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Editorial

DNA Barcodes for Evolution and Biodiversity

Stephan Koblmüller

Institute of Biology, University of Graz, Universitätsplatz 2, 8010 Graz, Austria; stephan.koblmueller@uni-graz.at

Questions centered around how biological diversity is being generated and maintained,
as well as how this biodiversity can be conserved/protected, are being frequently asked in
basic and applied evolutionary biological and biodiversity research. However, identifying
the entities of biodiversity, i.e., the species, by means of traditional morphological methods
is often anything but trivial and is time-consuming. Our ability to identify and assess
biodiversity has been enhanced by the establishment of DNA barcoding, which had, has,
and will continue to have a great impact on many fields of basic and applied research.

DNA barcoding is a method used for identifying specimens (ideally to species level)
and involves employing an expert-based reference system (an open-access database) that
drastically increases the number of people who are able to identify organisms down to
the species level and reduce the number of misidentifications among morphologically
similar taxa. Specifically, DNA barcoding is a standardized approach used for identifying
organisms based on specific sections of their DNA [1]. Depending on the taxonomic
group, different genes have been established as the standard DNA barcoding markers,
even though also other genes may be used for certain applications or taxa. Consequently,
DNA barcodes should (in most cases) allow for an unambiguous specimen identification,
as well as of morphologically unidentifiable life stages/sexes or parts of organisms, once a
reliable DNA barcode reference database is available. Thus, DNA barcoding has become
an important tool in basic and applied biodiversity and evolutionary biology research.
Indeed, since the onset of large-scale DNA barcoding initiatives, researchers have aimed
to increase the time and cost-efficiency of this method [2–5], obtain reference data from
samples with suboptimal DNA quality (e.g., from older museum specimens) [6,7], provide
comprehensive reference DNA barcode libraries for certain taxa and regions [8–11], or
characterize entire communities via (eDNA-)metabarcoding [12,13].

This Special Issue includes a collection of 14 papers that use DNA barcodes to answer
questions in basic and applied biodiversity and evolutionary biology research. Many of
the key aspects of DNA barcoding are addressed by these studies which provide some
important new insights in their respective fields of research.

Typically, in any biological study, species identification and delimitation is the first and
often most important step. For a long time, this has solely been based on morphological
characteristics, but with the establishment of molecular genetic methods, and especially
with the advent of DNA barcoding, DNA data have been increasingly used for this purpose
within an integrative taxonomical framework. DNA-based methods are a particularly
useful supplement for delimiting species in taxa that comprise several phenotypically
similar or indistinguishable species (=cryptic species complexes) (e.g., [14–16]). Five papers
in this Special Issue focus on species delimitation among, in part, morphologically very
similar taxa [17–21]. The first paper explores species diversity in dogfish sharks (genus
Squalus) from the Pacific and western Atlantic Oceans, a taxon notorious for its conserved
morphology, by means of DNA barcodes and a variety of molecular species delimitation
methods [17]. The study shows that all samples analyzed represent species that are already
known. The presence of obviously misidentified samples in databases, however, makes
drawing inferences on the real distribution and diversity of species that belong to this genus
difficult. The second paper [18] characterizes the diversity of invertebrates in Croatian
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olive orchards and vineyards by means of DNA barcoding and by comparing the obtained
DNA barcodes with available reference data. With their protocol, which uses standard
barcoding primers for animals (LCO1490/HCO2198 [22]), the authors managed to obtain
data for only slightly more than half of their samples, a finding that is in line with other
studies that show that these standard primers do not work well for all taxa. A finding
that is particularly interesting and relevant for many taxa, especially within Collembola
and Oligochaeta, which are considered major players in (soil) ecosystems, is that many
samples cannot be assigned to particular species, which indicates that there is a lack of
reference data in the two largest databases (BOLD and GenBank). The third paper [19]
establishes a DNA barcode library for mealybug species from Espírito Santo, a major coffee-
producing region in Brazil, by combining newly generated DNA barcodes with barcodes
available on BOLD. The study shows that, in principle, molecular species delimitation
works well in the relevant taxa, if obviously misidentified samples on BOLD are taken
into account/excluded. The fourth paper [20] focuses on the diversity of Lepidoptera
from Greece. DNA barcodes of ~600 morphospecies were generated and assigned to
molecular taxonomic units (MOTUs) on BOLD. A large number of these could be assigned
to MOTUSs/species that are also present in other parts of Europe (including new records
for Greece). However, about one-sixth of the identified MOTUs had no references in BOLD,
despite the generally good coverage of European Lepidoptera on BOLD (e.g., [10]). Hence,
these MOTUs may be restricted to Greece (or southeastern Europe) and may potentially
include a large number of undescribed species. The fifth paper [21] focuses on the agaricoid
mushroom genus Cortinarus s.l. in Romania. By means of an integrative taxonomical
approach, morphological analyses and DNA barcoding data were combined. Of the
109 Cortinarius s.l. species identified in this study, only 43 were previously reported for
Romania, while 66 species were new to the country. Collectively, these five papers show
the potential of DNA barcoding for species delimitation, species discovery, and general
biodiversity assessment, but also highlight obvious problems/difficulties associated with
erroneous species identification for some samples on BOLD and a lack of reference data for
some important taxa, which makes it difficult to for taxonomic laymen (one of the alleged
huge advantages of DNA barcoding used for species identification) to characterize their
(local) diversity.

Two further studies [23,24] used DNA barcodes to identify samples to species level.
The first study [23] used DNA barcoding to identify a cichlid fish population from a fresh-
water reservoir in the Ouémé Basi, Benin, as an invasive and primarily estuarine/brackish
species that is only rarely found further upstream in pure freshwater habitats. Whether this
represents a case of natural range expansion or human introduction remains unclear. The
second study [24] used DNA barcoding to identify species of single-drug herbal powders
collected from markets in Tamil Nadu, India. As herbal powder is more prone to adulter-
ation than intact plant parts, its authentication is essential to ensure the safety and efficacy
of herbal drugs. The study shows that of the 107 herbal powders analyzed, a surprisingly
large portion of samples (46%) were adulterant. In 59% of these adulterant samples, the
authentic species were entirely replaced with taxonomically unrelated, but sometimes
phenotypically similar, species. This low rate of authentic plants in the investigated herbal
powders is alarming and calls for thorough training centered around the correct identi-
fication of relevant plants and routine validation, e.g., by means of DNA barcoding, to
minimize potential health risks for consumers.

High taxonomic coverage is crucial for the applicability of reference DNA barcode
databases like BOLD. Although there is comprehensive coverage for certain taxa and
regions [8–11], this is not the case for other taxa and regions. These are typically under-
studied taxa and regions l. In this Special Issue, one paper [25] targets the monogenean
fish parasites of gobies in Greece. By conducting morphological analysis combined with
the sequencing of three genes, including the DNA barcoding region, the authors provide
the first record of Xenoligophoroides cobitis (Monogenea: Dactylogyridae) for Greece and
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the first DNA barcode of this monotypic genus. In addition, the authors proposed some
hypotheses regarding the evolution of this monotypic genus.

A combination of DNA barcoding, the sequencing of additional genes, and phenotypic
data analysis was also used in another paper included in this Special Issue [26] to char-
acterize population of the invasive colonial ascidian Botrylloides niger in the northeastern
Mediterranean Sea. Several distinct morphotypes were found, but DNA-based species de-
limitation methods suggest that these all belong to B. niger. In addition, this study provides
important information on population dynamics, demographic history, and intraspecific
genetic diversity for this invasive species.

The intraspecific diversity of the crambid moth Maruca vitrata in India was the focus
of another study [27]. This species is of the one of the most destructive pests of grain
legumes across the subtropical and tropical regions of the world, and hence knowledge
on intraspecific diversity is important for its management. Based on DNA barcoding data,
very little intraspecific variation was inferred, indicating the presences of a panmictic
population in India. Furthermore, the data show clear signatures of recent population
growth. Thus, the study provides very important baseline data for the future management
of this pest species.

Recent advances in (eDNA-)metabarcoding methods have resulted in a range of
technologies that now can be applied to monitor the occurrence and abundance of diversity
in different environments [13,28–30]. A review paper included in the Special Issue [31]
focuses on how eDNA-based methods are used in the biodiversity monitoring of protected
areas. Specifically, the advantages (and disadvantages), as well as the challenges and
limitations, of potential applications are discussed. The paper provides useful information
on the use of eDNA approaches in protected areas and also explicitly states what is needed
to increase applicability and comparability. Thus, this review may serve as guideline for
where to focus in the future development/improvement of eDNA approaches to be applied
for monitoring-associated research and answering explicit management questions (not
only) in protected areas.

One study included in this Special Issue [32] used metabarcoding of bulk samples to
assess the species composition of ichthyoplankton in the Oujiang River estuary in China.
The authors compared the performance of 12S and cytb as metabarcoding markers and
found that 12S consistently performed better, both in terms of species coverage and detec-
tion rates. In total, 145 taxa were identified. This study makes an important contribution to
our knowledge about fish diversity in Chinese river estuaries.

The monitoring of pathogens and parasites to identify high-risk-infection areas, en-
abling disease control, is also facilitated by eDNA methods [33,34]. A study included in this
Special Issue [35] provides reference DNA barcodes for the Austrian avian schistosomes of
the genus Trichobilharzia. Based on these data, an eDNA-based PCR assay was developed to
identify Trichobilharzia in water samples. Though these parasites typically use birds as final
hosts, they may also infect humans as accidental hosts, causing dermatitis symptoms. Thus,
these trematodes are of human medical relevance, suggesting that the assay developed in
this study will be of great use for the routine monitoring of waterbodies.

Finally, one opinion paper included in this Special Issue [36] presents the reflected
opinions of early-career biodiversity researchers regarding questions related to the future
of DNA barcoding and whether the currently employed standard barcoding, i.e., the
sequencing of short standardized fragments of DNA, will also remain the method of choice
for rapid and reliable species identification in the future. From their reflections, it seems to
be clear that DNA (meta-)barcoding will also continue to impact biological sciences and
environmental management in the future, as long as a focus on data quality is prioritized
and the methodological and technological advancements remain aligned.

Conflicts of Interest: The author declares no conflict of interest.
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Abstract: The Squalus genus comprises a group of small demersal sharks occurring circumglobally,
popularly known as dogfish sharks. This genus exhibits a conserved morphology, thus making
correct morphological identification difficult. Considering these taxonomic problems and the scarcity
of molecular data, the present study aimed to identify Squalus genus MOTUs, using DNA barcoding
for species delimitation via ABGD (automatic barcode gap discovery), PTP (Poisson tree process),
and GMYC (general mixed Yule coalescent) employing the mitochondrial COI gene. A total of
69 sequences were generated from samples obtained from the American coast in both the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans. The ABGD analysis was the most conservative among the three applied delimitations,
indicating three taxonomic units, while the PTP analysis revealed nine MOTUs, with two conflicting
units noted between S. clarkae + S. mitsukurii and S. albicaudus + S. cubensis. The GMYC analysis
indicated an excessive division, with S. acanthias and S. mitsukurii subdivided into six MOTUs each
and S. blainville, into four. These findings demonstrated that Squalus presents a complex of previously
defined species, with misidentified samples deposited in databases leading to difficulties in analyzing
the real distribution and diversity of species belonging to this genus. Thus, further efforts to highlight
possible new species are recommended.

Keywords: dogsharks; Elasmobranchii; mitochondrial DNA; COI; species identification

1. Introduction

Dogfish are cartilaginous fish belonging to the genus Squalus Linnaeus, 1758 (Squali-
formes, Squalidae), comprising 35 described species [1–4]. Dogfish are small, migratory,
demersal sharks living between 100 and 500 m in depth [5], reaching up to 1.5 m in length
and presenting a wide global geographical distribution, occurring on continental shelves in
the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans [5–7].

As with many other elasmobranchs, the life history of the Squalus genus is character-
ized by slow growth, late sexual maturation, long life expectancy, and low fecundity [8],
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with individuals tending to aggregate by sex and size [6,9]. The dogfish is a yolk-sac
viviparous species [10–12] with a long gestation period, estimated as lasting up to two
years [13–15]. These attributes lead to low population growth rates and limited capacity to
withstand fishing pressures, resulting in rapid population declines [16]. Because of their
biology and anthropic actions, most Squalus species are currently classified as Threatened by
the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) [17], whereas the Chico Mendes
Institute for Biodiversity Conservation (ICMBIO), a Brazilian environmental agency linked
to the Ministry of the Environment, categorizes only S. acanthias as Critically Endangered
(CR) [18].

Overall, sharks belonging to the Squalus genus exhibit a conserved body morphology,
making identification based solely on morphological characters problematic, leading to
misidentifications [19]. This complexity is amplified even further by the high overlap
of morphological characters among species, as identification is often based on limited
and insufficiently consistent characters, such as number of vertebrae and morphometric
data [2,4,5,20–22].

Reliable information on species richness is essential for any biodiversity study and
conservation policies, although it is often difficult to discriminate a species based on highly
similar morphological characters [20]. In this regard, reliable species identification is the
first and most important step for the application of conservation policies and sustainable
exploitation of natural resources [23], even more so considering the presently accelerated
biodiversity crisis induced by human activities [24].

In recent years, different genetic studies have attempted to identify Squalus species
using mitochondrial COI and NADH2 genes [3,21,25–28]. In general, three well-defined
groups within the genus have been reported, namely group I, comprising S. suckleyi
and S. acanthias; group II, comprising S. blainville/S. megalops/S. raoulensis/S. brevirostris;
and group III, the S. mitsukurii complex, comprising S. edmundsi, S. japonicus, S. grahami,
S. clarkae, and S. mitsukurii [21,22,26,29].

Generally, barcoding researchers have used a 2% divergence threshold as a heuristic
cutoff value in fish species delimitation [30,31]. Nevertheless, it is already known that elas-
mobranchs have low evolutionary rates when compared with other fish species [32], which
means that they are a more genetically conserved group [33–35]. Thus, in rays and sharks,
we found some genera that presented about 1% of genetic distance between species, includ-
ing among members of the genus of rays Mobula [36], the genus Carcharhinus [27,37,38],
and the genus Squalus [3,21,25,26].

Considering the important taxonomic problems that characterize this group and the
scarcity of available molecular data, the main goal of this study was to identify molecular
operational taxonomic units (MOTUs) in the Squalus genus based on the analysis of sampled
nominal species collected in different Western Atlantic and Pacific Ocean regions through
the DNA barcoding technique employing the cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) genetic marker.
The data were compared with available databases using species delimitation approaches
including automatic barcode gap discovery (ABGD) [39], the Poisson tree process (PTP) [40],
and the general mixed Yule coalescent (GMYC) [41,42], with the aim to add molecular data
of the genus Squalus through the tools of species delimitation to assist in future works of
integrative taxonomy.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Collection

Samples were obtained from 69 dogfish shark specimens from the Western Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans belonging to the Squalus genus (Squaliformes: Squalidae) representing
three nominal species, S. mitsukurii, S. albicaudus, and S. acanthias, (Figure S1). The tissue
samples were deposited at the LBGP ichthyological collection (Laboratório de Biologia
e Genética de Peixes—Fish Biology and Genetics Laboratory) belonging to UNESP in
Botucatu, Sao Paulo, Brazil. All samplings were performed in accordance with Brazilian
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government standards (SISBIO protocol 13843-1) and an Animal Ethical Committee. Small
muscle fragments (<1 cm2) from each sample were obtained and preserved in 96% ethanol.

Total genomic DNA was isolated from muscle tissues of each specimen with a DNeasy
Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Am-
plification reactions of mitochondrial gene cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) were
performed in a total volume of 12.5 μL, with 1.25 μL of 10× buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl +
15 mM MgCl2); 0.5 μL dNTPs (200 nM of each); 0.5 μL each of the 5 mM primers L6252-Asn
and H7271-COXI, as described in Melo et al. [43]; 0.2 μL of PHT Taq DNA polymerase
(Phoneutria Biotecnologia e Serviços Ltd., Belo Horizonte, Brasil); 1 μL template DNA
(12 ng); and 8.7 μL ddH2O. The PCR reactions consisted of initial denaturation at 95 ◦C for
3 min; 25 cycles at 94 ◦C for 30 s, 52 ◦C for 45 s, and 68 ◦C for 1 min; and final extension
at 68 ◦C for 7 min. All PCR products were first visually identified on a 1% agarose gel.
The purified PCR products were sequenced using a Big Dye Terminator v3.1 Cycle. Se-
quencing was performed with the BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied
Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA). Individual reactions were performed with approximately
30 ng template PCR product, 3.2 pmol primer, 1 μL terminator mix, and 5 μL Better Buffer
(The Gel Co., Eden Prairie, MN, USA) in a total volume of 15 μL. PCR sequencing profiles
consisted of an initial denaturation step of 4 min at 96 ◦C followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at
96 ◦C, 15 s at 50 ◦C, and 4 min at 60 ◦C. Sequencing was carried out on an automated ABI
3130xl Applied Biosystems sequencer.

2.2. Barcoding

The COI sequences were edited in the Geneious 6.0 software(Biomatters, Ltd., Auck-
land, New Zeland) [44], with each sequence manually reviewed for uncalled and miscalled
bases and all variable positions confirmed by comparing sequence reads produced by the
forward and reverse sequences of each individual. A consensus sequence was produced for
each individual, and all sequences were deposited in GenBank under accession numbers
ON827418 to ON827486.

Aligned consensus sequences were compared with those deposited in the National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/,
accessed on 27 March 2021) using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool—Nucleotide
(BLASTn). Each sequence used in this study is provided in a supplementary table (Table S1)
and was later aligned using the Muscle algorithm [45] implemented within the Geneious
6.0 software [44]. All parameters followed the default version of the algorithm.

The sequences obtained herein were compared with 204 COI GenBank sequences [21,46–53]
referring to S. blainville, S. suckleyi, S. acanthias, S. brevirostris, S. clarkae, S. cubensis, S. japonicus,
S. mitsukurii, S. grahami, and S. edmundsi. The final dataset comprised 273 sequences from
11 Squalus species and 1 sequence for Cirrhigaleus asper (MN982926), representing an
external group, totaling 274 sequences.

The best-fit model of nucleotide evolution for the data was estimated for the analyzed
matrix with the MEGA X program [54], applying the neighbor-joining (NJ) method using
the Kimura two-parameter (K2P) model [55]. Bootstrap replicates were assessed by apply-
ing 1000 replicates [56]. Trees were visualized and edited using the FigTree v1.4 program
(www.tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree, accessed on 27 March 2021), (Edinburgh, UK).
The mean genetic inter- and intraspecific distances for nominal species were calculated
under the K2P model and displayed in a pairwise distance matrix.

2.3. Automatic Species Delimitation Analyses

To infer Squalus species delimitation criteria based on a partial COI gene, molecular
operational taxonomic unit (MOTU) estimations were performed by employing three
molecular tools to delimit species. The first delimitation was conducted using automatic
barcode gap discovery (ABGD) [39] run on the ABGD web server (https://bioinfo.mnhn.
fr/abi/public/abgd/abgdweb.html, accessed on: 30 March 2021). All parameters followed
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the default version of the program (model = Jukes–Cantor (JC69) Pmin = 0.001, Pmax = 0.1,
steps = 10, X (relative gap width) = 1.5, number of bins = 20).

The second delimitation was performed applying the Poisson tree process (PTP) [40]
based on a nonultrametric tree run on the PTP web server (https://species.h-its.org/ptp,
accessed on 30 March 2021). The maximum likelihood (ML) tree was used as the input.
The best model used in this dataset was selected based on AIC (i.e., had the lowest AIC) as
estimated using the MEGA X software (https://www.megasoftware.net/citations, accessed
on 27 March 2021) based on the best nucleotide substitution model HKY + G + I (5968.201).
The PTP analysis was then performed for 100,000 generations MCMC, with a thinning
value of 100 and burn-in of 0.1.

The third delimitation analysis was performed through the general mixed Yule coa-
lescent (GMYC) method [41,42] run on the GMYC web server (https://species.h-its.org/
gmyc/, accessed on 27 March 2021). The Elimdupes software (https://www.hiv.lanl.gov/
content/sequence/ELIMDUPES/elimdupes.html, accessed on 27 March 2021) was used
to group identical sequences and thus reduce the computational analysis time. The tree
parameters were selected in the BEAUTI program belonging to the BEAST program pack-
age to calibrate the ultrametric tree, uncorrelated lognormal relaxed clock, and coalescence
speciation models, where exponential growth was applied employing the HKY + G + I
nucleotide substitution model. The MCMC method was performed for 10 million iterations.
The Tracer v1.7 software was used to verify convergence (ESS > 200).

The Tree Annotator v1.8 software was used at a 10% burn-in, and the output file was
submitted to the Figtree software to detect possible analysis errors such as polytomies or
others. The output file was then submitted to the online GMYC version, applying the site’s
default parameters.

Genetic groups were selected based on a MOTU consensus, and mean genetic inter-
specific and intraspecific distances were calculated under the K2P model and displayed in
a pairwise distance matrix.

To better understand the relationships among the three major Squalus groups known
in the literature (group I, comprising S. suckleyi and S. acanthias; group II, comprising
of S. blainville; S. brevirostris, S. cubensis and S. albicaudus; and group III, comprising S.
edmundsi, S. japonicus, S. grahami, S. clarkae and S. mitsukurii), the number of variable sites,
number of haplotypes, and haplotype diversity of each group were evaluated and estimated
by the DnaSP v5 software [57] with the median-joining network produced by the PopArt
program [58] for mutational analyses.

3. Results

A total of 69 sequences were generated from dogfish shark samples belonging to the
Squalus genus, representing the nominal species S. mitsukurii, S. albicaudus, and S. acanthias.
The amplification of the COI gene resulted in standardized 711 bp fragments, and the
nucleotide composition analysis revealed a mean nucleotide composition of 24.8% ade-
nine (A), 33.9% thymine (T), 16.5% guanine (G), and 24.7% cytosine (C). The dataset was
submitted to the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) for correct identification by
comparing the obtained results with sequences deposited in the NCBI database. Thirty
S. acanthias, twenty-one S. albicaudus, and eighteen S. mitsukurii were identified, presenting
98.73 to 100% similarity. The S. albicaudus nomenclature was adopted for the sampled indi-
viduals, as they occurred on the Brazilian coast, considering that Viana et al. [2] described
the occurrence of this species in the southeast Atlantic Ocean.

The matrix was complemented with 204 Squalus sequences obtained from GenBank [21,46–53]
(Table S1), totaling 273 sequences for the final matrix analysis, representing 11 nominal
species from different Mediterranean, Atlantic, and Pacific Ocean regions. The K2P dis-
tances of the COI sequence between species ranged from 0.72 to 8.3%, with the smallest
and largest interspecific genetic distances identified between S. albicaudus and S. cubensis
(0.0072) and S. acanthias and S. brevirostris (0.0832) (Table 1). Intraspecific genetic distances
ranged from 0.0000 for S. grahami to 0.0043 for S. mitsukurii.
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Table 1. Genetic distances (K2P) based on COI sequences among Squalus species (below the diagonal)
and standard errors (above the diagonal). The numbers in bold represent the intraspecific K2P
genetic distances.

Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

1—S. suckleyi 0.0008 0.0031 0.0118 0.0119 0.0108 0.0109 0.0099 0.0105 0.0101 0.0095 0.0097
2—S. acanthias 0.0077 0.0022 0.0117 0.0123 0.0110 0.0107 0.0099 0.0112 0.0107 0.0101 0.0101
3—S. blainville 0.0785 0.0788 0.0032 0.0039 0.0050 0.0052 0.0105 0.0109 0.0104 0.0105 0.0106
4—S. brevirostris 0.0792 0.0832 0.0116 0.0018 0.0053 0.0054 0.0106 0.0109 0.0106 0.0106 0.0107
5—S. cubensis 0.0701 0.0748 0.0168 0.0188 0.0013 0.0026 0.0099 0.0103 0.0100 0.0096 0.0100
6—S. albicaudus 0.0707 0.0729 0.0178 0.0197 0.0072 0.0016 0.0100 0.0102 0.0101 0.0102 0.0097
7—S. edmundsi 0.0630 0.0636 0.0638 0.0667 0.0614 0.0618 0.0021 0.0054 0.0057 0.0047 0.0049
8—S. japonicus 0.0646 0.0720 0.0655 0.0663 0.0601 0.0600 0.0190 0.0009 0.0051 0.0051 0.0055
9—S. grahami 0.0631 0.0703 0.0634 0.0649 0.0603 0.0610 0.0200 0.0169 0.0000 0.0045 0.0048
10—S. clarkae 0.0589 0.0675 0.0636 0.0659 0.0577 0.0661 0.0169 0.0185 0.0133 0.0029 0.0026
11—S. mitsukurii 0.0605 0.0659 0.0644 0.0665 0.0638 0.0613 0.0190 0.0213 0.0154 0.0084 0.0043

A neighbor-joining tree based on COI gene sequencing identified three main clades
(Figure 1), which represented a suckleyi/acanthias group (group I), comprising S. suckleyi
and S. acanthias; the S. blainville/S. megalops/S. raoulensis/S. brevirostris group (group II),
comprising S. blainville, S. brevirostris, S. cubensis, and S. albicaudus, and the S. mitsukurii
complex group (group III), comprising S. edmundsi, S. japonicus, S. grahami, S. clarkae, and
S. mitsukurii. These groups represented 11 nominal species, with bootstrap values ranging
from 56 to 100%.

The species delimitation results indicated 3 MOTUs by the ABGD method, 9 by the
PTP method, 24 by the GMYC method. Three taxonomic groups were identified based on
the ABGD analysis, the most conservative among the three applied delimitation analyses,
comprising S. suckleyi and S. acanthias (group I), S. blainville, S. brevirostris, S. cubensis and
S. albicaudus (group II), and S. edmundsi, S. japonicus, S. grahami, S. clarkae and S. mitsukurii
(group III).

The discrimination based on the PTP analysis identified nine MOTUs. S. suckleyi,
S. acanthias, S. blainville, S. brevirostris, S. edmundsi, S. japonicus, and S. grahami formed one
group, with the other two MOTUs formed were by the pairs of nominal species S. cubensis
and S. albicaudus and S. clarkae and S. mitsukurii.

The GMYC analysis detected a larger number of groups, totaling 24 MOTUs. A single
MOTU grouped S. suckleyi, S. brevirostris, S. cubensis, S. albicaudus, S. edmundsi, S. japonicus,
S. grahami, and S. clarkae. The highest number of MOTUs was noted mainly for S. acanthias
individuals, at six, while S. blainville individuals presented four MOTUs, and S. mitsukurii
individuals, six (see Table S1).

An investigation of pairwise genetic distances based on the PTP analysis in nine
MOTUs was carried out, resulting in interspecific genetic variation values of 0.0032 between
S. blainville and S. brevirostris and of 0.0832 between S. acanthias and S. brevirostris (Table 2).
Intraspecific genetic distance values were 0.0000 for S. grahami and 0.0055 for S. mitsukurii.

The median-joining network was also used for each of the three major suckleyi/acanthias
lineages forming the S. blainville/S. megalops/S. raoulensis/S. brevirostris and S. mitsukurii
complex groups. This analysis has the advantage of showing the history (step by step)
of the mutations connecting nodes between samples or species. A total of 23 haplotypes
were identified in the suckleyi/acanthias group, with a haplotype diversity of 0.6962 and
31 variable sites. Among the 82 analyzed sequences, the haplotypes were subdivided into
two main groups, one composed by S. suckleyi haplotypes and the other by S. acanthias
haplotypes (Figure 2A).
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Figure 1. Neighbor-joining tree based on the COI gene from 11 nominal Squalus species with
bootstrap values on branches. On the right, the vertical bars represent the division into MOTUs
(molecular operational taxonomic units) obtained by ABGD (automatic barcode gap discovery for
primary species delimitation), PTP (Poisson tree process), and GMYC (generalized mixed Yule
coalescent) analyses.
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Figure 2. Median-joining network of the three identified groups based on COI gene sequencing
from 11 nominal Squalus species: (A) group I, comprising S. suckleyi and S. acanthias; (B) group
II, consisting of S. blainville; S. brevirostris, S. cubensis, and S. albicaudus; (C) group III, grouping
S. edmundsi, S. japonicus, S. grahami, S. clarkae, and S. mitsukurii. The dashes represent mutational
steps. The size of the circle representing each haplotype is proportional to the number of individuals
within that haplotype.

Table 2. Genetic distances (K2P) based on the division of MOTUs obtained through a PTP analysis
among Squalus species (below the diagonal) and standard errors (above the diagonal). The numbers
in bold represent the intraspecific K2P genetic distances.

Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1—S. suckleyi 0.0008 0.0031 0.0121 0.0119 0.0108 0.0106 0.0108 0.0104 0.0100
2—S. acanthias 0.0078 0.0022 0.0121 0.0122 0.0107 0.0104 0.0114 0.0110 0.0103
3—S. blainville 0.0785 0.0788 0.0038 0.0041 0.0052 0.0107 0.0112 0.0107 0.0106
4—S. brevirostris 0.0792 0.0832 0.0032 0.0018 0.0056 0.0110 0.0112 0.0108 0.0107
5—S. cubensis +S.
albicaudus 0.0705 0.0734 0.0176 0.0194 0.0038 0.0100 0.0101 0.0100 0.0096

6—S. edmundsi 0.0630 0.0636 0.0638 0.0667 0.0617 0.0021 0.0053 0.0055 0.0050
7—S. japonicus 0.0646 0.0720 0.0655 0.0663 0.0600 0.0190 0.0009 0.0051 0.0055
8—S. grahami 0.0631 0.0703 0.0634 0.0649 0.0608 0.0200 0.0169 0.0000 0.0045
9—S. clarkae + S.
mitsukurii 0.0602 0.0662 0.0642 0.0664 0.0623 0.0186 0.0208 0.0151 0.0055

Among blainville/brevirostris group individuals, haplotypes were categorized into
three main groups among the 128 analyzed sequences. The three groups were composed
by S. blainville, S. brevirostris, and S. cubensis and S. albicaudus, the latter two of which
shared a total of 24 haplotypes (Figure 2B), with a haplotype diversity of 0.8674 and
25 variable sites. The median-joining network for the S. mitsukurii complex group, with
63 analyzed sequences, indicated specific haplotypes for S. edmundsi, S. japonicus and
S. grahami, whereas S. clarkae and S. mitsukurii shared haplotypes among species (Figure 2C),
totaling 20 haplotypes, with a haplotype diversity of 0.9360 and 25 variable sites.

4. Discussion

This study provides a wide genetic analysis aiming at identifying molecular opera-
tional taxonomic units (MOTUs) for Squalus specimens from the Western Atlantic Ocean.
The data allowed for the identification of at least nine Squalus lineages among the 11 nominal
analyzed species, comprising S. suckleyi, S. acanthias, S. blainville, S. brevirostris, S. edmundsi,
S. japonicus, S. grahami, S. cubensis + S. albicaudus, and S. clarkae + S. mitsukurii.

Genetic distance employing DNA barcoding is a strong indicator of lineages or species
Ward et al. [59], Hubert et al. [60], and Pereira et al. [61] suggested COI distances from
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1% [60] to 2% [59,61] as thresholds for fish species. However, as highlighted by Ramirez
et al. [62], such values were derived from comparative analyses among phylogenetically
diverse groups, whereas DNA barcoding analyses of closely related groups of species may
result in lower values [21,25,61,63,64].

Our results coupled to dogfish DNA barcode genetic distances indicated that, among
the 54 analyzed comparative values, 41, representing 74.6% of the total data, were higher
than 2%, reaching up to 8%. Meanwhile, 12 estimates, representing 21.8% of the total data,
exhibited values around 1%. Values were lower than 1% in only 2 estimates, representing
3.6% of the analyzed species. Ziadi-Künzli et al. [25] found similar proportions to those
detected herein in an analysis of 27 Squalus groups/lineages employing the COI gene,
identifying that 66.4% of the estimates displayed genetic distances greater than 2%, while
26% of the estimates were around 1%, and 7.6% of the estimates were below 1%.

An alternative for carrying out species delimitation, especially in cases in which
genetic distance values are below 1%, is the application of multiple “automatic species de-
limitation” methods, which provides an efficient approach in identifying putative species,
or MOTUs [65]. The ABGD species delimitation analysis is known to result in conser-
vative delimitation values and be unlikely to partition variations into species [66]. This
method identified only three major Squalus strains, namely S. suckleyi and S. acanthias
(group I), S. blainville, S. brevirostris, S. cubensis, and S. albicaudus (group II), and S. japonicus,
S. edmundsi, S. grahami, S. clarkae, and S. mitsukurii (group III). Verissimo et al. [21] inves-
tigated Squalus species by employing the COI and NADH2 mitochondrial genes in 19
nominal species and also detected three major lineages. Thus, the present results were in
accordance with previous studies [22,25,26].

Formerly, group I was represented only by S. acanthias. However, Ebert et al. [9]
resurrected S. suckleyi, an endemic species from the North Pacific, and allocated it within
this group. Our results supported the separation of S. acanthias and S. suckleyi, despite a
genetic distance of below 1%. We identified one MOTU for S. acanthias and one MOTU
for S. suckleyi according to the respective nominal species by means of the PTP analysis.
The GMYC analysis also detected one MOTU for S. suckleyi but identified six MOTUs for
S. acanthias. Ebert et al. [9] highlighted that numerous synonyms for S. acanthias are in place,
with regional subspecies within this subgroup for the North Atlantic Ocean, the Black Sea,
and the west coast of Southern Africa. A relationship among the analyzed locations was
not, however, detected in the present work. Interestingly, the haplotype network revealed
that these species did not share haplotypes.

The four nominal species that were part of group II, S. blainville, S. brevirostris, S. cubensis
and S. albicaudus, exhibited high COI distance values (>1.9%, Table 1), but group II pre-
sented the lowest interspecific genetic distance detected herein, that between S. cubensis
and S. albicaudus (0.72%). PTP analyses indicated one MOTU for S. blainville, one for
S. brevirostris, and only one for S. cubensis + S. albicaudus. The GMYC analysis identified
seven MOTUs, four for S. blainville, one for S. blainville, one for S. cubensis, and one for
S. albicaudus. Other authors have indicated the existence of more than one species, requir-
ing a taxonomic revision [26], and highlighted the diversity among individuals identified
as S. blainville. In this context, it is also interesting to note the close relationship with
S. brevirostris observed in the haplotype network, with only two mutations of difference.

Low levels of genetic variation among species of elasmobranchs with the COI gene
have been reported in the literature [21,27,37,38,67]. These were also detected in this study
among some members of the genus Squalus. The low rates found may have been due to the
evolutionary aspects of the group, as it is already known that sharks and rays have lower
evolutionary rates than other fish species [32], or even a recent speciation process.

In a taxonomic review of the Squalus genus occurring in the Southeastern Atlantic
Ocean performed by Viana et al. [2], the authors diagnosed individuals previously identified
as S. cubensis in the region, with a new species described as S. albicaudus. In the present
study, the only delimitation analysis able to separate these two nominal species was the
GMYC, although the haplotype network analysis revealed haplotype sharing between
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them. One hypothesis is that S. albicaudus may comprise an S. cubensis population in the
Southeastern Atlantic Ocean currently undergoing a speciation process, which may still
be very recent and incomplete, as these species still share haplotypes. As mentioned by
other authors, elasmobranch speciation is very common [67,68] and boundaries among
populations or species are often difficult to detect.

The complexity detected in group III herein was noted in S. mitsukurii and S. clarkae,
which exhibited low COI distance values (1%); distances were greater than 1.3% for the
other species (Table 1). Pfleger et al. [4] reported a 2.8% divergence between S. clarkae in the
Gulf of Mexico and S. mitsukurii in Japan when employing the COI technique [27].

Herein, the GMYC method identified similar results to those of the PTP analysis but
divided S. clarkae into a single MOTU and subdivided S. mitsukurii into six MOTUs. The
haplotype network revealed that S. japonicus, S. edmundsi, and S. grahami did not share
haplotypes, unlike S. clarkae and S. mitsukurii, which did. Squalus mitsukurii was originally
described in Japan by Jordan and Snyder (1903), and despite identification issues due to
morphological character overlapping, this species presents a circumglobal distribution [69],
and its occurrence has likely been overestimated [4,70,71].

5. Conclusions

Our approach, using molecular tools for species delimitation, presented data to assist
in future studies of species delimitation in the genus Squalus, since in many cases morpho-
logical data by themselves are not decisive. However, molecular data alone do not replace
traditional taxonomy in the delimitation of species [72]. This integrative approach has been
used over the years and has proven to be quite effective in elasmobranchs [72–76] and in
other groups of organisms [76,77].

It is important to emphasize that the use of MOTUs represents an initial approach to
support specific integrative analyses aiming for the identification of taxonomic groups [65].
However, because of the difficulty of morphologically defining Squalus species, many
sequences available in genetic databases, i.e., BOLD and GenBank, indicate misidentifica-
tions or identifications only at the genus or family levels, making them not very useful for
molecular identification purposes. Incorrect identifications or identifications at a higher
taxonomic level often reflect high numbers of BINs, which are generally associated with
ghost species but may also indicate undescribed species [5,75,78–80]. We also highlight
that the barcode DNA in fish often does not reveal the genetic peculiarities existing in the
groups, mainly in species with taxonomic complexity such as that already known to exist
in Squalus [3,21,25,26], resulting in the need to use other genetic markers [36,81–83], or
associations with morphological studies, for an integrated taxonomic approach [73,74,83].
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Abstract: The Mediterranean region has a high but unevenly studied level of invertebrate diversity.
Genetic-based methods, such as DNA barcoding and metabarcoding, are proposed for biodiversity
assessment; however, their application is not always straightforward. The current state of data
available in genetic databases limits species identification, especially in the case of certain invertebrate
groups. The aim of the study was (1) to assess the diversity of seven invertebrate groups, which are
potential prey for predatory arthropods, in order to facilitate the analysis of the metabarcoding of
trophic interactions and, thus, expand our knowledge on biocontrol potential, and (2) to estimate
the representation of local species in BOLD and NCBI GenBank databases. The DNA barcoding
results consisting of sequences for 269 specimens, collected in Zadar County, within Mediterranean
part of Croatia, were used for species identification and species richness assessment through the
comparison of our data with the data available in BOLD and NCBI databases, and by applying species
delimitation methods. Previous barcode records enabled Lepidopteran, Hemipteran, Dipteran, and
Hymenopteran species identification, while Collembolan and Oligochaetes species numbers were
assessed using species delimitation. Our results showed that a high number of species were unique
to the study area, especially in the case of Collembolans and Oligochaetes. We confirmed that the
studied area is under-researched, which was particularly evident in taxonomically demanding groups,
such as Collembolans and Oligochaetes, which are rich in rare endemic species.

Keywords: BOLD database; cytochrome c oxidase subunit; Croatia; diversity; invertebrates;
Mediterranean region; NCBI database; species delimitation

1. Introduction

DNA barcoding is considered to be a valuable tool for rapid species identification,
as it is based on molecular data and does not require specific expertise in morphological
taxonomy [1,2]. The most common molecular marker used in the DNA barcoding of ani-
mals is the mitochondrial gene coding for cytochrome oxidase subunit one (COI). From
2003, when the DNA barcoding method was suggested [3], up to now, it has been used for
taxonomic, phylogenetic, biodiversity, and monitoring purposes [2,4–8], and numerous bar-
code projects have been undertaken to support species identification [7–12]. In extensively
studied regions, the DNA barcoding method has been successful in detecting unrecorded
species, as well as in highlighting biodiversity, as shown with the example of dipteran fauna
in Bavaria, Germany [13]. The use of DNA barcoding in diversity assessments has shown
its usefulness in different regions and for different groups [14–16]. However, despite the
extensive efforts being invested in submitting data to the National Center for Biotechnology
Information’s (NCBI) GenBank library and the Barcode of Life Database (BOLD), there are
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still huge gaps concerning some animal groups and geographical regions in these genetic
databases [17,18]. This suggests that there is a difference between the pace at which new or
neglected species are being identified and the pace at which they are being sequenced [19].

Information gathered from DNA barcodes can be used across many fields of biology,
especially in ecology, for studying species interactions, the connection of different life stages,
or trophic interactions [20]. In particular, trophic interactions can be studied through the
metabarcoding of gut contents [17,21]. Many studies have been based on the sequencing of
prey fragments’ COI gene detected in the predator’s gut and the subsequent identification of
prey species by comparing the resulting sequences with those in reference databases [21–23].
In these and similar environmental DNA (eDNA) studies, the efficiency and accuracy of
species identification strictly depend on the data available in the DNA databases [12,17].
This poses a problem when eDNA studies are conducted in geographical regions which
are scarcely investigated and/or underrepresented in barcode libraries, especially if the
regions are abundant in rare and endemic species, such as the Mediterranean.

Croatia’s coastline is a part of the Mediterranean region in the west of the Balkan
peninsula, and its invertebrate fauna is quite diversified [24,25]. This part of the country
has a long tradition of olive oil and wine production, and olive orchards and vineyards
are a common part of the landscape. Despite its high diversity, the region, including the
agricultural land, is still under-researched, resulting in the underrepresentation of local
fauna data. Oligochaetes (Lumbricidae) have a high level of diversity in the western part of
the Balkan, and the Mediterranean zone, especially, is considered to be one of the biodiver-
sity hotspots for the group [24]. However, a complete taxonomic resolution for the species
present in the area has not been achieved. The Mediterranean lands harbour Europe’s
richest ant fauna, and half of Croatia’s ant species can be found in its coastal zone [25]. Due
to this diversity, the list of ant species present in Croatia is incomplete [25]. As with the
species composition for the groups such as Hemipterans [26] and Lepidopterans [27], in
agricultural areas, composition is related to the type of crop, given that these are mainly
plant feeders and are related to certain plant species. Hemipterans especially have been
extensively studied within the agricultural area due to various pests pertaining to this
group [26]. Furthermore, Collembolan fauna is continuously being discovered, particu-
larly in under-studied areas [28]. The local diversity of Collembolans, ants and all of the
abovementioned groups has been negatively impacted by the agricultural land use and
landscape changes [29–31].

Given that the species richness of the area is still understudied for many invertebrates,
and given the land use pressures of agriculture, in the present study we implemented
the DNA barcoding method to analyze species composition for Hemipterans, Dipterans,
Lepidopterans, Hymenopterans, Collembolans, Oligochaetes, and Isopods, all groups
important for assessing trophic interactions among invertebrates within Mediterranean
agricultural lands [32–35]. Their selection was based on their potential as prey for common
predatory arthropods, such as spiders and carabid beetles. Groups such as Hemipterans,
Dipterans, and Lepidopterans include numerous species (e.g., Scaphoideus titanus, Bactrocera
oleae, Prays oleae) that are frequent pests in vineyards and olive orchards. Other invertebrates,
such as Oligochaetes, Collembolans, Hymenopterans, and Isopods, may serve as alternative
prey to maintain predator populations during periods when pests are not present [35,36].

The aim of this research was to: (i) assess the diversity and genetic diversity of selected
invertebrate groups in sampled Mediterranean vineyards, olive groves, and surrounding
natural habitats; (ii) analyze the potential of the DNA barcoding method to determine
species in Mediterranean vineyards, olive groves, and surrounding natural habitats in
Zadar County in Croatia through available global data deposited in two databases, BOLD
and NCBI; (iii) evaluate if the current state of the data available in global barcode databases
is sufficient for conducting eDNA studies in Mediterranean terrestrial ecosystems and, if
not, to detect the invertebrate groups that are part of the data gap.
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Thus, additional data on species diversity and the genetic diversity of these groups
can provide valuable information that can be implemented in subsequent ecological studies
on biocontrol, diversity conservation in agricultural land, and sustainable management.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling

Sampling was conducted in five sites within Zadar County, in the Mediterranean part
of Croatia (Figure 1). A list with geographical coordinates, size of the agricultural land,
and altitude is provided for the sampling sites (Supplementary Table S1). Sampling sites
were located within two vineyards and two olive orchards, targeting fauna typical for such
agricultural habitats in the Mediterranean part of Croatia, and within the surrounding
natural habitat, with maquis and garrigue formed by the natural vegetation of the region.

Figure 1. Map showing five sites (black squares), in Zadar County in the Mediterranean part of
Croatia, selected for field research and sampling. The site within the natural habitat is located near
Poličnik (C) (1), the olive orchards are located in Poličnik (OE) (2) and Škabrnja (OI) (5), the vineyards
in Baštica (VI) (2) and Nadin (VE) (4).

Samples were collected during field research in 2018 and 2019. In 2018, sampling was
conducted five times in the spring season, from April to July, and four times in the autumn
season, from September to November. In 2018, three methods were applied: the beating
method for tree canopy fauna [37], the Tullgren funnel method [38] for soil fauna, and
additional sampling by hand where for anecic earthworms we used the electricity power
as described below in more detailes. In 2019, sampling was performed by hand only, in the
spring season from April to July, and in the autumn season from September to November.
Specimens belonging to the Hemipterans, Dipterans, and Lepidopterans were collected
using the beating method and handpicking, while Hymenopterans were collected with all
methods. Collembolans and Isopods were sampled with the Tullgren method and by hand,
as they are part of soil fauna. Oligochaetes were collected by adding water to selected soil
patches (surface approximately 1 m2) on which a current (10–100 Ah), with an adjustable
frequency (20–120 Hz), was applied using a portable power generator to make them come
to the surface. When on the surface, Oligochaetes were picked by hand and placed in tubes.
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In the field, all collected samples were placed in absolute ethanol, except for Oligochaetes,
which were, to preserve their morphological characters, firstly placed in 30% ethanol, then
in 70%, to be finally stored in 100% ethanol. All the collected samples were sorted in the
laboratory, divided into taxonomic groups, and processed further accordingly. They were
stored at −20 ◦C prior to the application of molecular techniques.

2.2. DNA Extraction and PCR Reaction

DNA was extracted, depending on the invertebrate group and body size, from the
entire body, abdomen, or leg in the case of arthropods, and a patch of epithelial tissue in
case of earthworms. DNA was extracted using Chelex polymer (Sigma Aldrich, Merck,
Darmstadt, Germany) following the protocol taken from Casquet et al. [39]. Another
method of DNA extraction involved using the GenElute Mammalian Genomic DNA kit
(Sigma Aldrich, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
Specimens’ vouchers were stored at −20 ◦C at the research group laboratory.

The PCR analysis was performed using DreamTaq 2× (ThermoFisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA) or Emerald 2× (Takara, Kusatsu, Shiga, Japan) polymerase in a
total volume of 10 μL using standard DNA barcode primers LCO1490/HCO2198 [40] in
the final concentration of 0.2 μM. PCR analyses were optimized for all studied groups of in-
vertebrates using gradient PCR. Annealing temperatures were adapted for all investigated
groups: for Oligochaetes, Isopods, Dipterans, and Lepidopterans at 51 ◦C, Hymenopter-
ans and Hemipterans at 47 ◦C, and Collembolans at 50 ◦C. Conditions for the DreamTaq
polymerase were as follows: initial denaturation at 95 ◦C for 3 min, denaturation at 95 ◦C
for 30 s and annealing temperatures as listed above for 30 s, extension at 72 ◦C for 60 s,
and final extension at 72 ◦C for 10 min. The number of cycles for denaturation, annealing,
and extension was 40. For Emerald polymerase, denaturation was at 94 ◦C for 30 s and
extension at 72 ◦C for 60 s, annealing again depending on the group as listed above for 30 s,
and the number of cycles was 40.

To screen for successful amplification and to measure the concentration of multiplied
amplicons, we used gel electrophoresis with 1% agarose gel. To enable the sequencing
of amplicons, we removed the remaining primers and dNTPs through the enzymatic
purification of PCR products. The enzymes used in the reaction were exonuclease 1 (Exo1)
and alkaline phosphatase (AP) (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) and for 10 μL
reaction volume, 0.0025 μL of Exo1 and 0.005 μL of AP were added. Cycling conditions for
the enzymatic PCR reaction were the following: 37 ◦C for 60 min, 80 ◦C for 20 min, and
4 ◦C for 10 min.

2.3. Morphological Analysis

Due to prior knowledge about the insufficiency of BOLD and NCBI GenBank data
on Oligochaetes from Croatia and the need for further metabarcoding of this group, an
especially careful morphological examination of the Oligochaete specimens was carried
out, which revealed that they belong to the genus Octodrilus Omodeo, 1956. This genus
has a main distribution center in the Balkan Peninsula and the identification of the species
has been attempted using regional checklists and identification keys (e.g., Mršić, 1991;
Szederjesi, 2017) [41,42]. Only sexually mature specimens were considered, because species
diagnoses are mainly based on the position of the clitellar structures and the arrangement of
internal reproductive structures. Unfortunately, a thorough examination of the taxonomic
literature and comparisons with reference collection material revealed confusion and
ambiguity in the nomenclature of the local Octodrilus taxa. Therefore, no species could be
positively identified, and the morphologically based species identification provided herein
remains provisional.

A key to the Collembola (Springtails) of Britain and Ireland [43] was used for Collem-
bola specimen identification at family or genus level. For Formicidae species determination,
two keys were used, Seifert (2018) [44] and Lebas et al. (2019) [45].
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2.4. Sequencing and DNA Barcode Data Analysis

The sequencing of purified DNA amplicons was performed by Macrogen Inc. (Amster-
dam, The Netherlands) using the LCO1490 amplification primer. Altogether, 56 sequences
were obtained for Hymenopterans, 36 for Oligochaetes, 17 for Collembolans, 47 for Hemipter-
ans, 60 for Dipterans, 16 for Lepidopterans, and 37 for Isopoda (Supplementary Table S2).
Sequences were edited using BIOEDIT v.7.2. (Gene Codes Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI,
USA) [46]. Chromatograms were manually checked for ambiguous nucleotides, stop
codons, and indels in BIOEDIT v.7.2. Sequences were passed through databases to identify
individuals at the species level, in BOLD using the BOLD Identification System (IDS) [5]
and in NCBI using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) [47]. We assigned
Barcode Index Numbers (BINs) to our sequenced specimens in order to analyze diversity
among our samples using the BOLD database algorithm [6]. For all analyzed specimens,
specimen and collection data, as well as obtained sequences, were uploaded to BOLD
(http://boldsystems.org, accessed on 15 February 2022) [6]. Besides our data set, for phy-
logenetic and species delimitation analysis, we included publicly available sequences of
Collembolans (Supplementary File S1a,b) and Octodrilus (Oligochaeta) specimens reported
for Europe (sequences available for specimens collected in France, Italy, Slovenia, and
Croatia) (Supplementary File S2). Sequences of specimens from the same genus, including
sequences from BOLD, were grouped and aligned in MEGA X [48] using MUSCLE [49].
Subsequently, aligned sequences were collapsed to unique haplotypes (haploid genotype)
using FaBox (1.5) [50]. The DNA sequence alignments were checked for stop codons using
Mesquite ver. 3.5 [51]. The Maximum Likelihood (ML) analysis was conducted using
RAxML-HPC ver. 8.2.12 (https://www.phylo.org accessed on 14 February 2022) [52] on
the CIPRES Gateway [53] using a GTRGAMMA model. A rapid bootstrap analysis with
1000 replicates [52] was used to search for the ML tree. The DNA barcoding and sequence
alignment to current barcodes in DNA databases did not provide us with species-level
identification and species numbers for Collembolans and Oligochaetes. We approached
phylogenetic analyses with an awareness of the constraints of our data set, and our goal was
to estimate the number of MOTUs and the diversity for these two groups, rather than solve
phylogenetic relations. FigTree v1.4.4 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/figtree/ accessed
on 14 February 2022) [54] was used for the visualization of the ML tree. Several species
delimitation methods were applied to determine the number of MOTUs among studied
samples. Species delimitation in the cases of Octodrilus (Oligochaeta, Lumbricidae), Lepi-
docrytus (Collembola, Entomobryidae), and Orchesella (Collembola, Entomobryidae) speci-
mens was conducted using the Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery (ABGD) method [55],
Bayesian implementation of the Poisson Tree Processes (bPTP) method [56], and multi-rate
Poisson Tree Process (mPTP) method [57]. Aligned haplotype sequences served as input
data for the ABGD method, which was executed with relative gap width = one and the
Kimura 2 parameter (K2P) model. ML trees plotted in RAxML [52] using the above-listed
parameters were input data for the bPTP and mPTP methods. P-distances for Oligochaete’s
haplotypes were calculated in MEGA X and compared to average p-distances between
MOTU groups, identified using the mPTP method.

2.5. Rarefaction Curves

Rarefaction curves were analyzed for samples regularly collected across seasons using
beating method and plotted in order to predict the expected number of BINs as a function
of the sampling event’s number. Plotting was performed using Microsoft Excel. If the
curve reached the plateau, the number of sampled BINs was considered suitable for species
richness estimation [58].

2.6. Jaccard Similarity

The Jaccard similarity index was used for comparing the absence/presence of species
and morphospecies between study sites. The Jaccard indices were calculated and plotted
in PAST 4.03 [59].
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3. Results

3.1. DNA Barcoding Performance, Species Identification, and BIN Assignment

The alignment of obtained DNA sequences with those available in NCBI and BOLD,
for the seven analyzed invertebrate groups, resulted in species-level identification for
142 out of 269 specimens (Supplementary Table S2). For Hymenopterans, the result was
83.93% (47 out of 56), for Hemipterans, 70.21% (33 out of 47), for Dipterans, 58.33% (35
out of 60), for Lepidopterans, 100% (16 out of 16), and for Isopods, 29.73% (11 out of
37). Such identification was not possible for Oligochaete and Collembolan specimens.
Out of 269 obtained sequences, 244 sequences were arranged in 119 BINs, where 74 BINs
(62.18%) were previously recorded in BOLD, and 45 BINs (37.82%) were unique BINs that
were, until now, not reported in BOLD (Figure 2). Among the previously reported BINs,
twenty contained up to ten sequences, including sequences from this research, nine of
them pertaining to Hemipterans. This is a relatively low sequence number compared to
other BINs in this database. For example, in the case of the Lepidoptera species Prays
oleae (Praydidae), the formed BIN contained 173 reported sequences, and for Yponomeuta
evonymellus (Yponomeutidae), the BIN contained 395 reported sequences. A higher number
was detected for the Diptera species Psilopa obscuripes (Ephydridae) and Scaptomyza pallida
(Drosophilidae), where both BIN clusters contained 2043 sequences. The highest number
of BINs was observed for Hemipterans (35), Dipterans (27), and Hymenopterans (19). On
the other hand, the lowest number of unique BINs was observed in earthworms (six) and
Collembolans (five). Most of the recorded species were assigned at least one specific BIN.
The exceptions were Tetramorium semilaevae (Hymenoptera, Formicidae), Armadillidium
vulgare (Isopoda, Armadillidiidae), and Prays oleae (Lepidoptera, Praydidae), which were
assigned two or more BINs.

(a) 

(b) 

Figure 2. Observed BINs, shown as a ratio between Non-Unique BINs (yellow pattern) and Unique
BINs (blue) within different groups: Diptera, Hemiptera, Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera, Isopoda,
Collembola, and Oligochaeta, represented as a number of specimens belonging to each BIN type (a)
or as a number of each BIN type (b).
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3.2. Rarefaction Curves

Rarefaction curves showed that for some groups the number of recorded BINs did not
reach the plateau and that further sampling efforts would provide us with a higher BIN
(Figure 3).

Figure 3. Rarefaction curves of the number of different BINs for selected groups shown as a function
of the number of sampling events.

3.3. Species Delimitation for Oligochaetes and Collembolans

Oligochaeta sequences obtained from our study were grouped in six unique BINs
and were all reported for the first time in BOLD. The obtained 36 sequences collapsed to
21 unique haplotypes, which were grouped in three MOTUs using species delimitation
methods (ABGD, bPTP, and mPTP). The first MOTU aggregated the majority of BINs
(four out of six) and haplotypes (17 out of 21). BINs clustered to the first MOTU were
the following: BOLD:AEH4576, BOLD:AEJ1183, BOLD:AEJ1182, and BOLD:AEH3543.
The remaining BINs were split into two MOTUs. The second MOTU was formed by the
BIN BOLD:AEH3542 (MOTU 2). The third MOTU was the BIN BOLD:AEI1132 (MOTU3).
The first two MOTUs were the most closely related to the species Octodrilus complanatus
(Dugès, 1828), whereas MOTU3 was more genetically distant. The phylogenetic ML tree
result is shown in Figure 4. The first and the second MOTU were present in the two
vineyards and the integrated olive orchard from the studied area. The third MOTU was
found in one of the studied vineyards. The calculated p-distance between MOTU groups 1
and 2 was 6.68% (0.0668 +/− SD 0.004283), between MOTU groups 1 and 3 was 11.59%
(0.1159 +/− SD 0.098806), and between groups 2 and 3 was 19.28% (0.1928 +/− SD 0.00133)
(Supplementary Table S3).

Morphologically, the single Octodrilus individual (MOTU3) belongs to a group of
small-sized, red-pigmented Octodrilus species, which includes O. croaticus (Rosa, 1895),
O. juvyi Zicsi & Cuendet, 2005, O. bretscheri (Zicsi, 1969), O. lissaensis (Michaelsen, 1891),
and O. argoviensis (Bretscher, 1899) [60], and possibly a few other nominal species (cf.
Mršić, 1991) [41]. Several members of this group have been recorded as present in the
Balkan peninsula [41,42]. Our finding locality is very close to the Croatian locality given
for O. croaticus by Mršić (1991), whereas O. bretscheri (like O. juvyi in France) seems to be
confined to mountain habitats. Therefore, we identified this specimen provisionally as
O. croaticus.
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Figure 4. Maximum likelihood phylogram inferred for specimens of the genus Octodrilus. Numbers
on the branches represent the nonparametric bootstrap support (≥50). The tree is rooted on Octolasion
lacteum (BOLD:ACF5848) and Eisenia fetida (BOLD:AAB2558) as outgroups.

Other examined specimens had an abundant overlap in many aspects of morphology
and anatomy, without any separation in classical diagnostic characters. Accordingly, they
were assorted in the same morpho group. Their general morphology would suggest a
relationship with O. complanatus. This relation was also observed in the genetic analyses.

Collembolan specimens from our sites were divided into five MOTUs using the BIN
assignment method. Two of the recorded BINs (BOLD:AEH5984 and BOLD:AEE1997)
were morphologically identified as genus Orchesella Templeton, 1835 (Entomobryomorpha,
Entomobryidae). The BOLD:AEH5615 BIN was morphologically identified as belong-
ing to genus Lepidocyrtus Bourlet, 1839 (Entomobryomorpha, Entomobryidae), and BIN
BOLD:AEH9402 as genus Heteromurus Wankel, 1860 (Entomobryomorpha, Entomobryidae).
The remaining BIN (BOLD:AEJ0895) morphologically belongs to the family Sminthuridae
(Symphypleona).

Our Lepidocyrtus specimens were shown to be most closely related to the species Lepi-
docyrtus pallidus, according to the phylogenetic analysis (Figure 5a). In Europe, the genus
Lepidocyrtus has an increasing number of species, with the Lepidocyrtus pallidus species
group consisting of six species [61]. By using the mPTP species delimitation approach,
both BINs (BOLD:AEH5984 and BOLD:AEE1997) belonging to the genus Orchesella were
clustered into one MOTU. Orchesella cincta and the aforementioned MOTU are geneti-
cally and morphologically related (Figure 5b). The remaining BINS (BOLD:AEH9402 and
BOLD:AEJ0895) were not subjected to maximum likelihood analysis, since they were only
represented by one specimen.
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(a) 

  
  

(b) 

Figure 5. Maximum likelihood phylogram inferred for specimens of the genus Lepidocyrtus (a) and the
genus Orchesella (b). Numbers on the branches represent the nonparametric bootstrap support (≥50).
The trees are rooted on Folsomia candida (BOLD:AAB6463) and Isotomiella minor (BOLD:ACQ1061)
as outgroups.

3.4. Similarity Measures

The Jaccard similarity index was compared between the five sites. The lowest values
were found between all of the sites in the case of Lepidopteran species, where there was
no overlap in species present between the sites. The result was probably affected by
the low species number. The highest index values were found in the case of Isopoda
morphospecies between integrated olive orchard and natural habitat, as well as in the
ecological olive orchard. Between the integrated olive orchard and the integrated vineyard,
as well as the ecological vineyard and natural habitat, high index values were recorded
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for the Hymenopteran species. High index values were also observed for the Collembolan
morphospecies in the case of the two vineyards and the integrated olive orchard. On the
other hand, low index values were observed between all sites for the Hemipteran as well
as Dipteran species. The results are shown on Figure 6. Oligochaeta were not included in
the analysis due to low species number (two).

(a) 

 

(b) 

(c) (d) 

(e) (f) 

Figure 6. Jaccard similarity between the study sites for Hemipteran (a), Hymenopteran (b), Dipteran
(c), Collembolan (d), and Isopods (e) species, and for all the groups combined (f). Study sites are
annotated with abbreviations as follows: OE, olive orchard with ecological pest management; OI,
olive orchard with integrated pest management; VE, vineyard with ecological pest management; VI,
vineyard with integrated pest management, C, natural habitat.
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4. Discussion

Our results revealed a lower coverage of sequences in databases for Collembolans and
Oligochaetes, and a better coverage for Lepidopterans, Hemipterans, Dipterans, and Hy-
menopterans. As expected, the highest number of species and morphospecies was observed
for Hemipterans and Dipterans, due to their high abundance in agricultural areas. As men-
tioned above, most species were grouped to one specific BIN, with the exception of three
species, Tetramorium semilaevae (Hymenoptera, Formicidae), Armadillidium vulgare (Isopoda,
Armadillidiidae), and Prays oleae (Lepidoptera, Praydidae), which were sorted into two or
more BINs. This can point to an intraspecific genetic divergence higher than 2.2% [6,62],
leading to the conclusion that COI marker is not ideal for the genetic distinction of these
species. The application of species delimitation methods used to estimate species number
for Collembolans and Oligochaetes, as well as the overall results obtained for these two
groups, suggest that there is an underestimated species richness in the Mediterranean area.

The analysis of the species composition for the recorded species/morphospecies
suggested that there was more similarity in the overall species composition for the soil-
dwelling organisms compared to the canopy fauna. The potential explanation can be
found in the strong effect of the surrounding agricultural landscape on the canopy fauna.
It is worth mentioning that Formicidae, making up the majority of our Hymenoptera
species, have similar compositions depending on the management type, indicating that
they are strong bio-indicators of land use effects, which is in accordance with the earlier
research [63].

As was expected, the majority of Hemipterans were identified at the species level,
seeing as this group was studied in numerous DNA barcoding efforts [64–67]. From this
group, the highest number of unidentified species belonged to the family Cicadellidae,
which is widely present at agricultural sites, and the species from this family are often
vectors of various plant diseases. Some members of the family are invasive species, such as
Scaphoideus titanus (Hemiptera, Cicadellidae), a species that causes agronomical damage
throughout Europe as a “Flavescence dorée” vector [68]. While this insect family is highly
diverse with more than 20,000 described species, only 2000 species are present with se-
quence records in the BOLD database. This makes the identification of Cicadellidae species
through DNA barcodes challenging.

The identification of Oligochaete specimens also presented a challenge due to the low
sequence coverage in the databases. This group is genetically understudied in Croatia, with
only 10 available sequences (out a total of 7532 available sequences representing 218 species)
according to the BOLD database. Moreover, high species diversity in Mediterranean and
the existence of many cryptic species also make species identification, morphologically as
well as genetically, more demanding [69,70]. We did not identify any of the 36 specimens at
species level through pre-existing sequences, but we confirmed that all specimens belong to
the genus Octodrilus. The Balkans are among the main centers of diversification of the genus
Octodrilus, and the phenomena of morphological convergence between unrelated species is
frequent, possibly caused by ecological adaptations [41,71]. In addition, the morphological
diagnostic characters of many species of Octodrilus do not consider the variations between
populations (within a population there is more generally uniformity). Therefore, the defini-
tion of taxonomic boundaries (and synonymies) is quite problematic, and discrimination
using morphological characters is highly complex. The DNA barcoding of specimens
appears to be useful for assessing the biodiversity of this genus in the Balkans, including
the Mediterranean part. Species delimitation methods revealed that specimens from our
sample could be divided into three MOTUs. Considering the results of Huang et al. [72],
where interspecific distance was in some cases greater than 15% and intraspecific difference
was up to 7.8%, in analyzing genetic distances for our dataset, earthworms were grouped
into two MOTUs. That was consistent with the morphological results that placed our
specimens into two morphospecies, Octodrilus croaticus and an unidentified species. The
unidentified species was most closely related to O. complanatus, which was also confirmed
by the examination of morphological characters. A sexually mature specimen identified as
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O. croaticus was genetically distant compared to other specimens from our sample and from
the database. The distribution of O. croaticus encompasses the Balkan Peninsula, including
the Mediterranean part of Croatia [24]. This complex group is not only underrepresented
in two main databases, BOLD and NCBI, but also contains a high number of endemic
species. Importantly, for better understanding their taxonomy, more systematic sampling
and barcoding efforts are necessary.

The number of described Collembolan species is only a part of the total number, as
earlier research shows, due to the lack of data for many geographical regions, including
parts of southern Europe [73]. Due to the abovementioned, and the fact that described
species are not present with a sequence in databases, difficulties with identification at
species level were expected. Our results showed that Collembolans are underrepresented
in the databases. Specimens included in our research were most likely endemic species,
and their species identification could not be carried out with global sequence data. Similar
results have been reported in Shaw and Benefer [74], where they have found that 25 out
of 48 species do not correspond to a known BIN. The comparison of morphological with
genetic data and the species delimitation placement of our specimens grouped them into
four MOTUs. The highest number of specimens belonged to the genus Lepidocyrtus which
among the Collembola genera comprises the highest number of species [75]. Because
of the prevalence of cryptic species and species groups that cannot be resolved using
solely morphological criteria, some authors report that the real number of Lepidocyrtus
species could be significantly higher than the species number currently recognizes [76–79],
which is probably also the case with the Lepidocyrtus specimens collected at our research
sites. Specimens of the genus Orchesella were grouped into two BINs that finally formed
one MOTU. A morphological difference between the two BINs was also evident in the
different pigmentation levels, but this intraspecific variability, which affects pigmentation,
is sometimes linked to their life cycle [80,81]. The Orchesella species from the Mediterranean
area have a high genetic divergence, which is probably the reason why our specimens differ
compared to the other Orchesella species [80].

The species delimitation conducted on our dataset showed discordance among the
methods used for species assignment, suggesting a different number of potential species, in
the case of both Oligochaetes and Collembolans. Likewise, even though species delimitation
and BIN assignment proved to be a valuable tool in various species identification [81,82], a
number of papers reported taxa incongruence among implemented methods [83].

Contrary to earthworms and springtails, all of the Lepidopteran specimens were
identified at the species level due to the high number of available sequences in DNA
barcode databases [84–86]. Our results indicated that the DNA barcoding method could
be used as a reliable tool for Lepidopteran species identification because there is a DNA
sequence available in BOLD for 73% of European Lepidopterans [8].

With regard to Formicidae (Hymenoptera), there are DNA barcode records for more
than half of the described species. Earlier studies also report good DNA sequence coverage
in databases [87], with many research projects providing numerous DNA barcode sequences
for the Mediterranean area [88]. However, the high divergence of ant species in the
Mediterranean area, from the mainland to the islands [89], complicates species identification.
Namely, species identification through DNA barcodes can be affected by high intraspecific
divergence, as in the case of Pheidole pallidula. Different species exhibit different levels
of intraspecific divergence, and it is important to keep this in mind while analyzing ant
species composition through DNA barcode data.

In the case of Isopods, only 1300 species were presented with DNA barcodes. These
were mainly marine species. We observed that some species could be identified only to the
genus level or lower, mostly because there are not enough DNA barcode data on this group.

There are not many papers focusing on the DNA barcoding of the whole Diptera fauna
for a specific geographical region [90]; however, most studies have been focused on specific
families or genera from this insect order. As noticed in Morinière et al. [91], many of so
called “dark taxa” of Dipteran, or species without records in databases, are small in size.
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Families with the smallest body size often have a higher number of overlooked species,
either taxonomically or genetically. We observed a similar pattern, where small-sized
specimens could not be identified at the species level. In numerous studies, such specimens
have been overlooked and, thus, their identification through DNA barcoding is made more
difficult. Authors in Morinière et al. [91] have concluded that sequences which were not
joined with species names, but classified only as OTUs, are equally important, as they can
be used to compare the diversity of samples collected at different sites. It is also important
to add that such DNA sequences are indicators of what we have missed in our barcoding
efforts, and that many species are still waiting not just to be barcoded, but also discovered.

Through our experiment, we identified, using DNA barcode tools, an invasive species
Drosophila suzukii (Diptera, Drosophilidae) in the olive orchard in Škabrnja. This species has
already been recorded for the Zadar County in different plantations [92], but not in olive
orchards. However, our sampling site was surrounded by cherry orchards, suggesting that
Drosophila suzukii spread in the area even between different cultivars. This species, native
of eastern and south-eastern Asia, represents an economical problem in Europe, given that
it is easily distributed. This only reinforces the fact that a rapid biodiversity assessment
using DNA barcoding can be valuable in detecting non-native invasive species, and among
native species, especially rare and locally distributed ones. It is necessary to gain more
biodiversity information on natural and also agricultural habitats to be able to solely rely
on the DNA barcode ID tool.

The efficiency of DNA barcoding in Mediterranean agricultural areas of Croatia differs
between groups of organisms depending on several factors: firstly, on the availability of the
data for the different groups of organisms in the two largest databases (NCBI and BOLD),
and secondly, on the level of taxonomy relationship resolution and the association of molec-
ular data with the morphospecies concept for the particular group [93]. Some groups, such
as Collembola and Oligochaeta, were more difficult to identify through previous data, as
their fauna seemed to be more endemic to the area. On the other hand, the identified species
of Dipterans, Hemipterans, and Lepidopterans showed geographically wide distribution
and presence in agricultural habitats. Consequently, their identification was facilitated
through a great amount of data available in the databases. Ant fauna in the studied area
showed a similar species composition with other Mediterranean areas previously barcoded
and available in the BOLD database [88,89], which facilitated their identification using the
DNA barcoding method. This method proved suitable for biodiversity analysis in this part
of the Mediterranean. However, it is important to keep in mind that, especially for some
groups, such as Collembolans and Oligochaetes, DNA barcode sequencing is not sufficient
for species identification, and it should be supplemented with classical morphological
analysis. Nevertheless, this does not reduce the value of DNA barcode data, as databases
are continuously appended with different species’ sequences. It is, thus, expected that, at
some point, DNA barcodes will be able to make species-level determinations for the vast
majority of groups.
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Abstract: Mealybugs are insects belonging to the family Pseudococcidae. This family includes many
plant-pest species with similar morphologies, which may lead to errors in mealybug identification and
delimitation. In the present study, we employed molecular-species-delimitation approaches based on
distance (ASAP) and coalescence (GMYC and mPTP) methods to identify mealybugs collected from
coffee and other plant hosts in the states of Espírito Santo, Bahia, Minas Gerais, and Pernambuco,
Brazil. We obtained 171 new COI sequences, and 565 from the BOLD Systems database, representing
26 candidate species of Pseudococcidae. The MOTUs estimated were not congruent across different
methods (ASAP-25; GMYC-30; mPTP-22). Misidentifications were revealed in the sequences from the
BOLD Systems database involving Phenacoccus solani × Ph. solenopsis, Ph. tucumanus × Ph. baccharidis,
and Planacoccus citri × Pl. minor species. Ten mealybug species were collected from coffee plants in
Espírito Santo. Due to the incorrect labeling of the species sequences, the COI barcode library of the
dataset from the database needs to be carefully analyzed to avoid the misidentification of species.
The systematics and taxonomy of mealybugs may be improved by integrative taxonomy which may
facilitate the integrated pest management of these pests.

Keywords: biodiversity; agricultural pests; DNA barcoding; species identification; coffee plant;
phylogenetic analysis; entomology; systematics; integrative taxonomy

1. Introduction

Coffee (Coffea spp.) is the second-most valuable commodity in the world and a
crop that drives a multi-billion-dollar worldwide market [1,2]. From coffee planting and
harvest to the consumer’s table, the production chain faces numerous challenges, such as
climate change, price volatility, post-harvest storage, and mycotoxins [3–6], as well as insect
pests and diseases [7–10]. Mealybugs (Hemiptera: Pseudococcidae) are phytophagous
insects with a global distribution [11–14]. They are vectors of plant pathogens that harm
agricultural crops, and they are significant pests of coffee [15–17].
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Because mealybugs are typically small and cryptic, it is challenging to identify and
control them. They also secrete wax, which creates a coating that protects them from
pesticides [18–21]. The effective prevention and management of pests such as mealybugs
depends on the accurate identification of species, which is often difficult using traditional
methods based on morphological characteristics [22,23]. Mealybug identification based
on morphology is a challenge because it requires the microscopic examination of mature
females; it is especially difficult to differentiate closely related species using this method [24].
The other limitations of using morphological methods for species identification include
immature specimens, specimens with physical deterioration, and multiple species with
overlapping morphological characteristics that inhibit accurate identification [25].

These taxonomic issues have recently been investigated using molecular methods [26–31].
DNA barcoding is a genetic technique that uses a portion of the mitochondrial gene cytochrome
c oxidase I (COI), which has approximately 658 base pairs, to identify species [32–34]. DNA bar-
coding has contributed to the discovery of new species, assessment of biodiversity, clarification
of taxonomic ambiguities, and correction of misidentifications in studies of diversity [35–37].
Taxonomic and systematic investigations have also examined the delimitation of species based
on the COI gene, with DNA barcoding used with genetic distance or tree-based methods for
species delimitation to increase the accuracy of identifications [38–44].

Mealybugs are a group of insects that have been subjected to relatively little research in
Brazil, despite significant recent advancements in the study of species delimitation. A search
in the BOLD Systems database [45] in April 2022 using the term “Pseudococcidae” produced
3417 published records and 276 BINs, whereas the phrase “Pseudococcidae Brazil” produced
69 records and 11 BINs. In other words, just 2% of the world records are from Brazil, despite
the fact that Brazil is a country with high species richness [37]. This percentage demonstrates
the lack of awareness about the biodiversity of mealybugs in Brazil.

Because of the economic importance of coffee, mealybugs, as coffee pests, and the
challenges involved in their identification based on morphology, information on the species of
mealybugs present in the coffee crop in state of Espírito Santo is essential. Thus, the aims of
this study were to develop a DNA barcode library for mealybug species collected in Espírito
Santo, Brazil, based on morphological analysis, to assess the accuracy of COI barcodes, and to
perform phylogenetic analyses for species delimitation in the family in Brazil.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Collection and Morphological Identification

Adult female mealybugs were collected from coffee plants in the Brazilian states
of Espírito Santo and Bahia (Figure 1), with three or more specimens collected at each
sample location when possible. Specimens were preserved in 95% ethanol and stored at
−30 ◦C after collection. Mealybug specimens were also collected from other host plants to
investigate mealybug species composition in the state.

Collected mealybugs, including DNA voucher specimens, were slide-mounted and
identified by light microscopy using methods described by Sirisena et al. (2013) [46].
Mealybugs were examined with a phase-contrast compound microscope (Ernst Leitz
GmbH Biomed, Wetzlar, Germany) and identified using taxonomic keys [47–52].

Planococcus minor (Maskell, 1897) from Minas Gerais, Ferrisia dasylirii (Cockerell, 1896),
Phenacoccus solenopsis (Tinsley, 1898), and Planococcus citri (Risso, 1813) from Pernambuco,
Brazil, were included in the research as reference samples. This research did not include
any endangered or protected insect species and consent from landowners was acquired for
collection of the mealybugs. A total of 226 mealybug samples from four states were used in
this study. Information on host plants from which specimens were collected and geographic
coordinates of collection locations are available in Table S1 (Supplementary Materials).

2.2. DNA Extraction, Amplification, and Sequencing

The methodology described by Arseneau, Steeves, and Laflamme (2017) [53] was used
to extract genomic DNA from each individual mealybug specimen separately, without
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crushing. The original technique was adjusted to include a minimum of 8 h of incubation,
with no RNase A in this stage, and an elution step using 40 μL of DNAse-free water. A
NanoDropTM 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was used
to verify DNA yield and purity. DNA extracts were preserved in a freezer at −30 ◦C.

Figure 1. Sampling locations in Brazil for mealybugs (Hemiptera: Pseudococcidae) collected in the
present study. (A) Map of South America indicating the geographical location of samples collected
in the states of Minas Gerais (MG) and Pernambuco (PE). (B) Map of Espírito Santo indicating the
geographical location of sampling sites (black dots) and municipalities sampled without specific
geographical location (dark green with black borders). Specific collection locations and additional
information for samples are available in Table S1 (Supplementary Materials). The map was created
using QGIS Geographic Information System v3.16 (https://qgis.org accessed on 12 November 2022)
by P.V. Oliveira.

COI gene amplicons (~670 bp) were amplified and sequenced using PCO-F1 and
LEP-R1 primers [24]. The reaction master mix comprised 1X PCR Buffer, 1.5 mM MgCl2,
0.2 mM each dNTP, 0.2 μM forward and reverse primers, 1 unit of Platinum™ Taq DNA
Polymerase (Invitrogen), 20 ng of DNA and ultrapure DNase/RNase-Free distilled water
up to a final volume 12.5 μL. The following PCR procedures were modified from Park et al.
(2010) [24]: A 2-min initial denaturation at 94 ◦C, followed by 5 cycles of 40 s at 94 ◦C, 40 s
at 45 ◦C, and 1 min at 72 ◦C. This preceded 35 cycles of 40 s at 94 ◦C, 40 s at 51 ◦C, and
1 min at 72 ◦C, followed by a final extension of 10 min at 72 ◦C, which ended at 4 ◦C.

Successful PCR products were confirmed using electrophoresis on a 1.5% agarose gel
stained with SYBRTM Safe DNA Gel Stain (Invitrogen). Primer residues and unincorpo-
rated nucleotides were eliminated using ExoSAP enzymes. Sequencing reactions were
carried out using the BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit in accordance with
the manufacturer’s instructions. Samples were precipitated with EDTA/NaOAc/ethanol
following the sequencing procedure, dried at 50 ◦C for 30 min, and then sequenced using
an ABI 3500 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA).
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2.3. Data Assembly and Analysis

MEGA X was used to analyze, edit, and align raw sequences [54]. The MUSCLE
algorithm was used for multiple sequence alignment [55]. All sequences translated into
amino acids were examined for the presence of stop-codons and indels to ensure there were
no nuclear pseudogenes [56].

Our mealybug COI-sequence dataset was created by combining 171 new COI se-
quences obtained in the present study, all sequences from other countries classified to
mealybug species level by BOLD methods, and all publicly available records of mealybugs
restricted to Brazil. To prevent missing data, sequences of less than 580 bp were not in-
cluded in the analysis. The 736 sequences that made up the final dataset are provided in
SM1 (Supplementary Materials). DNA sequences generated in this study are available in
the GenBank database under accession numbers OP381504-OP381598, OP391569-OP391593,
OP391594-OP391608, OP425673-OP425695, and OP450828-OP450839.

2.4. Phylogenetic Reconstruction and Species-Delimitation Methods

This study employed a haplotype-based species delimitation method, with each hap-
lotype represented by a single sequence (except for Phenacoccus solani × Ph. solenopsis and
Planococcus citri × Pl. minor species) to simplify computing requirements. The haplotype
sequences used to infer species delimitation (n = 110) were determined using DnaSP 6
software [57]. The aligned COI haplotypes used for the species-delimitation study are avail-
able in SM2 (Supplementary Materials). The numbers of sequences used for Phenacoccus
solani × Ph. solenopsis and Planococcus citri × Pl. minor species were different because these
closely related species shared haplotypes, with three sequences selected for Phenacoccus
solani × Ph. solenopsis species and two for Planococcus citri × Pl. minor species.

Maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI) were used to evaluate the phy-
logenetic connections among the studied specimens. The Bayesian Information Criterion
(BIC) was used to infer the substitution model for phylogenetic-tree reconstruction using
jModelTest v.2.1.10 [58]. GTR+I+G was used as the best-fit model in ML analysis with
RAxML v 8.2.12 [59] and 1000 bootstrap replicates. Ripersiella emarai and R. multiporifera se-
quences were employed as outgroups [60]. The San Diego Supercomputer Center’s CIPRES
Science Gateway (https://www.phylo.org/index.php accessed on 12 November 2022) was
used for the ML analysis.

To derive an ultrametric tree, BI analysis was carried out in BEAST v.1.8.4 [61] utilizing
the GTR+I+G as a substitution model, the speciation birth–death model as a tree prior,
and the lognormal relaxed clock model. Three independent runs of 10 million generations,
sampled every 10,000 generations, and 25% burn-in were conducted. Convergence was
evaluated with Tracer v.1.7.1 [62], the trees were summarized in TreeAnnotator v.2.4.8 [63],
and the resultant tree was constructed using FigTree v1.4.3 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/
software/figtree/ accessed on 12 November 2022)

To estimate the molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs), species-delimitation
techniques using distance- and tree-based methodologies were used. Assemble Species
by Automatic Partitioning (ASAP), a webserver for species delimitation (https://bioinfo.
mnhn.fr/abi/public/asap/ accessed on 12 November 2022) was used with the K2P model
and default settings for the distance-based method [64]. Bayesian Poisson Tree Processes
(bPTP; https://species.h-its.org/ptp/ accessed on 12 November 2022) [65] and multi-rate
Poisson Tree Processes (mPTP; https://mptp.h-its.org accessed on 12 November 2022) with
default settings were used for the tree-based method [66].

A non-ultrametric tree estimated by RAxML version 8.2.12 was used to calculate MOTUs
for both methods. The Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent model (GMYC; https://species.h-
its.org/gmyc/ accessed on 12 November 2022) made use of an ultrametric tree that BEAST
v.1.8.4 had reconstructed using a single-threshold approach with default settings [67]. When
at least two of the three methods were in agreement, a consensus species delimitation was
chosen. The Kimura-2-parameter (K2P) model was used to compute overall mean distance,
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intraspecific distances, and interspecific distances among MOTUs [68]. MEGA X was used to
determine mean pairwise distances using pairwise deletion [54].

3. Results and Discussion

A total of 171 novel COI barcode sequences from 7 genera and 10 species were re-
covered, with the identifications confirmed morphologically. Furthermore, 565 publically
available BOLD sequences were added to our dataset of 736 sequences without outgroups,
including 219 from Brazil and 517 from other countries, representing the mealybug species
recorded in Brazil (SM1, Supplementary Materials). This study included 10 morpholog-
ically identified candidate species and 16 candidate species from the database. There
were 328 variable sites (53.33%), of which 257 (78.35%) were parsimony-informative and
71 (21.65%) were singletons.

In the public databases, conflicting findings were observed for two genera: three
sequences of “Phenacoccus solani” and three of Phenacoccus solenopsis; and two sequences
of “Planococcus citri” and two of Planococcus minor, which shared the same haplotype.
In the cases in which species identification was questionable, the name of the species
was noted with quotation marks. The final haplotype alignment included 118 sequences
(without outgroups), representing 110 different haplotypes (Supplementary Materials). The
estimated molecular operational taxonomic units were not consistent among the methods:
25 for ASAP, 30 for GMYC, and 22 for mPTP (Figure 2).

For species delimitation, the use of multiple approaches may be more reliable than
a single method [69]. In the present study, three approaches were studied and ASAP
was found to be the best species-delimitation model for mealybugs. Planococcus citri and
Pl. minor were recognized as a single species, suggesting an inability to delimit these two
closely related species. The weaker genetic divergence between them can explain this
clustering [70–72]. This method identified 25 candidate species, near to the number used
initially (26 species). Thus, ASAP has better biological significance (delimiting species
concordantly) and a lower number of singletons than GMYC.

With a strong theoretical basis, GMYC was created to delimit species using single-
locus data. However, compared to other approaches, it often produces more OTUs. [73].
Dysmicoccus brevipes, M. hirsutus, and Ps. longispinus, for example, were each separately
split into two, two, and three candidate species by GMYC, respectively. This could mean
cryptic species, but it is necessary to be cautious. More gene sequences are necessary to
perform a reliable species delimitation in these cases. For this to be definitive, an integrated
taxonomic strategy and more thorough sampling are required [71,74].

Although mPTP has been regarded as a useful technique for species delimitation, in the
present study, mPTP was combined with well-known taxa such as Ferrisia virgata (Cockerell),
F. dasylirii, Pseudoccoccus jackbeardsleyi (Gimpel & Miller), and Ps. annonae (Pacheco da Silva
& Kaydan) [38,75]. The bPTP approach was eliminated from our study because it estimated
too many singletons, which might have led to an incorrect interpretation of the data [73].
As input, bPTP does not require an ultrametric tree or a sequence-similarity threshold [65].
Instead, it adds Bayesian support values to the input tree to delimit species. The greatest
Bayesian support value at a node suggests that all of that node’s descendants are most
likely species [42,76,77].

Due to character loss or poor specimen quality, it can be challenging to distinguish
closely related mealybug species based on morphology. In the present study, sequences
from the BOLD Systems database that were deposited as Ph. solani were noted. However,
our results strongly suggest that the sequences are from Ph. solenopsis. All 14 specimens
collected and identified as Ph. solenopsis based on their morphology were sequenced and
matched to Ph. solenopsis in BOLD to support this conclusion.

Similar circumstances apply to the Pl. citri sequences from BOLD, which apparently
belonged to the Pl. minor species. These findings may help to explain why Ph. solani x
Ph. solenopsis and Pl. citri × Pl. minor have inconsistent species identifications based on
morphology, since they share geographic regions and have similar morphologies [78]. In
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addition, Phenacoccus tucumanus (Granara de Willink, 1983) sequences were matched to
Ph. baccharidis (Williams; 99.77% likelihood of placement).

Figure 2. Phylogenetic analysis of mealybugs (Hemiptera: Pseudococcidae) based on COI-gene
haplotypes and results of species-delimitation approaches. This tree was estimated using Bayesian
inference. Black dots in the nodes indicate statistical support of posterior probability (>0.9). Nominal
species in bold indicate new sequences obtained in the present study and asterisks (*) indicate errors
in the species identification using the BOLD Systems database. Colored bars on the right show
the putative species inferred by ASAP, GMYC, and mPTP. The last bar (far right) indicates species
consensus through the approaches.

The use of genetic/molecular databases has been shown to increase the accuracy of
identification [79]. Nevertheless, many sequences obtained from databases may result
in incorrect identifications and create taxonomic confusion. To prevent problems with
accuracy in biodiversity data, care must be taken when taxonomic information is obtained
from repositories [80,81].

The genera Maconellicoccus, Phenacoccus, and Planococcus were sampled with a signifi-
cant number of haplotypes, according to the BI phylogeny (Figure 2). These monophyletic
groups have PP values over 0.9. Although only one or two haplotypes were examined,
we also found monophyletism for the genera Anisococcus, Nipaecoccus, Paracoccus, and
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Saccharicoccus. However, the delimitation of putative species may be biased because of this
underrepresentation of sequences [82].

The paraphyletic groups for the genera Dysmicoccus and Pseudococcus are shown. These
taxonomic groups had comparable phylogenetic relationships in the ML phylogeny, with
high support values (Figure S1, Supplementary Materials). Despite the fact that only one
marker was utilized for defining the species, our results are comparable to those of other
publications that used multilocus approaches [60].

In the present study, we discovered 25 candidate species for Brazil using the consensus
reached by the methodologies, which included the ASAP, GMYC, and mPTP approaches.
In the state of Espírito Santo, 10 species of mealybugs were identified. With the exception
of Saccharicoccus sacchari (Cockerell), the other nine mealybug species were previously
identified on Coffea spp. However, in this study, one specimen of Dysmicoccus boninsis
(Kuwana) and two of S. sacchari (Cockerell) were the only species collected from sugarcane,
and one specimen of Ph. solenopsis was collected from okra.

The rapid screening and identification of mealybugs of commercial significance and
quarantine concern is made possible by COI barcodes [83]. Our findings suggest a suc-
cessful identification strategy that can facilitate pest management in the Brazilian coffee
industry. The closely related species Pl. citri and Pl. minor, which are both common and
abundant in Brazil, were identified. By using known natural enemies of the identified
species, coffee growers may also gain from species identification. For instance, the citrus
mealybug (Pl. citri) is attacked by a variety of natural enemies that have been identified
around the world, including a large number of hymenopteran parasitoids, predatory fly
larvae, lacewings, and ladybug beetles [84–88].

4. Conclusions

Because mealybugs are common and serious pests of many agriculture crops, the accurate
identification of mealybug species is essential to enable the integrated pest management
(IPM) of these insects. In addition, the accurate identification of mealybugs is necessary for
quarantine interceptions to prevent the spread of these pests to uninfested regions. In the
present study, a DNA barcode library for mealybug species was produced, using mealybug
species obtained mainly in Espírito Santo, Brazil, a major coffee-producing region.

Ten mealybug species were collected and identified from coffee plants in Espírito Santo,
and our results demonstrate that the molecular delimitation of species is useful to ascertain
the diversity of the species in this crop. Despite possible limitations in the mealybug database,
our results shows that two of the three delimitation strategies examined were reliable.

Accurate species identification is essential for integrated pest management. The Pseu-
dococcidae COI barcode library for the state of Espírito Santo obtained in the present study
provides an advantageous reference for the reliable and rapid identification of mealybug
species, particularly for closely related and cryptic species. In addition, coffee farming will
benefit from the ability to use recognized natural enemies to manage mealybugs in coffee
plantations identified by integrative taxonomy.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d15020305/s1, Figure S1: Phylogenetic relationships of mealybugs
(Hemiptera: Pseudococcidae) based on COI-gene haplotypes. This tree was estimated using Maximum
Likelihood with RaxML. Black dots in the nodes indicate bootstrap values (>50%). Nominal species in
bold indicate new sequences obtained in the present study and asterisks (*) indicate errors in the species
identification using the BOLD Systems database; Table S1: List of specimen samples used in this study,
geographic coordinates and Best ID in the BOLD Systems database; The alignments of COI sequences of
all specimens and haplotypes are available in fasta file.
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Abstract: Species identification by means of DNA barcodes depends essentially on the scope and
quality of a relevant reference library. The first analysis of a large number (about 600 morphospecies)
of southern European Lepidoptera (Greece: Peloponnese) shows both the advantages and disad-
vantages with regard to a reliable identification of Mediterranean species. We determined 946 DNA
barcode sequences from 47 families, of which 929 sequences from 46 families were successfully as-
signed to a Barcode Index Number (BIN) in the global Barcode of Life Data Systems (BOLD) database.
A species level identification for 485 BINs representing 477 Linnaean names was successful. These
taxa include 34 new records for Greece. However, 128 BINs (c. 20% of the inventory) could not be
attached to a Linnaean name from referenced sequences available in BOLD. Of these BINs, 99 are
new and hence represent unique records for BOLD. Intra- and inter-BIN divergences are presented
and discussed. An initial and preliminary in-depth analysis of randomly selected species indicates
an incomplete DNA barcode library in terms of Linnean taxa, in addition to a considerable number
of probably undescribed species. It is therefore strongly recommended that the already advanced
European barcode library of Lepidoptera should be supplemented with not-yet-sequenced taxa from
the Mediterranean.

Keywords: Barcode Index Number (BIN); DNA barcoding; faunistics; Mediterranean; new species;
unidentified species

1. Introduction

During the last decade, considerable efforts have been made in several European
countries to establish mostly national DNA barcode libraries of regional faunas, with
only Finland so far having published a comprehensive reference library for the arthro-
pod fauna [1]. Lepidoptera are furthermore almost completely covered in Norway, The
Netherlands, Germany and Austria, although published results only deal with parts of
the fauna [2–5], leaving numerous sequences for private use only. In addition to national
initiatives, only a few studies have dealt with larger biogeographical regions, the project on
the Lepidoptera of the Alps by the Tyrolean State Museums, Innsbruck, Austria being an
exception [6]. Furthermore, selected larger families or superfamilies have been genetically
studied on a continental scale by means of DNA barcodes, in particular the Gelechiidae [7,8],
Gracillariidae [9], large parts of the Geometridae [10] and Papilionoidea [11]. With about
40 K barcodes, the largest dataset on Lepidoptera has been released by Mutanen et al. [12].
Apart from a few individually funded research projects, the vast majority of the sequences
have been, and are being, incorporated into the global, publicly accessible Barcode of Life
Data Systems (BOLD; [13]). About three-quarters of around 10,700 species of Lepidoptera
known from Europe [14] are represented in BOLD by at least one reference sequence, while
around 2600 species, typically very rare, do not yet have a reference DNA barcode. Due to
the national initiatives mentioned above, DNA barcodes of almost all species in Northern
and Central Europe can be assigned to Linnaean names or already known genetic clusters.
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The extent to which these favorable conditions also affect the identification success
of southern European samples was tested here on a larger scale for the first time using
barcode data from more than 600 morphospecies from Greece.

2. Materials and Methods

A representative portion of Lepidoptera species from Greece was collected during two
excursions to the Peloponnese peninsula, from 9 to 25 May 2019 and 9 to 29 September 2020.
Collecting efforts covered all taxonomic groups except for butterflies, which have already
been studied on a continental level [11]. Various survey methods, in particular light
capture, were used to sample a representative species spectrum in the selected study areas
on the Peloponnese peninsula. A priority goal was the sampling of about two individuals
on average from the most possible number of species and thus from all lepidopteran
families, including the so-called microlepidoptera. Of those taxa that are known to be
difficult to distinguish from congeners, up to five specimens were collected. Species
differentiations were provisionally carried out in the field according to morphological
criteria. The material was pinned directly on site and immediately dried for further
investigations. The final sample selection was later carried out in the laboratory according
to external characteristics such as wing markings and color, head characteristics and
occasionally also after preliminary examination of the genital morphology.

Finally, tissue samples (dried legs) of 1056 specimens of provisionally identified
morphospecies were prepared according to the prescribed standards to obtain DNA barcode
sequences of the mitochondrial COI gene (cytochrome c oxidase 1) [15]. Samples covered
47 families, namely, the Gelechiidae (n = 166), Geometridae (n = 136), Noctuidae (n = 123),
Pyralidae (n = 101), Crambidae (n = 63), Erebidae (n = 57), Tortricidae (n = 43) and another
40 families (n = 367).

Material was processed at the Canadian Centre for DNA Barcoding (CCDB, Bio-
diversity Institute of Ontario, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON, Canada) using the
standard high-throughput protocol described in deWaard et al. [15]. Details including
complete voucher data and images can be accessed in the public dataset “Lepidoptera
Barcoding Greece” (https://dx.doi.org/10.5883/DS-LEPGREEC in BOLD, accessed on
28 December 2021). Sequences were then submitted to GenBank.

All sequences were assigned to the Barcode Index Numbers (BINs), algorithm-based
operational taxonomic units that provide an accurate proxy for the true species [16]. BINs
were automatically calculated for records in BOLD that are compliant with the DNA
Barcode standard [17]. As BOLD presently does not have a functionality of calculating
intra- and inter-BIN divergences, those values were provided for us by BOLD support.
Follow-up species identification strictly followed available reference sequences in BOLD
with a cross-check control of external morphology. In the case of BINs covering more
than one taxon in BOLD (BIN-sharing, misidentifications, contaminations), identification
was based on external morphology and, in critical cases, also on genital morphology.
BINs attributed to a single Linnean name were accepted as correct although potential
misidentifications cannot be fully ruled out.

Degrees of intra- and interspecific variation in DNA barcode fragments were calculated
under the Kimura 2 parameter model of nucleotide substitution using analytical tools of
BOLD systems v. 4.0. Finally, a Neighbor-Joining tree was constructed from these data
in Newick format and a tree was drawn using FigTree v1.4.4 (http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/
software/figtree/, accessed on 28 December 2021).

3. Results

3.1. General Overview

Sequencing of 1056 tissue samples resulted in 946 DNA barcode sequences (c. 90% success
rate). Full barcodes of 658 bp were recovered for 733 specimens, and for a further
167 specimens a sequence ranging between 600 and 657 bp was recovered. Sequences less
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than 600 bp were obtained for only 46 specimens. Of all records with sequence data recov-
ered, 834 sequences were considered to be barcode compliant following BOLD standards.

The vast majority of 929 sequences was assigned to a total of 614 different BINs in
BOLD, leaving only 17 sequences without a BIN (see Figure S1). Of all BINs, 535 belong to
only 15 families, the remaining 79 BINs representing 31 usually smaller families (Figure 1,
Table S1). For one family (Adelidae) only a short sequence without a BIN was recovered.
Average intra-BIN variability ranged from 0% to a maximum of 1.98% (mean 0.44%),
and maximum intra-BIN distances ranged from 0% to 5.41% (mean 1.18%). Distances to
nearest neighbor BINs ranged from a minimum of 1.04% to a maximum of 13.14% (mean
4.16%) (Table S1).

3.2. Unidentified BINs—Incomplete Barcode Library

A total of 128 BINs could not be attached to a Linnaean name from referenced se-
quences available in BOLD. Of these BINs, 99 are new and hence represent unique records
for BOLD, whereas the remaining 29 BINs have been recorded from elsewhere (Table S1).

Judging from morphology, the unidentified BINs probably represent separate taxa
at species level belong to 27 families. The Autostichidae with 17 and Gelechiidae with
14 unidentified BINs are the most important families in this respect, followed by Noctuidae,
Pyralidae and Tineidae, each with nine, and Coleophoridae and Erebidae, each with
seven unidentified BINs. Cosmopterigidae, Crambidae, Geometridae and Tortricidae have
six unidentified BINs each, and the remaining 16 families have between one and four
unidentified BINs (Figure 1).

An unknown portion of the so-far unidentified BINs is based on an incomplete barcode
library of European Lepidoptera. The lack of reference sequences in BOLD thus prevents
unambiguous identification. Time-consuming morphological investigations are therefore
necessary in order to ultimately assign BINs to Linnaean names. Through such research,
several taxa have already been identified in the context of the present study that did not
have relevant reference sequences in BOLD, e.g., Nukusa cinerella (Rebel, 1891), Aglossa
signicostalis Staudinger, 1870, and Paidia cinerascens (Herrich-Schäffer, 1847).

3.3. Potential Cryptic Diversity

The BINs that have not yet been assigned to species level certainly also include previ-
ously overlooked cryptic species, but the fraction of nameless taxa cannot be estimated as
they require meticulous taxonomic scrutiny on a case-by-case basis. Examples of cryptic
diversity can be found in the genera Ypsolopha, Aristotelia and Coleophora, where prelim-
inary analysis of morphology indicates new taxa. However, comprehensive taxonomic
investigations are required for further clarification.

3.4. BINs Attributed to Linnaean Names

BOLD identification analytics resulted in a species level identification for 485 BINs
representing 477 Linnaean names (Table S1). Eight species with more than one sequenced
specimen from Greece showed large genetic variation and were consequently clustered in
two BINs. Such cases require in-depth analysis for possible cryptic diversity. Furthermore,
two species, viz. Cryphia ochsi (Boursin, 1940) and Trichoplusia circumscripta (Freyer, 1831)
shared their BINs with other taxa in BOLD, for which reason identifications were made
based on external and genital morphology.

The Noctuidae with 87 identified species (18% of identified BINs) are followed by
Geometridae (71 spp.), Gelechiidae (57 spp.), Pyralidae (46 spp.), Erebidae (36 spp.), Cram-
bidae (32 spp.), Tortricidae (27 spp.) and another 35 families (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Named and unnamed BINs in a sample of Lepidoptera from Greece.
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3.5. New Faunistic Records

Following refs. [18,19] 34 species attributed to a Linnaean taxon had not been recorded
from Greece (Table 1). Further, three species, viz. Helcystogramma lamprostoma (Zeller, 1847),
Ornativalva heluanensis (Debski, 1913) and Caradrina levantina Hacker, 2004 are new records
for the Greek mainland. With the exception of Eupithecia ultimaria Boisduval, 1840 and
Bryophila felina (Eversmann, 1852) all the remaining species belong to 11 families of so-called
microlepidoptera, which are obviously under-represented in faunistic papers from Greece.

Table 1. New faunistic records for Greece.

Taxon Family

Coleophora helgada (Anikin, 2005) Coleophoridae
Coleophora gardesanella Toll, 1953 Coleophoridae
Eteobalea siciliae (Riedl, 1966) Cosmopterigidae
Agriphila brioniellus (Zerny, 1914) Crambidae
Friedlanderia cicatricella (Hübner, 1824) Crambidae
Spoladea recurvalis (Fabricius, 1775) Crambidae
Elachista argentella (Clerck, 1759) Elachistidae
Elachista atricomella Stainton, 1849 Elachistidae
Elachista biatomella (Stainton, 1848) Elachistidae
Elachista chrysodesmella Zeller, 1850 Elachistidae
Elachista obliquella Stainton, 1854 Elachistidae
Anarsia leberonella Réal, 1994 Gelechiidae
Aproaerema sangiella (Stainton, 1863) Gelechiidae
Aristotelia subdecurtella (Stainton, 1859) Gelechiidae
Ivanauskiella occitanica (Nel & Varenne, 2013) Gelechiidae
Mesophleps oxycedrella (Millière, 1871) Gelechiidae
Scrobipalpa superstes Povolný, 1977 Gelechiidae
Thiotricha subocellea (Stephens, 1834) Gelechiidae
Eupithecia ultimaria Boisduval, 1840 Geometridae
Stigmella obliquella (Heinemann, 1862) Nepticulidae
Bryophila felina (Eversmann, 1852) Noctuidae
Batia inexpectella Jäckh, 1972 Oecophoridae
Acrobasis bithynella Zeller, 1848 Pyralidae
Acrobasis fallouella (Ragonot, 1871) Pyralidae
Assara concicolella (Constant, 1884) Pyralidae
Ceutolopha isidis (Zeller, 1867) Pyralidae
Phycita torrenti Agenjo, 1962 Pyralidae
Tischeria decidua Wocke, 1876 Tischeriidae
Clepsis burgasiensis (Rebel, 1916) Tortricidae
Cydia rymarczyki Varenne & Nel, 2013 Tortricidae
Lobesia bicinctana (Duponchel, 1844) Tortricidae
Neocochylis dubitana (Hübner, 1799) Tortricidae
Pammene herrichiana (Heinemann, 1854) Tortricidae
Ypsolopha alpella (Denis & Schiffermüller, 1775) Ypsolophidae

4. Discussion

Due to extensive recent achievements in the implementation of a DNA barcode refer-
ence library, the Lepidoptera in Central and Northern Europe can now be largely identified
to the species level [12].

According to our study, however, the situation in southern Europe is very different.
Although 485 of 614 BINs could be assigned to a Linnaean name, about one-fifth could
not, as 128 BINs were not assignable to species level. Unidentified species are present in
practically all families, but the majority of these can be found in some groups of the so-called
“microlepidoptera” (Figures 1 and S1, Table S1). Increased fractions are found, e.g., in the
Autostichidae, Gelechiidae and Coleophoridae, and are on the one hand caused by the lack
of reference sequences, and on the other hand probably due to additional cryptic diversity.
However, the intraspecific variation of many taxa seems to be incompletely covered due
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to under-represented geographical coverage of samples in BOLD. Gaytán et al. [20] found
in a small group of Quercus herbivore moths that even a single sequence from one of the
Mediterranean Peninsulas (Iberia and Italy) increased genetic divergence. Therefore, to
verify that a new BIN represents an undescribed species, additional, independent evidence,
e.g., from the nuclear genome or morphology, is needed.

Although many previous studies have focused on intra- and interspecific variability
of DNA barcodes, we are not aware of previous works discussing intra- and inter-BIN
variability. This is likely largely due to the fact that presently BOLD does not have this
functionality. We observed intra-BIN variability to be on average 1.18%, while that between
the closest BINs to be 4.16% on average, i.e., the inter-BIN divergences being on average
about 3.5 times as large as intra-BIN divergences (see Table S1). Interestingly, within two
BINs, variability exceeded 5%, which we find remarkable given that the BIN algorithm has
an initial proxy for species at 2.2% [17]. This highlights that BINs are not merely defined
by a fixed cut-off value but are heavily affected by the shapes of distributions of genetic
variability within and between the clusters. For the same reason, with distributions being
particularly narrow and sampling intensity being high, a gap of just over 1% is sufficient to
assign clusters into two different BINs in our data. Compared to the previous studies on
intra- and interspecific variability in lepidopteran barcodes (e.g., [12]), the BINs appear to
be characterized by somewhat lower distances to nearest neighbors. The reasons for this
should be studied in detail but it is likely affected by undetected cryptic diversity and other
operational factors when basing the comparison on Linnean names.

Unfortunately, barcoding failed for about 10% of the material. Particularly samples
of Micropterigidae did not work well with standard protocols. Based on our previous
experience, DNA barcoding of species of this family generally shows a low rate of success,
probably due to partial primer incompatibility. The same may be true for some other groups
and species, but to our knowledge this has not been systematically studied in Lepidoptera.
Furthermore, a considerable number of specimens from taxa with small body size, such
as Nepticulidae and Elachistidae, likely failed because of low sample quality or quantity.
Barcoding in general is unproblematic in these families, suggesting that the primer issues
are not common. In our experience, the recovered 90% success rate is normal with pinned
fresh samples of Lepidoptera.

The unexpectedly high number of hitherto unpublished species for the fauna of
Greece largely reflects the lack of publicly available faunistic data rather than an absence of
samples in private and institutional collections. We are personally aware that several of
the new national records published here have been observed in the country but remained
unreported. Furthermore, there is always a risk that already published faunistic data have
remained unnoticed. Taxa not yet identified to species level very likely include additional
records of faunistic or taxonomic interest.

The high rate (c. 20% of the inventory) of undetermined and possibly undescribed
species in our sample is a significant limiting factor for faunistic-ecological and nature
conservation-oriented studies. These gaps are particularly significant for possible future
monitoring programs, especially for automated methods such as the use of malaise traps.

It is therefore strongly recommended to supplement the already advanced European
barcode library of Lepidoptera specifically with Mediterranean taxa that have not yet been
sequenced. A (near) complete DNA barcode reference library for this area would probably
support taxonomic research and accelerate descriptions of new species, hence bringing us
one step closer to the full bio-literacy of European lepidopteran diversity.
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Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d14020118/s1, Figure S1: Neighbor joining tree based on COI
of specimens used in this study; Table S1: Specimens used in this study and inter- and intra-BIN
distances from BOLD.
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Abstract: Cortinarius s.l. is a globally distributed agaricoid genus that has been well studied in
Europe with over 1000 described species. However, the information about their taxonomy and
diversity in eastern Central Europe is still limited. Only 124 species have been reported so far from
Romania, based solely on morphological observations. The aim of this study was to re-examine
the diversity of the genus Cortinarius s.l. in the Romanian Carpathian area, employing molecular
phylogenetic and morphological methods. During intensive field work in the period 2017–2020, a total
of 234 Cortinarius s.l. specimens were collected and studied with integrative taxonomic methods. For
all the samples, we amplified and sequenced the nrDNA ITS region, which is the widely used official
barcode marker of fungi. These sequences were compared to the data found in public databases
(GenBank, UNITE, BOLD). Based on phylogenetic analyses, we identified 109 Cortinarius s.l. species,
which represent 40 sections and 3 clades. Out of these species, 43 have previously been documented
from Romania based on morphological identification methods, while 66 species are reported as new
to the country.

Keywords: Eastern Europe; MrBayes; nrDNA ITS; RAxML; phylogeny; revision; taxonomy

1. Introduction

Cortinarius (Pers.) Gray s.l. (sensu lato) has been considered to be the biggest genus of
the order Agaricales [1], with a cosmopolitan distribution of over 3000 described species [2].
Cortinarius species are important ectomycorrhizal fungi (EcM) associated with differ-
ent trees and shrubs, belonging to the order Fagales, families Caesalpiniaceae, Cistaceae,
Dipterocarpaceae, Myrtaceae, Pinaceae, Polygonaceae, Rhamnaceae, Rosaceae and Salicaceae as
well as a few herbaceous plants in the Cyperaceae. Because of their EcM nutritional mode,
they also play a key role in carbon cycling, especially in boreal forests. Several groups
have narrow ecological preferences, and they are sensitive to environmental changes; there-
fore, some species have been used as indicators for valuable natural environments [3].
Species belonging to Cortinarius have a highly variable appearance, from mycenoid to
tricholomatoid basidiomata. Their color can be uniformly brown or colorful, and the
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surface of the pilei is dry, fibrillose, silky, squamose or viscid [4]. Another common feature
of Cortinarius is a cobweb-like partial veil, the usually rusty-brown spore print and the
lack of a germ pore and perisporium [5]. In the beginning of the 21st century, molec-
ular phylogenetic studies showed that the genus also contains several species (mainly
extra-European) with sequestrate fruiting body forms [6]. According to IndexFungorum
(http://www.indexfungorum.org, accessed on 7 March 2023), 5819 Cortinarius names have
been published worldwide (accessed 2 March 2023). However, this number includes all
infrageneric taxa, and still the number of existing species names are estimated to be over
5000. Many of these names were inconsistently used in the literature, and there is also a
high number of synonyms. One of the most challenging parts of Cortinarius taxonomy is to
examine which species have already been described [3].

Since the early 19th century, many researchers have focused on the genus Cortinarius
in Europe, e.g., [7–9]. From the 20th century onwards, several fundamental morphological
works were published from Europe, e.g., [10–18]. From the late 1980s, two taxonomic
schools have spread in Europe, representing the South European (especially French, Italian
and Spanish) and the Scandinavian directions. During this period, the Atlas des Corti-
naires [19–45] described approximately 1500 new species, while the more conservative
species concept of the Scandinavian school, the Cortinarius, Flora Photographica [46–49],
dealt with only 300 species. The introduction of molecular tools in addition to the macro-
and micromorphological character-based identification led to a more precise and reliable
classification and helped avoid misunderstandings in the taxonomy and nomenclature
of the genus. Northern Europe became one of the most investigated and well-studied
regions [4,50–63], but in the last few decades, several other studies focused also on the
Central European region [64–70]; however, the information from this region is still lim-
ited. Similarly, there is a lack of information regarding the southern parts of Europe [3],
with only a few papers [71–73] published from the Mediterranean area so far. Depending
on the identification and classification concepts, the genus Cortinarius s.l. was separated
into several subgenera by different authors. Moser [15] named seven subgenera, while
Moënne-Loccoz et al. [19,20] and Bidaud et al. [25,26] mentioned six subgenera in their
works. Scandinavian researchers [46–49] separated the genus into five subgenera. In the
molecular era, phylogenetic analyses showed that these subgenera are mostly artificial,
e.g., [3,70]. New infrageneric classifications of Cortinarius based on multigene phylogenetic
analyses were proposed by Garnica et al. [74] and Soop et al. [75]. Recently, Liimatainen
et al. [76] has split the genus Cortinarius into 10 genera based on genomic and multi-gene
sequence data. This new classification, however, is not adopted in the current study, due to
practical reasons.

Fungal research in Romania has received increasing interest since 1950, leading to
8727 reported fungal species [77,78], including both macro- and microfungi. Although
there are a number of publications that mention the genus Cortinarius and provide scarce
species lists from few areas in the Carpathians [79–89], systematic study that only focuses
on this genus is still lacking. Based on an extensive literature search, we know about
124 reported Cortinarius species from Romania, identified based only on their morpho-
logical characteristics. This is a relatively low number when compared to the more than
1000 known European Cortinarius species [90].

Using solely morphological characteristics to identify Cortinarius species is very chal-
lenging and needs a lot of experience and solid knowledge. During the development of
the basidiocarps, several characteristics may change significantly and overlap with other
species, i.e., their intraspecific variability is high. Micromorphological characteristics, such
as the size, shape or ornamentation of the basidiospores, also play an important role in
the identification process, e.g., [4]. Nonetheless, DNA-sequence-based analyses (e.g., DNA
barcoding) are the most reliable identification methods to date, allowing the investigation
of the differences between species and varieties too. The nrDNA ITS (Internal Transcribed
Spacer) region has been proposed and started to be widely used in molecular taxonomy
as the universal and official barcoding region for fungi [91]. ITS is composed of three
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subregions: ITS1, 5.8S and ITS2, of which the ITS1 and ITS2 spacers show higher evolu-
tionary rates than the 5.8S; therefore, these are the best suited for studying interspecific
level differences [92]. This region evolved relatively rapidly compared to the mitochondrial
genes; therefore, in the case of Cortinarius too, it is useful and widely used for species
identification purposes [3,56,74,93,94].

To study fresh material, we based our study mainly on sampling in the Apuseni
Mts, which is a prominent forested area of Romania [95] and located in northern part of
the Western Romanian Carpathians. The mountain range is regarded as an important
biogeographical area between the Pannonian Plain and the Transylvanian Plateau as well
as in the Southern and Eastern Carpathians. Due to its location, several biogeographical
regions are present in the area (e.g., alpine, arctic, Mediterranean, etc.), which has resulted
in it being one of the regions in Europe with high biodiversity [96]. Several suitable forest
types and hot spots for Cortinarius are represented in the area, both on calcareous and
siliceous bedrocks. The forest vegetation is dominated by oak (Quercus petraea agg.), mixed
hornbeam–beech (Carpinus betulus, Fagus sylvatica), beech (F. syvatica), mixed beech and
spruce (F. sylvatica, Picea abies) and spruce (P. abies) forests [97]. Additionally, we also
extended our sampling to some localities in the Eastern Carpathians (T, inutul Sării, Baraolt
and Liban).

Due to the limited knowledge and the lack of molecular genetic data of the genus
Cortinarius in Romania, the aims of this study were to make a pilot revision of the diversity,
taxonomy and distribution of Cortinarius s.l. species, using DNA barcoding combined with
morphological methods, and update the list of species of this important ectomycorrhizal
genus.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Taxon Sampling

For our pilot survey, samples were collected from sites including the main habitat types,
characteristic for the Transylvanian part of Romania, such as broad-leaved forests (40%),
coniferous forests (35%), mixed forests (11%) and other habitat types (14%; e.g., transitional
woodland–shrub, pastures, natural grasslands). The collections were made from 2017 to the
autumn of 2020, with the professional collaboration of K. Babos, L. Bartha, G. Bélfenyéri, A.
Dénes, R. Erös, K. Fehér, L. Gál, B. Jancsó, K. Macalik and Cs. Szabó.

A total of 234 Cortinarius samples were collected (Table 1). Every sample has a unique
code (e.g., C001, where the C means the first letter of the genus name), and in every
case the collection coordinates were recorded. The coordinates were registered in the
decimal degrees (DD) format, with six decimals (Table 1). The majority of the samples were
photographed in the field (Figure 1), and gross morphology was noted. All samples were
dried with a dehydrator at 45 ◦C. Samples were deposited at the Faculty of Biology and
Geology, Babes, -Bolyai University, Cluj-Napoca, Romania.

Table 1. Metadata of Cortinarius samples studied and identified during this work. All sequences are
newly generated.

Species
DNA-
Codes

Collection
Date

Location Latitude Longitude
GenBank
acc. no.

C. alboviolaceus C213 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.662003 25.215961 OP099671

C. anfractoides C361 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099771

C. anfractoides C363 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099773

C. anomalus C145 30.08.2020 Liban 46.552611 25.525509 OP099625

C. anomalus C160 10.10.2020 Statiunea Stana de Vale 46.697647 22.626014 OP099635

C. anomalus C324 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.67071058 22.81810123 OP099745
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Table 1. Cont.

Species
DNA-
Codes

Collection
Date

Location Latitude Longitude
GenBank
acc. no.

C. anomalus C159 * 10.10.2020 Statiunea Stana de Vale 46.697647 22.626014 OP132853

C. aureopulverulentus C338 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.62928894 22.7806518 OP099756

C. balteatocumatilis C290 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099723

C. balteatocumatilis C291 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099724

C. balteatus C103 10.07.2020 Zetea 46.4733373 25.3454161 OP099607

C. bergeronii C223 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.183191 25.590322 OP099680

C. brunneus C246A 24.10.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.50627098 23.26640838 OP099695

C. bulliardii C359 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099769

C. caesiophylloides C009 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099571

C. calochrous C221 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.205054 25.558222 OP099678

C. calochrous C233 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.203207 25.559007 OP099685

C. camphoratus C097 19.08.2017 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.520139 23.271811 OP099603

C. camphoratus C153 10.10.2020 Statiunea Stana de Vale 46.697647 22.626014 OP099630

C. camphoratus C202 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.679428 25.035528 OP099661

C. caninus C040 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.524239 23.275145 OP099579

C. caninus C146 30.08.2020 Liban 46.552103 25.524967 OP099626

C. caninus C149 03.09.2020 Mărtinis, 46.2647 25.355 OP099627

C. caninus C189 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.686903 25.040178 OP099648

C. caninus C192 04.10.2020 Pădurea Bunet, ilor 46.081617 25.034936 OP099651

C. caninus C193 04.10.2020 Pădurea Bunet, ilor 46.081617 25.034936 OP099652

C. caninus C194 04.10.2020 Pădurea Bunet, ilor 46.081617 25.034936 OP099653

C. caninus C199 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.679428 25.035528 OP099658

C. caninus C200 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.679428 25.035528 OP099659

C. caninus C206 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.681697 25.035186 OP099665

C. caninus C207 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.681697 25.035186 OP099666

C. caninus C255 01.11.2020 Harghita 46.538506 25.612982 OP099701

C. caperatus C074 13.10.2019 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.522375 23.273463 OP099594

C. caperatus C092 19.08.2017 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.520139 23.271811 OP099598

C. caperatus C093 26.08.2017 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.520139 23.271811 OP099599

C. caperatus C120 28.07.2020 Cheile Somesului Cald 46.626862 22.788439 OP099617

C. caperatus C143 * 08.08.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.53262527 23.28001233 OP132852

C. catharinae C089 02.12.2019 Făgetul Clujului 46.735133 23.539162 OP099596

C. cinereobrunneolus C343 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099759

C. cinnamomeus C105 10.07.2020 Zetea 46.4733373 25.34546 OP099608
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Table 1. Cont.

Species
DNA-
Codes

Collection
Date

Location Latitude Longitude
GenBank
acc. no.

C. claricolor C094 26.08.2017 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.520139 23.271811 OP099600

C. collinitus C003 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099565

C. collinitus C011 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099573

C. collinitus C045 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.525571 23.274678 OP099580

C. collinitus C048 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.524456 23.274586 OP099583

C. collocandoides C349 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099760

C. colymbadinus C114 23.06.2020 Liban 46.553983 25.520218 OP099613

C. corrosus C263 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099704

C. corrosus C273 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099710

C. croceus C108 * 23.06.2020 Liban 46.553983 25.520218 OP132850

C. croceus C115 23.06.2020 Liban 46.553983 25.520218 OP099614

C. croceus C116 23.06.2020 Liban 46.553983 25.520218 OP099615

C. croceus C124 28.07.2020 Cheile Somesului Cald 46.6342004 22.7476044 OP099618

C. daulnoyae C175 18.10.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.738306 23.539194 OP099639

C. daulnoyae C176 18.10.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.738306 23.539194 OP099640

C. daulnoyae C286 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099720

C. daulnoyae C298 * 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.732552 23.543583 OP142445

C. daulnoyae C307 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.729857 23.254839 OP099735

C. daulnoyae C310 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.734696 23.540594 OP099737

C. daulnoyae C360 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099770

C. delibutus C253 01.11.2020 Harghita 46.538506 25.612982 OP099699

C. delibutus C254 01.11.2020 Harghita 46.538506 25.612982 OP099700

C. aff. delibutus C110 23.06.2020 Liban 46.553983 25.520218 OP099612

C. elatior C352 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099762

C. elegantior C322 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.67071058 22.81810123 OP099743

C. elegantissimus C241 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.201743 25.560039 OP099690

C. eliae C293 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099725

C. eliae C294 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099726

C. eliae C295 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099727

C. fraudulosus C257 01.11.2020 Harghita 46.538506 25.612982 OP099702

C. fulminoides C334 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.64369044 22.7320642 OP099753

C. gallurae C379 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP099780

C. geniculatus C357 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099767

C. gentilis C051 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.524888 23.274323 OP099585

C. glaucopus C012 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099574

C. glaucopus C248 02.11.2020 Mănăstireni 46.792118 23.153491 OP099697

C. glaucopus C328 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.64377853 22.73244046 OP099748
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Table 1. Cont.

Species
DNA-
Codes

Collection
Date

Location Latitude Longitude
GenBank
acc. no.

C. glaucopus C329 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.64377853 22.73244046 OP099749

C. glaucopus C332 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.64369044 22.7320642 OP099751

C. glaucopus C335 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.64420997 22.72738871 OP099754

C. aff. glaucopus C326 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.6310984 22.76807258 OP099746

C. aff. glaucopus C331 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.64369044 22.7320642 OP099750

C. aff. glaucopus C341 * 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.64060986 22.81455206 OP132857

C. hadrocroceus C106 10.07.2020 Zetea 46.4733373 25.34546 OP099609

C. hadrocroceus C140 08.08.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.51092527 23.27111959 OP099621

C. hillieri C171 18.10.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.738306 23.539194 OP099637

C. hinnuleus C377 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP099779

C. holoxanthus C046 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.524456 23.274586 OP099581

C. holoxanthus C052 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.524888 23.274323 OP099586

C. holoxanthus C095 19.08.2017 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.520139 23.271811 OP099601

C. huronensis C016 15.08.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099575

C. huronensis C021 15.08.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.537253 23.305079 OP099578

C. huronensis C151 03.09.2020 Mărtinis, 46.2647 25.355 OP099629

C.
hydrotelamonioides C205 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.679428 25.035528 OP099664

C. incognitus C004 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099566

C. lacustris C387 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP099783

C. largus C232 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.199804 25.583554 OP099684

C. largus C242 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.630342 25.835442 OP099691

C. largus C385 * 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP132858

C. leproleptopus C356 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099766

C. lilacinovelatus C305 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.729734 23.548487 OP099734

C. luridus C390 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP099785

C. luridus C123 * 28.07.2020 Cheile Somesului Cald 46.643648 22.7281299 OP132851

C. luridus C289 * 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP132856

C. masseei C388 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP099784

C. aff. magicus C285 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099719

C. aff. magicus C303 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.729599 23.548782 OP099732

C. multiformis C001 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099564

C. multiformis C008 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099570

C. multiformis C138 08.08.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.50627098 23.26640838 OP099619
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C. multiformis C144 08.08.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.50358372 23.264886235 OP099624

C. multiformis C181 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.699756 25.173806 OP099642

C. multiformis C184 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.699756 25.173806 OP099645

C. multiformis C096 19.08.2017 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.520139 23.271811 OP099602

C. multiformis C006 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099568

C. napus C214 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.662003 25.215961 OP099672

C. neofurvolaesus C047 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.524456 23.274586 OP099582

C. neofurvolaesus C049 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.524456 23.274586 OP099584

C. ochraceopallescens C055 22.09.2018 Valea Ierii 46.524076 23.274521 OP099587

C. ochraceopallescens C056 18.11.2018 Făgetul Clujului 46.720612 23.5606 OP099588

C. ochraceopallescens C283 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.717317 23.536817 OP099717

C. odoratus C284 01.11.2020 Borsa 46.951797 23.60519 OP099718

C. odoratus C299 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.734583 23.543577 OP099730

C. odoratus C304 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.729743 23.54856 OP099733

C. olearioides C354 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099764

C. olearioides C355 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099765

C. olidoamarus C288 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099722

C. olidoamarus C296 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099728

C. olidoamarus C381 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP099781

C. ominosus C182 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.699756 25.173806 OP099643

C. pallidostriatus C315 06.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.67023386 22.81820682 OP099741

C. pelerinii C219 * 24.10.2020 Brădut, 46.201631 25.598088 OP132854

C. persoonianus C174 18.10.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.738306 23.539194 OP099638

C. pilatii C070 13.10.2019 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.6776035 23.4564326 OP099591

C. pruinatus C391 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP099786

C. pseudodaulnoyae C311 01.11.2020 Almas, u 46.869822 23.146055 OP099738

C. pseudodaulnoyae C386 21.10.2020 Bătarci 48.014053 23.146755 OP099782

C. pseudofervidus C142 08.08.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5113753 23.27106945 OP099623

C. pseudofervidus C141 08.08.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.51101007 23.277106504 OP099622

C. pseudonaevosus C007 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099569

C. purpurascens C208 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.662003 25.215961 OP099667

C. purpurascens C327 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.63110059 22.76854548 OP099747

C. purpurascens C367 18.11.2020 Romuli 47.560767 24.530413 OP099775

C. purpurascens C370 19.11.2020 Parva 47.44473 24.64913 OP099777

C. purpurascens C371 20.11.2020 Rebris, oara 47.44884 24.58896 OP099778
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C. radicosissimus C313A 06.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.67023386 22.81820682 OP099740

C. renidens C019 15.08.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.538338 23.305955 OP099577

C. renidens C109 23.06.2020 Liban 46.553983 25.520218 OP099611

C. renidens C119 28.07.2020 Cheile Somesului Cald 46.626862 22.788439 OP099616

C. rubellus C098 05.08.2017 Ponok 46.638228 22.815111 OP099604

C. rubricosus C281 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.717317 23.536817 OP099715

C. rubrophyllus C102 10.07.2020 Zetea 46.56182 25.3733821 OP099606

C. rufoallutus C005 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099567

C. saginus C150 03.09.2020 Mărtinis, 46.2647 25.355 OP099628

C. salor C297 01.11.2020 Rediu 46.733722 26.537746 OP099729

C. saporatus C369 19.11.2020 Parva 47.440112 24.650527 OP099776

C. scaurocaninus C222 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.203991 25.558544 OP099679

C. scaurocaninus C230 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.20322 25.559007 OP099683

C. scaurocaninus C239 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.205054 25.558222 OP099688

C. scaurocaninus C240 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.215552 25.5473 OP099689

C. semisanguineus C010 27.07.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099572

C. semivelatus C350 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099761

C. sodagnitus C280 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.717317 23.536817 OP099714

C. sodagnitus C282 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.717317 23.536817 OP099716

C. spadicellus C154 10.10.2020 Statiunea Stana de Vale 46.697647 22.626014 OP099631

C. spadicellus C155 10.10.2020 Statiunea Stana de Vale 46.697647 22.626014 OP099632

C. spadicellus C157 10.10.2020 Statiunea Stana de Vale 46.697647 22.626014 OP099633

C. spadicellus C158 10.10.2020 Statiunea Stana de Vale 46.697647 22.626014 OP099634

C. spadicellus C211 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.662003 25.215961 OP099670

C. spilomeus C196 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.672231 25.051561 OP099655

C. subargyronotus C358 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099768

C. subdecolorans C229 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.205947 25.557701 OP099682

C. subfoetens C333 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.64369044 22.7320642 OP099752

C. aff. sublilacinopes C309 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.738275 23.537126 OP099736

C. subparvannulatus C071 13.10.2019 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.6776035 23.4564326 OP099592

C. subporphyropus C178 10.10.2020 Gros, ii T, ibles, ului 47.52174 24.15647 OP099641

C. subpurpurascens C091 30.11.2019 Făgetul Clujului 46.698086 23.587791 OP099597

C. subpurpurascens C195 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.672231 25.051561 OP099654

C. subpurpurascens C216 19.10.2020 Feleacu 46.695459 23.58806 OP099674

C. subpurpurascens C217 19.10.2020 Feleacu 46.695459 23.58806 OP099675

C. subpurpurascens C237 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.199842 25.583542 OP099686
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C. subtortus C017 15.08.2018 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.5382 23.3071099 OP099610

C. subtortus C075 13.10.2019 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.522375 23.273463 OP099595

C. subtortus C099 19.08.2017 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.520139 23.271811 OP099605

C. subtortus C139 08.08.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.50358372 23.262648623 OP099620

C. subtortus C243 24.10.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.50627098 23.26640838 OP099692

C. subtortus C245 24.10.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.50627098 23.26640838 OP099694

C. subtortus C247 24.10.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.50627098 23.26640838 OP099696

C. subtortus C073 13.10.2019 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.522375 23.273463 OP099593

C. sulphurinus C318 06.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.67071058 22.81810123 OP099742

C. talimultiformis C185 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.699756 25.173806 OP099646

C. talimultiformis C201 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.679428 25.035528 OP099660

C. talimultiformis C312 06.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.67023386 22.81820682 OP099739

C. talimultiformis C323 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.67071058 22.81810123 OP099744

C. testaceomicaceus C342 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099758

C. tirolianus C218 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.204486 25.558374 OP099676

C. tirolianus C259 * 01.11.2020 Harghita 46.538506 25.612982 OP132855

C. tirolianus C268 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099707

C. tirolianus C269 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099708

C. tirolianus C276 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099712

C. tirolianus C277 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099713

C. torvus C353 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099763

C. traganus C183 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.699756 25.173806 OP099644

C. traganus C210A 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.662003 25.215961 OP099669

C. traganus C244 24.10.2020 Statiunea Muntele
Baisoara 46.50627098 23.26640838 OP099693

C. trivialis C220 24.10.2020 Brădut, 46.201631 25.598088 OP099677

C. trivialis C366 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099774

C. aff. trivialis C225 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.203991 25.5585445 OP099681

C. aff. trivialis C362 07.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.6993848 23.5488839 OP099772

C. turgidus C064 04.10.2019 Valea Bratcutei 46.886256 22.58647 OP099590

C. turgidus C163 19.10.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.738306 23.539194 OP099636

C. turmalis C203 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.679428 25.035528 OP099662

C. turmalis C209 04.10.2020 Sovata 46.662003 25.215961 OP099668

C. turmalis C215 19.10.2020 Feleacu 46.695459 23.58806 OP099673

C. ultrodistortus C107 10.07.2020 Zetea 46.4733373 25.34546 OP099610
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C. uraceonemoralis C238 24.10.2020 Cheile Vârghişului 46.199056 25.573537 OP099687

C. variicolor C057 06.09.2019 Demsus 45.5623456 22.700035 OP099589

C. variicolor C186 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.686903 25.040178 OP099647

C. variicolor C197 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.672231 25.051561 OP099656

C. variicolor C198 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.672231 25.051561 OP099657

C. variicolor C204 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.679428 25.035528 OP099663

C. varius C275 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099711

C. varius C337 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.62928894 22.7806518 OP099755

C. varius C340 07.11.2020 Cheile Somes, ului Cald 46.62928894 22.7806518 OP099757

C. venetus C251 01.11.2020 Harghita 46.538506 25.612982 OP099698

C. venetus C260 01.11.2020 Harghita 46.538506 25.612982 OP099703

C. venetus C265 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099705

C. venetus C266 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099706

C. venetus C271 01.11.2020 Ghimes 46.528277 26.033167 OP099709

C. aff. vibratilis C188 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.686903 25.040178 ON832643

C. violaceus C190 04.10.2020 Chiheru de Jos 46.686903 25.040178 OP099649

C. violaceus C191A 04.10.2020 Pădurea Bunet, ilor 46.081617 25.034936 OP099650

C. xanthochlorus C287 01.11.2020 Chinteni 46.895154 23.520302 OP099721

C. xanthochlorus C301 01.11.2020 Făgetul Clujului 46.729576 23.548556 OP099731

* Short sequences excluded from the phylogenetic analyses.

 

Figure 1. Basidiomata of some Cortinarius s.l. species new to Romania: (A,B) C. catharinae C089 (sect.
Calochroi), (C) C. daulnoyae C298 (sect. Phlegmacioides), (D) C. fulminoides C334 (sect. Aureocistophili),
(E) C. hadrocroceus C140 (sect. Dermocybe), (F) C. lacustris C387 (sect. Hinnulei), (G,H) C. masseei C388
(sect. Obtusi), (I) C. subdecolorans C229 (singleton), (J) C. subfoetens C333 (sect. Glaucopodes), Photos.
(A,C,E,F,I,J) E. Szabó; (B,D) A. Dénes, (G,H) K. Babos and K. Fehér.
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2.2. Micromorphological Study

We studied the basidiospores of our collections (Figure 2). In general, the size of the
spores are 5–15 × 3–8 μm. Basidiospores were studied in 3% KOH or Melzer’s reagent,
the latter to observe the dextrinoid reaction of the spore wall in some groups [98]. The
analyses were performed with an Olympus CX23 microscope with 1000× magnification
using immersion oil and an oil immersion lens. The photographs were taken with a
Canon 700D camera attached to the microscope. Photos were stacked with Zerene Stacker
(zerenesystems.com/cms/home), and the size of the spores was measured with Piximètre
(http://ach.log.free.fr/Piximetre/) software. In addition to the basidiospore sizes, col-
oration and the ornamentation were also noted. From the measured parameters, the Q value
(length/width ratio) was calculated, which indicates the shape of the spores (Q = 1.01–1.05:
globose, Q = 1.05–1.15: subglobose, Q = 1.15–1.30: broadly ellipsoid, Q = 1.30–1.60: ellip-
soid, Q = 1.60–2.0: oblong, Q = 2.0–3.0: cylindrical). Basidiospore ranges for the species
new to Romania are given in Table 2. To exclude aberrant spores, the values are based on
spores within the 0.75 confidence interval.

 

Figure 2. Basidiospores of some Cortinarius s.l. species new to Romania: (A) C. catharinae C089 (sect.
Calochroi), (B) C. daulnoyae C298 (sect. Phlegmacioides), (C) C. fulminoides C334 (sect. Aureocistophili),
(D) C. subdecolorans C229 (singleton), (E) C. subfoetens C333 (sect. Glaucopodes), (F) C. hadrocroceus
C140 (sect. Dermocybe), (G) C. masseei C388 (sect. Obtusi), (H) C. lacustris C387 (sect. Hinnulei). Scale
bar: 10 μm. Photos: E. Szabó.

Table 2. Cortinarius species discovered new to Romania. Infrageneric classification, habitat types as
well as basidiospore measurements and Q values are given for each species. BLf–broad-leaved
forest; Cf–coniferous forest; Mf–mixed forest; P–pastures; TWS–transitional woodland–shrub;
NG–natural grasslands.

Species Section/Clade Habitat
No. of

Collected
Samples

Basidiospores

Cortinarius anfractoides Rob. Henry and
Trescol 1987 Infracti BLf 2 8.8–9.5 × 7.2–7.4 μm

Q = 1.2–1.3

Cortinarius aureopulverulentus M.M. Moser 1952 Calochroi Cf 1 12.4–13.1 × 8.0–8.7 μm
Q = 1.5–1.6
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Cortinarius balteatocumatilis Rob. Henry 1939 Phlegmacioides P 2 8.4–9.2 × 5.2–5.9 μm
Q = 1.5–1.7

Cortinarius brunneus (Pers.) Fr. 1838 Brunnei Cf 1 8.2–9.5 × 6.1–6.8 μm
Q = 1.2–1.5

Cortinarius caesiophylloides Kytöv., Liimat.,
Niskanen, Brandrud and Frøslev 2014 Multiformes Cf 1 10.4–11.0 × 6.2–6.6 μm

Q = 1.57–1.73

Cortinarius catharinae Consiglio 1997 Calochroi BLf 1 9.7–10.5 × 5.8–6.3 μm
Q = 1.6–1.8

Cortinarius cinereobrunneolus Chevassut and Rob.
Henry 1982 Urbici BLf 1 7.7–8.4 × 5.0–5.2 μm

Q = 1.5–1.7

Cortinarius claricolor (Fr.) Fr. 1838 Claricolores Cf 1 6.4–7.2 × 3.5–3.7 μm
Q = 1.8–1.9

Cortinarius colymbadinus Fr. 1838 Uracei Mf 1 8.5–9.4 × 5.4–5.8 μm
Q = 1.5–1.7

Cortinarius corrosus Fr. 1838 Calochroi Cf 1 12.5–14.1 × 7.5–7.9 μm
Q = 1.6–1.9

Cortinarius daulnoyae (Quél.) Sacc. 1910 Phlegmacioides Cf 7 12.4–13.2 × 7.3–7.7 μm
Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius aff. delibutus Delibuti Mf 1 8.5–8.9 × 7.0–7.4 μm
Q = 1.2–1.3

Cortinarius eliae Bidaud, Moënne-Locc. and
Reumaux 1996 Phlegmacioides P 3 11.5–12.5 × 6.8–7.1 μm

Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius fraudulosus Britzelm. 1885 Arguti Cf 1 15.9–16.6 × 8.6–9.0 μm
Q = 1.8–1.9

Cortinarius fulminoides (M.M. Moser)
M.M. Moser 1967 Aureocistophili Mf 1 9.4–10.2 × 5.9–6. 5 μm

Q = 1.5–1.6

Cortinarius gallurae D. Antonini, M. Antonini and
Consiglio 2005 /Gallurae BLf 1 8.6–9.4 × 5.7–6.5 μm

Q = 1.4–1.6

Cortinarius geniculatus Bidaud 2014 Bovini BLf 1 10.7–12.0 × 6.4–6.7 μm
Q = 1.6–1.8

Cortinarius glaucopus aff. Glaucopodes Cf 2 8.5–9.3 × 5.4–5.7 μm
Q = 1.6–1.7

Cortinarius hadrocroceus Ammirati, Niskanen,
Liimat. and Bojantchev 2014 Dermocybe Cf 2 7.3–7.8 × 4.3–4.7 μm

Q = 1.6–1.8

Cortinarius hillieri Rob. Henry 1938 Bovini BLf 1 10.7–11.8 × 6.1–6.7 μm
Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius holoxanthus (M.M. Moser and
I. Gruber) Nezdojm. 1980 Dermocybe NG 3 9.3–9.9 × 4.8–5.2 μm

Q = 1.8–2.1

Cortinarius huronensis Ammirati and
A.H. Sm. 1972 Dermocybe Cf 3 8.0–8.5 × 4.9–5.4 μm

Q = 1.47–1.65

Cortinarius hydrotelamonioides Rob. Henry 1970 Firmiores BLf 1 9.3–10.3 × 5.1–5.8 μm
Q = 1.7–1.9

Cortinarius incognitus Ammirati and
A.H. Sm. 1972 Dermocybe Cf 1 7.4–8.0 × 5.2–5.4 μm

Q = 1.3–1.6

Cortinarius lacustris Moënne-Locc. and
Reumaux 1997 Hinnulei BLf 1 9.6–11.1 × 5.9–6.6 μm

Q = 1.5–1.8
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Cortinarius leproleptopus Chevassut and
Rob. Henry 1988 Leprocybe BLf 1 7.9–8.5 × 6.8–7.3 μm

Q = 1.1–1.2

Cortinarius lilacinovelatus Reumaux and
Ramm 2001 Calochroi BLf 1 11.1–11.7 × 6.1–6.5 μm

Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius luridus Rob. Henry 1969 Hinnulei BLf 3 8.9–9.7 × 6.3–6.7 μm
Q = 1.4–1.5

Cortinarius masseei Bidaud, Moënne-Locc. and
Reumaux 1993 Obtusi BLf 1 7.0–7.8 × 4.9–5.3 μm

Q = 1.4–1. 6

Cortinarius aff. magicus Glaucopodes Cf 2 7.6–8.0 × 5.0–5.3 μm
Q = 1.5–1.6

Cortinarius neofurvolaesus Kytöv., Niskanen,
Liimat. and H. Lindstr. 2005 Bovini NG 2 8.5–9.5 × 5.1–5.9 μm

Q = 1.5–1.8

Cortinarius ochraceopallescens Moënne-Locc. and
Reumaux 2001 Calochroi BLf 3 12.4–13.2 × 6.4–6.9 μm

Q = 1.8–2.0

Cortinarius odoratus (Joguet ex M.M. Moser) M.M.
Moser 1967 Calochroi BLf 3 11.6–12.5 × 6.8–7.2 μm

Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius olidoamarus A. Favre 1986 Glaucopodes P 3 8.4–9.2 × 5.2–5.9 μm
Q = 1.5–1.7

Cortinarius ominosus Bidaud 1994 Dermocybe TWS 1 6.8–7.7 × 4.4–4.7 μm
Q = 1.5–1.6

Cortinarius pallidostriatus Rob. Henry 1968 Hydrocybe Cf 1 8.6–9.6 × 5.5–6.0 μm
Q = 1.5–1.7

Cortinarius pelerinii Bellanger, Carteret and
Reumaux 2013 Anomali BLf 1 8.8–9.4 × 6.3–7.0 μm

Q = 1.3–1.4

Cortinarius persoonianus Bidaud 2009 Infracti BLf 1 8.7–9.5 × 7.2–7.6 μm
Q = 1.2–1.3

Cortinarius pilatii Svrček 1968 Flexipedes Cf 1 9.0–9.7 × 6.0–6.5 μm
Q = 1.4–1.6

Cortinarius pruinatus Bidaud, Moënne-Locc. and
Reumaux 1993 Obtusi BLf 1 10.5–11.7 × 6.2–7.3 μm

Q = 1.5–1.7

Cortinarius pseudodaulnoyae Rob. Henry and
Ramm 1991 Phlegmacioides BLf 2 12.7–13.2 × 7.2–7.7 μm

Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius pseudofervidus Niskanen, Liimat.,
Ammirati and Kytöv. 2014 Dermocybe NG 2 6.9–7.6 × 4.3–4.9 μm

Q = 1.4–1.7

Cortinarius pseudonaevosus Rob. Henry 1957 Phlegmacioides Cf 1 12.9–14.4 × 7.5–8.3 μm
Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius radicosissimus Moënne-Locc. 1997 Hinnulei Cf 1 8.6–9.4 × 6.8–8.0 μm
Q = 1.2–1.3

Cortinarius renidens Fr. 1838 Renidentes Cf 3 7.8–8.1 × 5.6–6.0 μm
Q = 1.3–1.4

Cortinarius rubricosus (Fr.) Fr. 1838 Rubricosi BLf 1 10.0–10.9 × 7.0–7.5 μm
Q = 1.4–1.6

Cortinarius rubrophyllus (Moënne-Locc.) Liimat.,
Niskanen, Ammirati and Dima 2014 Dermocybe Cf 1 6.0–6.3 × 3.8–4.3 μm

Q = 1.5–1.6

Cortinarius rufoallutus Rob. Henry ex Bidaud and
Reumaux 2006 Multiformes Cf 1 9.7–10.3 × 5.7–5.93 μm

Q = 1.7–1.8
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Table 2. Cont.

Species Section/Clade Habitat
No. of

Collected
Samples

Basidiospores

Cortinarius saginus (Fr.) Fr. 1838 Phlegmacium TWS 1 10.5–10.8 × 6.0–6.5 μm
Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius saporatus Britzelm. 1897 Calochroi Mf 1 10.5–11.7 × 6.4–7.6 μm
Q = 1.5–1.8

Cortinarius scaurocaninus Chevassut and Rob.
Henry 1982 Glaucopodes Cf 4 8.7–9.3 × 5.2–5.4 μm

Q = 1.6–1.8

Cortinarius semivelatus Rob. Henry 1970 Squalidi BLf 1 8.0–8.7 × 4.9–5.7 μm
Q = 1.4–1.7

Cortinarius sodagnitus Rob. Henry 1935 Calochroi BLf 2 11.5–12.5 × 6.3–7.1 μm
Q = 1.6–1.9

Cortinarius spadicellus Brandrud 1997 Phlegmacioides Mf 5 10.9–11.5 × 6.9–7.1 μm
Q = 1.5–1.7

Cortinarius subargyronotus Niskanen, Liimat. and
Kytöv. 2014 Uracei BLf 1 9.5–10.3 × 5.9–6.4 μm

Q = 1.5–1.8

Cortinarius subdecolorans M. Langl. and
Reumaux 2000 /Dionysae BLf 1 9.8–10.6 × 6.2–6.6 μm

Q = 1.5–1.6

Cortinarius subfoetens M.M. Moser and
McKnight 1995 Glaucopodes Mf 1 8.3–8.8 × 5.4–5.7 μm

Q = 1.5–1.6

Cortinarius aff. sublilacinopes Calochroi BLf 1 11.7–12.2 × 7.0–7.4 μm
Q = 1.6–1.7

Cortinarius subporphyropus Pilát 1954 Purpurascentes Mf 1 11.1–12.1 × 6.6–7.3 μm
Q = 1.6–1.7

Cortinarius subpurpurascens (Batsch)
J. Kickx f. 1867 Purpurascentes BLf 5 10.6–11.2 × 6.0–6.5 μm

Q = 1.7–1.8

Cortinarius testaceomicaceus Bidaud 2014 Exsulares BLf 1 9.5–11.2 × 6.8–7.5 μm
Q = 1.3–1.6

Cortinarius tirolianus Bidaud, Moënne-Locc. and
Reumaux 2005 Glaucopodes Cf 6 7.5–7.9 × 5.0–5.2 μm

Q = 1.5–1.6

Cortinarius aff. trivialis Myxacium BLf 2 13.4–14.7 × 8.0–8.8 μm
Q = 1.6–1.7

Cortinarius ultrodistortus Rob. Henry and
Vagnet 1992 /Ultrodistortus Cf 1 7.4–8.8 × 4.5–5.0 μm

Q = 1.5–1.9

Cortinarius uraceonemoralis Niskanen, Liimat.,
Dima, Kytöv., Bojantchev and H. Lindstr. 2014 Uracei BLf 1 9.1–10.3 × 5.5–6.0 μm

Q = 1.58–1.87

Cortinarius aff. vibratilis Vibratiles BLf 1 8.4–8.9 × 5.2–5.6 μm
Q = 1.6–1.7

2.3. Molecular Genetic Analysis

DNA extractions, PCR amplifications, gel electrophoreses, and the purification of the
PCR products were performed in the molecular laboratory at the Interdisciplinary Research
Institute on Bio-Nano-Sciences of Babes, -Bolyai University, Cluj-Napoca, Romania.

Genomic DNA was extracted from a small piece of the lamella (10–15 mg) under
sterile conditions using the ISOLATE II Genomic DNA Kit (Bioline Meridian Bioscience,
Inc. Cincinnati, OH, USA) following a modified protocol: (1) After the crushing the dried
samples, 180 μL of Lysis Buffer GL and 25 μL of Proteinase K solution were added to the
sample and were mixed using Thermoblock for 3 h at 56 ◦C for better amalgamation; (2) the
elution of the DNA was performed in two steps with 30–30 μL of Elution Buffer G solution
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(before spinning, the elution buffer stayed in the column for 3 min). The concentration of
the DNA solutions was measured with a NanoDrop ND-1000 Spectrophotometer (Nano-
Drop Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA). All DNA concentrations fell between 30 and
100 ng/μL.

The target region was amplified using the following primers: ITS1F (5′-CTTGGTCATT-
TAGAGGAAGTAA-3′) and ITS4 (5′-TCCTCCGCTTATTGATATGC-3′) [94]. The PCR was
performed in a volume of 50 μL of the reaction mixture, which contained 0.5 μL of MyTaq™
DNA Polymerase (Bioline Reagents Ltd., London, UK), 10 μL of 5× MyTaq™ Reaction
Buffer, 1 μL of the primer pairs (20 μM each, from the following primer mix: 10 μL ITS1F
+ 10 μL ITS4 + 80 μL PCR-grade water), 1 μL of DNA solution and 37.5 μL of PCR-grade
water. The PCR conditions included an initial 5 min denaturation step at 95 ◦C, followed
by 35 cycles of denaturation of 1 min at 95 ◦C, 1 min of annealing at 52 ◦C and 1 min of
elongation at 72 ◦C. Finally, there was a 10 min final extension at 72 ◦C.

The success of the PCR was confirmed with a 1% agarose gel electrophoresis of 2 μL
from each sample, performed at 120 V for 20 min. The gel was dyed with ethidium-bromide
and was examined under UV light. After the run, the positive samples were purified using
Wizard SV Gel and a PCR Clean-Up System (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA USA)
following the provided protocol, with one modification: for a more concentrated solution of
the PCR product, the elution of the PCR product was performed in two steps with 20–20 μL
of nuclease free water (before spinning, the buffer stayed in the column for 3 min). The
purity of the PCR product and the concentration of the solution was measured with a
spectrophotometer.

The PCR products were sent to Macrogen Europe (Amsterdam, The Netherlands) for
Sanger sequencing with ITS1F and ITS4 primers.

2.4. Phylogenetic Analysis

The results of the sequencing were downloaded from the Macrogen Europe website.
The quality of the sequences was analyzed using Trev from the Staden Program Pack-
age [99], and the primers’ connection region was cut manually. Homologous sequences
were searched by using the BLASTn algorithm [100] both in public, non-curated database
(GenBank; http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/, accessed on 12 November 2021), and in curated
public databases (UNITE; http://unite.ut.ee/, BOLD; http://www.boldsystems.org/).
Reference and type sequences (Table S1) were downloaded and added to our own dataset.

The sequences were aligned in BioEdit [101] using MAFFT with the E-INS-I strat-
egy [102]. To refine the nucleotide alignment, the phylogenetically informative indel
positions were coded in FastGap 1.2 [103], and the binary matrix was added to the nu-
cleotide alignment (ITS1, 5.8S, ITS2) in SeaView 4 [104]. Our dataset was analyzed based
on Maximum Likelihood (ML) and Bayesian Inference (BI) methods. The ML phyloge-
netic reconstruction was performed in raxmlGUI [105] using rapid bootstrap analysis with
1000 replicates. Three nucleotide partitions (ITS1, 5.8S, ITS2) were set to the GTRGAMMA
substitution model in addition to one binary partition (indel characters) that was set to
default. The BI analysis was inferred in MrBayes 3.2.6 [106], with a MCMC (Markov
chain Monte Carlo) algorithm, and the GTR + Γ substitution model with gamma distri-
bution. The nucleotide partitions and the binary matrix from gap coding were treated as
a mixed data type. The analysis ran for 10,000,000 generations with 25% burn-in. The
resulting phylogenetic tree was visualized in FigTree v1.4.2 [107], MEGA 7 [108] and Adobe
Illustrator CS4.
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3. Results

In total, 234 sequences were analyzed (Table 1). BI and ML analyses of the nrDNA
ITS region revealed topologically similar phylograms. A preliminary survey was con-
ducted to see whether the 10 different genera of Cortinariaceae established by Liimatainen
et al. [76] could be reconstructed based only on single gene analysis, but ITS was not found
to be suitable for recognizing these genera. Therefore, we decided to treat Cortinarius in
a classical sense. In order to achieve a better overview of the morphological similarities
of the studied species, the dataset was divided into two parts. The first alignment was
composed of 760 characters. After gap coding, a binary set of 267 characters was added
to the nucleotide alignment, leading to a mixed data matrix containing 1027 characters.
The alignment contained ITS sequences of leprocyboid, dermocyboid, rozitoid, telamo-
nioid, and myxacioid species, i.e., from the classical morphological groups such as subgen.
Cortinarius, subgen. Telamonia, and subgen. Myxacium. Our results showed (Figure 3) that
the studied species belonged to sections Anomali, Bovini, Brunnei, Camphorati, Cortinarius,
Defibulati, Delibuti, Dermocybe, Exulares, Firmiores, Flexipedes, Hinnulei, Hydrocybe, Lepro-
cybe, Myxacium, Obtusi, Orellani, Renidentes, Rozites, Rubricosi, Spilomei, Squalidi, Telamonia,
Tragani, Uracei, Urbici and Vibratiles, as well as to the clades /Gallurae and /Ultrodistortus.
The second alignment included ITS sequences of species from the morphological subgen.
Phlegmacium and was composed of 712 characters. In this case, 185 binary characters from
the gap coding were added to the nucleotide characters, resulting in a final alignment of
897 characters. Our results showed (Figure 4) that the studied species belonged to sections
Arguti, Aureocistophili, Calochroi, Claricolores, Glaucopodes, Infracti, Multiformes, Phlegma-
cioides, Phlegmacium, Purpurascentes, Subtorti, Turmales and Varii, and the clade /Dionysae
(= Phlegmacium sect. Dionysae). Most sections and clades are well-supported with ML
bootstrap support values between 80–100% and BI posterior probabilities between 0.92–1.
For the sectional names, the taxonomic work of Liimatainen et al. [3,56,76] were followed.

Based on our study, we were able to recognize 109 Cortinarius s.l. species from Romania,
belonging to 40 sections and 3 clades. Out of these, 43 species have been previously
documented, but their identifications were based only on morphology (Table S2). The
remaining 66 species are reported here as new to Romania (Table 2). Among these, we
were not able to link any of the described Cortinarius names to six phylogenetically well-
separated species; therefore, we used the ‘aff.’ prefix before the epithets which link them
to their closest phylogenetic or morphological species (Figures 3 and 4). These are C. aff.
delibutus in sect. Delibuti, C. aff. glaucopus and C. aff. magicus in sect. Glaucopodes, C. aff.
sublilacinopes in sect. Calochroi, C. aff. trivialis in sect. Mycaxium and C. aff. vibratilis in sect.
Vibratiles. Concerning the ongoing Cortinarius studies in Europe, our unpublished results
(data not shown) indicate that these species are likely taxonomic novelties, but unveiling
their taxonomy and nomenclature needs further analyses and the results will be included
in different publications.
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Figure 3. Cont.
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Figure 3. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of the dermocyboid, leprocyboid, rozitoid, telam-
onioid, and myxacioid sections/clades of the genus Cortinarius s.l. based on nrDNA ITS sequence
analyses with gap coding. Sequences produced in this study are in blue and boldface and labelled with
their voucher numbers. Sequences from public repositories are marked with their GenBank/UNITE
accession numbers. ML bootstrap values of >70% as well as Bayesian posterior probabilities of
>0.9 are placed above or below branches. The scale bar indicates 0.03 expected change per site
per branch.
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Figure 4. Cont.
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Figure 4. Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of the phlegmacioid sections/clades of the genus
Cortinarius s.l. based on nrDNA ITS sequence analyses with gap coding. Sequences produced in
this study are in blue and boldface and labelled with their voucher numbers. Sequences from public
repositories are marked with their GenBank/UNITE accession numbers. ML bootstrap values of
>70% as well as Bayesian posterior probabilities of >0.9 are placed above or below branches. The
scale bar indicates 0.03 expected change per site per branch.
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4. Discussion

In this study, we updated the checklist of the largest agaric genus, Cortinarius s.l.,
in Romania, employing nrDNA ITS barcoding. Macrofungi, including Cortinarius, were
only studied using classical morphological methods in Romania to date; thus, our work
presents the first biodiversity study using the combination of molecular phylogenetic and
morphological methods in the country. Similar to the results of other national barcoding
projects in Europe, e.g., in Norway [109–111], Finland [112], the Netherlands [113] or in
Austria (https://www.abol.ac.at/en/project/higher_fungi/, accessed on 1 July 2022), our
results showed a high number of previously not reported taxa at the country level. From
the 109 Cortinarius s.l. species identified in the course of this study, 66 species are reported
here as new to Romania, raising the known number of species up to ca. 190. This number
is, however, lagging far behind that from Western and Northern European countries, where
species observation activities and DNA barcoding campaigns and databases are in a more
advanced stage compared to Romania or its neighboring countries, e.g., in Bulgaria or
Hungary. For example, in Norway, the listed number of Cortinarius species is over 550 [114],
while based on data from the older literature, the number of species in Bulgaria is 105 [115],
and in Hungary, there are 169 species [116]; however, these numbers are hardly comparable
with each other due to the different methods used in species identification (i.e., integrative
taxonomy vs. morphological species recognition).

The majority of the species discovered as new to Romania belongs to phlegmacioid
lineages/sections, especially to sect. Calochroi (nine species) as well as sect. Glaucopodes
and sect. Phlegmacioides (six species in either section). Sect. Dermocybe is represented with
7 new species to the country, whereas 29 other sections/clades are represented by only
1–3 species in our dataset. Altogether, the 109 identified species in this study belong to
43 sections/clades. After actualizing the species list of genus Cortinarius s.l. with our new
data, we assessed ca. 190 species now known in Romania. However, we are aware of
the fact that among the previously published data, there could be wrongly identified and
named collections; thus, without taxonomic revision of these materials, the correct number
of Cortinarius species cannot be accurately established. Based on the various valuable
habitats and nature types in the Carpathian Mountains and adjacent regions in Romania
(out of which we only conducted samplings from the Apuseni Mts, and few sites in the
Eastern Carpathians), we anticipate discovering an even larger diversity of Cortinarius
s.l. species than that established in this work, when the sampling is extended to all areas
with suitable habitats for Cortinarius in Romania. We also believe that other groups of
macrofungi will be shown to be more species-rich when accurate investigations combining
molecular techniques (e.g., DNA barcoding) together with morphological identification
methods will be applied in the future.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d15040553/s1, Table S1: Cortinarius sequences from public databases
used in this study, Table S2: Cortinarius taxa published to date from Romania and identified with
morphological methods. References [53,79,81,85,87,117–129] are cited in Supplementary Materials.
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Abstract: The Atchakpa freshwater reservoir (Ouémé Basin, Benin) was found to harbour an unex-
pected population of a cichlid species that was presumed to be Sarotherodon melanotheron. This species
became dominant in the reservoir and became the main fisheries target species. We applied DNA
barcoding to identify this population. Besides specimens from the reservoir, we also sequenced S.
melanotheron from its native range in Benin at the lower Ouémé and Sô Rivers, and from Lake Nokoué,
and Porto-Novo Lagoon. High sequence similarity indicated that all specimens were conspecific.
Hence, we cannot exclude that a natural range extension led to the presence of the species in the
reservoir. A comparison with sequences from NCBI GenBank confirmed that all samples belonged to
the subspecies S. m. melanotheron, which is native to Benin. This comparison also showed that this
subspecies was previously introduced in the Philippines. We call for further studies to investigate
the socioeconomic, ecological and environmental impacts of the species in the Atchakpa reservoir.

Keywords: cytochrome c oxidase subunit I; black-chin tilapia; DNA barcoding; Savè; species
introductions

1. Introduction

The black-chin tilapia, Sarotherodon melanotheron (Rüppell, 1852), is an estuarine species
endemic to West and Central Africa [1–3] that is well known from the brackish waters of
southern Benin. In the Ouémé River basin, its limit of frequent occurrence is the village
of Agonlin-Lowé (Commune of Adjohoun, department of Ouémé) [4]. This locality is
considered the boundary between the continental and the coastal domains in Benin [4]
(Figure 1). However, rare specimens of S. melanotheron have been found upstream of
Agonlin-Lowé in southern Benin (rare occurrences at the Ouémé River at Toué, Commune
of Covè, department of Zou [4], at the Hlan River at Lokoli, Commune of Zogbodomey,
department of Zou [5] and in the Lake Hlan at Kpomè, Commune of Toffo, department of
Atlantic [6]) (Figure 1).

A large population of presumed S. melanotheron was discovered prior to 2001 in the
Atchakpa freshwater reservoir (SUCOBE dam built in 1982), which is located in central
Benin, about 230 km north of Agonlin-Lowé [4,7]. This population, which was only
morphologically identified, thrived in the landlocked reservoir. Despite its proximity to
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the main course of the Ouémé River, the reservoir has no direct connection with the river
(Figure 2) although, during severe dry seasons, seasonal contact with river water can occur
through pumping. S. melanotheron is quasi-inexistent at the Ouémé River near the reservoir
as only one individual was captured during three years of intensive sampling from 1998 to
2001 [4]. Moreover, the Atchakpa fisheries management committee has, in recent years,
not reported any catches of this species in the Ouémé River near the reservoir. If the
morphological identifications of [4,7] are correct, this population is isolated from the rest of
its natural geographic distribution in Benin.

 

Figure 1. Hydrographic map of Benin showing the Ouémé River basin, with the location of the
Atchakpa reservoir, the sampling stations, the limit of frequent occurrence and the localities of rare
occurrences of S. melanotheron.
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Figure 2. Satellite image highlighting the absence of direct communication between the main course of the Ouémé River
and the Atchakpa freshwater reservoir (source: Google maps).

The fisheries in the Atchakpa reservoir ensure the supply of fish for the city of Savè.
Currently, the population morphologically identified as S. melanotheron dominates the
catches of local fishermen in terms of abundance. According to [8], S. melanotheron repre-
sents 72% (numerical abundance) of the fish caught at the Atchakpa reservoir and sold at
the fish market in Savè. It thus surpasses the Nile tilapia Oreochromis niloticus (Linnaeus,
1758), which was introduced into the reservoir through aquaculture (direct restocking in
1985 and cage culture in 2014). Nile tilapia is currently rare whereas it was very common
in the 1990s.

Sarotherodon melanotheron is known to be invasive, i.e., it has the potential to spread
widely, reproduce rapidly and persist in a new environment with a large range of
impacts [9,10]. Knowing the correct identity of an invasive species is an important prereq-
uisite for its efficient management. The identification of invasive cichlids using only metric
and meristic parameters requires caution due to their mega-diversity and the widespread
introduction of alien species [11,12]. Therefore, molecular evidence is often required to
provide additional verification. Hence, we chose to, for the first time in Beninese fisheries,
apply a DNA barcoding approach. DNA barcoding is a molecular technique for fast and
accurate determination of species identity [13]. In animals, DNA barcoding is usually
performed by sequencing a fragment of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit
I gene, COI (barcode), of the specimen under investigation and its comparison with a
reference library of barcode sequences [14,15].

Sarotherodon melanotheron contains substantial intra-specific geographic structure, with
three subspecies: S. melanotheron melanotheron Ruppell, 1852, S. m. heudelotii (Dumeril,
1859), S. m. leonensis (Thys van den Audenaerde, 1971) currently recognised [16]. The latter
subspecies contains the synonym S. m. paludinosus (Trewavas, 1983) [16,17]. Additionally,
S. melanotheron is highly similar to its sister species S. nigripinnis (Guichenot, 1861). Al-
though the subspecies are difficult to distinguish on morphological grounds, they can be
delineated with mitochondrial markers [16,17]. A molecular approach could hence allow
us to confirm the subspecific nature of the Sarotherodon population, along with the implied
geographic affinities. According to the management committee of the Atchakpa fisheries,
no species of Sarotherodon has been stocked in the reservoir. However, it remains to be
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verified whether the population in the reservoir belongs to the nearest strain from the
Ouémé, or whether it has been introduced from elsewhere.

Tilapia species, including S. melanotheron, have been extensively introduced outside of
their native range and often established feral populations. This also holds for S. melanoth-
eron, which is, among others, found in the Philippines [9,18], Florida [19] and Hawaii [20].
As most tilapia introductions have been poorly documented, the correct identity of feral
populations often remains unknown. DNA barcoding can aid in discovering the origin
of introduced populations. However, as African freshwater fishes are underrepresented
in barcoding libraries [21], there is a need to barcode specimens from the species’ native
range.

The aims of this study are twofold: (i) the molecular identification of the invasive
cichlid species from the Atchakpa reservoir and (ii) constructing a databank of DNA
barcodes of S. melanotheron from its range in the Ouémé River in Benin, and comparing
these sequences with previously published sequences of the same species in GenBank.

2. Materials and Methods

Sampling took place at five sites in the Ouémé River in Benin (Figure 1). Besides
the Atchakpa reservoir, we sampled in two brackish waters: Lake Nokoué and Porto-
Novo Lagoon, and two freshwaters: Agonlin-Lowé (Ouémé River) and Sô-Ava (Sô River),
where S. melanotheron is native. Sampling took place in January 2020 and specimens were
identified using the identification key of [22]. At each site, twenty-two specimens of S.
melanotheron were collected with the help of local fishermen. We also sampled at the
localities of rare occurrence (Toué, Lokoli and Kpomè, see Figure 1), but failed to collect
any specimens of S. melanotheron there.

Caudal fin clips were sampled and put into 1.5 mL sterile Eppendorf tubes containing
pure ethanol as a preservation medium. Four specimens per site were fixed in formalin
and deposited at the Royal Belgian Institute for Natural Sciences (RBINS) under collection
numbers: Atchakpa water reservoir (25907, 25908, 25909, and 25910), Sô-Ava (Sô River)
(25923, 25924, 25925, and 25926), Agonlin-Lowé (Ouémé River) (25911, 25912, 25913, and
25914), Porto-Novo Lagoon (25915, 25916, 25917, and 25918) and Lake Nokoué (25919,
25920, 25921, and 25922). Fin clips were stored at -20◦C at the Molecular Systematics
Laboratory of the RBINS.

Total genomic DNA was extracted using NucleoSpin® Tissue Kit following the in-
structions of the manufacturer (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). The mitochondrial
COI gene region for each of five specimens per locality, except only four for Lake Nokoué,
was amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using the ‘Fish Cocktail’: an M13 tailed
primer combination of VF2_t1, FishF2_t1, FishR2_t1 and VR1d_t1 [23]. A standard 25.2 μL
PCR mix consisted of 2.5 μL PCR buffer (10×); 2.5 μL dNTP (2 mM); 1.25 μL ’Fish Cocktail’
(2 μM); 0.2 μL Taq DNA Polymerase (5 units per μL); 16.75 μL mQ-H2O and 2.0 μL of
the extracted DNA sample. The PCR profile was 3 min at 94◦C, followed by 35 cycles of
40 s at 94 ◦C, 40 s at 52 ◦C, and 1 min at 72 ◦C, plus a final extension of 10 min at 72 ◦C.
Amplicons were examined with 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. Products were purified
with ExoSAP-IT™ PCR Product Cleanup Reagent and bidirectionally sequenced using
BigDye Terminator v.3.1. Fragments were analysed on an ABI 3130 capillary sequencer.
Forward and reverse sequences were edited, used to build consensus sequences, visually
checked in CodonCode Aligner 5.1.4 (CodonCode Corporation) and aligned in MEGA
5.2 using Muscle Alignment [24]. Sequences were compared to the database of NCBI
GenBank using nucleotide BLAST (Basic Local Alignment Search Tool). Based on earlier
studies, the sequence similarity of at least 98% was used to separate conspecific from
heterospecifics [25,26].

We downloaded all 39 COI sequences of S. melanotheron available on GenBank (Table 1)
and analysed them together with our 17 newly generated sequences (Dataset S1). We
constructed a minimum spanning network using PopART [27]. Additionally, a neighbour-
joining (NJ) tree [28] based on Kimura-2-Parameter (K2P) distances and using S. galileaus
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(KY84676) as an outgroup was constructed using MEGA 5.2. Nodal support was assessed
with bootstrapping, using 1000 replicates. Kimura-2-Parameter (K2P) distances were
calculated using unique haplotypes, obtained using FaBox 1.5.

Table 1. Information on newly generated COI sequences of S. melanotheron and those retrieved from GenBank.

Aquatic Ecosystems
Number of

COI
Sequences

Accessions
Numbers
GenBank

Codes for Our
Samples

Country Status Reference

Atchakpa reservoir 05

MT180099 (1)
MT180100 (1)
MT180101 (1)
MT180102 (2)

ATCH2
ATCH3
ATCH4

ATCH5 and
ATCHF-H01

Benin This study

Agonlin-Lowé
(Ouémé River)

04 MT180103 (1)
MT180106 (3)

FOUE3
FOUE2,

FOUE4F-H03 and
FOUE5F-G03

Benin Native This study

Sô-Ava
(Sô River)

01 MT180104 (1) RISO1 Benin Native This study

Porto-Novo Lagoon 04 MT180102 (4)

LAPO2F-E03,
LAPO1F-F03,

LAPO3F-D03 and
LAPO4F-C03

Benin Native This study

Lake Nokoué 03 MT180107 (1)
MT180108 (2)

LANO2
LANO3 and

LANO1F-A03
Benin Native This study

Manila Bay Lake 04
KM212014-
KM212016;
KM212018

- Philippines Feral [9]

Taal Lake 05 HQ654753-
HQ654757 - Philippines Feral [18]

Laguna de Bay Lake 05 HQ682721-
HQ682725 - Philippines Feral [29]

Not specified 01 MT666031 - Hawaii Feral Unpublished

Odooba River 02 KX231781-
KX231782 - Nigeria Native [30]

Banc d’Arguin
National Park

(PNBA)
16

KJ938183-
KJ938191;

KJ938208- KJ938214
- Mauritania Native [31]

Guiers Lake 04 KJ938215-KJ938218 - Senegal Native [31]

State Zhongji
Tilapia Farm, Hebei

Province
02 NC_015611

JF894132 - China Farmed [32]

In the column “Accessions numbers GenBank”, the accession number in bold was mislabelled as S. melanotheron but instead belongs to
Coptodon guineensis. Hence, it was not included in the phylogenetic analysis; the accession number in italics was shorter (313 bp vs. 443 bp)
and was only directly compared to other sequences; numbers in brackets denote how many specimens are contained in a single sequence.

3. Results

3.1. Molecular Identification of the Specimens

A total of 22 partial mitochondrial COI sequences (five for each of the following
ecosystems: Atchakpa water reservoir, Ouémé River and Porto-Novo Lagoon, and three
and four for Lake Nokoué and Sô River, respectively) were successfully obtained from
24 samples. For 17 of these, a complete length of 443 bp was obtained (Table 1). The dataset
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consisted of three unique haplotypes that differed by only one or two nucleotides. The first
contained 14 samples from all locations. The other haplotypes contained two (one from the
Atchakpa Reservoir, one from Porto Novo Lagoon), and one sample (from Agonlin-Lowé).
BLAST revealed a similarity of 99.8–100% with sequences from Sarotherodon melanotheron
deposited by [18] (HQ654754 and HQ654753) and [29] (HQ682724 and HQ682721). This
confirmed the identification of our samples as S. melanotheron.

3.2. Comparison with Available Sequences of S. melanotheron

Thirty-nine COI sequences identified as S. melanotheron were retrieved from NCBI
GenBank (Table 1). One of these (KJ938191) was considered mislabelled and was removed
from further analyses. This sequence was coded as Coptodon guineensis in [31]. The COI
sequence of this specimen matched that of C. guineensis and differed by at least 15% from all
S. melanotheron sequences. We constructed a minimum spanning network (Figure 3) and an
NJ tree (Figure 4) with all available sequences of length 443 bp. This revealed three clusters
in S. melanotheron. The first cluster included all sequences from Benin (present study), as
well as sequences from Nigeria, and some sequences from the Philippines (Taal Lake and
Laguna de Bay). The sequence from Hawaii was, although shorter, identical to those of the
main haplotype of cluster 1 (not shown). The second, central, cluster contained sequences
from Mauritania and Senegal. The third cluster contained the remaining sequences from
the Philippines as well as those from China. Maximum within-cluster divergence ranged
from 0.23 to 0.45%, minimum between cluster divergence ranged from 0.68% (1 vs. 2),
0.91%(2 vs. 3) and 1.14% (1 vs. 3).

Figure 3. Minimum spanning network constructed from COI sequences of S. melanotheron obtained in our study and from
GenBank. Colours denote countries where specimens were sampled, node size the number of sequences in a haplotype.
The photograph represents a specimen of S. melanotheron from the Atchakpa reservoir (Photo credit: R.O.E. Pèlèbè).
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Figure 4. NJ tree constructed from the COI sequences of S. melanotheron obtained in our study and from GenBank.

4. Discussion

In this study, the use of DNA barcoding allowed us to identify the cichlid population
that became landlocked in the Atchakpa freshwater reservoir as Sarotherodon melanotheron.
Although we could not unambiguously determine the origin of the population, we found
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no indication that the population in the Atchakpa reservoir belongs to a different strain
than the rest of the specimens from Benin. Hence, it could have arrived in the reservoir
naturally, or via pumping of river water into the reservoir. The former explanation raises
doubt on whether the reservoir has always remained physically separated from the river.
The mechanisms by which S. melanotheron replaced O. niloticus remain unknown. As S.
melanotheron has a broad ecological tolerance, its success could be linked to environmental
parameters in the reservoir. This, however, remains to be investigated.

The three clusters in S. melanotheron found using COI correspond to those found by [33]
using the mitochondrial control region, which corresponds to three of the four subspecies.
These are S. melanotheron heudelotti found from the coasts of Mauritania to Guinea (cluster
2), S. m. leonensis occurring from Sierra Leone to western Liberia (most likely cluster 3), and
S. m. melanotheron known from Ivory Coast to Nigeria (cluster 1) [16,17,30,31,33]. Although
we lack sequences from native populations in cluster 3, it can be assumed that this cluster
corresponds to S. m. leonensis. All sequences from Benin fell in cluster 1, which corresponds
to S. melanotheron melanotheron. The comparison of COI sequences revealed interesting
patterns about the introduced populations of S. melanotheron. The presence of a cluster 1
haplotype in the specimen from Hawaii is in accordance with the recorded introduction of
the species on the islands in 1962 [20]. This strain derived via Europe and New York [34]
from the area of the subspecies S. m. melanotheron in Africa [35]. As the farmed population
in the State Zhongji Tilapia Farm in China [36] has a cluster 3 haplotype, it most likely
stems from the range of S. m. leonensis. Finally, the populations present in the Philippines
contain haplotypes of both clusters 1 and 3, which suggests that at least two introductions
took place on the islands.

Although we were able to identify the invasive population in the Atchakpa freshwater
reservoir, further studies on its socioeconomic, ecological and environmental impacts
should be done. This study represents the first successful usage of DNA barcoding in
Beninese fisheries research. Its success highlights that investigations must be undertaken
to assembly a national fish DNA barcodes reference library in Benin, useful for reliable
monitoring and effective management and conservation of fish biodiversity.

Supplementary Materials: The following is available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/d13070297/s1, Dataset S1: COI sequences used for constructing the NJ phylogenetic tree.
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Abstract: Herbal drugs are increasingly becoming a viable alternative to allopathic medicine. Since
powdered herbal drugs are more prone to adulteration than intact plant parts, their authentica-
tion becomes essential to ensure the safety and efficacy of herbal drugs. This study authenticated
107 single-drug herbal powders, representing 65 species from 60 genera and 35 families, collected
from the markets in Tamil Nadu, India. DNA barcoding using the rbcL marker revealed that 58 sam-
ples (54%) were authentic, and 49 (46%) were adulterant. About 41% of the adulterant samples
were a mixture of more than one species, possibly due to unintentional cross-contamination during
processing. In 59% of the adulterant samples, the authentic species was entirely substituted with
taxonomically and medicinally unrelated species, 72% of which belonged to different orders and
families, while 28% were from other genera. Despite the taxonomic diversity, 20% of adulterant spe,
cies had a morphological resemblance to the authentic species. It is not known whether their use
as adulterants is intentional. In a detailed study on DNA barcoding of 17 powder samples from
Ocimum tenuiflorum, 88% of the samples were authentic. These results indicate that the extent of
adulteration is not high in all the species. Approximately, 95% of the samples collected for this study
were produced by companies with limited resources and expertise in the unorganized sector. Hence,
training them on species identification and providing simple and cost-effective authentication tools
will likely reduce adulteration in the market samples.

Keywords: single-drug herbal powder; rbcL; molecular authentication; Tulsi powder; adulteration

1. Introduction

India is one of the 17 countries in the world with mega-biodiversity, and 954 species
of medicinal plants are actively traded in the markets [1]. About 40% to 90% of the people
in different countries use traditional medicine for their primary healthcare needs [2]. These
plant-based medications are less expensive and more accessible in rural areas of developing
countries [3]. The expected benefits of any medicine can be realized only if authentic
materials are used. It is also essential from the safety aspect of the patients. Unlike
allopathic medicine, herbal medicine remains largely unregulated. This paves the way
for intentional and unintentional adulterations and admixtures raising concerns about the
efficacy and safety of the herbal drugs [4,5]. Increasing demand for herbal medicine is
expected to boost the trade of medicinal drugs from USD 120 billion to USD 7 trillion by
2050 [6]. Such vast business and employment opportunities will be lost if the consumers do
not trust the authenticity of the herbal drugs traded in the markets. Therefore, it becomes
essential for consumers and traders to be interested in only authentic plant materials being
traded as herbal drugs.

Several techniques such as morpho-taxonomic keys, anatomy, pharmacognosy, chemi-
cal fingerprinting, and DNA barcoding are used to differentiate authentic and non-authentic
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plant materials. Morpho-anatomical studies of the leaves and stems were used to identify
the Tinospora species in dietary supplements, and it was further supported by HPTLC
fingerprinting [7]. Chemical characterization was used to authenticate the presence of
Salvia species in traditional herbal preparations in Spain [8]. DNA barcoding was used to
authenticate the nut species in milk beverages [9]. Each method has its own merits and
demerits [10]. While the morpho-taxonomic approach helps collect authentic plant material,
it will be challenging to use the same for processed and powdered materials. Chemical
fingerprinting suffers from the fact that it is difficult to establish species-specific chemical
markers, and the markers are sensitive to the age, season, and place of collection of the plant
material [11]. With technological advancements, drastic reduction in sequencing cost, and
increasing richness of reference sequences, DNA barcoding has emerged as a more versatile
and robust method for authenticating herbal products and raw drugs through molecu-
lar species identification [12,13]. DNA barcoding uses the markers that are conserved
within species but divergent between species so that species-specific sequences can be
retrieved using a single pair of universal primers. DNA barcoding can be used for species
delimitation, identification of cryptic species, and understanding species composition in
biodiversity hotspots, which are useful in taxonomy, biodiversity assessment, conservation,
and environmental protection [14–16]. Several studies have employed DNA barcoding
techniques to detect adulterations, product substitution, contamination, mislabeling, and
admixture in herbal products and raw drugs [17–21]. In the market samples of Ashwa-
gandha, we found that 88% of the adulterant samples were in the form of powders [22].
Therefore, we initiated a larger study to authenticate a diverse set of herbal drugs that
are traded in the form of powders. A reference DNA herbal drug barcode library was
assembled, and 117 single-drug herbal powders collected from the markets were authenti-
cated. Additionally, a detailed study was conducted by analyzing 17 market samples of
one herbal powder.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Collection of Single-Drug Herbal Powders

Single-drug herbal powders were selected based on their therapeutic value and trade
volume [1,23–28]. The binomial and vernacular names of the herbal powders were obtained
from the Traded Medicinal Plants Database (http://envis.frlht.org/botanical_search.php,
accessed on 2 February 2022). This database maintains the data on the 960 medicinal plants
that are traded from India. It provides vernacular names used in different parts of India
and the botanical names for medicinal plants. It also provides the details regarding plant
parts traded. The same vernacular names were used, and 117 single-drug herbal powders
were collected from the markets in Tamil Nadu, India. Of these, 106 powders were from
known plant parts (whole plant, root, rhizome, stem, bark, leaf, flower, and seed), and
11 were from an unknown origin. The samples collected for this study were traded by
three registered companies and seven unregistered companies from the unorganized sector.
Details of the samples collected for this study are given in Table S1. For detailed analysis,
17 powder samples of Tulsi (Ocimum tenuiflorum) were obtained from 17 manufacturers
(Table S2).

2.2. Genomic DNA Extraction, PCR Amplification, and DNA Sequencing

Genomic DNA was extracted using the Cetyl Trimethyl Ammonium Bromide (CTAB)
method, with minor modifications [29,30]. About 100 mg herbal powder samples were
thoroughly suspended in 0.5 mL DNA extraction buffer, and the suspension was incubated
for 16 h at room temperature. The suspension was mixed briefly by vortexing and incubated
at 55 ◦C for 30 min. DNA was isolated as described before [31] and dissolved in TE buffer.
Universal primers for rbcL (rbcLa-F and rbcLajf634-R) [32,33], trnH-psbA [34], and ITS2 [35]
were used for PCR amplification of the DNA barcode markers. The PCR reaction mixture
contained 1X buffer with 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 5.0 pmol primers, 1 unit Taq
DNA polymerase (GenetBio Inc., Nonsan-si, Korea), and 20–50 ng genomic DNA. PCR
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amplification was started with an initial denaturation at 95 ◦C for 5 min, followed by
30 cycles of denaturation at 95 ◦C for 30 s, annealing at 55 ◦C for 30 s, and extension at 72 ◦C
for 1 min, final extension at 72 ◦C for 5 min, and held at 16 ◦C. The PCR amplified products
were purified using the EZ-10 Spin Column PCR Purification Kit (Bio Basic Inc., Markham,
ON, Canada). The sequencing of PCR products was carried out with BigDye Terminator
v3.1 chemistry in SeqStudio, following the standard manufacturer’s protocol. The quality of
sequences was analyzed in Sequence Scanner Software v1.0 (Applied Biosystems, Waltham,
MA, USA).

2.3. Reference DNA Barcode Library

We assembled a reference DNA barcode library consisting of 1325 accessions from
656 species (Table S3) from our previous DNA barcoding projects [12,18,30,31,36,37]. It
included all species of the herbal powders collected for this study.

2.4. Data Analysis and Species Authentication

DNA barcode sequences from the single-drug herbal powders were compared with the
sequences in the reference DNA barcode library. Authentic samples were identified based
on the clustering pattern in the phylogenetic tree constructed using the neighbor-joining
(NJ) method in MEGA version 7 [38] with Kimura 2 parameter distance model [39,40]
and bootstrap analysis, with 1000 replications. The sequences from the non-authentic
samples were searched against the non-redundant nucleotide database of NCBI (http:
//blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi, accessed on 12 February 2022) and the BOLD database
(https://www.boldsystems.org/index.php/IDS_OpenIdEngine, accessed on 12 February
2022) using the BLAST algorithm for species identification.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. DNA Isolation, PCR, and Sequencing

Total genomic DNA was isolated from 107 out of the 117 powder samples. The ten
samples in which the DNA isolation failed were from Kottai karanthai (HRD023), Lavangap-
pattai (HRD062), Koraikizhangu (HRD065), Boomi sakkarai kilangu (HRD066), Maathulai
(HRD074), Kadukkai (HRD083), Aduthinnaipalai (HRD089), Thanrikkai (HRD117), Naval
(HRD139), and Poonnankanni (HRD142). Incubation of the powders in the DNA extrac-
tion buffer overnight at room temperature was essential for better extraction of genomic
DNA. In general, compared with the powders from leaves and flowers, the powders from
root, rhizome, stem, and bark yielded much less DNA. However, the quantity of DNA
obtained was more than sufficient to PCR amplify the DNA barcode markers. Often 10 to
30 times dilution of the DNA gives better results in terms of PCR amplification, likely due
to dilution of the co-precipitated PCR inhibitors [31]. We obtained a 100% success rate
for PCR amplification and sequencing of the rbcL marker. Therefore, we subjected all of
the 107 samples for authentication. As per the label, these samples were derived from
65 species, which belong to 60 genera and 35 families. Agarose gel electrophoresis of DNA
and rbcL marker amplified from ten samples are given in Figure 1. The chromatograms of
the rbcL sequences were manually edited before using the data for further analysis.

3.2. Non-Authentic Mixed Samples

Chromatograms of 20 samples (19%) were completely not readable or contained
several overlapping peaks originating from more than one DNA fragment in the same
sample (Figure 2). These samples included tissues from more than one divergent species
and, therefore, are called mixed samples. Since we collected single-drug herbal powders,
all of the mixed samples were considered non-authentic (Table S4). The significant number
of mixed samples found among the single-drug herbal powders samples is a concern.
This may be due to unintentional cross-contamination during sample processing, though
economically motivated intentional adulteration cannot be ruled out. As PCR amplification
is very sensitive, DNA barcoding can detect even a minute quantity of contamination and
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identify it as a mixed sample. Although PCR was used to detect adulteration of up to 0.5%
Chili in pepper [41], its sensitivity could be much higher considering the extraordinarily
high copy number of the chloroplast genome, which can reach as high as 10,000 copies
per cell [42]. Therefore, the proportion of the adulterant species needs to be determined
to evaluate the clinical consequences of using the mixed samples for treatment purposes.
Additionally, it would require determining the species composition of the mixed samples.
The DNA sequence from mixed samples cannot be used for any DNA-sequence-based
analysis, and therefore, the adulterant species present in them cannot be determined by
DNA barcoding. The species composition of the mixed samples can be determined by
meta-DNA barcoding [43,44] or DNA barcoding after cloning [45].

Figure 1. Agarose gel electrophoresis of the genomic DNA from ten single-drug herbal powder
samples (A) and the PCR amplified rbcL DNA barcode markers (B) from the respective samples along
with 100 bp DNA ladder (M).

 

Figure 2. Chromatograms of the mixed samples showing a few overlapping peaks (HRD102, HRD136,
and HRD143) to a completely unreadable DNA sequence (HRD128 and HRD135).
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3.3. Non-Authentic Samples with Complete Substitution

All of the 87 samples that yielded readable DNA sequences were subjected to further
analysis to identify authentic samples. In the phylogenetic tree based on the sequences from
the reference DNA barcode library and market samples, 58 samples (~54%) clustered with
the expected species. These samples were considered as authentic (Table S5, Figure S1). The
remaining 29 samples (~27%) did not cluster with the expected species. In these samples,
authentic species were completely substituted with a different species and, therefore, non-
authentic samples (Table S6, Figure S1). About 72% of them clustered with species from
other orders and families. The remaining 28% of the non-authentic samples clustered with
species from different genera, and none of them clustered with congeneric species. These
results demonstrate that the adulterant species are not closely related to the authentic
species. In our earlier study on authentication of traded medicinal plants not specific to
powder samples, about 13% and 7% of samples were adulterated with species from different
families and genera [12]. This observation has two implications. First, the adulterant species
is not likely to have the same medicinal property as the authentic species. Second, the
identification of authentic samples may not need species-specific markers.

3.4. Identification of the Adulterant Species in Non-Authentic Samples

The DNA barcode sequences of the 29 non-authentic samples in which the expected
species was completely substituted with a different species were subjected to BLAST
analysis for species identification. The species that showed the highest identity (99.65% to
100%) are given in Table 1. The presence of adulterant species in market samples may be
due to the same or similar vernacular names, morphological resemblance, mishandling,
mislabeling, and species admixture [12,43,46,47]. In this study, only in one sample in which
Pavonia zeylanica was substituted with Sida acuta, the adulteration may be due to a similar
vernacular name (“Kurunthotti” is the vernacular name in the Tamil language for both
species). Though their vernacular names are the same, the medicinal properties of these two
species are different. While the P. zeylanica roots are used as a laxative and expectorant [48],
S. acuta is used as an aphrodisiac and liver tonic [49]. In contrast, 35% of the completely
substituted samples (10 samples from six species) likely contain a different species due to
morphological resemblance (Figure 3).

We collected two powder samples of Abutilon indicum—one was a mixed sample, and
the other was substituted with Sida cordifolia. Earlier, we found A. indicum as an adulterant
in S. cordifolia [31]. While the aerial parts of A. indicum are used for treating asthma [50], the
roots of S. cordifolia are used to prepare nervine tonic [51]. It appears that these two species
are often mixed up during collection due to highly similar leaves and fruits (Figure 3A,B).
It is also possible that, after harvesting the roots of S. cordifolia, the leftover aerial parts
are used for adulteration in A. indicum. Flowers of H. rosa-sinensis are used for treating
hair loss and extracting natural dyes [52]. We collected three powder samples of H. rosa-
sinensis flowers, and all were adulterated with Rhododendron. H. rosa-sinensis is commonly
available in the areas from where we collected the market samples. However, due to
high demand, this species seems to be adulterated with Rhododendron, which grows in the
Himalayan regions. The red-colored flowers of the Rhododendron highly resemble that of
H. rosa-sinensis (Figure 3C,D). Based on morphological and powder microscopy studies, it
was reported that the dried flowers of R. arboreum are adulterated with H. rosa-sinensis [53].
Cynodon dactylon is used as a laxative, expectorant, analgesic, and in the treatment of dropsy
and diabetes [54,55]. We collected three powder samples of C. dactylon leaves, and all of
them were adulterated with Sporobolus helvolus. Both are grass species with phenotypic
resemblance (Figure 3E,F), and they co-occur in the same habitat. We collected three powder
samples of Senna auriculata flowers, which are used for hair wash, as well as for treating
diabetes and fever [56]. We recovered Indigofera tinctoria in place of S. auriculata, and both
have similar leaf morphology (Figure 3G,H). Similarly, the morphological resemblance of
the leaves could be associated with the adulteration of Mukia maderaspatana with Cucumis
melo (Figure 3I,J).
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Tribulus terrestris (Devil’s thorn) is a highly traded medicinal plant (~3000 metric tonnes
per year), and its dried fruits are used for treating urinary stones, impotence, and venereal
diseases in the Indian Ayurvedic and the Chinese traditional medicine [57]. We collected
four powder samples of T. terrestris fruits from four different manufacturers. Three samples
were authentic, but one was adulterated with Harpagophytum (Devil’s claw). Dried fruits of
both T. terrestris and Harpagophytum are brown with thorns. Species of Harpagophytum are
distributed only in southern parts of Africa [58]. It needs to be further investigated how
it is found to be an adulterant in T. terrestris samples collected from India. The rhizomes
of H. procumbens are used for treating arthritis, rheumatism, and labor pain [59] and are
exported from Africa to Europe [60]. There is no reported medicinal use for the fruits. After
harvesting the rhizomes, it is surmised that the fruits may be exported to countries such as
India for adulteration with T. terrestris. (Figure 3K,L).

Table 1. Non-authentic single-drug powder samples in which authentic species was entirely sub-
stituted with adulterant species. Taxonomic affiliations of the authentic and substituted species are
provided for comparison.

S. No Collection
ID

Species Expected as
per the Label

Family Order
Species Identified

by DNA Barcoding
Family Order

1 HRD031 Abutilon indicum Malvaceae Malvales Sida cordifolia Malvaceae Malvales

2 HRD050 Alpinia galanga Zingiberaceae Zingiberales Indigofera stachyodes Fabaceae Fabales

3 HRD017 Cardiospermum
halicacabum Sapindaceae Sapindales Trigonella

foenum-graecum Fabaceae Fabales

4 HRD004 Centella asiatica Apiaceae Apiales Ipomea imperati Convolvulaceae Solanales

5 HRD130 Centella asiatica Apiaceae Apiales Trigonella
foenum-graecum Fabaceae Fabales

6 HRD103 Coscinium fenestratum Menispermaceae Ranunculales Vigna mungo Fabaceae Fabales

7 HRD084 Curcuma aromatica Zingiberaceae Zingiberales Cullen corylifolium Fabaceae Fabales

8 HRD038 Cynodon dactylon Poaceae Poales Sporobolus helvolus Poaceae Poales

9 HRD054 Cynodon dactylon Poaceae Poales Sporobolus helvolus Poaceae Poales

10 HRD107 Cynodon dactylon Poaceae Poales Sporobolus helvolus Poaceae Poales

11 HRD093 Ficus benghalensis Moraceae Rosales Thespesia populnea Malvaceae Malvales

12 HRD085 Ficus racemosa Moraceae Rosales Abutilon indicum Malvaceae Malvales

13 HRD138 Ficus racemosa Moraceae Rosales Abutilon grandiflorum Malvaceae Malvales

14 HRD078 Ficus religiosa Moraceae Rosales Indigofera tinctoria Fabaceae Fabales

15 HRD052 Glycyrrhiza glabra Fabaceae Fabales Canavalia sp. Fabaceae Fabales

16 HRD039 Gymnema sylvestre Apocynaceae Gentianales Trigonella
foenum-graecum Fabaceae Fabales

17 HRD068 Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Malvaceae Malvales Rhododendron sp. Ericaceae Ericales

18 HRD108 Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Malvaceae Malvales Rhododendron sp. Ericaceae Ericales

19 HRD110 Hibiscus rosa-sinensis Malvaceae Malvales Rhododendron sp. Ericaceae Ericales

20 HRD127 Hybanthus
enneaspermus Violaceae Malpighiales Cardiospermum

halicacabum Sapindaceae Sapindales

21 HRD040 Mangifera indica Anacardiaceae Sapindales Mollugo cerviana Molluginaceae Caryophyllales

22 HRD016 Melia azedarach Meliaceae Sapindales Justicia adhatoda Acanthaceae Lamiales

23 HRD081 Moringa oleifera Moringaceae Brassicales Cassia senna Fabaceae Fabales

24 HRD095 Mukia maderaspatana Cucurbitaceae Cucurbitales Cucumis melo Cucurbitaceae Cucurbitales

25 HRD079 Pavonia zeylanica Malvaceae Malvales Sida acuta Malvaceae Malvales

26 HRD019 Senna auriculata Fabaceae Fabales Indigofera tinctoria Fabaceae Fabales

27 HRD099 Terminalia arjuna Combretaceae Myrtales Mucuna pruriens Fabaceae Fabales

28 HRD098 Tribulus terrestris Zygophyllaceae Zygophyllales Harpagophytum sp. Ericaceae Ericales

29 HRD126 Zingiber officinale Zingiberaceae Zingiberales Cajanus cajan Fabaceae Fabales
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Figure 3. Morphological resemblance between the expected authentic species and non-authentic
species identified by DNA barcoding. Abutilon indicum versus Sida cordifolia (A,B); Cynadon dactylon
versus Sporobolus helvolus (C,D); Hibiscus rosa-sinensis versus Rhododenron delavayi (E,F); Senna auric-
ulata versus Indigofera tinctoria (G,H); Mukia maderaspatana versus Cucumis melo (I,J); and Tribulus
terrestris versus Harpaophytum procumbens (K,L).

3.5. Authentication of Tulsi (Ocimum tenuiflorum)

To investigate a single-drug herbal powder in more detail, we collected 17 samples
of Tulsi (O. tenuiflorum) from 17 different manufacturers. Tulsi is an important medici-
nal species, and its leaves are used for treating bronchitis, rheumatism, pyrexia, asthma,
and tooth pain [61,62]. DNA barcoding of O. americanum, O. basilicum, O. filamentosum,
O. gratissimum, O. kilimandscharicum, O. tenuiflorum, and O. x citriodorum, using rbcL, matK,
and trnH-psbA markers, showed that trnH-psbA was the most suitable marker for species
differentiation; however, it did not differentiate all of the species [63]. In a similar study,
O. filamentosum was replaced with O. carnosum, and DNA barcoding was performed using
the same markers. None of the markers was species-specific [64]. In both studies, ITS2 was
not included, probably due to the problems in PCR amplification. We found that the ITS2
marker of O. basilicum has GC rich sequence, and it could be PCR amplified only in the
presence of 5% DMSO as a PCR additive [65]. In the current study, we used DMSO and
obtained perfect amplification of ITS2 from O. americanum, O. basilicum, O. gratissimum,
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O. kilimandscharicum, and O. tenuiflorum (Figure 4). However, a complete ITS2 sequence
(451 bp) could be obtained only for O. tenuiflorum, and its GC content was 67%. Supplement-
ing the sequencing reaction with DMSO indeed improved the sequence quality. Higher GC
content and specific stretches of G and C nucleotides may affect strand separation or form
strong secondary structures that affect the binding and extension of the sequencing primer.
However, we obtained a good-quality sequence of 115 bp in the 5′ ends and 132 bp in the 3′
ends of the ITS2 marker. Diagnostic nucleotides in these regions were used for authentica-
tion. Out of the 17 samples tested, 15 were authentic, and 2 were mixed samples. Since the
trnH-psbA marker often shows length variations, we PCR-amplified this marker from the
two mixed samples. Two differentially sized trnH-psbA markers were amplified from both
samples (Figure 5). Sequencing and BLAST analyses of those two markers revealed that
both samples contained O. tenuiflorum but were mixed with Indigofera tinctoria or Trigonella
foenum-graecum. Compared with the overall adulteration in herbal powders, adulteration
in Tulsi was relatively much less (~12%). This may be because Tulsi is abundantly available
in the study area, and being a sacred species used in temples, people are familiar with
this species.

 

Figure 4. Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR amplified ITS2 DNA barcode markers from O. tenuiflo-
rum—Rama type (1), O. tenuiflorum—Krishna type (2), O. americanum (3), O. basilicum (4), O. gratissi-
mum (5), and O. kilimandscharicum (6). Lane M was loaded with 100 bp DNA.

 

Figure 5. Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR amplified trnH-psbA DNA barcode markers from the
two mixed samples of Tulsi, TUL008 (lanes 1–3) and TUL015 (lanes 4–6), along with 100 bp DNA
ladder (M).

4. Conclusions

The present study supports the applicability of DNA barcoding to authenticate the
market samples of single-drug herbal powders by successfully identifying adulterated
samples. It was not necessary to use species-specific markers because the adulterant species
were not taxonomically closely related to the authentic species. Mixed samples constituted a
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significant percentage of adulterated samples; however, information on species composition
and the proportion of the adulterant species is needed to assess the clinical significance of
such adulterations. Though the authentic and adulterant species were morphologically
similar in quite a few cases, it is unknown if adulteration was due to a lack of knowledge
or intentionally carried out by taking advantage of the morphological resemblance. The
adulteration range varies, and the authentic and adulterated species often have unrelated
medicinal properties. It is worth noting that 95% of the market samples authenticated in
this study belonged to unregistered companies from unorganized sectors. These companies
typically sell their products through local herbal shops. Large numbers of rural and urban
populations from low-income groups depend on these herbal shops for their herbal drug
requirements. However, their products may reach a wider population directly through
online sales or indirectly through large herbal manufacturers. Since adulteration is not high
in all cases, proper training on species identification for people who collect samples and
the development of simple and cost-effective technologies to verify the collected samples’
taxonomic identity are likely to decrease adulteration. Therefore, it is necessary to develop
methods to authenticate the market samples so that only the correct species appropriate for
the particular treatment or formulation are used.
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www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d14060495/s1, Figure S1: Phylogenetic tree based on the sequences
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samples are highlighted in green and red, respectively, File S1: DNA barcode sequences from the
market samples collected for this study, Table S1: Details of the single-drug herbal powder samples
collected for the current study, Table S2: Details of the single-drug herbal powder samples of Tulsi
collected for the current study, Table S3: Details of the species included in the reference DNA barcode
library, Table S4: Details of the single-drug herbal powders identified as non-authentic mixed samples,
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Abstract: Gobies and their ectoparasitic monogenean flatworms are promising models for species
diversification because of their species richness. Recent decades have seen the discovery of several
new species of Gyrodactylus (Monogenea: Gyrodactylidae) on European gobies, mostly in the sand
goby lineage and especially in the eastern Mediterranean. However, the monogenean fauna of
other gobies is much less understood. Therefore, we inspected five gobiid species (34 specimens,
vouchered, with some representatives sequenced), sampled in Greece, for monogenean ectoparasites.
Only specimens of the giant goby, Gobius cobitis, were infected; they harbored Xenoligophoroides cobitis
(Monogenea: Dactylogyridae) on their gills. Here, we provide the first record from Greece, and
the first ITS rDNA and COI sequences of the representative of this monotypic genus. Additionally,
28S rDNA was sequenced and compared with published data from across its known distribution,
suggesting clinal variation. No sister-group for Xenoligophoroides could be proposed, nor could we
explain the presence of a single known member of this genus on gobies, due to a lack of sequence
data of closely related dactylogyrid monogeneans in public databases. Possible hypotheses include
either the ancestral long-term presence on gobiids but “missing the boat” of the diversification events
in the “Gobius-lineage”, or a recent host switch from a non-gobiid host.

Keywords: barcoding; Dactylogyridae; Dactylogyrinae; ectoparasites; giant goby; Gobiidae; Gobius
cobitis; Greece; Monogenea; Platyhelminthes

1. Introduction

Gobiidae is the most species-rich fish family worldwide, with 1964 valid species as
of 28 May 2022 [1], and the most species-rich group of European marine fishes [2]. There
are 76 Mediterranean species [3]. Their diversity makes them prime models in evolution-
ary biology. For example, the occurrence of representatives in a wide variety of salinity
conditions, and the often high levels of endemicity of gobies, render them conducive to
study biogeographical patterns in aquatic ecosystems [2]. Furthermore, the radiation and
local adaptation events in gobies have been fruitfully exploited in speciation research [4–7].
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In addition, several goby species are successful invaders, rendering them useful models
for the genomics of colonization and invasion [8] or as proof-of-principle of the use of
fish parasites to elucidate introduction pathways [9]. Indeed, not only are the gobies
valuable targets for biodiversity research, the same goes for their parasites. European
sand gobies, with the gyrodactylid monogeneans that infect them [10,11], constitute one
of the best studied fish–Gyrodactylus host–parasite systems. Since flatworms belonging to
Gyrodactylus von Nordmann, 1832 are considered “the drosophilids of the parasitic world”,
sand gobies and their gyrodactylids are, therefore, a promising model in ecological and
evolutionary parasitology [12]. Indeed, the parasites of assemblages of closely related
host species may reveal important insights in parasite speciation [13]. Goby parasites also
hold a lot of potential for biodiversity discovery. The recent description of seven species
of Gyrodactylus infecting freshwater sand gobies from the Balkan region, the center of
endemism of these hosts, underscores that even European species diversity is far from fully
inventoried [14]. Despite the recent focus on sand gobies, the discovery of Gyrodactylus
quadratidigitus Longshaw, Pursglove et Shinn, 2003 on British Thorogobius ephippiatus (Lowe,
1839) by Longshaw et al. [15] illustrates that non-sand gobies also hold the promise of undis-
covered gyrodactylids. Next to Gyrodactylidae, another species-rich family of Monogenea
is represented among goby parasites: Dactylogyridae. In Europe, only one dactylogyrid
species is reported from marine gobies: Xenoligophoroides cobitis (Ergens, 1963), with its only
known host the giant goby, Gobius cobitis Pallas, 1814 [16,17]. In general, the discovery of a
plethora of marine monogenean species is to be expected: Appeltans et al. [18] estimated
that among marine flatworms, Monogenea is the group of which the lowest percentage
(7 to 13%) of existing species has been formally described.

Here, we expand our survey of the monogenean parasite diversity of eastern Mediter-
ranean gobies, specifically towards marine gobies outside of the sand goby lineage, with
the expectation of retrieving representatives of Gyrodactylus and Xenoligophoroides.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling and Morphological Characterization of Parasites

Gobies outside of the sand goby lineage were collected as bycatch by Vanhove et al. [19].
They were diagnosed by a minimum combination of characters that positively identi-
fied the collected specimens among species of the family Gobiidae in the CLOFNAM
area ([20,21] and references therein). We focused on larger gobiid species that often may
also occur in brackish water. The fish were inspected for monogeneans on their gills, body,
and fins; also, the vial and medium were checked.

About half of the monogeneans recovered were transferred to a water droplet using
a dissection needle, fixed in Hoyer’s medium, and mounted between slide and coverslip
for morphological characterization of haptoral and genital hard parts. Measurements
and micrographs were taken under phase contrast with an Olympus BX61 microscope
fitted with a DP71 camera and Olympus Stream Motion software. Since only dactylogyrid
monogeneans were found (Figure 1a–e), measurements followed Sasal et al. [16], whose
study was the most recent publication on dactylogyrid parasites of European gobies at the
onset of this work.

The remaining specimens were stored in absolute ethanol for subsequent molecular
work. To allow taxonomic identification of these animals, photographic vouchers were
made prior to DNA extraction. To this end, flatworms were temporarily mounted in water
and photographed under a 100× (oil immersion) phase contrast objective using a Leica
DM5000B microscope equipped with a Leica DFC420C camera and LAS imaging software
(Figure 1f,g). Host vouchers were deposited in the Natural History Museum Rijeka (Rijeka,
Croatia) (PMR), and parasite vouchers in the general invertebrate collection of the Depart-
ment of Zoology, Swedish Museum of Natural History (Stockholm, Sweden) (SMNH).
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Figure 1. Micrographs of Xenoligophoroides cobitis. (a) Haptoral hard parts, specimen from Acheloos
Delta. (b) Male copulatory organ, specimen from Acheloos Delta. (c) Whole mount, specimen from
Acheloos Delta. (d) Haptoral hard parts, specimen from Kryoneri Estuary. (e) Male copulatory organ,
specimen from Kryoneri Estuary. (f) Photo voucher of temporarily water-mounted specimen from
Acheloos Delta. (g) Photo voucher of temporarily water-mounted specimen from Kryoneri Estuary.
Both photo vouchers show the characteristic “bilobed” (sensu Sasal et al. [16]) or “two-chambered”
base (sensu Dmitrieva et al. [17]) of the male copulatory organ of X. cobitis. Scale bars: 50 μm (c),
20 μm (a,d,f,g), 10 μm (b,e).

2.2. Molecular and Genetic Analysis

For the host specimens, DNA extraction, PCR amplification of mitochondrial 12S
and 16S rDNA, subsequent purification of the PCR product, and Sanger sequencing were
performed following the procedures described by Vanhove et al. [19]. Host sequences were
deposited in the NCBI GenBank under accession numbers ON847338-45 (16S rDNA) and
ON853912-19 (12S rDNA). Parasite DNA was extracted with the DNeasy Blood and Tissue
Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Three potential monogenean
barcoding markers [22] with different mutation rates were amplified for the parasites: a
fragment of the large nuclear ribosomal subunit gene (28S rDNA); the region spanning
internal transcribed spacer (ITS) 1 and 2 including the 5.8S rDNA; and a fragment of
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the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 (COI). Although the former is widely
used in monogenean molecular systematics and in somewhat deeper phylogenetic re-
construction (e.g., [23]), the combination of the two latter markers has recently proven
valuable for phylogenetics of closely related monogenean species in the context of host
(and parasite) radiation [24]. Sequences of the ITS region are well-established in the
molecular taxonomy of gyrodactylid monogeneans and, hence, also in the species as-
semblage of Gyrodactylus on European gobies [10]; this includes the first-ever western
Mediterranean record of members of Gyrodactylus [25]. Conversely, the broad applicabil-
ity of COI as a marker for monogeneans and other flatworms has been questioned [22],
although recent work on representatives of Cichlidogyrus Paperna, 1960 (Monogenea, Dacty-
logyridae) highlights its potential for barcoding [26]. Hence, taken together, sequence
data of COI and of 28S rDNA and ITS rDNA served as versatile genetic resources for work
on the monogenean goby parasites retrieved in this study. Primer combinations were C1
(5′-ACCCGCTGAATTTAAGCAT-3′) and D2 (5′-TGGTCCGTGTTTCAAGAC-3′) [27] for 28S
rDNA, ITS1A (5′-GTAACAAGGTTTCCGTAGGTG-3′) and ITS2 (5′-TCCTCCGCTTAGTGATA-
3′) [28] for ITS rDNA, and ASmit1 (5′–TTTTTTGGGCATCCTGAGGTTTAT–3′) [29] and
Schisto3 (5′–TAATGCATMGGAAAAAAACA–3′) [30] for COI. In the latter case, the first
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was followed by a nested PCR, replacing the Schisto3
primer with ASmit2 (5′–TAAAGAAAGAACATAATGAAAATG–3′) [29]. We performed
PCR using Illustra PuReTaq Ready-To-Go PCR Beads (GE Healthcare), adding 1 μL of each
primer (20 μM) (Sigma Aldrich), 2 μL of template DNA, and 21 μL of double distilled,
autoclaved, and filter-sterilized water. A GeneAmp PCR System 9700 (Applied Biosystems)
thermocycler was used. Cycling conditions are outlined in Table 1.

Table 1. Polymerase chain reaction protocols for the genetic markers of monogenean parasites; the
expected amplicon size is mentioned for each marker. The number of cycles was 39 for the fragment
of large subunit rDNA, and 40 for internal transcribed spacer rDNA and the partial cytochrome c
oxidase subunit 1 gene.

Protocol
Large Subunit 28S

rDNA
(ca. 700–900 bp)

Internal Transcribed
Spacer rDNA

(ca. 900–1200 bp)

Cytochrome c Oxidase
Subunit 1

(ca. 445 bp)

initial denaturation 2 min/94 ◦C 3 min/96 ◦C 5 min/95 ◦C
cycle: denaturation

annealing
elongation

20 s/94 ◦C
30 s/56 ◦C

1 min 30 s/72 ◦C

50 s/95 ◦C
50 s/52 ◦C
50 s/72 ◦C

1 min/94 ◦C
1 min/50 ◦C
1 min/72 ◦C

final elongation 10 min/72 ◦C 7 min/72 ◦C 7 min/72 ◦C
cooling 4 ◦C 4 ◦C 4 ◦C

We purified the PCR product using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen), follow-
ing the manufacturer’s guidelines. Bidirectional sequencing was carried out in an Applied
Biosystems 3730 DNA analyzer using the BigDye protocol v.1.1. Sequences were validated
by eye in MEGA v.7 [31] and aligned in the same software using ClustalW [32]. Pairwise
distances were also calculated in MEGA. Sequences were subject to a BLAST search [33] on
NCBI GenBank, and deposited there under accession numbers ON847354 (COI), ON853990-
96 (28S rDNA) and ON854080-83 (ITS rDNA). In case published sequences of the same
markers for conspecifics were found, a median-joining network [34] was inferred in PopART
(http://popart.otago.ac.nz/index.shtml, accessed on 5 December 2021). Maps were ren-
dered in QGIS [35].

3. Results

3.1. Host Records

A total of 34 specimens belonging to five goby species were checked for monogenean
ectoparasites; species identities and sampling data are provided in Figure 2 and Table 2,
rendering the host–parasite relationships traceable (see [36]). Interestingly, for Gobius couchi
Miller & El-Tawil, 1974, our sample contains the first record in the Corinthian Gulf, quite
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geographically distant from surrounding records of this species from Corfu, Crete, and the
northeastern Aegean Sea coast [37].

 

Figure 2. Species and localities sampled for gobies and parasites; see Table 2 for more
sampling information.

Table 2. Non-sand gobies inspected for monogenean ectoparasites and hosts sequenced for host
identification in this study.

Species Locality Sampling Date
Number of Host

Specimens Inspected for
Parasites/Sequenced

Voucher Specimens
GenBank Accession

Numbers

Gobius cobitis Pallas,
1814

Acheloos Delta
38◦20′17.6′′ N 21◦07′39.0′′ E 10 June 2008 1/- PMR VP 3175 /

Kryoneri Estuary
38◦22′23.4′′ N 21◦51′55.0′′ E 7 June 2008 1/1 PMR VP 3215 ON847338 (16S rDNA),

ON853912 (12S rDNA)
Gobius couchi 1

Miller & El-Tawil
1974

Lake Heraion
38◦01′31.8′′ N 22◦52′34.6′′ E 8 September 2008 1/- PMR VP 3208 /

Gobius niger
Linnaeus, 1758

Drepano Beach
39◦30′54.3′′ N 20◦12′39.4′′ E 8 June 2008 16/2 PMR VP 3179 to PMR

VP 3194
ON847339-40 (16S rDNA),
ON853913-14 (12S rDNA)

Lake Heraion
38◦01′31.8′′ N 22◦52′34.6′′ E 8 September 2008 11/2

PMR VP 3195 to PMR
VP 3206,

PMR VP 3207, and
PMR VP 3209

ON847341-42 (16S rDNA),
ON853915-16 (12S rDNA)

Gobius ophiocephalus
Pallas, 1814

Acheloos Delta
38◦20′17.6′′ N 21◦07′39.0′′ E 10 June 2008 2/1 PMR VP 3176,

PMR VP 3178
ON847343 (16S rDNA),
ON853917 (12S rDNA)

Gobius paganellus
Linnaeus, 1758

Acheloos Delta
38◦20′17.6′′ N 21◦07′39.0′′ E 10 June 2008 1/1 PMR VP 3177 ON847344 (16S rDNA),

ON853918 (12S rDNA)
Euboea Island (Livadaki,

Karystos)
38◦00′15.8′′ N 24◦23′30.3′′ E

3 June 2008 1/1 PMR VP 3210 ON847345 (16S rDNA),
ON853919 (12S rDNA)

1 The specimen PMR VP 3208 was identified as G. couchi based on the following diagnosis: (1) suborbital papillae of
lateral-line system without longitudinal row a; (2) all three head canals of lateral-line system present; (3) predorsal
area scaled; (4) six suborbital transversal papillae rows; (5) anterior oculoscapular head canal with pore α at rear
of orbit; (6) oculoscapular papillae row x1 not extending forwards to head canal pore β; (7) scales in lateral series
35–45 (present specimen had 35 and 36); (7) suborbital row d divided below between suborbital rows 2 and 3;
(8) pelvic disc complete or no more than 1/8 emarginate (pelvic disc complete in present specimen); (9) pectoral
fin count 15–18 (present specimen, for both sides, had 17).

3.2. Parasite Identification

Among the five goby species studied, only representatives of G. cobitis were infected
by monogenean ectoparasites. A specimen caught in the Acheloos Delta was infected with
nine monogenean gill parasites, five of which were used for genetic analyses and four
of which were prepared as whole mounts (SMNH 207585-86). For an individual from
Kryoneri Estuary, the infection intensity was seven. Three of these worms were subject
to molecular analyses and the four others mounted on a slide (SMNH 207587). The two
infected individuals were the only representatives of Gobius cobitis studied, leading to a
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prevalence of 100%. The results of measurements performed on the whole mounts are
provided in Table 3. Based on Sasal et al. [16] and Dmitrieva et al. [17], all specimens belong
to X. cobitis (Figure 1).

Table 3. Morphometric data of the haptoral and genital hard parts of specimens of Xenoligophoroides
cobitis sampled in Greece. Measurements and their symbols follow Sasal et al. [16] with terminology
adapted from Řehulková et al. [38]; measurements, all in μm, are presented as the range, followed by
the average and the number of measured structures (n) in parentheses.

Parameter Acheloos Delta Population Kryoneri Estuary Population

Body

Total length 387.6–476.2
(425.7, n = 4)

337.3–408.3
(369.3, n = 4)

Total width 140.1–181.4
(160.0, n = 4)

134.5–203.7
(157.0, n = 4)

Dorsal anchor

Total length (a) 43.0–46.4
(44.5, n = 4)

49.6–53.7
(51.2, n = 3)

Length to notch (b) 32.3–34.1
(33.2, n = 4)

36.4–40.7
(38.6, n = 3)

Inner root length (c) 18.3–22.9
(20.3, n = 4)

23.7–24.6
(24.2, n = 3)

Outer root length (d) 5.1–9.6
(8.0, n = 4)

9.5–11.5
(10.5, n = 3)

Point length (e) 11.8–16.4
(14.4, n = 4)

13.5–20.0
(17.0, n = 3)

Ventral anchor

Total length (a) 34.0–40.1
(37.4, n = 4)

36.8–40.1
(38.0, n = 3)

Length to notch (b) 40.4–44.2
(42.0, n = 4)

42.8–46.2
(45.0, n = 3)

Inner root length (c) 10.3–10.9
(10.6, n = 2)

9.8–10.9
(10.4, n = 3)

Outer root length (d) 5.4–6.3
(6.0, n = 3)

6.4–9.3
(8.2, n = 3)

Point length (e) 4.3–5.5
(4.7, n = 4)

5.6–6.3
(6.1, n = 3)

Dorsal bar

Branch length (h) 35.2–38.4
(36.2, n = 4)

40.1–43.3
(41.7, n = 3)

Thickness at mid-length (w) 8.7–13.5
(11.7, n = 4)

12.8–19.3
(15.4, n = 3)

Total straight width (x) 37.2–59.3
(50.7, n = 4)

56.6–72.4
(67.0, n = 3)

Ventral bar

Thickness at mid-length (w) 4.6–6.2
(5.5, n = 4)

7.7–9.2
(8.4, n = 3)

Total straight width (x) 41.1–45.0
(43.0, n = 4)

50.6–54.0
(52.3, n = 3)

Hook

Pair I: total length (o) 15.5–18.1
(16.9, n = 4)

16.9–19.2
(17.7, n = 3)

Pair I: shank length (p) 9.1–12.2
(10.9, n = 4)

10.7–12.7
(11.5, n = 3)

Pair V: total length (o) 13.8–16.0
(14.9, n = 4)

14.6–15.5
(15.1, n = 3)

Pair V: shank length (p) 8.6–9.5
(9.1, n = 4)

8.3–10.2
(9.2, n = 3)

Other pairs: total length (o) 14.2–18.4
(16.4, n = 20)

14.1–20.7
(17.5, n = 18)

Other pairs: shank length (p) 8.7–11.7
(10.4, n = 20)

8.7–14.4
(11.5, n = 18)

Male copulatory organ
Copulatory tube total straight

length (q)
23.3–31.6

(26.7, n = 4)
14.7–35.2

(24.5, n = 4)
Total straight length of the base of

the copulatory tube (r)
15.3–19.2

(16.5, n = 4)
13.9–21.0

(17.5, n = 4)
Copulatory tube total curved

length (s)
46.7–53.7

(50.4, n = 4)
53.3–60.9

(56.2, n = 4)
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3.3. Sequence Analyses

After trimming, sequence fragments of a maximal length of 858 bp (28S rDNA), 880 bp
(ITS rDNA), and 171 bp (COI) were retained. Although only a single COI sequence was
retrieved (from the Acheloos Delta), the four obtained ITS sequences (two from each
locality) yielded a maximal uncorrected pairwise distance of 0.9% between specimens
collected from the two different sites.

After searching nucleotide BLAST for the ITS fragment of X. cobitis, the highest identity
score (93.2%) was found for two species of Dactylogyrus Diesing, 1850 (unpublished se-
quences KX369215 and KX369219), followed by a score of 91.2% for several representatives
of Cichlidogyrus (sequences of [24,39]). These high scores were only found for a fragment
that covered 23–25% of the total query (ca. 220 bp), or more specifically, in the region span-
ning 5.8S rDNA and internal transcribed spacer 2. For the COI fragment, the sequences
with the highest pairwise similarity score belonged to Kapentagyrus tanganicanus Kmentová,
Gelnar et Vanhove, 2018 (between 79.5% and 80.2% identity, sequences of [40]), followed by
Euryhaliotrema pirulum (Plaisance et Kritsky, 2004) (identity 84.5%, sequence of [41]) and by
species of Cichlidogyrus (maximal similarity of 82.0%, sequences of [24]) and Sciadicleithrum
Kritsky, Thatcher et Boeger, 1989 (maximal similarity of 81.4%, sequences of [42]).

Only a single 28S rDNA genotype was found for all seven specimens successfully
sequenced for this marker. Since other 28S rDNA sequences of X. cobitis are available [17],
we only carried out intraspecific comparisons for this marker. The Greek genotype differed
0.7 to 3.1% (uncorrected p-distance) from those from the Black Sea, and between 0.6 and 1.3%
from Sardinian conspecifics. The median-joining haplotype network, including all other
published sequences of X. cobitis for this marker, situated the Greek population in between
the Sardinian and Black Sea ones (Figure 3). In contrast to the Greek specimens all sharing
a genotype, all genotypes from the Sardinian and Black Sea populations were unique.

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Median-joining haplotype network based on 702 bp of 28S rDNA from the newly sequenced
individuals of Xenoligophoroides cobitis from Greece, and the sequences from Dmitrieva et al. [17].
Genotypes are represented by circles with the size of the circle correlating with the number of
specimens displaying the respective genotype. Colors denote sampling localities; genotypes are
connected with lines, indicating the number of mutations between them. Colors correspond to the
sampling localities in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Distribution of Xenoligophoroides cobitis. Star: type locality, Gulf of Vlorë, Albania. Triangles:
previously published records without accompanying genetic data (overview: see [17] and references
therein). Green: population from northwestern Sardinia, Italy; orange: population from Gelendzhik,
Russia, both sequenced by Dmitrieva et al. [17]. Pink: population from the Acheloos Delta, Greece;
turquoise: population from Kryoneri Estuary, Greece, both sequenced in the present study. Colors
correspond to those in the haplotype network (Figure 3).

4. Discussion

To further our understanding of the monogenean fauna of eastern Mediterranean
gobies, we screened a number of Greek gobies belonging to five species for monogenean
ectoparasites. The 2 individuals of the giant goby G. cobitis harbored a total of 16 dactylo-
gyrid flatworms on their gills, morphologically and genetically identified as X. cobitis; no
other monogeneans were found in any of the studied individuals. Given these infection
parameters, and since X. cobitis is, here and in other studies (e.g., [16,17,43]), consistently
reported on G. cobitis from different localities, an accidental infection is unlikely.

Ergens [43] described this parasite species as Ancyrocephalus cobitis. It was syn-
onymized with Haliotrema cupensis Sasal, Pages et Euzet, 1998 and assigned to Haliotrema
Johnston et Tiegs, 1922 by Merella et al. [44] as Haliotrema cobitis (Ergens, 1963). Dmitrieva et al. [17]
erected the new monospecific genus Xenoligophoroides Dmitrieva, Sanna, Piras, Garippa
et Merella, 2018 for it. With its type locality in the Adriatic Sea, and earlier observations
from the western Mediterranean and the Black Sea, we here report X. cobitis (and hence any
representative of Xenoligophoroides) for the first time in Greece, in the Ionian Sea and the
eastern Mediterranean (Figure 4).

Dmitrieva et al. [17] provided an overview of morphometric data of the various
populations of X. cobitis hitherto studied. In addition to the similarity these authors ob-
served in overall body morphology, in shape of the hard parts, and in soft-part anatomy,
they also mentioned considerable size ranges. For example, the (inner) length of the cop-
ulatory tube varies from minimally 25 μm in France to maximally 63 μm in the Black
Sea; of the dorsal anchor, from 37 μm to 57 μm, and of the ventral anchor, from 25 μm
to 45 μm (each time the minimal size in the French population and the maximal size
in that of the Black Sea). Dmitrieva et al. [17] mentioned the geographical origin of
the parasite populations, and the different sizes of the hosts studied from the Mediter-
ranean compared to the Black Sea localities, as potential explanations for the size dif-
ference in the parasites. Measurements performed on the specimens from Greece fit
within the ranges mentioned by Dmitrieva et al. [17]. It is noteworthy that the average
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value for most hard-part measurements is higher for the parasites collected at Kryoneri
Estuary in comparison to their conspecifics in the Acheloos Delta (Table 3). The Kry-
oneri host specimen (total length = 88.9 mm, standard length = 72.1 mm + caudal fin
length 16.8 mm) was larger than the one from the Acheloos (total length = 35.6 mm,
standard length = 28.1 mm + caudal fin length 7.5 mm). Despite the limitations of our sam-
ple size, given the fact that these two Greek localities are only about 65 km apart, this could
suggest an influence of host size on the size of the hard parts of X. cobitis. Morphological
differences in various haptoral structures correlating with host size have been reported
in other dactylogyrid monogeneans (e.g., [40]) though other studies did not find such
correlations (e.g., [45] for a gill-infecting polyopisthocotylean monogenean). An increasing
size of the gill lamellae in larger host specimens, potentially rendering larger haptoral
hard parts an advantage for attachment to bigger-sized hosts, has been cited as a potential
explanation for the link between host size and haptor morphology in monogeneans ([46]
and references therein).

We consider the variation found in the ITS rDNA sequences of our specimens of
X. cobitis to be intraspecific, as it remains below the threshold of 1% divergence, for this
marker often associated with a difference between species (in Gyrodactylus: [47]). In contrast
to the Sardinian and Black Sea populations sequenced by Dmitrieva et al. [17], all parasites
in our sample sequenced for 28S rDNA yielded a single identical genotype. This contrasts
with the diversity found by Dmitrieva et al. [17], where all five specimens from a single
site in Sardinia and all four specimens from a single site in the Black Sea had a unique
genotype (Figure 3).

Based on phylogenetic analyses by Dmitrieva et al. [17] using 28S rDNA, the species
most similar to X. cobitis all seemed to share a marine lifestyle, belonging to Ergenstrema
Paperna, 1964, Ligophorus Euzet et Suriano, 1977, Euryhaliotrema Kritsky et Boeger, 2002,
and Haliotrematoides Kritsky, Yang et Sun, 2009. Our BLAST analyses based on the ITS
and COI markers pointed towards similarities with both marine (e.g., Euryhaliotrema) and
freshwater (e.g., Kapentagyrus Kmentová, Gelnar et Vanhove, 2018) genera. We consider our
BLAST results a consequence of the scarcity of barcoding data for monogenean flatworms.
Hopefully, the advent of mitochondrial genomes of an ever-increasing phylogenetic range
of monogeneans (e.g., [48,49]) will help alleviate this important data gap in the near future.

The most recent and much more comprehensive phylogeny of dactylogyrids [23]
placed all above-mentioned genera under Dactylogyrinae, but did not confirm a close
relationship between any of them and X. cobitis. This dactylogyrid phylogeny also positions
the members of Gobioecetes Ogawa et Itoh, 2017, infecting freshwater and diadromous
gobies, in the Palearctic Far East [50], in Dactylogyrinae. Gobioecetes, with its sister taxon
Ancyrocephalus mogurndae (Yamaguti, 1940) that is known to infect the Asian freshwater
goby Gymnogobius urotaenia (Hilgendorf, 1879) among other hosts (see [51]), belonged to
an entirely different clade than X. cobitis, indicating that gobies have been colonized by
members of Dactylogyrinae at least twice independently.

Kmentová et al. [23] could not suggest a lineage closely related to Xenoligophoroides.
Hence, it is impossible to propose a scenario of how (and when) this monogenean, currently
the only known dactylogyrid from European gobies, colonized its host. Additionally,
the host phylogeny adds little information: as the “Gobius-lineage” also includes eastern
Atlantic genera from Norway to South Africa, Ponto–Caspian freshwater representatives,
and even has affinities with tropical Pacific and neotropical gobies [4,52], we cannot reliably
hypothesize where this lineage first infected gobies, and whether this happened in a marine
or freshwater environment.

In contrast to the species-rich assemblage of Gyrodactylus on European (sand) gobies,
only a single species of Xenoligophoroides is known. Although one has to caution against
overinterpretation as many more goby species should be studied for parasites, this dif-
ference in species richness between goby-infecting monogenean lineages could be due to,
for example, a recent colonization of the “Gobius-lineage” (long after it diversified) from
another host lineage, or to “missing the boat” of diversification of these gobies, i.e., the
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absence on the founder populations of diverging goby lineages (see [53]). In order to favor
any of these scenarios, identifying the sister group relationships of Xenoligophoroides would
be key, as would inspecting fish species occurring in sympatry with G. cobitis. It would
perhaps allow the inference of host-switching events such as those proposed by Huyse
et al. [54], who studied sand goby-infecting members of Gyrodactylus. These authors sug-
gested recent host-switches between sand gobies and sticklebacks, and between sand gobies
and eels. In this respect, it may be useful to reflect on the former taxonomic affinities of
X. cobitis. This species was previously assigned to Haliotrema and to Ancyrocephalus Creplin,
1839. Although no other Mediterranean monogeneans are classified under Haliotrema,
other monogeneans occurring in the Mediterranean (e.g., Ancyrocephalus salinus Paperna,
1964 infecting Aphaniops dispar (Rüppell, 1829)) currently belong to Ancyrocephalus, which
can safely be assumed to be a catch-all taxon (see [51,55]). Therefore, we concur with
Dmitrieva et al. [17] that it will be fruitful to verify their systematic position in general,
and their potential affinity to X. cobitis in particular. Apart from, e.g., the killifish host of A.
salinus, further screening of gobiids and fishes occurring sympatrically with gobiids seems
a fruitful approach to increase our understanding of the Mediterranean gyrodactylid and
dactylogyrid fauna.
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Abstract: Botrylloides niger (class Ascidiacea) is an invasive marine filter-feeding invertebrate that
is believed to originate from the West Atlantic region. This species of colonial tunicate has been
observed in several locations along the coasts of Israel and around the Suez Canal, but it has not yet
been reported on the coasts of the Northeastern Mediterranean Sea (NEMS), suggesting an ongoing
Lessepsian migration. However, the extent of this invasion might be concealed by reports of other
potentially misidentified species of Botrylloides, given that the strong morphological similarities
within this genus renders taxonomical identification particularly challenging. In this study, we
performed a phylogeographic and morphological analysis of B. niger in the NEMS. We collected
238 samples from 8 sampling stations covering 824 km of the coastlines of NEMS. We reported
14 different morphotypes, of which the orange-brown, orange, and brown-striped morphs were the
most abundant. Using the mitochondrial cytochrome C oxidase I (COI) as a DNA barcode marker,
we identified 4 haplotypes. The COI haplotypes clustered with the reference B. niger sequences
from GenBank and differed significantly from the sister Botrylloides species. We confirmed our
identification using three additional barcoding markers (Histone 3, 18S rRNA, and 28S rRNA), which
all matched with over 99% similarity to reference sequences. In addition, we monitored a station
for a year and conducted a temporal analysis of the collected colonies. The colonies were absent
during the winter and spring, while new colonies were established in the summer and expanded
during autumn. We performed demographic population analysis on our spatial data that identified a
possible population subdivision at a sampling site, which might have been caused by local freshwater
input. Herein, we present the first report on the presence of Botrylloides niger in the NEMS. This study
represents a key step toward understanding the diversity and the propagation of this highly invasive
species of colonial ascidians, both within the Mediterranean basin as well as globally.

Keywords: ascidian; DNA barcoding; COI; northeastern Mediterranean Sea; phylogeography

1. Introduction

Phylogeography investigates the geographical distribution of genealogical lineages
by combining spatial snapshots of a portion of a population [1]. Populations divided by
long distances or geographical barriers may display a higher level of genetic differentiation,
representing the accumulation of mutations acquired over long periods of isolation [2].
Geography is, thus, intrinsically connected with evolutionary relations, and this connection
can be detected via molecular markers that estimate genetic variations to understand the
linkage between populations [1]. Consequently, spatial analyses of genetic diversity can
provide important insights into the evolution of entire populations over potentially large
spatial and temporal scales.

While such analyses are reasonably accessible in terrestrial environments, in aquatic
systems, the population dynamics are more turbulent and harder to estimate. Considering
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the development of maritime traffic and aquaculture, the establishment of non-indigenous
marine organisms in new environments is inevitable [3]. In particular, the global spreading
of invasive species is a major threat to native ecosystems, and their prevention is of major
biological and economical interest. Thus, phylogeographic studies on marine environments
are essential to estimate genetic diversity, isolation patterns, and hydrographic barriers to
elucidate the dispersal of populations.

DNA barcoding is a prominent molecular tool used to identify species and catalogue
biodiversity. The main marker used for barcoding is a 500–650 bp fragment of the mitochon-
drial cytochrome C oxidase subunit I (COI) gene. COI sequences are compared to global
reference databases, such as GenBank or Barcoding of Life Database (BOLD) [4,5], to assign
to the sample of interest the same species as the one of the closest sequences found among
the references. COI sequences from the same population can be compared to estimate the
genetic diversity of the population and identify haplotypes [6]. COI sequences can also
be compared across spatial and temporal sampling locations to study the movement of
genetic material and infer population dynamics [7]. Additional genetic markers include
the sequences of the chromatin component Histone 3 (H3), the ribosomal small subunit 18S
rRNA, and the ribosomal large subunit 28S rRNA, all of which have been used to resolve
population dynamics [8].

In the Northeastern Mediterranean Sea (NEMS), encompassing the coasts of Türkiye,
Syria, and Lebanon, DNA barcoding studies have increased in recent years to monitor
possible invasive Lessepsian migrations from the Suez Canal into NEMS [9]. These studies
have proven to be decisive for the implementation of marine conservation policies by
providing the required scientific knowledge on the ecosystem’s dynamics [9–21].

Botrylloides is a globally present genus of sessile marine invertebrate filter-feeders that
belong to the Tunicata subphylum [22]. These colonial chordates live on hard substrata
by establishing flat, hard, gelatin-encrusted colonies after the motile larva attaches and
undergoes metamorphosis [23]. Botrylloides can also undergo asexual reproduction, which
is called blastogenesis, whereby new zooids bud from the peribranchial wall of the parental
zooids [24]. The blastogenic cycle culminates with the death and absorption of all parental
zooids by the colony and the emergence of a new generation of zooids in a process known
as the takeover [25]. Natural chimerism following the fusion of two closely related kins,
hibernation, and even whole-body regeneration have commonly, but not exhaustively, been
reported in Botrylloides [6,26–31]. The Botrylloides genus is composed of 21 reported species,
all of which are morphologically similar, with zooids aligned in a ladder-like arrangement.
Anatomical features that differentiate species can be extremely difficult to assess, such as
the number of stigmata rows on the branchial basket, the presence of a pyloric caecum, or
the location where the larvae incubate. Consequently, taxonomical assignments based on
their anatomical features are challenging for species-level categorization [32].

Several species of Botrylloides have been identified as invasive and have been reported
in the Mediterranean Sea [10,32–41]. Botrylloides niger [42] is classified within the Styelidae
family and has been synonymized with reports of other colonial ascidians, including
Metrocarpa nigrum [42], Botryllus niger [42], Botryllus nigrum [42], Botrylloides chazaliei [43],
and Botrylloides nigrum [42]. B. niger is predicted to be native to the West Atlantic due to its
frequent presence there, although it was first identified on the coasts of Bermuda, an island
located in the temperate region of the North-Atlantic Ocean [6]. Peres documented the
presence of B. niger on the Mediterranean coasts of Israel more than fifty years ago [44], a
presence that was recently confirmed using DNA barcoding by Griggio et al. [45,46]. Since
then, Halim and Messeih have reported its presence in the Suez Canal [41]; Sallona et al. in
the Ionian Sea [47]; and Crocetta et al. at several sites in Italy [48–50].

The only record of Botrylloides in the NEMS is that of Botrylloides leachii, documented
in the Mersin harbor in Türkiye [36]. However, this report was solely based on morphology
and has a number of missing key anatomical insights, which suggests that the resulting
taxonomical assignment at the species level could be debatable. In particular, pigmentation
patterns of colonial ascidians were shown to be highly polymorphic, and, thus, not suitable
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for species determination [51]. For instance, Brunetti [38] and Reem et al. [10] disagree with
Sheets et al. [6] on the identification of Botrylloides colonies on the coasts of Israel, with the
former two assigning them as B. leachii, but the latter as B. niger.

In this study, we investigated the genetic and morphological diversity of B. niger
colonies from the NEMS by combining COI barcoding with H3, 18S rRNA, and 28S rRNA
to support our identification, and conducted a time-series sampling for a year to inves-
tigate the effect of seasonal changes on population genetics. Herein, we present the first
report on the presence of Botrylloides niger in the NEMS. This study is a key step towards
understanding the diversity and the propagation of this highly invasive species of colonial
ascidians, both within the Mediterranean basin and globally.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Colonies Sampling

Spatial samples were collected from the coastal areas of the Antalya (Kemer-Side-
Alanya-Tersane), Mersin (Tisan-Kızkalesi-Mezitli), and Hatay (Konacık) sites in September
and October 2018 at water depths between 30–50 cm, as previously described for Botrylloides
anceps (Figure 1A) [31]. Samples were collected from submerged stones using a single-
edged razor blade. The colonies to be monitored were placed onto a microscope slide and
attached with a sewing thread, while the samples for barcoding were put into 1.5 mL tubes
filled with 70 % (v/v) ethanol. The sampling area’s date, coordinates, salinity, and pH were
documented (Table S1). In total, 238 samples were collected, 203 of them to be processed for
DNA barcoding (Table S2). Of these samples, 100 were used in our spatial analysis, 65 in
the temporal analysis, and 38 in both analyses. The Kızkalesi station was visited monthly
for the time-series between November 2017 and October 2018, with samples collected in
November 2017 and between July 2018 and October 2018 (Table S3).

2.2. Colonies Characterization

A total of 218 of our specimens were characterized via morphological examination
regarding their zooid distribution, color, and habitat preferences. Pigmentation patterns for
each morphotype (Figure S1) were characterized by adapting the criteria used for the sister
genus Botryllus [51]. Living specimens that were taken to the laboratory were photographed
under a stereo and a light microscope (Olympus SZX16-UC30 camera; Olympus CX43-
ToupTek camera (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan; ToupTek Photonics, Hangzhou, China). Living
colonies were kept at 20 ◦C in the IMS-METU aquaculture room. The temperature and light
of the room were stable, and the salinity of the water was constant at 40 ppt. The colonies
were fed and the water was replaced every two days.

Hibernation of the animals was characterized by visual inspection based on the re-
gression of all the zooids, thus resulting in a dense vascular system. Blastogenic cycles
were monitored from the ventral side of the zooids, and the budding through the atrial
epithelium was monitored by visual inspection.
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Figure 1. Morphotypes of Botrylloides niger from the sampling stations of the NEMS. (A) NEMS
sampling sites, from west to east, cover the Antalya region (Kemer, Side, Alanya, Tersane), the
Mersin region (Tisan, Kızkalesi, Mezitli) and the Hatay region (Konacık). (B) Regional diversity in the
sampled morphotypes, depicted with pie charts proportional to the sample sizes. (C) In situ images
of the corresponding morphotypes.

2.3. Molecular Analyses

DNA extractions were completed as previously described [31]. The amplification
reactions were executed as previously described [10] for the COI, H3, 18S, and 28S genes
(Table S4). All PCR products were purified with the NucleoSpin® DNA clean-up kit [52]
and then sent to Macrogen Inc. (Seoul, Republic of Korea) for sequencing. The primers
used in this study are given in Table S5. Sequences were aligned for each gene region
separately using Clustal X v2 [53]. Acquired contigs were aligned on BioEdit version 7 [54],
edited, and trimmed.

2.4. Haplotypes Network Analyses and Bayesian Trees

The minimum spanning network of haplotypes were calculated using Arlequin ver-
sion 3.5.2.2 [55] and visualized via HapStar version 0.7 [56].

Bayesian trees of COI haplotypes and database-mined samples show the phylogenetic
distances. The best model for the MrBayes v3.2 [57] was chosen via PhyML-SMS v3 soft-
ware [58]. In total, four MrBayes runs (two independent for each) were conducted for the
haplotypes (H) alone, as well as together, with all the database-mined samples (DM). The
runs were performed based on the general time-reversible model with a proportion of
invariable sites (GTR + I) for 900′000 (H) and 5′400′000 (DM) combined states with two in-
dependent runs. In total, 15 (H) and 45,002 (DM) trees were sampled after discharging a
burn-in fraction of 25 % that verified the log likelihood of the cold chain (LnL) stationarity.
As the convergence diagnostic, the average standard deviation of split frequencies was
recorded as 0.004 (H) and 0.005 (DM), and potential scale reduction factors (PSRFs) were
close to 1.0 for both [57]. The sister group of Botrylloides, the colonial ascidian Symplegma,
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was used as an out-group. The validity of the MCMC chains was confirmed by visual
inspection of the LnL distribution to ensure stationarity. The final trees were visualized
with FigTree v.1.4.4 [59].

2.5. Database Sequences

Ascidian sequences were mined from NCBI GenBank [4] in September 2022 to be used
for species delimitation analyses. Sequences were selected based on their assigned genera,
whether they had a voucher record, and whether they were approved by a taxonomist. All
utilized reference sequences are listed in Table S6.

2.6. Species Analyses

Species delimitation analyses were carried out using the Automatic Barcode Gap Discovery
method through the Assemble Species by Automatic Partitioning (ASAP, https://bioinfo.mnhn.
fr/abi/public/asap/asapweb.html, accessed on 20 September 2022) [60] and the Poisson
Tree Processes (PTP, http://species.h-its.org/ptp/, accessed on 20 September 2022) [61].
The hypothetical species are defined as Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) using these
methods. ASAP clusters sequences into partitions consisting of hypothetical species based
on the statistical inference of the “barcode gap”, i.e., the gap in the distribution of intra-
species and inter-species pairwise distances. ASAP analyses were performed using a web-
based interface [60] (last accessed on 20 September 2022). Two metric options provided
by ASAP for the pairwise distance calculations were used: Jukes–Cantor (JC69) [62] and
Kimura 2 parameters (K80) [63]. This strategy allowed us to exclude possible biases of
the selected evolutionary model for OTU delimitation. PTP analyses were conducted
using the Bayesian implementation (bPTP; adds Bayesian support values to delimited
species on the input tree), available on the web-based interface [61] (last accessed on
20 September 2022). MrBayes trees were generated using 100′000 Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) generations, subsampling every 100 generations, a burn-in fraction of 0.1,
and 123 seed.

2.7. Population Analyses

Mean COI distances between the NEMS populations and the NCBI database sequences
were calculated by a Kimura 2-parameter model [64] using MEGA version X [65]. The
Blast suite of NCBI was used to find the matching substitution rates between bases [66].
The population-wide statistics, including the genetic diversity, neutrality test, and genetic
differentiation, were calculated from the corresponding multiple sequence alignments of
the COI locus per population with DnaSP version 6 [67].

The following four genetic diversity indices were measured: number of polymorphic
sites (Np), number of haplotypes (Nh), nucleotide diversity (π; window length: 100, step
size: 25) [68], haplotype diversity (Hd, window length: 100, step size: 25) [69]. In addition,
three associated neutrality test statistics were computed to test the hypothesis that all
mutations were selectively neutral: Fu and Li’s D* (F&LD) [68], Fu and Li’s F* (F&LF) [70],
and Tajima’s D (TajD) [71].

To compare populations, the pairwise genetic differentiation (Fst, permutations num-
ber: 10,000) [72,73] and the population size changes were calculated with DnaSP. For the
population size change, measured population mismatch distributions were compared to
expected values for a population with a constant population size [74] using the raggedness
statistic, r [75].

All figures were edited with Inkscape version 1.1 [76].

3. Results

3.1. Morphological Records

Overall, 14 different morphotypes were observed among the sampled colonies (Figure 1).
Single- and double-colored morphs were recorded: orange-brown, orange, brown-striped,
orange-red, white-brown, green-brown, cream-green, red, black-white, pink, cream-violet,
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orange-striped, red-striped, and brown (Figure S1). These 14 major morphotypes were
composed of multiple sub-types with minute differences in the patterns of the colors.

All colonies presented the typical Botrylloides ladder-like organization, where zooids
are aligned side by side while their dorsal lamina face the surrounding environment, and
the ventral side is located on the attachment side (Figure S2). Four large and four small
tentacles were recorded inside the buccal siphon, and eight alternative smaller protrusions
were observed (Figure S2). Pigmented blood cells were recorded on the tentacles, especially
on the two largest ones. Many pigmented blood cells on both sides of the endostyle were
observed over the whole length of the animals.

3.2. Life History

The blastogenic cycle of 19 colonies was examined according to the Watanabe [77]
four-phase (A–D) staging method. The duration of the cycle varied between 4 to 7 days
(Figure S3). In stage A, two primary blastozooids were formed by budding from a single
parental zooid. During stage B, blood flow was observed in the cardiac swellings of the
primary buds. In stage C, secondary blastozooids were formed from the primary zooids.
In stage D, known as takeover, the parental zooids were reabsorbed by the colony while
the clonal primary zooids matured (Figure S3).

Fourteen of the nineteen cultured colonies hibernated during the winter season. Dur-
ing hibernation, there were no zooids in the dormant colony. The overall morphology
thus consisted of only a carpet-like layer of ampullae (Figure S4). The blood circulation
was lower and thicker than what is usually observed in healthy colonies. Termination of
hibernation was not observed in any colony, even after the end of winter.

The life spans and morphologies of 19 colonies were documented (Table S7). The
average life span of the B. niger colonies under lab conditions was ~5 months.

3.3. Network Analysis Based on COI

Our samples clustered under four haplotypes; H1, H2, H3, and H4 (Figure 2). The
populations from the sampling sites of Kızkalesi, Mezitli, and Konacık were observed to
contain more genetic variation, with three unique haplotypes in these regions. No correla-
tion was identified between the genetic and morphological variations for the haplotypes.
The highest divergence was in Konacık, where the main haplotype (H1) was separated by
four mutation steps.

3.4. Species Delimitation Analysis

In total, five OTUs were assigned for all samples. Botrylloides cf. lentus (ON098245_1)
was assigned in OTU-1, Symplegma brakenhielmi (LS992554_1) in OTU-2, all 27 Botrylloides
niger/nigrum/aff. leachii reference samples together with all 11 from the present study
in OTU-3, two uncharacterized Botrylloides sp. samples in OTU-4, and the 54 reference
samples of Botrylloides diegensis/leachii in OTU-5 (Figure 3). All the main lineages reached
100% support, with some peripheral lineages having support as low as 60%. ASAP and
PTP results supported identical species clustering (Figure S5).
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Figure 2. COI haplotype network of B. niger from the NEMS. (A) Minimum spanning network
based on COI haplotypes of B. niger locus, overlaid with the corresponding haplotype name. Size
differences of the circles indicate frequency, while colors reflect the regions where the colony was
sampled. Numbers represent the number of samples in each category, and each correcting edge
indicates a distance of one mutation step between the haplotypes. (B) Phylogenetic distance between
the COI haplotypes is depicted by the best Bayesian tree, together with representative images of each
haplotype. The branch colors represent bootstrap probability. The tree was rooted with the outgroup
species Symplegma brakenhielmi.

 

Figure 3. Bayesian majority rule consensus tree, reconstructed from the 519 bp COI sequence
alignment. Support value is color-coded, as depicted on the left side of the tree. Corresponding OTUs,
as determined by the ASAP and bPTP analyses, are written at the root of each group. The distance
scale is given under the tree.
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3.5. Species Assignment by DNA Barcoding Analysis

The final length of aligned and trimmed COI partial sequences was 519 bp. In to-
tal, we analyzed 203 COI sequences from the NEMS. The divergence among the stud-
ied populations was 0–0.4% (Table 1). The greatest distance was observed between the
Konacık and the rest of the NEMS populations. The B. aff. leachii (MG009579) and B. niger
(MW858360, LR828514, MW278779) database sequences diverged by less than 1% from the
present populations. The distances between the NEMS samples and the database reference
B. leachii/B. diegensis samples were ~17–23%.

Table 1. Pairwise mean COI distances between the NEMS populations and reference populations.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

1. Kızkalesi -
2. Mezitli 0.001 -

3. Tershane 0.000 0.001 -
4. Alanya 0.000 0.001 0.000 -

5. Side 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 -
6. Kemer 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 -
7. Tisan 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 -

8. Konacık 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 -
9. BN-IL 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003 -
10. BL-IL 0.004 0.005 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.007 0.004 -

11. BN-US 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.008 -
12. BN-BR 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.008 0.005 0.008 0.011 0.005 -
13. BL-IT 0.169 0.169 0.169 0.169 0.169 0.169 0.169 0.174 0.169 0.176 0.175 0.180 -
14. BD-FR 0.196 0.195 0.196 0.196 0.196 0.196 0.196 0.201 0.196 0.192 0.202 0.209 0.008 -
15. BL-ES 0.197 0.196 0.197 0.197 0.197 0.197 0.197 0.200 0.197 0.187 0.202 0.204 0.009 0.000 -
16. BL-FR 0.230 0.230 0.230 0.230 0.230 0.230 0.230 0.232 0.230 0.234 0.232 0.234 0.196 0.203 0.199 -

17. Out-group 0.227 0.226 0.227 0.227 0.227 0.227 0.227 0.230 0.227 0.218 0.233 0.235 0.216 0.236 0.215 0.268

We sequenced 46 samples for the H3, three samples for the 18S, and two samples for
the 28S genomic region. These sequences paired with at least 99% similarity to the reference
sequences of B. aff. leachii (Figure S6) [10].

3.6. Spatial Diversity Analysis Based on COI

The evaluated regional population genetic diversity metrics (Table 2) showed that,
despite its lower sample size (n = 5), the highest polymorphism (Np = 4), haplotype
diversity (Nh = 0.6), and nucleotide diversity (π = 0.0046) were measured in the Konacık
population. No polymorphism was documented among the Tisan, Alanya, Side, Tersane,
or Kemer populations.

Table 2. Genetic diversity indices and neutrality test statistics per NEMS geographical population
based on COI sequences. Sequence numbers (n), number of polymorphic sites (Np), number of
haplotypes (Nh), observed haplotypes (H), nucleotide diversity (π), haplotype diversity (Hd), Fu
and Li’s D (F and LD), Fu and Li’s F (F and LF), and Tajima’s D (TajD). a: These groups have small
population sizes (n < 10). Statistical significance: p < 0.05 (*).

Populations n Np Nh H π Hd F and LD F and LF TajD

Kemer 30 0 1 H1 0 0 0 0 NS 0
Side 10 0 1 H1 0 0 0 0 NS 0

Alanya 24 0 1 H1 0 0 0 0 NS 0
Tersane a 3 0 1 H1 0 0 0 a 0 a 0 a

Tisan 14 0 1 H1 0 0 0 0 NS 0
Kızkalesi 38 1 2 H1, H2 0.0001 0.053 −1.758 −1.823 −1.129
Mezitli 14 3 2 H1, H3 0.0015 0.264 1.070 0.757 −0.494

Konacık a 5 4 2 H1, H4 0.0046 0.600 1.641 a 1.670 a 1.641 a

All 138 7 4 H1, H2, H3, H4 0.0004 0.071 0.257 −0.557 −1.857 *
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Fu and Li’s D and Fu, Li’s F, and Tajima’s D tests were utilized to examine the
neutrality of the mutations (Table 2). While no test was statistically significant at the
level of geographical sub-populations, Tajima’s D value for all the NEMS populations was
significant negative (−1.857, p < 0.05).

Pairwise genetic differentiation (Fst) estimations (Table 3) showed that the Kemer-
Mezitli pair was the only one that showed a statistically significant differentiation.

Table 3. Genetic differentiation (Fst) between the spatial populations. The statistical significance
for Fst is indicated. a: These groups have small population sizes (n < 10). Statistical significance:
p-value < 0.05 (*); n.c.: not calculated due to a lack of polymorphism.

Fst Kemer Side Alanya Tersane a Tisan Kızkalesi Mezitli Konacık a

Kemer - n.c. n.c. n.c. n.c. 0 0.08 * 0.25 a

Side - - n.c. n.c. n.c. 0 0.08 0.25 a

Alanya - - - n.c. n.c. 0 0.08 0.25 a

Tersane a - - - - n.c. 0 a 0.08 a 0.25 a

Tisan - - - - - 0 0.08 0.25 a

Kızkalesi - - - - - - 0.07 0.25 a

Mezitli - - - - - - - 0.17 a

Konacık a - - - - - - - -

Population size changes raggedness statistic (r) indicated that the only significant
result was recorded for the Side population (Figure S7).

3.7. Temporal Diversity Analysis Based on COI

The genetic diversity metrics for the Kızkalesi time-series (Table 4) showed two haplo-
types and one polymorphic site. The highest nucleotide and haplotype diversities were
observed within the November population (π = 0.0002, Hd = 0.111), while no diversity
was observed for the August–September period. The same polymorphism (Np = 1) was
recorded within the November and September populations.

Table 4. Genetic diversity indices and neutrality test statistics per Kızkalesi temporal population.
Sequence numbers (n), number of polymorphic sites (Np), number of haplotypes (Nh), nucleotide
diversity (π), haplotype diversity (Hd), Fu and Li’s D* (F and LD), Fu and Li’s F* (F and LF) and
Tajima’s D (TajD). No value was measured with a statistically significant p-value < 0.05.

Populations n Np Nh π Hd F and LD F and LF TajD

November 2017 18 1 2 0.0002 0.111 −1.450 −1.612 −1.165
July 2018 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

August 2018 17 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
September 2018 26 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

October 2018 38 1 2 0.0001 0.053 −1.758 −1.823 −1.129
All 103 1 2 0.0001 0.038 0.491 0.080 −0.912

The neutrality test statistics (Table 4) showed no statistically significant values for any
population, but negative TajD values for the November and October populations. Pairwise
genetic differentiation (Fst) and the population size changes raggedness statistic (r) showed
no significant values for any of the temporal populations (Figure S8 and Table S8).

4. Discussion

In the present study, one primary (COI) and three additional molecular markers
(H3, r18S, and r28S) were used to identify the genetic diversity of the B. niger colonies
from the NEMS coasts of Türkiye. Taxonomical assignment based on the morphology
of the samples was limited to the genus level (i.e., as a Botrylloides sp.) due to the high
similarities between the sister species of this taxon [10,38,47,78]. Although the type of larval
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incubation and the structure of the pyloric cecum have been reported to support species
differentiation [38], these features are very challenging to precisely assess during punctual
field sampling.

The morphological characteristics of the ascidians, as a tool to distinguish species
and genera, have remained cryptic, without consensus. According to Van Name [79] and
Boyd et al. [80], morphological variations are accepted to have no taxonomic importance for
ascidians. On the other hand, Tarjuelo et al. [81] suggested that it is possible to differentiate
the color morphs of Pseudodistoma crucigaster, a colonial ascidian, based on COI locus. Fur-
thermore, a recent study proposes that although there are morphological overlaps between
Botryllus and Botrylloides, they possess different features [78]. While this proposition keeps
the two genera separated, the morphological separation within Botrylloides remains untan-
gled. Aside from the general morphological confusion of B. niger with its sister species
B. leachii, B. diegensis, or B. violaceus, the color morphs that were given for Botrylloides
simodensis and Botrylloides praelongus significantly resemble some morphs of the NEMS
colonies, highlighting that Botrylloides species share highly similar morphotypes [82].

Based on our morphological examination, a ladder-like “leachii type” zooid organi-
zation was found in all NEMS colonies [38]. At least 14 major morphotypes with various
types of striped pigmentation were recorded as sub-morphs within the NEMS. The morpho-
logical diversity was similar to the description of Sheets et al. [6], who indicated 8 different
morphotypes for B. niger for the 16 worldwide locations. We observed most of the indicated
morphotypes in our NEMS colonies, with the addition of a frequent green-violet morph
that was not documented in their study. In this study, we assumed that B. niger had been
introduced to the Mediterranean basin from the Atlantic Ocean, from which it has been
proposed to originate [6]. However, the greater number of morphotypes that we found
in the NEMS is challenging this hypothesis, since greater diversity suggests fewer bottle-
necked populations and, thus, potentially fewer migrations. Similarly, a significant morph
variation of B. schlosseri was recorded for the Mediterranean colonies, which suggested
that different pigmentation patterns might result in different adaptive fitness levels [51].
Moreover, Mediterranean colonies of B. schlosseri indicated a mixture of native and non-
native sub-species with diverse origins from the Pacific to the Atlantic [83,84]. Thus, to
understand the history of B. niger, broader sampling is needed.

The variation in the life history characteristics of colonial ascidians is shaped by their
high phenotypic and genetic plasticity to environmental changes [37,85]. Monitoring the
blastogenic cycles of the different morphs showed that for all colonies, the blastogenic
stages (A–D) were sequential, with a duration that varied from 4 to 7 days. These results
are congruent with the previously suggested cycle duration of about one week [23,30].
The shorter cycles are probably related to hibernation [51,86]. We observed that most
of the hibernating colonies in the lab were unable to recover. Hyams et al. [86] stated
that ~80% of the hibernating colonies died within five months of the hibernation period.
Hibernation seems to be one of the main reasons for the short life span of the colonies. To
understand hibernation in their natural environment, we recorded the colonial diversity of
our samplings in the winter period. We did not observe any colonies during the winter in
the intertidal zone, where we collected our samples regularly.

The measured negative TajD value supports this interpretation of population expan-
sion after a selective sweep, albeit without being statistically significant. However, Fu and
Li’s D* and Fu and Li’s F* non-significant values suggest the opposite process, implying
that the population has not undergone recent demographic or selective events. This ap-
parent contradiction might be due to our sampling strategy. Indeed, F and LD and F and
LF have notably little detection power for growing populations if the sampling rate is not
focused around the period of maximal growth rate [87]. Consequently, having one single
sampling period during August might prevent these two tests from detecting the selective
sweep measured by TajD. Monitoring the colonies over more than one year, or at a higher
frequency during summer, would help to clarify the demographic and selective processes
that may affect the population.
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Along with the morphological and life history characterization of the NEMS popula-
tion, we also conducted genetic analyses. Molecular comparisons with the GenBank data
showed that the current study sequences match 99–100 % with the B. niger sequences based
on the COI locus; thus, we classified our species as Botrylloides niger. We found five OTUs
based on our species delimitation analyses. OTU-3 consisted of all the B. niger haplotypes
of the current study together with the GenBank B. niger/nigrum/aff. leachii sequences. The
out-group (Symplegma brakenhielmi) and the other Botrylloides species, such as Botrylloides
diegensis, were located in separate taxonomic units. We thus support COI as an adequate
marker to identify and separate Botrylloides species, and B. niger in particular. Furthermore,
our H3, r18S, and r28S sequences congruently matched with the same Israeli B. aff. leachii
sequences whose COI barcode matched our COI barcode 100 % [10].

Despite covering only 8 stations along an 800 km coastline, the studied NEMS colonies
demonstrated significant diversity, encompassing 14 morphotypes, 4 COI haplotypes, and
14 H3 genotypes. Furthermore, the overall haplotype diversity of COI was low (πCOI:
0.0004), which might stem from a recent bottleneck of the mitochondrial genome or from
high introgression rates. Similarly, Sheets et al. [6] found low diversity of the B. niger
populations on the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of COI and ANT loci.

Considering the significant negative Tajima’s D values, the null hypothesis that the
colonies of Türkiye’s NEMS were overall under negative selection for COI was not rejected.
The NEMS population seems to be under purifying selection, expanding from a restricted
population or a selective sweep.

Likewise, Sheets et al. [6] found the B. niger populations on the Atlantic coast of
Panama, the Pacific coast of Panama, and the coasts of Mexico to be under negative
selection for the COI locus, which suggests a small population size, a founder effect, or a low
dispersal. The selective forces acting as the environmental stressors on the mitochondrial
DNA might be salinity or temperature [88–90].

The demographic population analyses based on the COI gene showed that the Side
population was under significant subdivision, which could very likely result from major
local freshwater input (the Manavgat stream). Freshwater inputs are known to cause the
coastal salinity values to fluctuate. In support of this, Karahan et al. [91] stated that the
dynamics of B. schlosseri populations from the California coasts were dramatically affected
upon flooding events. Moreover, B. violaceus larvae exposed to low salinity were shown
to express osmotic stress with an increased mortality rate, suggesting that colonial fitness
would be reduced by seasonal storm events that cause seawater salinity to fluctuate [92].
Since the lowest salinity record (37.5 ppt) among the sampling stations belonged to Side,
the population structure of the B. niger colonies appears to be affected by the lower salinity.

In this study, the population structures and interactions of B. niger from the NEMS
were investigated using four molecular markers for eight spatial stations and one time-
series station. Morphological results showed similar colonial characteristics regarding the
blastogenic cycle and hibernation, but with a greater number of new morphotype records.
Concerning the ambiguities in the classification of Botrylloides, previously suggested molec-
ular markers were used to identify the populations from the Turkish coasts of the NEMS.
As a result, the COI marker was observed to provide sufficient identification of the species.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d15030367/s1. Figure S1: Description of the 14 morphotypes. Figure S2:
Morphology of Botrylloides niger. Figure S3: The blastogenic cycle of B. niger. Figure S4: Hibernation
of B. niger. Figure S5: Delimiting Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) and Bayesian tracer. Figure S6:
Nuclear gene analyses of B. niger. Figure S7: Population size changes analysis based on the mismatch
distribution of the COI gene for Kızkalesi, Mezitli, Konacık, and all populations. Figure S8: Population
size changes of Kızkalesi time-series station based on mismatch distribution of COI. Table S1: Details
of sampling stations. Table S2: Details of samplings and observed haplotypes and genotypes. Table S3:
Kızkalesi site time-series samplings. Table S4: PCR programs for COI, H3, 28S rRNA and 18S rRNA
genes. Table S5: Primers used in the present study. Table S6: Accession numbers for the GenBank
reference sequences. Table S7: Life history of the 19 colonies cultured in the laboratory. Table S8:
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Pairwise comparison of the genetic differentiation (Fst) between the temporal populations of Kızkalesi.
Table S9: Correspondence between sample IDs, morphotypes and the determined haplotypes and
genotypes for COI, H3, 18S and 28S.
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Abstract: Maruca vitrata is one of the primary biotic constraints for pigeon pea production in India.
The present study assessed the genetic variation and population structure of M. vitrata from diverse
agro-ecologies in India using the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I gene. A low number of segregating
sites (10), haplotypes (13), nucleotide diversity (0.00136), and overall mean genetic distance (0.0013)
were observed among the populations. The negative values of the neutrality tests and unimodal
mismatch distribution supported its demographic expansion in the country. The analysis of molecular
variance (AMOVA) revealed that the variation among populations or groups was only 13.91%, and
the geographical distance did not significantly contribute to the genetic differentiation (R2 = 0.0024,
p = 0.280). The clustering of haplotypes was also independent of the geographical location. Overall,
our results suggest the existence of low genetic variation and high gene flow among populations of
M. vitrata in India.

Keywords: COI gene; diversity; haplotype; Maruca vitrata; pigeon pea; phylogeny

1. Introduction

The crambid moth, Maruca vitrata (Fabricius), commonly known as the spotted pod
borer or legume pod borer, is one of the most destructive pests of grain legumes across
the subtropical and tropical regions of the world [1]. Although the most probable region
of origin for M. vitrata is the Indo-Malaysian region, its geographical distribution range
includes South and East Asia, sub-Saharan Africa, Oceania, and Central America, including
the Caribbean islands [2]. It also exhibits a good degree of polyphagia and is known to
attack several cultivated legumes, including Cajanus cajan (pigeon pea), Vigna unguiculata
subsp. unguiculata (cowpea), V. radiata (green gram), Phaseolus lunatus (lima bean), and
Glycine max (soybean) [3]. The larvae feed upon tender leaf axils, flowering inflorescence,
and pods, by forming typical webbings or clusters [4]. The typical concealed feeding
behavior is a severe challenge to management practices, as the webbed mass safeguards the
larvae from natural enemies and diminishes insecticide efficacy. It has also been reported to
pose a critical threat to the cultivation of early pigeon pea across India, inflicting an average
annual yield loss of up to 84 percent [5] and a monetary loss of about USD 30 million,
annually [6].

The control of M. vitrata relies mainly on the use of chemical insecticides, as no Maruca-
resistant varieties are available in the major food legumes [7]. The frequent application of
insecticides has resulted in an increased resistance to these insecticides. It has been observed
in recent years that previously effective insecticides have acquired reduced effectiveness on
M. vitrata in the country, thereby leading to population outbreaks [8]. For sustainable and
effective control of pest insects, the adoption of insecticide resistance management (IRM)
techniques is considered to be important. A sound knowledge of the biology and ecology
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of the target pest species is required to develop and apply sustainable IRM strategies.
Additionally, it also requires a thorough understanding of the genetic, morphological, and
physiological mechanisms governing the resistance development process. For M. vitrata, the
factors that limit the development of IRM strategies include the deficiency of data related
to its population genetic structure, including the availability of suitable species-specific
molecular markers and DNA sequences [9].

The natural selection process governs variation in genetic traits resulting from an
interaction between genetic forces and constantly changing environments. Host plants
also play a considerable role in this process. Further, it is reported that the genus Maruca
includes several species and/or subspecies that are difficult to distinguish morphologically,
and even M. vitrata has long been thought to be a complex of several cryptic species [10].
There are also reports about M. vitrata populations exhibiting a differential response to
pheromones in South and Southeast Asia (including India), due to the variability within the
pheromone-binding protein genes [11]. So, it is quite possible that M. vitrata populations
occurring across varied agro-ecological regions of India are also genetically diverse. The
recent outbreaks and resistance development in the pest’s field populations also raises a
question of whether M. vitrata has experienced any sub-speciation or cryptic speciation in
secluded areas of India, restricting gene flow. Inter-population genetic diversity studies
using molecular markers are a more accurate means of identifying modifications that insect
pests move through to address various survival challenges, as well as for the development
and deployment of long-term strategies against them [12].

Several features of mitochondrial DNA such as maternal inheritance, its rapid evolu-
tion rate, and the negligible chances of recombination make it a useful marker in population
genetics studies [13]. The high specificity of the cytochrome c oxidase I (COI) gene in species
identification [14] and the availability of a wide range of primers for its amplification [15]
make it an ideal mitochondrial genome study region [16]. This gene has been found to be
valuable in distinguishing cryptic species [17], as well as for the assessment of intraspecific
diversity in insects [6], because of its large size and high nucleotide substitution rate [18].
Information on intraspecific genetic variation and genetic differentiation in M. vitrata is
lacking for most of the regions of India. Thus, we collected M. vitrata samples from 20 geo-
graphic localities, covering all four pigeon pea growing zones across India, and analyzed
the COI region to examine the genetic diversity, haplotype diversity, historical demography,
and population structure. Such studies will pave the way for understanding physiological
or behavioral changes, population dynamics, and damage thresholds in different ecological
regions, in order to design efficient and safe management strategies against M. vitrata.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sample Collection and DNA Extraction

The larvae of M. vitrata were collected from 20 different geographical locations falling
under the four pigeon pea growing zones of India (Figure 1, Table 1) during 2018 and 2019.
For isolation of the genomic DNA, four late instar larvae were randomly sorted from each
location (field population) and preserved in 95% ethyl alcohol at −20 ◦C. The extractions
were carried out from the larval skin following the method outlined by Murray and
Thompson [19] with some modifications. Briefly, the excised larval skin of individual third
instar larvae was ground with a pestle and mortar using an extraction buffer containing 2%
(w/v) CTAB. After incubation at 37 ◦C for 1 h, the extract was then emulsified with an equal
volume of chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (24:1), and precipitated with chilled isopropanol
and 3 M sodium acetate solution. The DNA pellet was washed twice with ethanol (70%),
then the air-dried pellet was dissolved in TE buffer. The quality of the extracted DNA
samples was examined on 0.8% agarose gel and quantified using a NanoDrop ND-1000
(NanoDrop products, Wilmington, DE, USA).
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Figure 1. Sampling locations for collection of field populations of M. vitrata across India.

Table 1. Sampling details of M. vitrata populations from ecologically diverse pigeonpea growing
zones of India.

Zones Sample Code Sampling Location (State) Geographic Co-Ordinates GenBank Accession Number(s) *

NWPZ
(n = 20)

LDH Ludhiana (Punjab) 30.90◦ N, 75.81◦ E MW417880, MW417881,
MW417882, MW417883

HSR Hissar (Haryana) 29.14◦ N, 75.71◦ E MW417884, MW417885,
MW417886, MW417887

NDLS New Delhi 28.64◦ N, 77.16◦ E MW417888, MW417889,
MW417890, MW417891

PBW Pantnagar (Uttarakhand) 29.02◦ N, 79.49◦ E MW417892, MW417893,
MW417894, MW417895

CNB Kanpur (Uttar Pradesh) 26.44◦ N, 80.33◦ E MW417868, MW417869,
MW417870, MW417871
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Table 1. Cont.

Zones Sample Code Sampling Location (State) Geographic Co-Ordinates GenBank Accession Number(s) *

NEPZ
(n = 16)

BSB Varanasi (Uttar Pradesh) 25.27◦ N, 82.99◦ E MW417872, MW417873,
MW417874, MW417875

KYI Kalyani (West Bengal) 22.94◦ N, 88.53◦ E MW417876, MW417877,
MW417878, MW417879

AGTL Agartala (Tripura) 23.91◦ N, 91.32◦ E MW417864, MW417865,
MW417866, MW417867

DMV Dimapur (Nagaland) 25.05◦ N, 93.03◦ E MW417860, MW417861,
MW417862, MW417863

CZ
(n = 20)

DWZ Dantiwada (Gujarat) 24.32◦ N, 72.32◦ E MW417912, MW417913,
MW417914, MW417915

JBP Jabalpur (Madhya Pradesh) 23.21◦ N, 79.95◦ E MW417896, MW417897,
MW417898, MW417899

R Raipur (Chattisgarh) 21.24◦ N, 81.70◦ E MW417900, MW417901,
MW417902, MW417903

LUR Latur (Maharashtra) 18.42◦ N, 76.61◦ E MW417908, MW417909,
MW417910, MW417911

DPLI Dapoli (Maharashtra) 17.75◦ N, 73.18◦ E MW417904, MW417905,
MW417906, MW417907

SZ
(n = 24)

BBS Bhubaneswar (Odisha) 20.27◦ N, 85.81◦ E MW417916, MW417917,
MW417918, MW417919

HYB Hyderabad (Telangana) 17.31◦ N, 78.16◦ E MW417920, MW417921,
MW417922, MW417923

GNT Guntur (Andhra Pradesh) 16.36◦ N, 80.43◦ E MW417924, MW417925,
MW417926, MW417927

KLBG Kalaburagi (Karnataka) 17.32◦ N, 76.84◦ E MW417936, MW417937,
MW417938, MW417939

RC Raichur (Karnataka) 16.20◦ N, 77.33◦ E MW417928, MW417929,
MW417930, MW417931

DWR Dharwad (Karnataka) 15.49◦ N, 74.98◦ E MW417932, MW417933,
MW417934, MW417935

Abbreviations: NWPZ, North West Plain Zone; NEPZ, North East Plain Zone; CZ, Central Zone; SZ, South Zone;
n, number of individuals sequenced for mitochondrial COI gene. * Listed above are the GenBank accession
numbers of mitochondrial COI gene sequences deposited from this study.

2.2. Amplification and Sequencing of COI Gene Fragment

The polymerase chain reactions were performed for amplification of the COI gene (par-
tial sequences) using LCO1490 (forward) and HCO2198 (reverse) primers [15]. The master
mix (25 μL) contained 2 μL of the template DNA (100 ng), 2.5 μL of PCR buffer (10×),
0.2 μL of Taq polymerase (1U, GeNei™), 1 μL of dNTP mix (2 mM), 1μL of MgCl2 (2 mM),
10 pmol of each primer, and 17.5 μL of nuclease-free water. The amplification was carried
out in a thermocycler (BIO-RAD MJ Mini™) programmed for: initial denaturation for 5 min
at 94 ◦C, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation (30 s at 94 ◦C), annealing (45 s at 50 ◦C), and
extension (1 min at 72 ◦C). This was followed by a final extension for 10 min at 72 ◦C. The
amplified products were examined on a 1% agarose gel, and the gel purified (GeneJET Gel
Extraction Kit, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) PCR products were sequenced using
Sanger’s method in an ABI 3730 automated DNA analyzer at M/s Eurofins Analytical
Services India Pvt. Ltd., Bengaluru.

2.3. Sequence Data Analyses

The alignment and trimming of the COI sequences was performed in Clustal W (default
parameters) in the MEGA 6.0 [20]. The final alignment length was 620 bp. The obtained
sequences were confirmed using nBLAST of the National Center for Biotechnology Informa-
tion (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/; accessed on 15 January 2020).) and deposited in the
GenBank (Table 1). DnaSP version 5.10.1 software [21] was used to infer various diversity
indices, i.e., the number of haplotypes (Hn), haplotype diversity (Hd), nucleotide diversity
(π), segregating polymorphic sites (S), and an average number of nucleotide differences
among haplotypes (k). Further, to ascertain the demographic history and evolutionary
neutrality of the M. vitrata COI sequences, tests such as Fu’s Fs, Tajima’s D, Fu and Li’s D,
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Fu and Li’s F, and mismatch distribution analysis were also performed using DnaSP 5.10.1.
The average pairwise sequence divergences among M. vitrata populations were estimated
using the Kimura 2-parameter distance model [22] and displayed graphically in a neighbor-
joining (NJ) tree, using MEGA 6.0, with a confidence level of 1000 bootstrap replicates. The
average nucleotide base composition of COI sequences and overall mean genetic distance
were also calculated with MEGA 6.0. For understanding the genetic structure, the analysis
of molecular variance (AMOVA) and pairwise FST values were computed using Arlequin
3.5 [23]. The level of significance was determined with 1000 permutation replicates. Prin-
cipal coordinates analysis (PCoA) based on the genetic distance matrix and the Mantel
test using the pairwise geographical distance (Ln km) against pairwise linearized genetic
distance among populations were performed in GenAlEx (version 6.5), with 1000 random
permutations [24]. The haplotype network was created using the median-joining algorithm
in Network 4.6.1.1 software [25].

3. Results

3.1. Variability in the Mitochondrial COI Gene

The 80 sequences generated in the study showed high similarity (100 percent query
coverage and 98 to 100 percent identity) to the M. vitrata COI gene sequences already avail-
able in the public domain database (NCBI-GenBank BLASTN search tool). The nucleotide
composition in the COI sequences among the populations was found to be very similar,
with adenine (A) = 30.93%, cytosine (C) = 15.06%, guanine (G) = 14.62% and thymine
(T) = 39.39%, averaged across the multiple sequence alignment (Table 2). The sequence
regions also showed comparatively much higher AT (70.32%) over GC (29.68%) content,
in accordance with the general patterns in mitochondrial DNA of arthropods. A total of
10 transitions (A = G, T = C) were recorded in the studied sequences but no transversion.
The number of haplotypes for the studied population sets from different zones ranged
from 3 to 8, with a total of 13 haplotypes recorded from the pooled populations (Table 2).
The populations from the Central Zone exhibited comparatively higher haplotype diver-
sity (0.732) and nucleotide diversity (0.00193), as well as an average number of genetic
differences among haplotypes (1.216), while the North East Plain Zone population set was
lowest in all concerns (Hd = 0.242, π = 0.00060, and k = 0.375). The total nucleotide (π) and
haplotype (Hd) diversity were 0.00136 and 0.554, respectively.

3.2. Demographic Inference and Population Structure

A neutrality test was employed to determine the demographic population history for
all the populations across India (Table 2). Tajima’s D value was statistically insignificant
for all the zones and the overall population, indicating a low-frequency polymorphism or
low levels of genetic variations among these populations. Most of the populations also
showed insignificant negative values for Fu and Li’s D and F and Fu’s Fs tests, except
those from the North East Plain Zone. The negative deviations from zero in the overall
population indicated the occurrence of population growth or expansion in this pest species
in the recent past due to an excess of rare mutations. This result was further supported
by the smooth and unimodal mismatch distribution plot (Figure 2) that included all the
studied populations from varied zones. The AMOVA showed that the majority of total
molecular variance (86.09%) was distributed within populations, and only 13.38% and
0.54% were attributed to distribution among populations within zones and among different
zones, respectively (Table 3). A non-significant degree of differentiation among groups of
populations (FCT = 0.00537, p > 0.10), among populations within groups (FSC = 0.13448,
p > 0.05), and among subpopulations within the total population (FST = 0.13912, p > 0.05)
indicated the lack of considerable population genetic structure.
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Table 2. Molecular diversity indices and neutrality test values based on COI gene sequences from
different M. vitrata populations.

Index
M. vitrata Population

NWPZ NEPZ CZ SZ Pooled

N 20 16 20 24 80
Hn 4 3 8 6 13
Hd 0.558 0.242 0.732 0.550 0.554
Π 0.00139 0.00060 0.00193 0.00127 0.00136
K 0.874 0.375 1.216 0.801 0.856
S 3 3 8 4 10

Nucleotide composition (Relative values)

A (%) 30.95 30.94 30.92 30.92 30.93
C (%) 15.05 15.08 15.06 15.05 15.06
G (%) 14.60 14.61 14.63 14.63 14.62
T (%) 39.40 39.37 39.39 39.40 39.39

A + T (%) 70.35 70.31 70.31 70.32 70.32
C + G (%) 29.65 29.69 29.69 29.68 29.68

Neutrality tests

Fu’s Fs −0.3174 −0.8982 −4.1487 −2.6631 −9.6793
Tajima’s D −0.0087 −1.6965 −1.5532 −0.6905 −1.5224

Fu and Li’s D −1.0065 −2.2045 * −1.4854 −0.8560 −1.3226
Fu and Li’s F −0.8685 −2.3662 * −1.7409 −0.9355 −1.6481

Abbreviations: n, number of sequences; Hn, number of haplotypes; Hd, haplotype diversity; π, nucleotide
diversity; k, average number of nucleotide differences (genetic differences) among haplotypes; S, number of
polymorphic (segregating) sites; A, adenine; C, cytosine; G, guanine; T, thymine. * Significant at 0.01 < p < 0.05,
while other values are non-significant (p > 0.10) for neutrality tests. Here, “Pooled” denotes the combined set of
populations from all four major pulse growing zones of India.

Figure 2. Frequencies of the observed and expected mismatch distribution in M. vitrata populations
of India. X-axis (x), number of pairwise nucleotide differences; Y-axis (y), frequency of mismatches;
Freq. Exp., frequency expected (dashed line); and Freq. Obs, frequency observed (solid line).
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Table 3. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) for the COI sequences of different M. vitrata
populations.

Source of Variation df
Sum of
Squares

Variance
Components

Percentage
Variation

Fixation Indices

Among groups (zones) 3 1.942 0.00231 0.54 FCT: 0.00537
(p > 0.10)

Among populations within groups 16 11.562 0.05762 13.37 FSC: 0.13448
(p > 0.05)

Within populations 60 22.250 0.37083 86.09 FST: 0.13912
(p > 0.05)

Total 79 33.812 0.43026 100

df, Degrees of freedom.

The overall mean genetic distance was also found to be very low (0.0013 ± 0.001).
The principal component analysis (PCoA) showed that the first principal component
accounted for 50.59% of the total variation, followed by the second component, which
accounted for 21.37% of the variation, and the first three axes explained 86.14% of the cu-
mulative variation (Figure 3). The PCoA roughly separated the populations into three main
groups, but there was no clear geographical pattern in the distribution of these populations.
Further, the mantel test showed a non-significant and weak correlation between the genetic
distance matrix of the studied M. vitrata populations with the corresponding geographic
distance matrix (Ln km) (R2 = 0.0024, p = 0.280) (Figure 4) across the study area.

Figure 3. PCoA analysis score plot of M. vitrata populations from different locations across India
based on COI gene.

3.3. Haplotype Distribution and Phylogenetic Analysis

A total of 13 COI haplotypes were identified (80 individuals). The haplotype network
was star-like, and different localities shared haplotypes (Figure 5). Haplotype 1 contained
53 M. vitrata individuals and was shared by populations from all locations. It appeared to
be the ancestral haplotype, as it had a central position in the network, and all other lineages
arose from it. Haplotype 2 formed the second largest group (a total of six individuals) with
one individual each from Kanpur, Ludhiana, Hisar, and Dapoli, and two others belonging
to Bhubaneswar. Haplotype 6 occurred in individuals collected from New Delhi, Pantnagar,
and Raipur. Two individuals from Dantiwada and one each from Jabalpur and Raipur
shared haplotype 8. Haplotype 12 included populations only from Guntur. The remaining
haplotypes were unique for a single location.
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Figure 4. Correlation between pairwise genetic differentiation using COI gene sequences and geo-
graphical distance among the different M. vitrata populations sampled across India.

Figure 5. Median-joining haplotype network of M. vitrata in India based on mitochondrial COI gene.
The circle areas are proportional to haplotype frequencies, while the color portions represent the
proportions of the same haplotype occurring in each geographical region.

Further, for the phylogenetic comparison of Indian populations with global genetic
assemblage, 20 additional COI gene sequences were mined from the NCBI database. These
sequences represented populations from 18 different countries outside India, based on
the spread of M. vitrata. Topologies of the neighbor-joining tree indicated that all the
studied Indian populations belonged to a single major clade (Figure 6). M. vitrata COI gene
sequences deposited in the GenBank database from other countries also shared similarities
with studied sequences.
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Figure 6. Neighbor-joining tree based on Kimura 2-parameter distances showing clustering of
M. vitrata populations for COI gene. Numbers at branch point indicate 10,000 bootstrap values.
Bombyx mori (accession #MK295814) was used as outlier sequence.
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4. Discussion

M. vitrata is a key pest of pulses in the Indian subcontinent. The occurrence of this
pest has been recorded from various agro-ecological regions of India. In this study, a total
of 80 specimens from 20 locations (latitude: 15.49◦ N to 30.90◦ N and longitude 72.32◦ E to
85.81◦ E) in India were sequenced for COI gene fragments. In population genetic studies of
insects, these markers have played an important role [26,27]. They are applicable to the
assessment of population genetic structure, identification of unidentified cryptic species,
and detection of an alien pest in a new area. Based on the fact that the COI gene has proven
to be informative in population genetic studies, we examined the genetic variability using
a mitochondrial marker (i.e., COI gene sequences) in an attempt to elucidate the population
genetic structure of this pest species in India. The homology search of the COI sequence of
each population of M. vitrata with the NCBI sequences confirmed the specimens’ identity.
Furthermore, the results showed mean A + T and G + C levels of 70.32% and 29.68%,
respectively, confirming the AT-biased nature of the COI gene in M. vitrata, as in other
arthropods [1,6,10].

The haplotype diversity (Hd) and nucleotide diversity (π) for all the zones, as well as
the overall populations in the present investigation, suggested that the entire population
exhibited a low level of genetic diversity. This was in agreement with a previous study
that determined the total nucleotide diversity to be 0.00309 for the M. vitrata populations
examined across Asia and Africa [10]. Low nucleotide diversity was also exhibited among
the Indian (0.00226) and foreign populations (0.00582) [6]. The overall mean genetic distance
was also found to be exceptionally low (0.0013), and this strongly supports the single species
status of M. vitrata in the country, as a divergence of more than five percent in the COI
gene amplicon, i.e., a genetic distance exceeding 0.05, depicts the likely occurrence of a new
species in Lepidoptera [16].

The neutrality test indices and genetic differentiation values are helpful in analyz-
ing demographic history, where negative values relate to the demographic expansion
of populations after a recent sharp decline, and positive values determine populations
subdivided at equilibrium [28,29]. Additionally, Fu’s FS’s negative values are usually
associated with “an excess of singletons in a population expansion event” [29,30]. Hence,
as per the present study, the Indian population of M. vitrata is predicted to have had re-
cent demographic expansion events depicting an excess of low frequency polymorphism.
Our results are consistent with those from the previous study by Periasamy et al. [10],
where Tajima’s D test values were non-significant and negative for populations of Asia and
Africa. The present investigation is strongly supported by Chatterjee et al. [6] who found
a moderate level of polymorphism across global and Indian populations with a positive
and statistically significant Tajima’s D value (p < 0.001). However, a statistically insignifi-
cant negative Tajima’s D value was observed among the Indian populations, indicating a
low-frequency polymorphism.

The genetic variability observed within populations accounted for 86.09%, and only
13.37% and 0.54% of variations were found among populations within the same zone and
population sets of different zones, respectively. Low genetic variability among M. vitrata
populations using other markers have also been reported by [2,3,9]. Further, no significant
correlation was obtained between the genetic variance existing among the studied popula-
tions and their respective geographical locations. This reveals that isolation by distance is
not always expected in lepidopteran species such as M. vitrata that have high mobility, and
this could only be due to the intermingling of populations.

Among the 13 haplotypes identified, haplotype 1 (Hap1), predominantly distributed
throughout the Indian populations, comprising 53 samples, is likely the ancestral haplotype
among the populations sampled. According to the coalescent theory, common haplotypes
at the center of a network are inferred to be ancestral, while tip haplotypes at the periphery
are derived or descendant from ancestral haplotypes [31]. In a study undertaken for South
and Southeast Asia and sub-Saharan Africa, 64 haplotypes were identified in 686 specimens
of M. vitrata [10]. Except for Benin, the most common haplotype included 225 M. vitrata
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individuals collected from Asian countries. When the populations from each continent
were analyzed separately, Oceania had the fewest haplotypes, while Asia had the most.
The study also discovered that six out of ten M. vitrata individuals from Jharkhand, India,
constituted a distinct haplotype. The present study is also supported by Chatterjee et al. [6],
who documented six haplotypes among the populations collected from 11 locations across
India. The phylogenetic tree also supported very low genetic heterogeneity in Indian
M. vitrata and hinted at the intermingling of populations among diverse agro-ecologies.

There are two probable reasons for the very low genetic variations among Indian
populations of M. vitrata. Firstly, it is well documented that several lepidopteran moths have
high migratory potential [12]. Thus, because of the substantial gene flow, many of them
very often exhibit low genetic differentiation over their wide geographical distributional
ranges. In the case of M. vitrata, both the active migration (because of good flight capacity)
and passive migration (because of long distance transport of plant materials) might be
helping it to maintain a steady state of gene flow, thereby minimizing genetic variation.
The previous reports on the ecology and migratory behavior of M. vitrata species across
India suggest a gradual shift from North to South India as winter progresses, i.e., during
the course of September to December. This can be inferred from the following population
dynamics data of the country. The peak activity of M. vitrata from North India has been
recorded during October [5,32,33]; in contrast, in southern parts of India, its incidence
begins from the third week of November, and the peak is attained during the second
fortnight of December [34–36]. Such migration can be the cause for higher gene flow among
the populations, thereby decreasing the degree of genetic differentiation. The second reason
can be that M. vitrata has a very narrow host range feeding mainly on pigeon pea and
cowpea in the country. Most of the commercially grown varieties of these crops show
slight variation amongst themselves for their susceptibility against this pest species. Thus,
there is no selection pressure exerted on this pest due to host plants [37], preventing it
from undergoing any genetic changes unlike certain other lepidopterans, mostly from the
Noctuidae [38] and Tortricidae [39] families, where the existence of the host-associated
genetic differences is widespread.

5. Conclusions

This study provides a clear picture regarding the homogenous genetic structure of
M. vitrata in the country. The highly homogenous populations indicate that they are well
adapted and migrate freely, which could lead to the concentration of resistant alleles in
particular patches, subsequently accelerating the evolution of resistance. This information
will be very helpful in designing sustainable management strategies for this pest species in
an area-wide manner across India.
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Abstract: Novel methods for species detection based on collection of environmental DNA (eDNA) are
not only important in biodiversity assessment in a scientific context, but are also increasingly being
applied in conservation practice. The eDNA-based biodiversity detection methods have significant
potential for regular use in biodiversity status assessments and conservation actions in protected areas
(PAs) and other effective area-based conservation measures (OECMs) worldwide. Species detection
based on DNA from environmental samples, such as water, sediment, soil, air, or organic material,
has a broad application scope with precise, comprehensive, and rapid species identification. Here, we
provide an overview of the application range of eDNA-based methods for biodiversity monitoring in
PAs, evaluate environmental assessments in which this technology has already been implemented for
nature conservation, and examine the challenges that can hamper further application in real world
practice. Based on the outcomes of two projects, practical experience, and current scientific literature
focusing on their application, we conclude that eDNA-based species detection methods provide
promising novel approaches that have strong potential as supplement methods, or in some cases
even as substitutes for the conventional monitoring methods used for PAs. This advancement is
expected to affect decision-making in biodiversity conservation efforts in PAs and OECMs.

Keywords: eDNA; eDNA metabarcoding; biodiversity assessment; nature conservation; protected
area management

1. Overview of eDNA-Based Methods in the Context of Biodiversity Monitoring

As global ecosystems face increasing pressure from human development and ac-
companying climate change, biodiversity loss has become the key ecological challenge
worldwide [1,2]. Especially during the last decades, a dramatic global decline in species
richness and abundance due to degraded habitat quality and diversity has become in-
disputable in terrestrial [3–5] as well as freshwater [6–10] and marine ecosystems [11].
Protected areas (PAs) and areas with special management status are key for the conser-
vation of local and regional biodiversity, as they harbor a higher species richness than
most areas without such status. However, even PAs are not immune to negative trends
in biodiversity. This is clearly illustrated by the dramatic decline in flying insect biomass,
a loss of over 75%, even in PAs in Germany, over a time span of only 27 years [12]. This
reflects not only the major decrease in species diversity and abundance, but also the effects
on ecosystem services, such as pollination, pest control, and nutrient supply across the food
chain. Habitat destruction and fragmentation, decreasing flower supply, land-use change
including agricultural intensification or abandonment of traditional farming, excessive
use of pesticides, increased occurrence of pathogens, introduction and spread of invasive
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species, light pollution, increase in carbon dioxide, climate change, and the interactions
of these factors have been recognized as main drivers for the ongoing biodiversity de-
cline [13,14]. However, by applying sufficient measures and practices, such as effective,
traceable, and accountable implementation of biodiversity policies, monitoring of biodi-
versity trends providing evidence-based indicators, and implementing sufficient measures
in targeted areas, dramatic species decline can be mitigated [15,16]. Best practice can be
promoted by applying recent advances in interdisciplinary biodiversity research.

The methodologies used must overcome several hurdles for effective implementation
of different biodiversity monitoring programs. Monitoring on a large scale is costly and
time consuming because it must occur at regular time intervals over a long period of time
at the same observation sites e.g., [17]. Compounding financial and time constraints, a
large number of organism groups would need to be monitored to obtain comprehensive
biodiversity data for accurate ecological assessment allowing follow-up conservation action.
Hence, biodiversity monitoring programs must typically target taxonomic indicator groups
with high informative value [18], and in addition, must cope with a limited number
of experts for several taxonomic groups [19]. Moreover, in several surveys, very short
phenological timeslots for observation must be considered [20]. In inaccessible or dangerous
terrain due to political conflicts, wild animals, or prevailing extreme weather conditions and
high elevation, e.g., Bhutan or Himalaya [21], surveys are particularly challenging. On the
other hand, biodiversity monitoring methods must meet high methodological standards.
Methods must be reliable, reproducible, standardized, applicable to different taxonomic
groups, usable across different geographic regions, consider different spatial scales, and be
operator-independent, flexible, and applicable to different challenges over the course of a
biodiversity monitoring program. Due to the multitude of benefits that a robust biodiversity
monitoring program provides to human society, there is significant demand and interest in
accommodating these challenges among different users, spanning the scientific community,
industry, NGOs, and national, sub-national, and international clients [22]. For targeted
implementation of biodiversity surveys, conventional and novel techniques are already
available, which, however, have reached different degrees of maturity [17].

One of the most promising approaches that can help overcome challenges of biodiver-
sity monitoring and has the potential to facilitate field surveys and improve conservation
measures in PAs is species detection with DNA-based methods. These methods enable
species- and taxon-specific identification of organisms by aligning genetic sequences (i.e.,
barcodes) with reference sequences in a database (e.g., IBOL: https://ibol.org/, ABOL:
https://abol.ac.at/; accessed on 5 April 2022) [23]. When more than a single species is
targeted applying universal primers, the method is referred to as DNA metabarcoding [24].
Taberlet et al. 2012 [25] define DNA metabarcoding as a method for ‘the automated iden-
tification of multiple species from a single bulk sample—containing entire organisms or from a
single environmental sample containing degraded DNA’. The method can be applied in at least
three different target applications: identification of single organisms, characterizing the
diversity of a bulk sample—an environmental sample containing organisms from different
taxonomic groups [26] being studied, e.g., from a Malaise trap, or species identification
from environmental DNA (eDNA). In contrast to organismal DNA, which is extracted
directly from collected specimens, eDNA is regarded as a DNA target in the environment.
DNA is emitted into the surrounding medium by organisms via skin, hair, gametes, urine,
or feces [25,27,28]. Media that can be surveyed for species presence include water, soil,
sediment, air, or organic materials, such as stomach content, feces, bird pellets, or even
honey, which may contain a variety of plant pollen as well as DNA signatures of visiting
pollinators [29]. The released DNA stays in the medium and may persist for periods
varying from several days up to months [30] or even longer, as shown for lake sediments
or arctic permafrost [31]. It enables the detection of species in a medium without the need
for sighting, capturing, or acoustic detection.

Based on eDNA metabarcoding, a spectrum of taxonomic groups and species gener-
ally found in an environment can be identified from a single environmental sample. This
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approach provides an overview of the species composition that is principally present in a
surveyed habitat [24]. In addition to the detection of broader taxonomic units, eDNA-based
methods allow targeted detection of single species [32]. Using species-specific primers,
the presence or absence of a threatened species (e.g., amphibians in the Atlantic forest [33]),
an indicator species (e.g., bioindicators of alpine freshwater environments [34]), an exotic
species (e.g., Red-swamp crayfish, Procambarus clarkii, native in northern America and inva-
sive in Europe [35]), or a parasite (e.g., the Rana virus Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis [36])
in a protected habitat can be verified. In PAs, species-specific eDNA-based methods have
been applied for tracing large mammals, e.g., wild cats, lynx, wolves, or bears, based on
hair samples [37] or excrement. Activities of protected species, e.g., migration of North
American salmonids [38], are also assayed. In addition, eDNA metabarcoding analyses
and species-specific assays are applicable not only in biodiversity monitoring but also in
several other fields, such as ecology, e.g., in the analysis of stomach and gut contents [39];
paleobiology and palaeontology [40]; archaeoecology [26]; environmental impact assess-
ment; environmental quality; citizen science (rapid test kits, e.g., ‘frog in the water drop’:
https://www.uibk.ac.at/; accessed on 6 April 2022); agriculture and forestry; forensics;
controls of food and traditional medical products as well as customs inspections on endan-
gered and protected animals [41]; traceability of food; food safety; seed controls for specific
ingredients or allergens; wood industry; and various industrial usages.

It is most likely that these multi-use methodologies will be increasingly applied to
different monitoring projects and assessment of biodiversity, not only in scientific research,
but also in practice. For example, within the framework of international guidelines and
international reporting obligations, repeated biodiversity status analyses of PAs, such as
national parks, UNESCO biosphere reserves, UNESCO world heritage sites, and European
protected area networks (Natura 2000, Habitats Directive), must be conducted to evaluate
the success of applied management activities. In general, any approach in the adaptive
management of PAs requires accurate evidence of conservation outcomes [42,43]. Hence,
eDNA-based assessments could be used for species detection and identification for this pur-
pose, either as a supplement, or in some cases as a substitute, for conventional approaches
as a part of regular monitoring campaigns [44].

In the synopsis of our paper, we provide examples of current and potential future PA
monitoring programs that involve assessment of eDNA. For this purpose, we review possi-
ble applications, highlight particular cases of the practical implementation of species and
biodiversity monitoring in nature conservation areas, identify major challenges, and finally
list future goals and needs for effective implementation of eDNA collection in PAs. Our
analyses and considerations are based on a literature search (e.g., search engine: Scopus,
Google Scholar), lessons learned from the two projects E.DNA (KWF/EFRE UiG 2019/20,
KWF No 16048-31819-45776) and BioMONITec (Biodiversity Monitoring Technologies—
Transfer of disruptive engineering technologies into conservation practice: COIN FFG
2021-2024, No 884138), as well as long-time experience in national and worldwide conven-
tional nature conservation approaches and applied biomonitoring.

2. eDNA-Based Methodology—Advantages, Disadvantages and Requirements for Use
in Protected Areas

eDNA-based methods are particularly advantageous, as they can enable simultaneous
assessment of the entire species composition in a comparatively short time and with little
effort, making them an ideal tool to support and complement biodiversity monitoring

of a defined area [45]. The application of eDNA-based methods for species detection
from environmental samples has significant potential in comprehensive surveys of various
taxonomic groups, from single cell organisms to large mammals. Depending on the
respective investigation, eDNA sample collection is generally fast, relatively cheap, and
easy [46]. The costs of applying eDNA analyses for biodiversity monitoring are highly
dependent on the respective costs per sample offered by the particular laboratory providers,
as well as on the total number of samples, since the per-sample cost drastically decreases,
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once a certain threshold value is met. In addition, the costs for DNA sequencing have been
decreasing over recent years [47] as the methods have become widely available [48].

As a tool for practical nature conservation, there are several benefits of eDNA metabar-
coding compared to conventional, morphology-based identification methods. The main
advantages include the possibility of carrying out more comprehensive taxonomic surveys,
the ability to cover spatially larger sampling areas, which is particularly crucial for PAs, the
possibility of conducting non-invasive sampling of sensitive species in vulnerable ecosys-
tems, and the ability to record traces of protected macroscopic organisms [49]. In addition
to taxonomically comprehensive surveys, standardized approaches that enable compar-
isons of data between PAs should be available for biodiversity monitoring [50,51]. Regular
biodiversity monitoring necessary for assessing and managing the status of protected
goods—species and habitats—can be performed more economically using eDNA-based
detection methods, which is also a key factor for PAs. Typically, taxon specific experts are
not needed for sample collection. It can be conducted by non-geneticists, e.g., ecologists
without knowledge of genetic analyses, geneticists, or even citizen scientists. This is of
special importance for PAs, which often face a shortage of staff, especially of professional
ecologists. Nevertheless, sampling training is mandatory for achieving desired outcomes.
Thorough sampling is thus the prerequisite for accurate data analyses and species determi-
nation, which can then be outsourced. Finally, results of the eDNA metabarcoding analysis
can be stored online and are accessible from any part of the world (e.g., IBOL, ABOL [52]).
When successfully applied, eDNA-based species detection and identification may in some
cases be even more reliable than expert taxonomic work, for example, in identifying larval
stage insects, and may be much more effective when dealing with cryptic species e.g.,
deWaard et al., 2008 [53].

Aside from the listed advantages of eDNA detection methods, several major chal-
lenges must be considered when conducting species and community monitoring using
eDNA [54]. The reliability of the assessment strongly depends on the sampled medium.
Generally, eDNA detection is particularly successful when acquired from aquatic envi-
ronments, but less reliable when collected from sediments and soil [55]. In this respect,
the quality and quantity of the sample also rely on how much DNA is released from
each species. Large amounts of DNA are, for instance, discharged from fish and amphib-
ians [56,57]. In general, species can be better traced in particular habitats. The presence
of frogs is preferentially and more easily confirmed in aquatic habitats compared to their
terrestrial habitats. Species identification also depends on the densities of the organism
group present in the investigated medium [49], also taking the spatial and temporal dy-
namics of eDNA into account [58,59]. Hence, in aquatic environments, assessment of
species assembly proved to be more successful in small stagnant freshwater habitats, such
as lakes or ponds, than in large running waterways, such as streams and rivers, because
of the higher DNA concentrations in the stagnant water bodies [60]. However, challenges
such as representative sampling, eDNA capture, and PCR inhibition still hamper complete
species diversity detection in aquatic habitats. The success of species identification also
varies among taxonomic groups due to the specificity of the primers used and differences
in the completeness of the reference database, which in turn also depends on the level
of taxonomic knowledge. Further challenges in applying eDNA-based methods include
quantifying species abundance, relating species detections to the actual species assemblage
of the habitat, and identifying species interaction. For habitat classification, there is also a
need to assess the ecological status of key species [61]. In addition, the lack of experts is
a major obstacle for data analysis and interpretation of eDNA metabarcoding results. A
high risk of bias will result from the collection of samples by non-experts without adequate
quality controls.

Apart from the requirement to outsource wet lab and bioinformatics expertise for
sample analysis, eDNA sampling can, in general, be conducted by non-experts, if several
prerequisites are fulfilled to ensure successful implementation of eDNA sampling. First,
sound ecological knowledge, species-specific expertise on the behavior and biology of
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the sampled organisms, and experience with sampling in the field should be present. To
be able to evaluate species lists obtained by eDNA metabarcoding, basic knowledge on
laboratory practices e.g., Dully et al., 2021 [62], including DNA extraction, amplification,
and sequencing is advantageous. On the other hand, understanding of workflows, basic
bioinformatics experience, and knowledge on barcode alignment with reference databases
are basic requirements for the expert entrusted with eDNA assessment. Thus, consultation
or involvement of highly qualified experts is mandatory in eDNA-based biodiversity as-
sessment. Ecologists are needed to identify and implement the sampling strategy, while
technicians who are trained in the state-of-the-art laboratory work and in using bioin-
formatics pipelines, and molecular biologists who are experienced in interpreting the
genetic results, should also be involved. In practice, the majority of eDNA samples col-
lected by non-experts are processed and analysed by external technique providers. eDNA
metabarcoding is still relatively cost-intensive, due to the required specialized equipment
and expert handling in the context of regular monitoring. However, these methods may
still be applied in PAs, as DNA-based methods are becoming increasingly standardized,
and often the expertise of samplers is combined with that from companies specialized in
performing molecular analyses (e.g., www.aimethods-lab.com; www.naturemetrics.co.uk;
www.sinsoma.com; accessed on 7 March 2022).

3. Utilization of eDNA Metabarcoding in Biomonitoring in Protected Areas

Due to its advantages and application possibilities, these novel molecular methods are
expected to have an immense implementation potential in future, including biodiversity
monitoring practices in natural protection sites worldwide. As of April 2022, there are 251,947
terrestrial areas plus another 478 OECMs (other effective area-based conservation measures)
under protection worldwide, covering nearly 17% of the global terrestrial area, including
inland waters (https://www.protectedplanet.net/en; accessed on 20 April 2022). Another
17,910 marine PAs and OECMs cover 8% of the area of the world’s oceans. Biodiversity
includes ecosystems, biotopes and habitats, vegetation units, and ecological interactions,
as well as almost all taxa and organismic categories. In the management of PAs, a shift
towards evidence-based management and governance can be observed [63], which requires
new monitoring capacities. For many categories, such as UNESCO sites or European
protected area networks, monitoring is mandatory. That means biodiversity assessment
must be carried out for evaluation of plant and animal diversity status, including habitat
quality. In order to meet these requirements, ecological monitoring must occur regularly.
Moreover, to enhance positive development of conservation targets, it is necessary to verify
the effectiveness and success of the management measures applied [64]. Consequently,
there is a high demand for applicable monitoring practices and related conventional as well
as novel survey tools to facilitate these challenges and to achieve the desired conservation
results [17].

However, as mentioned previously, PAs in particular have limited financial and staff
capacities. Especially in the area of biodiversity assessment, they are largely dependent
on external expertise. The number of existing experts is limited, and due to the peripheral
location of many PAs, there are usually no experts available on-site. Consequently, eDNA-
based methods open up completely new possibilities in this respect. Besides sampling,
which can be performed by specially trained non-professional personnel, the required data
expertise (taxonomic analysis) can be carried out by external experts at any time and from
any location. Thus, for the first time, a basic prerequisite for systematic monitoring of
conservation outcomes is being established.

To integrate eDNA sampling into standard conservation practice, a major focus is
placed on the development of DNA-based methods applicable across ecosystems. In many
cases, methods are established for the optimization of species-specific targets and for the
investigation of species communities in different ecosystems [65]. However, there remains
a large gap between testing and standard application in PAs, according to the published
literature [66].
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For the management of PAs, proof of target achievement and thus of management
effectiveness cannot be provided without solid evidence of the conservation status. For this
purpose, eDNA-based methods have already proven to be applicable in the monitoring of
PAs. For example, in the study results on airborne pollen patterns in Natura 2000 sites in
the Italian Alps, eDNA metabarcoding was a ‘powerful molecular tool to complement traditional
biodiversity monitoring’ [67] as it enabled rapid detection of regional plant species. In this
study, analyses of pollen DNA with metabarcoding allowed 68 taxa of 32 plant families to be
determined, with finer taxonomic resolution than with the use of classical techniques, such
as light microscopy. In addition, initial data on plant species composition were obtained.
eDNA metabarcoding has also been applied in analyses of soil samples, as little has yet
been ascertained regarding the composition of soil fauna in general using conventional
approaches. For instance, in alpine environments in the Italian Gran Paradiso National
Park, the edaphic soil fauna diversity and its composition related to environmental features,
such as habitats, vegetation, soil, and topographic features, were surveyed with eDNA
metabarcoding [68]. With the application of this method, 18 arthropod families could
clearly be distinguished and identified. Key factors for forest soil community composition
could be related to parameters such as vegetation and altitude of location, whereas soil
pH and slope inclination had the most influential effect on species composition in the
prairie soil, revealing the environmental needs of different alpine habitats. Moreover, novel
molecular techniques enable comprehensive identification of soil microbial diversity. Fungi,
for example, provide key functions in ecosystems in their role as decomposers or plant
symbionts. Using classical determination approaches, however, it is challenging to observe
and taxonomically identify fungal species. The study of Yan et al. [69] showed the response
of soil fungi to ecological restoration in an active restoration site at Mt. Bold in Australia,
indicating a shift of fungal communities towards a more natural species composition
within only few years. This example shows how eDNA allows for accurate quantification
of environmental changes, which makes it a useful monitoring tool in restoration campaigns.
eDNA soil analyses can also be applied for confirmation of terrestrial distribution of animals.
Two examples are the recording of the endangered sharp-tailed snake (Contia tenuis) on Salt
Spring Island, British Columbia, Canada [70], and monitoring of the endangered parrot
species kākāpō (Strigops habroptilus), in New Zealand [71]. However, species identification
of mammals, birds, reptiles, and amphibians in their terrestrial habitats remains a major
challenge, since the concentration of DNA traces on land is lower and the DNA residues are
comparatively more difficult to detect than, for example, in a water medium, because the
DNA is bonded to soil particles and immobile, requiring analysis of several soil samples to
increase the confidence of species evidence. Moreover, several other environmental factors
influence eDNA detection, including abiotic variables that may affect DNA degradation.
Consequently, there are relatively few applications of eDNA-based methods in terrestrial
environments. eDNA metabarcoding for status assessment was also performed in the
Kruger National Park, South Africa, where bacteria communities, including pathogens in
waterholes, are monitored to provide a baseline of bacterial diversity, which in future could
serve as an indicator to identify ecosystem disturbance [72].

Application of eDNA analysis can be especially promising for monitoring in remote
and dangerous terrain. For instance, cave salamanders (Proteus anguinus) are challenging to
explore because their habitats are dangerous and difficult to access [73]. In PAs where large
wild animals occur, for instance in South-African national parks, eDNA metabarcoding of
animal traces, such as hair or feces, enables species identification without risking human or
animal safety through direct interactions [30]. Even saliva on twigs, e.g., of giraffes, pro-
vides information about the presence and variety of browsing animals [49]. Aquatic eDNA
samples from waterholes resulted in data about their visitors without requiring visual
identification [74]. The assessment of species diversity based on eDNA metabarcoding of
aquatic samples is just starting to be explored, and results are compared with conventional
animal monitoring methods [60]; (T. Schenekar, pers. comm.).
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Methods of eDNA collection have been most successfully applied in PAs in fresh-

water ecosystems, such as ponds, lakes, rivers, and streams, for example, in [75]. For the
most accurate and comprehensive assessment possible, eDNA collection in freshwater
ecosystems should also be combined with conventional ecological surveys on the ground
(‘ground truthing’ [76]). Such combined datasets enable a comprehensive overview about
the quality and biodiversity status of the ecosystem under evaluation, also within the
framework of environmental impact assessments. Currently, aquatic samples are taken
primarily from freshwater systems where invertebrates, fish, and amphibians are the focus
of ecological assessment, as reported in [77]. For example, the produced list of aquatic
insects present in a sampled medium can provide an introductory overview on the eco-
logical status of the waterbody and may also be used to identify single indicator species
or groups. A useful application area is the survey of macrozoobenthos in flowing waters
for the assessment of water quality and ecological status. A prominent example of this
is the Himalayan state of Bhutan. The massive expansion of hydropower as a renewable
energy source has had a significant impact on the country’s remarkable river systems.
These need to be systematically monitored [78] in order to mitigate ecological damage. This
inspection cannot be guaranteed by applying conventional methods and capacities only. If
needed, findings on species abundance, community composition, and ecological role can
furthermore be investigated in more detail by conventional approaches. Besides freshwater
ecosystems, eDNA metabarcoding has already proved to be particularly useful in saltwater
ecosystems in connection with marine PAs [79,80]. Gold et al. 2021 referred to molecular
methods as ‘a promising alternative for marine ecosystem monitoring’ [69] as there exist large
data gaps regarding species identification and species communities in marine habitats. In
addition, on-site work in marine habitats is particularly challenging, dangerous, costly,
and time-consuming, and hence, any facilitation in this regard is welcomed within the
framework of the performed monitoring of the marine fauna. In the study of Gold et al.,
fish communities were investigated using eDNA metabarcoding in comparison to under-
water visual census surveys. Out of 25 visually observed species, 19 could be confirmed
with eDNA metabarcoding, providing optimism but also addressing further efforts for
future applications in marine environments. However, the strengths and limitations of the
different approaches still need to be assessed in more detail and for specific monitoring
goals in the future.

In PAs, eDNA surveys can serve as a selection tool in biodiversity assessment for
particular indicator species and can support efforts to further engage citizens in nature
protection. In this regard, eDNA approaches can be very suitable in regional initiatives
that attempt to generate data on the presence or absence of species of different taxonomic
groups in PAs, and can contribute to regional barcode reference databases. One example
of such an initiative is the Austrian Citizen Science campaign called BioBlitz, in which
species are collected in the run of the Days of Biodiversity to generate DNA barcodes of
species living in the investigated PAs. Citizen scientists contribute their findings, which are
verified by taxonomic experts [81]. The information may, in such cases, act as the starting
point for further monitoring programs in PAs.

As demonstrated above with examples of applications in PAs, eDNA-based species
detection methods have already proven to be a promising novel approach that is expected
to have strong potential as a supplement, or, in some cases, even as a replacement, for con-
ventional monitoring methods in conservation. It is anticipated that conventional methods
could be eclipsed, especially for complex monitoring, such as soil fauna investigation.

4. Challenges and Limitations of eDNA-Based Methods in Protected Area Monitoring

Despite a promising outlook for the application of eDNA-based methods in conserva-
tion, several challenges remain to be confronted. Currently, different protocols exist for the
survey of the same medium and taxonomic groups that do not always produce comparable
data sets [50,82,83]. Hence, the first step would be to develop standardized methods for
eDNA field sample collection and analysis. Some methodological approaches, e.g., for
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water ecosystems and soil, already exist in a standardized form [82]. However, specific
protocols for different media, types of samples and target groups are still missing. As DNA
has proven to be present in sediments and soil and is stable for periods of several days or
even months [31], the uncertainty of the actual physical presence of the detected species is
high [49]. In aquatic environments, the DNA may be displaced over several km and often
cannot be assigned to a specific location [84]. Thus, the selection of sampling locations
also influences sampled eDNA quality and requires expert knowledge of species-specific
occurrence, ecology, and behavior. Another major challenge is that taxon-specific primers
must be identified in advance of laboratory analyses [85]. In addition, DNA inhibitors
might prevent amplification of the target genomic region by the associated primer [86].
Furthermore, the quality of results is limited by the quality of existing reference databases.
Knowledge about soil bacteria species communities, for example, is currently still scarce.
For assessment of biodiversity in such cases, however, (molecular) operational taxonomic
units ((M)OTUs) can be used [55]. In some cases, sampling of eDNA is not the optimal
solution; for freshwater insects, bulk sampling is suggested, as insects do not shed much
DNA into their environment [87]. Moreover, for a precise, correct, and complete species
list of an investigated habitat, complete taxonomic databases are required. Thus, regional
databases should ideally already be established for correct species assignment in a monitor-
ing campaign; however, they should be collected from the same standardized source. The
systematic use of eDNA metabarcoding for monitoring in PAs requires decision-makers to
be aware of the importance and possibilities of this methodology. Appropriate capacity
should be built and trained. Therefore, it is likely to be several years before eDNA-based
methods can become established as a standard tool in nature conservation.

In order to use eDNA metabarcoding for biodiversity monitoring programs across
PAs, suitable assessment and research questions must be formulated in advance. It is
imperative that the applied eDNA-based method fits into the framework describing the
goal of the biodiversity monitoring approach in the PA, and that suitable indicators and
related questions are defined in advance (Dalton et al. submitted). The first step is to
determine whether the monitoring target is already known, or whether it still needs to be
identified. In this context, key questions include [27]: Are the desired taxa well-represented
in the environmental sample? What type of material should be collected? Are specific
sampling protocols available? Which genetic markers and primer sets should be used?
Does a comprehensive reference database of DNA barcodes for the surveyed species group
exist? Depending on the research assessment and monitoring task in a PA, DNA-based
techniques are generally not applicable for every monitoring objective, and in several cases,
conventional approaches will ensure more detailed and reliable assessments. Hence, the
success of the applied DNA methods depends on the monitoring goal within the PA.

For biodiversity assessment in PAs, ecological information on the species assembly
derived from eDNA metabarcoding is restricted and faces many limitations. Species

abundance is hardly estimable [77]. Studies suggest, abundance should be assessed only
when sufficient reference data are available; however, the data should still be interpreted
cautiously in this case [88,89]. Consequently, in most cases only presence/absence data
are generated. Information about life stage, demographic structure, reproductive success,
and fitness of a species is generally lacking. This information is, however, needed to
implement suitable management actions in PAs, requiring ‘classical’ ecological surveys
for comprehensive assessment of the status of the indicator group. Hybrids can rarely be
distinguished, because in most cases maternal mitochondrial DNA is used for eDNA-based
approaches [90]. If hybrids need to be determined, specific primers must be developed
and applied. Several animal species transfer very little DNA derived from their prey. This
can yield false results of the actual occurrence of species in a medium (e.g., predators [91]).
Depending on the DNA concentration and applied methodology, e.g., filter extraction
method or sample preservation, species detection probability differs. Hence, harmonized
optimally performing sampling protocols must be developed or optimized for use in the
field, so that they can be applied globally across the widest possible range of PAs [92],
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simplifying their application by various experts as well as non-experts. In addition, based
on the analyzed biodiversity data, better reporting standards would be needed to compare
the ecological status of a similar environmental medium and follow-up protection measures
in different PAs [93].

In general, eDNA metabarcoding is expected to be cheaper than applied conventional
methods. However, if no protocol exists, establishing a novel metabarcoding methodology
could be expensive. Beyond that, cost efficiency largely depends on the targeted taxonomic
group, the respective applied method, and the number of samples to be processed. PAs
often suffer from very limited budgets for biodiversity monitoring and conservation mea-
sures. A study by James et al. 1999 [94], based on a World Conservation Monitoring Center
survey in 1996 across 600 PAs of 180 countries, with altogether 3.7 million km2 under
protection, investigated the global mean budget and personnel devoted to PAs worldwide,
revealing that in the US PAs, the amount spent was US $893 per km2. The mean amount
in developed countries at that time was reported to be $2058 per km2, while the mean in
developing countries was capped at $157 per km2. However, biomonitoring in developing
countries in tropical PAs presents a particular challenge, as these complex ecosystems
harbor an exceptionally large diversity of species, the majority of which are still unknown.

Beyond the application of eDNA-based methods in PAs, this novel method will also
contribute to practical decision-making applications, such as environmental impact assess-
ments, which could accelerate and compliment environmental legal procedures. In this
application area, eDNA metabarcoding shows limitations, for instance, along linear struc-
tures, such as railways, or in construction planning, in which soil sample eDNA analyses
would only represent a small fraction of the evaluated area, hence providing only point-
based information. Thus, expert consultation is needed to survey target areas and assess the
occurrence of priority plant and animal species. Despite these challenges, there are strong
initiatives in some European countries to use this technique also in environmental impact
assessment. In the North Adriatic Sea of Italy, genetic techniques are used in biomonitoring
to survey marine diversity around three offshore gas platforms [95]. Finland, as another
example, is preparing a plan to regularly implement it in environmental monitoring [96],
while Canada has a guideline on the use of eDNA analysis to manage invasive and at-risk
aquatic species [51].

5. Future Perspective

eDNA-based methods represent a promising technology in biodiversity monitoring,
and are currently expanding into different fields of applied practice. Use of species-
specific assays and eDNA metabarcoding in practical nature conservation is expected to
fundamentally change assessment opportunities, services, and workflows, and will provide
new answers on research, assessment, and management questions.

Potential areas of application of eDNA collection and analysis in the management of
PAs include the following:

• Implementation of effective long-term monitoring of changes in species composi-
tion, especially in the air (e.g., pollen), water (e.g., zoobenthos, diatoms [97]), and soil
(microbes, fungi). These investigations may go beyond taxon-specific monitoring and
may cover entire species communities.

• Early detection of biological threats in vulnerable ecosystems, such as invasive
species (e.g., pathogens [67,98]) or farmland and forest (e.g., spotted lanternfly (Ly-
corma delicatula) in northeastern USA; [99]). Robust analytical protocols may contribute
to the implementation of an early warning system.

• Systematic detection of rare or cryptic species that may be of crucial importance for
conservation and thus for management of the sites [80].

• Possibilities for systematic recording of ephemeral natural phenomena and pheno-

logical changes that can be of outstanding importance in the management of a site
(e.g., research on shifts in phenology of bryophytes in relation to meteorological factors
over time, https://www.lunduniversity.lu.se; accessed on 11 April 2022).
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• Detecting unexpected or unintended trends in biodiversity in the context of PA man-
agement [100].

In order to successfully implement novel eDNA-based species detection methods into
PA monitoring programs and increased efficiency of biodiversity monitoring, the following
steps should be taken:

(1) Improvement of reference data libraries. Several countries with networks of PAs
and national parks still have to build up such libraries, and urgently need to sequence
more species before they can even consider applying this method (e.g., West Africa: [101]).
(2) Acquisition of comprehensive scientific ecological knowledge to support monitoring
planning and application of novel genetic methods to different environments. (3) Standard-
ization of lab and field protocols. (4) Harmonization of several guidelines, which should
ideally result in a common worldwide-applicable guideline as an initial guidance [102],
[Dalton et al. submitted]. (5) Suitable method selection. The most useful, straightforward
and cost-efficient methods should be identified and offered to managers and implemented
through local, national, and global standards. (6) Development of common workflows as
field data collection, data analysis, taxonomic determination, and data management become
increasingly decoupled. (7) National training services. eDNA metabarcoding, especially in
repeat applications (biodiversity monitoring), places high demands on data management
and data handling. Data science and handling of big data require new capacities at the
responsible agencies. In this regard, services should be offered nationally to support staff
training. (8) Assessment of the method’s suitability in each context. In each case, a critical
examination must ascertain whether eDNA metabarcoding is able to support ecological
field research and assessment at all, and whether the method is able to provide the desired
information about the investigated environment or habitat.

In order to further fuel such implementation, several steps would have to be tackled.
A significant gap exists between park management practitioners, academic labwork, and
data analysis and interpretation, and this must be bridged in future. For a successful
‘real world’ application and implementation of DNA-based techniques in biodiversity
monitoring, mutual understanding from all working perspectives must be worked on. A
basic knowledge would have to be acquired by all parties on all steps in the workflow.
Furthermore, these workflows must be simplified, and additional administrative and
coordination services must be provided in the PAs to ensure a fluent handling process.

To conclude, eDNA analyses are a promising and applicable tool for a variety of
monitoring-associated research and management questions in PAs. Different eDNA-based
methods have their advantages and limits, so they should be implemented together by a
broader group of experts, including molecular biologists, ecologists, and bioinformaticians.
The methods have the potential to systematically support biodiversity monitoring and
assessment in PA management cycles worldwide. However, the systematic use of eDNA
also places high demands on the management of the PA; systematic workflows ranging
from data collection to evaluation (big data) and archiving must be developed, tested, and
standardized. Ideally, the workflows can be organized based on a labor-sharing approach
in collaborations with experts with an ecological background, as not all steps need to be
carried out by the PA management body alone. It is expected that the new technologies
will be introduced gradually over the next few years, and will bring about a major change
in the key processes of PA management.
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Abstract: High-throughput DNA metabarcoding of mitochondrial 12S rRNA and Cyt b gene se-
quences was coupled with a morphology-based identification tool to assess ichthyoplankton com-
munity structure in Oujiang River Estuary, China. The performances of 12S and Cyt b barcoding
markers were compared in terms of taxonomic resolution, detection and coverage, and their suit-
ability was established for use as a quick and powerful ichthyoplankton assessment tool. A total of
30,138 ichthyoplankton (2462 eggs and 27,676 larvae) samples were collected from April to August
2015 and identified to 145 taxa belonging to 57 families and 105 genera. June and July were the main
spawning months. Ichthyoplankton were more abundant around Lingkun and Qidu Islands and the
upper parts of Oujiang River Estuary. The 12S gene marker presented higher species coverage and
detection rate than Cyt b. DNA metabarcoding exhibited more representative species identification
power than morphology. The findings reported in this study provided a key attempt towards the
development of time-efficient and cost-effective ichthyoplankton identification and assessment tool.

Keywords: ichthyoplankton; Oujiang River Estuary; metabarcoding; morphology; 12S; Cyt b

1. Introduction

Ichthyoplankton are the early life stages (eggs and larvae) of marine fishes found in
the sunlight zone of the water column usually less than 200 m deep [1,2]. Ichthyoplankton
research is important because it provides information about both juvenile and adult fishes,
such as spawning seasons and locations, recruitment strength, migration history, and
spatial and temporal structures [3,4]. This information is essential for effective fish stock
management and conservation particularly in light of anthropogenic disturbances and
rapid climate changes [2]. Correct and accurate identification of fish eggs and larvae is a
crucial step for fish ecological studies and conservation planning. Misinterpretation of fish
biology and ecology derived from inaccurate ichthyoplankton identification could lead
to biased fish stock evaluations and subsequently, poor conservation and management
policies [5,6].

The rapid advance of next-generation DNA sequencing (NGS) analysis [4,7,8] has
revolutionized genetic approaches for biodiversity research by providing an alternative
tool for fish identification and assessment across all life stages. NGS is often more cost-
effective, rapid and accurate than traditional methods [7,9–12]. This technology is rapidly
transforming aquatic research to the genomic level, and combatting various challenges in
the marine environment, from food security and biodiversity loss to climate change [13].

DNA metabarcoding using NGS has recently emerged as a potentially powerful
method for assessing and monitoring the community structure of fishes, including eggs
and larvae [4,14]. In order to achieve higher and more accurate species resolution and de-
tection, DNA metabarcoding requires a heedful selection of barcode markers and primers.
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Conserved barcode markers targeting certain regions of the mitochondrial genes, e.g.,
12S rRNA [11,15–17] and Cyt b [18] provide a broad taxonomic resolution and coverage
for fishes, even when DNA is degraded or present at a very low concentration [19]. In
particular, 12S has been recommended for animal metabarcoding due to the presence of
highly conserved regions that flank variable regions, permitting the design of primers
with high taxon resolution power for the aimed taxonomic groups, and allowing con-
current identification of massive sets of existing organisms in a single sample of pooled
DNA [12,20].

The purpose of this study was to assess the spatial and temporal distribution, species
identity and composition of ichthyoplankton community structure in Oujiang River Estuary
using 12S and Cyt b DNA metabarcoding coupled with a morphology-based identification
approach. The performances of 12S and Cyt b metabarcoding markers were also com-
pared in terms of taxonomic resolution, detection and coverage, and their suitability was
established for use as a quick and powerful ichthyoplankton assessment tool.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. River Estuary Survey and Sample Collection

A total of five surveys were carried out across Oujiang River Estuary from April to
August, 2015 using a commercial fishing boat. One survey was conducted every month
for the period of four consecutive days during monthly tide flood. Fish eggs and larvae
were collected using the shallow horizontal planktonic net or oblique drag sampling survey
with a digital flow meter with the density index (Ind./100 m3). Eleven sampling locations
(F1–11) were established for ichthyoplankton surveys. Plankton samples were sieved
through smaller sized meshes and washed with sea water, from which fish eggs and larvae
were picked out, placed into separate jars according to sampling sites and months, and
preserved in 100% ethanol prior to morphological and molecular analyses.

2.2. Morphological Assessment

Ichthyoplankton morphological identification followed [21] and used dissecting mi-
croscope attached with a camera (Nikon SMZ800- Tokyo, Japan). All fish eggs and larvae
from all sampling sites and months were identified to the lowest possible taxonomic rank
using morphological features.

2.3. Metabarcoding Assessment
2.3.1. DNA Extraction

A total of 22 tubes (samples) containing various eggs and larvae collected from six
stations (F2, F3, F4, F5, F7, and F9) in all sampling months were sequenced for 12S and
Cyt b DNA metabarcoding analysis. Total DNA was extracted using DNeasy® Blood and
Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA) from fish eggs and larvae in a batch of 15 samples.
The resulting DNA samples were then pooled together for each specific site and month.
Extracted DNA was visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis using 1% agarose gel in 1X
TAE buffer stained with DNA Green fluorescent dye for band characterization through Gel
Imaging System.

2.3.2. PCR Amplification and DNA Sequencing

A 12S gene fragment (<100 bp) was amplified by PCR using the primer set of teleo_F_L1848
and teleo_R_H1913 [12]. A second marker of Cyt b gene fragment (<460 bp) was amplified
using the primer pair of L14841 and H15149 [18]. All PCRs were conducted in a Thermo
Cycler with a 25 μL reaction volume containing 8.5 μL sterile nuclease-free water in
analytical grade, 12.5 μL GoTaq® Green Master Mix (Promega Inc., Madison, WI, USA),
1 μL each of the primer set, and 2 μL template DNA. The thermal profile included a
preliminary denaturation for 2 min at 95 ◦C followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95 ◦C
for 30 s, annealing at 50 ◦C for 30 s, extension at 72 ◦C for 60 s and finally a single extra
extension at 72 ◦C for 10 min. PCR products were confirmed via gel electrophoresis using
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1.5% agarose gel in 1X TAE buffer stained with DNA Green fluorescent dye for band
characterization through Gel Imaging System. PCR products for all genes were sent for
NGS analysis at LC Science (Hangzhou, China) following standard protocols for PE300
library construction and sequencing on an Illumina MiSeq platform.

2.4. Data Analysis
2.4.1. Morphological Data

The spatial and temporal distribution patterns of eggs and larvae were visualized
in 2D graphs produced in Surfer®. For quantitative analysis, the abundance of eggs and
larvae was estimated by density, D (using D = N/V) in the number of individuals per
cubic meter where N is the number of eggs/larvae per catch, and V is the filtration volume.
Species percentage was used to measure the level of species dominance. The species with
the highest percentage of total catch was considered the dominant species in each sampling
period and area.

2.4.2. DNA Metabarcoding Data

All raw data from the MiSeq sequencing platform were received in FASTQ format
and preprocessed by trimming the barcodes and the adapter sequences. Extended reads
were produced by merging the paired ends of the sequences using FLASH software [22].
Trimmomatic [23] was performed on the merged data for quality filtering by discarding all
tags that have an “N” base percentage higher than 5%, a low-quality base percentage ≥ 20%
or a short sequence length. A quality control check was performed by visually analyzing
a QC report generated in FastQC [24]. The resulting reads were then imported into the
QIIME pipeline [25] using MacQIIME version 1.9.1 (http://www.wernerlab.org/software/
macqiime (accessed on 26 October 2017). Low-quality reads and short sequences were
removed; then clean reads were assigned to samples, or demultiplexed, based on their
nucleotide barcode using the split_libraries_fastq.py script. The demultiplexed sequences
were clustered into OTUs with CD-HIT at ≥97% similarities using the pick_otus.py script.

For both markers, a representative set of sequences were selected from each OTU using
the pick_rep_set.py script. The 12S and Cyt b QIIME compatible databases were created in
MacQIIME following the standard method by Baker [26] after downloading all available
fish 12S and Cyt b sequences in the GenBank database. The representative sequences of
each gene marker were then blasted against the created QIIME compatible reference database
and assigned taxonomic names using the assign_taxonomy.py script (minimum percent iden-
tity = 95%, maximum e-value = 0.001). Finally, OTU tables were built (make_otu_table.py)
and singletons were removed from OTUs (filter_otus_from_otu_table.py). The summa-
rize_taxa_through_plots.py script was used to summarize species taxonomy.

A phylogenetic tree was constructed after aligning and filtering the representative
set of sequences in MacQIIME. The community structure of fish eggs and larvae was
determined by calculating within-community diversity (alpha diversity) and between-
community diversity (beta diversity). The level of alpha diversity was determined by
calculating Shannon (also known as Shannon-Weiner), Simpson and Chao1 indices (al-
pha_diversity.py). Beta diversity among sampling sites and months was compared for each
metabarcoding gene using Bray-Curtis distance and visualized using principal coordinate
analysis plots generated by beta_diversity_through_plots.py and make_2d_plots.py scripts.

3. Results

3.1. Morphology
Species Identification and Composition

A total of 30,138 (2462 eggs and 27,676 larvae) ichthyoplankton samples were collected
and identified. The highest number of eggs and larvae were recorded in June (Table 1).
Ichthyoplankton samples were morphologically classified into 38 fish groups, including
eight groups of eggs and 30 groups of larvae. Twenty-eight groups were identified to
species level, four groups to genus level and six groups to family level. Coilia mystus
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(79.73%), C. nasus (11.86%), and Cyprinidae (7.55%) were the dominant fish egg species,
and C. nasus (57.67%), C. mystus (33.30%), and Gobiidae (7.27%) were the dominant larva
species in Oujiang River Estuary (Figure 1).

Table 1. Species number, quantity and average density of fish eggs and larvae in Oujiang River
Estuary from April to August 2015.

Fish Eggs Fish Larvae

Number
of Species

Number
of Eggs

Average
Density

Eggs/100 m3

Number
of Species

Number
Larvae

Average
Density

Larvae/100 m3

April 0 0 0 9 71 1.82
May 7 184 5.27 15 1997 46.65
June 4 1585 24.33 13 18,882 299.89
July 3 332 4.26 17 5054 66

August 3 361 5.19 12 1672 21.32
Total 9 2462 7.84 36 27,676 87.1

Figure 1. Number of dominant fish groups in Oujiang River Estuary. (A) Fish eggs and (B) fish larvae.

3.2. Ichthyoplankton Spatial and Temporal Distribution

Ichthyoplankton density varied among sampling points and seasons. In April, the
average density of fish larvae was 1.82 ind./100 m3. Sampling station F8 (4.73 ind./100 m3),
F7 (2.33 ind./100 m3) and F3 (2.27 ind./100 m3) had the highest fish larva densities. Other
sampling stations had densities less than 2 ind./100 m3 (Figure 2). April was dominated
by Mugilidae 3.59 ind./100 m3, Lateolabrax japonicus 3.56 ind./100 m3 and Engraulidae
2.63 ind./100 m3. No eggs were collected in April (Figure 3).

In May, the average density of fish larvae was 46.65 ind./100 m3. Sampling stations
in the upper parts of Qidu Island, i.e., F10 (145.56 ind./100 m3), F1 (124.22 ind./100 m3)
and F2 (110.78 ind./100 m3) had the greatest larva densities. Other sampling stations had
larva densities less than 60 ind./100 m3. The dominant fish larvae in May were Gobi-
idae (254.24 ind./100 m3), C. mystus (90.22 ind./100 m3) and C. nasus (53.76 ind./100 m3

(Figure 2). The average egg density was 5.27 ind./100 m3 dominated by C. mystus
(24.71 ind./100 m3), C. nasus (16.31 ind./100 m3) and Cyprinus carpio (8.05 ind./100 m3).
The highest egg density was observed in the upper part of the river at sampling points of
F1 (19.94 ind./100 m3), F4 (17.35 ind./100 m3) and F3 (14.12 ind./100 m3). Other sampling
locations had egg densities less than 1 ind./100 m3 (Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Spatial-temporal distribution of fish larvae in Oujiang River Estuary: each sampling
month is indicated with a specific color: red = April, black = May, yellow = June, grey = July and
purple = August. The size of circle reflects the density of larvae in a specific site.

Figure 3. Spatial-temporal distribution of fish eggs in Oujiang River Estuary: Each sampling month
is indicated with a specific color: black = May, yellow = June, grey = July and purple = August. The
size of circle reflects the density of eggs in a specific site.

In June, the average density of 299.89 ind./100 m3 for fish larvae was recorded, domi-
nated by C. nasus (2241.27 ind./100 m3) and C. mystus (743.28 ind./100 m3). The highest
larva density was observed in areas around Qidu Island, i.e., F10 (1008.79 ind./100 m3), F11
(822.79 ind./100 m3) and F2 (755.18 ind./100 m3). Other sampling locations had larva den-
sities less than 160 ind./100 m3 (Figure 2). The average egg density was 24.33 ind./100 m3
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dominated by C. nasus (203.14 ind./100 m3), Cyprinidae (25.61 ind./100 m3) and C. mystus
(13.76 ind./100 m3). The highest egg density was observed in the upper part of the River at
F2 (110.60 ind./100 m3), F3 (53.16 ind./100 m3) and F1 (48.13 ind./100 m3). Other sampling
locations had egg densities less than 30 ind./100 m3 (Figure 3).

In July, the average density of 66 ind./100 m3 for fish larvae was collected. Areas
around Lingkun and Qidu Islands at F4 (37.01 ind./100 m3) had the greatest larva densities.
Other sampling stations had larva densities less than 30 ind./100 m3. The dominant larvae
were C. mystus (457.32 ind./100 m3) and C. nasus (162.55 ind./100 m3; Figure 2). The average
egg density was 4.26 ind./100 m3 dominated by C. nasus (46.7 ind./100 m3) and Stolephorus
chinensis (0.21 ind./100 m3). The highest egg density was observed around the Lingkun
Island at F8 (226.19 ind./100 m3), F7 (175.88 ind./100 m3) and F9 (164.24 ind./100 m3;
Figure 3).

In August, the average density of 21.32 ind./100 m3 for fish larvae was collected.
Sampling stations around Qidu Island to Lingkun Island, i.e., F8 (58.93 ind./100 m3), F11
(44.54 ind./100 m3), F7 (37.20 ind./100 m3) and F9 (32.64 ind./100 m3) had the greatest
larva densities. The densities of other sites were less than 20 ind./100 m3. The dominant
fish larvae were C. mystus 172.90 ind./100 m3 and C. nasus 42.62 ind./100 m3 (Figure 2).
The average eggs density was 5.9 ind./100 m3 dominated by C. mystus 29.25 ind./100 m3

and C. nasus 27.82 ind./100 m3. Higher egg density stations were in upper parts of the
River Estuary at F3 (24.12 ind./100 m3), F2 (17.01 ind./100 m3 and F1 (12.25 ind./100 m3)
(Figure 3).

3.3. DNA Metabarcoding
3.3.1. Sequencing and Reads Quality

The raw data generated libraries for 12S and Cyt b. Of 12S, 788,906 tags resulted from
79.81 Mb sequences. The quality control yielded 784,064 clean tags in 78.01 Mb, with an
average GC content of 44.83% and the sequence length distribution of <200 bases. A second
library of Cyt b generated 487,697 tags in 293.37 Mb. The quality control subsequently
produced 433,420 tags in 148.48 Mb with an average 43.15% GC content that subsequently
contributed to <315 bp sequence length distribution.

3.3.2. Species Identification and Composition

The DNA metabarcoding provided results about species identity, diversity, abundance,
distribution, and composition of ichthyoplankton in Oujiang River Estuary. After taxonomic
assignment of OTUs, about 0.01% of 12S sequences and 61.8% of Cyt b sequences had no
BLAST hits. The 12S sequence dataset was assigned to 82 taxon groups from 661 OTUs with
taxonomic coverage of 23 orders, 33 families, and 68 genera, of which 77 were identified to
species level and five groups to genus level. The Cyt b metabarcoding recovered 412 OTUs,
of which 46 taxa were identified to 22 orders, 34 families, and 51 genera. Within the 46 taxa,
45 were identified to species level and one taxon to genus level. The 12S metabarcoding
analysis indicated that C. nanus (32.4%) and C. mystus (14.6%) were the dominant fish
species, while the Cyt b metabarcoding revealed that Moringua microchir (20.6%) and C.
nanus (10.7%) were the dominant fish species in Oujiang River Estuary, although 61% of
the sequences had no BLAST hits and were not identified (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. The species percentage composition of fish eggs and larvae in Oujiang River Estuary
identified by molecular analysis: (A) 12S DNA metabarcoding, (B) Cyt b DNA metabarcoding.

3.3.3. Ichthyoplankton Community Structure and Diversity Patterns

In Oujiang River Estuary, the analysis of 12S alpha diversity reflected by Shannon and
Simpson indices indicated that the highest species abundance and diversity were found
in August, followed by July, June and April. F5 (July) located around Lingkun Island had
the most diverse composition, followed by F5 (April), F3 (August), F9 (August) and F9
(June), while F4 (July) was the least diverse (Table 2). The Cyt b analysis showed that May
was the most diverse month followed by June. F2 (May) was the most diverse followed
by F3 (June), while F7 (August) was the least diverse (Table 2). Generally, the composition
and number of species varied among the sampling seasons and sites. The highest number
of species was found in July followed by June. The maximum numbers of species were
detected in areas around Lingkun Island and Qidu Island.

3.3.4. Comparison of Assessment Tools and Markers

A total of 22 samples of 12S and 18 samples of Cyt b were successful amplified. The
total number of sequences read counts passed quality control per library was 784,064
(99.38%) for 12S and 433,420 (88.87%) for Cyt b. After demultiplexing, 757,888 (12S) and
353,581(Cyt b) sequences resulted for taxonomic analysis. A large proportion of Cyt b
sequences (61.8%) had no species identity because they had no BLAST hits mostly due to
lack of reference sequences available on the GenBank database, while few of 12S (0.01%)
had no BLAST hits. The obtained results indicated that 12S marker was more efficient in
identifying fish species than Cyt b.

Based on molecular and morphology analysis, a total of 145 species were identified
in Oujiang River Estuary, belonging to 57 families and 105 genera. In total, 128 taxa were
identified to species level, 11 to genus level and 6 to family level. Based on morpholog-
ical criteria, 38 taxa were observed from all the samples collected in all these months
(55 subsamples) representing 16 families and 27 genera. The 12S metabarcoding dataset
identified 82 taxa from 22 subsamples belonging to 46 families and 83 genera. The Cyt b
metabarcoding dataset detected 46 taxa from 18 subsamples representing 34 families and
31 genera. The 12S detected 67, Cyt b detected 36, and morphology identified 24 unique
species. The number of species in common revealed by the 12S and morphology, by the 12S
and Cyt b and by the Cyt b and morphology were eight, four and three, respectively. The
three tools identified three species in common (Figure 5 and Supplementary Table S1).
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Table 2. 12S/Cyt b OTU statistics and alpha diversity indices for ichthyoplankton in Oujiang River
Estuary. The value in parenthesis indicates sampling month (4–8 represents April–August). 12S—
non-bold values above the slash and Cyt b—bold values below the slash.

OTU Statistics OTU Diversity and Abundance

Sample Number of Clean Reads Number of OTUs Identified OTUs (%) Chao1 Simpson Shannon

F5 (4) 57,291/39,856 201/116 99.94/2.40 236.04/136.31 0.79/0.11 2.97/0.61
F3 (5) 35,468/37,845 126/137 99.99/83.10 198.06/168.32 0.19/0.46 0.79/1.54
F5 (7) 19,155 165 99.94 201.12 0.83 3.32
F5 (8) 32,023/10,867 124/98 99.95/5.90 148.23/205.63 0.59/0.25 1.94/1.2
F3 (4) 3559/21,629 128/73 99.99/97.7 179.75/143.2 0.57/0.17 1.75/0.8
F3 (6) 15,119/11,770 69/119 99.99/35.70 128.5/150.71 0.14/0.54 0.58/1.86
F2 (5) 49,057/5850 175/105 99.98/55.00 246.32/150.56 0.68/0.74 2.15/2.85
F2 (6) 24,758/8542 118/88 99.98/21.00 151.79/113 0.55/0.41 1.74/1.65
F2 (7) 92,620/13,868 184/54 99.99/9.30 203.12/67.2 0.66/0.27 2.24/1.11
F3 (7) 67,985 214 99.99 254.53 0.74 2.42
F3 (8) 21,767/7532 191/62 99.97/94.60 262.36/83.11 0.81/0.27 2.92/1.19
F4 (5) 56,326/9371 174/77 100/97.90 244/100.21 0.69/0.63 2.29/2
F4 (6) 17,017 117 100 247.71 0.42 1.67
F4 (7) 49,670/10,904 96/31 100/98.00 137.35/41.5 0.02/0.12 0.15/0.57
F4 (8) 10,946 53 100 80.08 0.04 0.23
F9 (5) 31,835 135 100 227.81 0.32 1.14
F9 (6) 17,341/11,816 154/86 99.98/12.90 197.56/123.19 0.7/0.32 2.82/1.25
F9 (7) 38,062/90,137 137/213 99.99/34.30 168.95/228.4 0.71/0.56 2.32/1.9
F7 (4) 14,804/15,338 98/47 100/18.10 152.38/58.25 0.77/0.34 2.41/1.33
F7 (8) 11,196/21,467 111/34 99.95/3.20 144/45 0.61/0.08 2.35/0.39
F7 (6) 45,304/14,296 131/61 100/18.20 136.83/70 0.68/0.34 2.18/1.25
F9 (8) 14,553/9977 167/94 99.60/9.90 238.5/172 0.71/0.26 2.88/1.2
F5 (5) 12,316 98 5.30 112.29 0.24 1.1

Figure 5. Venn diagram showing the overlap numbers of species identified by morphology and
molecular tools in Oujiang River Estuary.

4. Discussion

4.1. Species Identification and Composition

Fish can be identified using distinguishable morphometric and meristic characteristics;
however, the latter are typically used for quick identification [27]. Morphological features
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commonly used to identify adult fish species are absent at the early development stages,
making ichthyoplankton identification more tedious and difficult [28,29]. The species
spawn in the area were freshwater, coastal and estuarine related, including Mugilidae,
Cyprinidae, Sciaenidae, Lateolabracidae, Gobiidae and pelagic species such as Engraulidae
indicated by their high presence.

DNA metabarcoding analysis of ichthyoplankton from Oujiang River Estuary was
successful in discerning several fish species and provided biodiversity and abundance
data within and between communities. The study identified fish species that commonly
and rarely inhabit Oujiang River Estuary. The detected fish species matched previous
observations [30–34]. The highest abundance and composition of dominant and common
egg and larva species reflected the spawning localities and seasons of adult fish stocks in
Oujiang River Estuary. The observed number of unidentified OTUs due to lack of BLAST
hit can be explained by sequence data gaps in GenBank database [35]. These findings
demonstrated that DNA metabarcoding is a suitable tool for analyzing and monitoring
a large scale of pooled samples, due to its ability to produce and detect millions of DNA
reads that allow concurrent species identification and analysis [9,36].

4.2. Ichthyoplankton Community Structure and Diversity Patterns

The results that most of fish eggs and larvae in Oujiang River Estuary were caught
consistently during every sampling month, with the highest catch of eggs and larvae in
June and July, indicating that fish species reproduce throughout all five of the months.
Fish egg and larva catch increased from April to June and decreased from July, indicating
that June is the spawning peak in the river. The findings are consistent with the reports
that many fishes in Oujiang River Estuary spawn in June, July and August [31,32]. The
community composition, diversity, spatial and temporal distribution of ichthyoplankton
varied among sampling sites and months, as revealed by 12S, Cyt b, and morphology. The
variation could be the result of changes in oceanographic conditions, specifically a rise in
water temperature that favored spawning activities for many fish species [37].

4.3. Comparison of Assessment Tools

There was a difference in the PCR amplification success between 12S (<100 bp) and
Cyt b (<460 bp) markers. The 12S was more successfully amplified than the Cyt b gene.
This could be an effect of the size for the targeted barcode markers [18]. Rees et al. [19]
urged that DNA degradation and mismatch of PCR primers in the DNA binding sites
affected DNA amplification process that subsequently affected DNA sequencing success.
Our results that suggest the 12S marker is more efficient in detecting fish species than Cyt b
are in consistence with Hänfling et al. [18]. In this study, 61% of Cyt b and 0.06% of 12S
OTUs were unidentified. The variability in species detection could be due to the difference
in reference sequences available on GenBank database, and fragment size and persistence.
The complete set of fish references obtained for this study included a total of 30,719 (12S)
and 4211 (Cyt b) sequences available in GenBank database, thus Cyt b references lacked for
many species. Cyt b DNA metabarcoding was therefore unable to detect some common
and dominant fish species detected by 12S and morphology in common. A lack of suitable
GenBank databases and barcode misidentification accounted for a large proportion of
unidentified OTUs. A small proportion of disparity were probably derived from PCR and
sequencing errors that could be avoided by improving read preprocessing and quality
filtering [12,38,39].

The findings demonstrated that NGS-based metabarcoding is a suitable approach for
assessing and analyzing a pooled sample of ichthyoplankton communities. Despite that
morphological and molecular species identification often disagree each other but display
a certain common degree of taxonomic overlapping [7], each approach can miss the taxa
identified by the other [40]. The correct ichthyoplankton identification to species level is
possible under molecular identification tools [28]. With suitable primer selection [12], the
power of DNA metabarcoding to detect fish species is superior to all conventional fish
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assessment and monitoring methods. The results pointed out the potentials and bottle-
necks of DNA metabarcoding in identifying fish eggs and larvae and emphasized on the
importance of combining molecular and morphological tools in assessing ichthyoplankton
community structures.

5. Conclusions

The study addressed key issues associated with fisheries management and conserva-
tion by providing data regarding fish spawning localities and seasons. Despite a relatively
small-scale assessment survey, confidence can be gained in generalizability of spawning
seasons is between May and August based on the spatial and temporal analysis. Appar-
ently, DNA metabarcoding is a promising approach for ichthyoplankton ecological and
biological survey that expands our current knowledge of fisheries resources. As the 12S
genetic marker presented higher species coverage and detection than the Cyt b, the study
highlighted the importance of having a complete and accurate reference database for better
and more accurate species detection. Generally, the findings reported here provide another
key attempt towards the development of powerful and cost-effective ichthyoplankton iden-
tification tool, as well as opportunities to overcome the high cost and time consumption in
morphological identification.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/d14121111/s1, Table S1. List of identified fish species in Oujiang
River Estuary; taxonomy description; identification method; sampling month.
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Abstract: We designed and tested species-specific PCR primers to detect Trichobilharzia species via
environmental DNA (eDNA) barcoding in selected Austrian water bodies. Tests were performed with
eDNA samples from the field as well as with artificial samples from the lab, where snails releasing
cercariae were kept in aquariums. From two localities, Trichobilharzia was documented based on
the release of cercariae from snails, enabling morphological species identification. In both cases, the
corresponding species were detected via eDNA: Trichobilharzia szidati and Trichobilharzia physellae.
Nonetheless, the stochasticity was high in the replicates. PCR tests with aquarium water into which
the cercariae had been released allowed eDNA detection even after 44 days. As in the PCRs with
eDNA samples from the field, positive results of these experiments were not obtained for all samples
and replicates. PCR sensitivity tests with dilution series of T. szidati genomic DNA as well as of
PCR amplification products yielded successful amplification down to concentrations of 0.83 pg/μL
and 0.008 pg/μL, respectively. Our results indicate that the presumed species specificity of PCR
primers may not be guaranteed, even if primers were designed for specific species. This entails
misidentification risks, particularly in areas with incomplete species inventories.

Keywords: trematodes; Europe; environmental DNA barcoding; cercariae; swimmer’s itch;
cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1; CO1

1. Introduction

Living organisms naturally release DNA into their environment. This may occur
via cells separated from the body surface or by organs communicating with the external
environment (e.g., mucus cells and intestinal cells). DNA release to the environment
may take place on a large scale even after the death of the organism. Such DNA is
termed environmental DNA or “eDNA” and can be detected and analysed using molecular
genetic methods such as DNA barcoding [1]. In addition to this intracellular eDNA,
free (extracellular) DNA is present in the environment, in the substrate and in water
bodies, mostly bound to particles. Extracellular eDNA is generally more short-lived than
intracellular eDNA and the speed of degradation differs between free-flowing vs. particle-
bound eDNA [2].

Analyses of eDNA using environmental samples as the basis for species detection
have gained increasing importance and have been discussed as alternatives or comple-
mentary approaches to classical species monitoring, which requires direct observation
and/or collection of organisms or their traces. Samples of eDNA from water bodies offer
methodological benefits compared to other environmental samples but are also associated
with certain difficulties. Unlike in terrestrial systems, where DNA remains predominantly
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detectable locally, DNA or cells released into water may spread and thus are potentially
detectable in wider parts of the water body at places where the organisms themselves do
not occur. While in flowing waters the transport of eDNA plays a major role, this is of
lesser importance in stagnant waters. Even in the latter, however, factors such as wind
direction, water currents, and stratification may influence DNA distribution [3]. A second
difference of eDNA in aquatic compared to terrestrial systems is its faster degradation in
the former. The degradation speed can vary greatly and depends on factors including water
temperature, pH, UV exposure, dissolved ions, as well as the organic activity of macro- and
microorganisms [4–7].

The present study focused on eDNA detection by means of DNA barcode sequenc-
ing of avian schistosomes (Trematoda, Digenea, Schistosomatidae), obligate parasites of
animals that use birds as final hosts. Eggs of the avian schistosomes are released into the
water with the faeces of the final host. Swimming, free-living larvae—miracidia—hatch
from the eggs and swim in search of the first intermediate host to infect, namely aquatic
gastropods. Miracidia penetrate the gastropod host, then transform into mother sporocysts
that produce several daughter sporocysts asexually, which finally release multiple infective
larvae (cercariae). Once these cercariae are released from the snails, they actively penetrate
the final host.

Among avian schistosomes, several species are of medical relevance because humans
(and other mammals) may serve as accidental hosts. After penetration, the cercariae
(schistosomula) show only limited development in humans and cannot mature [8–11],
but they may cause dermatitis symptoms (“Swimmer’s itch”, “cercarial dermatitis”) with
medical consequences such as intensively itching maculo–papulovesicular eruptions with
possible secondary infections and local oedema. In serious cases, generalized signs such
as fever, cough, diarrhoea, and local lymph node swelling have been observed [11,12].
The occurrence of cercariae and cases of cercarial dermatitis concern bathers as well as
certain occupation groups such as those working in fishery and aquaculture, biologists
working in water habitats, or lifeguards in natural swimming areas. This makes cercariae
relevant for public health and the local economy (especially when tourists are concerned)
because cercarial dermatitis may lead to the closure of near-natural bathing facilities [11,13].
The causative agents of cercarial dermatitis in Europe are mostly species of the genus
Trichobilharzia with approximately 35 species worldwide [14]. Six of these species are known
in Europe [15,16], namely Trichobilharzia szidati Neuhaus 1952 [17], Trichobilharzia regenti
Horák, Kolářová, & Dvořák 1998 [18], Trichobilharzia franki Müller & Kimmig 1994 [19],
Trichobilharzia salmanticensis Simon-Vicente & Simon-Martin 1999 [20], Trichobilharzia anseri
Jouet et al. 2015 [15], and Trichobilharzia mergi Kolářová, Skírnisson, Ferté, & Jouet 2013 [21].
Recently, an additional species, Trichobilharzia physellae (Talbot, 1936) [22], originating
from North America, was recorded in a lake in Austria [23]. Besides Trichobilharzia, five
other genera of avian schistosomes have been reported to infect aquatic birds in Europe:
Allobilharzia, Bilharziella, Dendritobilharzia, Gigantobilharzia, and Ornithobilharzia [13].

Detecting cercariae by direct sampling with nets is often hampered because of their
unpredictable distribution in the water body combined with their small size and fragility.
The traditional approach is to collect snails of potential host species, put them into separate
glass jars filled with water, and incubate them under artificial or natural light to stimulate
the shedding of the cercariae; these are subsequently further investigated (see Section 2.2).
Due to the low prevalence of parasites in intermediate mollusc hosts in the patent period,
however, the detection by such cercarial release experiments usually requires sampling
large numbers of gastropods (which might be under nature protection). Such interventions
in snail populations are therefore not desirable and may pose legal hurdles as well.

Monitoring by sampling and analysing environmental water would avoid the time-
consuming processes of sampling gastropods, conducting releasing experiments, and
mounting cercariae for species identification. Thus, eDNA analyses have several advan-
tages for the detection of dermatitis-causing cercariae: they are less labour intensive, have
only a minor impact on the environment (compared with collecting hundreds of snails),
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and are highly informative considering that cercariae of many species are morphologically
not distinguishable [24]. Several studies based on eDNA combined with a qPCR approach
successfully detected cercariae down to the species level [25–31]. Compared to the qPCR
approach, where the presence of a species is indicated by PCR success, the barcoding
approach includes sequencing of the obtained PCR product and thus has the potential to
reveal false positives.

Several factors must be considered in evaluating the potential of detecting cercarial
DNA in freshwater samples. The quantity and duration of cercarial shedding as well as
the length of cercarial survival under natural conditions may influence the sensitivity of
the analyses as well as the process of DNA degradation after cercarial death. Concerning
the quantity and circadian rhythm of shedding, studies on Trichobilharzia szidati yielded
high numbers (many thousands per day) and a long duration of shedding (several weeks),
with maximum shedding depending of the time of day, temperature, and light [32]. Field
studies with T. szidati revealed maximum shedding in late summer [33]. In laboratory
experiments, those authors determined that cercarial life spans are inversely correlated
to temperature and that cercaria remained active for up to 60 h at 20 ◦C. Accordingly, the
success of DNA water analyses may depend on different parameters such as cercarial
production, temperature, and light conditions, along with other external influences such as
water current conditions, water physics/chemistry, and ecological interferences, which are
poorly studied [33].

The initial aim of the present pilot study was (1) to design and test species-specific
PCR primers for eDNA detection of Trichobilharzia species occurring in Austria. (2) We
then compared the eDNA results with the results from cercarial release experiments (as
described above and in Section 2.2). (3) We also report observations on the release of
cercariae in the laboratory.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Field Work and eDNA Sampling

During field excursions in the framework of an overarching project in 2019 and 2020,
freshwater snails as potential hosts were collected in six water bodies in Upper and Lower
Austria, at altogether seven sampling localities (Table 1). The present study focused on
species of the family Lymnaeidae because the Trichobilharzia species in Europe are almost
exclusively found in lymnaeid snail hosts [34]. The water bodies in Table 1 include two
tributaries of river systems (locality 1, 2), three lakes (locality 3, 5, 9) and three ponds
(locality 4, 7, 8). They were selected based on the occurrence of Lymnaeidae as well as
waterfowl. Moreover, swimmer’s itch had been recorded in some of them in the past
(locality 4, 5, 8, 9).

Table 1. List of locations where host snails and eDNA samples were collected for the present study.

Locality Number Locality Coordinates N/E

1 AT, OÖ, Unterer Inn, Reichersberger Au 48◦20′20.71′′/13◦21′35.47′′

2 AT, OÖ, Unterer Inn, Hagenauer Bucht 48◦16′31.96′′/13◦05′33.58′′

3 AT, OÖ, Eggelsberg, Seeleithensee 48◦03′33.19′′/12◦58′01.56′′

4 AT, NÖ, Rekawinkel, pond 48◦11′02.90′′/16◦01′56.50′′

5 AT, OÖ, Linz, Lake Pichlinger-See 48◦14′22.62′′/14◦23′00.05′′

6 CZ, Prague, Charles University lab breeding

7 CZ, Jetřichovice, natural swimming pond 50◦50′38.50′′/14◦23′43.00′′

8 AT, NÖ, Niederfellabrunn, Löschteich 48◦27′40.70′′/16◦18′42.50′′

9 AT, OÖ, Linz, Lake Pleschinger-See 48◦19′10.00′′/14◦19′56.80′′
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Snails were examined for cercariae using conventional illumination methods (cercarial
release experiments; see Section 2.2). In addition, eDNA water samples were taken at
these water bodies (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9). The aim was to compare the results of the release
experiments (Section 2.3) with those from the eDNA analyses. The eDNA samples were
taken near aquatic vegetation in shallow water (down to 0.5 m depth, not stirring up
the sediment) as close as possible to where the host snails were collected. Sampling was
conducted, with one exception (eDNA-9, locality 4), close to the shoreline. At every location
visited in 2020, at least two samples were taken. For eDNA sampling, water was squeezed
by hand with sterile, DNA-free plastic syringes through Sterivex™ filters with a pore size
of 0.45 μm (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany). Sampling was conducted with fresh
sterile gloves for each sampling, taking care that no sampling equipment came into contact
with collected snails or transfer bottles. Filters were immediately stored in cool containers
and subsequently transported to the laboratory and stored at −80 ◦C. The initial aim to
filter a standardized volume (2 L) of water could not be accomplished. The maximum water
volume that could be squeezed through the filters varied considerably among water bodies
depending on the number of suspended solids: in rather turbid water, e.g., at locality 4,
only 100 mL could be used compared to a maximum of 1200 mL at locality 8. Overall,
18 eDNA samples of water taken from seven localities were analysed: 13 of these were
collected directly in the field, four were obtained in the laboratory from water samples
(without snails) brought from the field in bottles (eDNA samples taken in the lab). One
eDNA sample was taken from transport water containing a living Lymnaea stagnalis (which
later released T. szidati cercariae). In addition, 15 eDNA samples were taken from aquariums
in which snails were kept for some time (up to 24 h), three of them when the snails were
still present and 12 of them after having removed the snails.

2.2. Release of Cercariae in the Laboratory

Collected snails were placed individually in jars and positioned on the windowsill
(exposed to indirect sunlight during day) for up to three days, as light stimulates the
release of cercariae. Released cercariae were fixed in 80–96% ethanol. For morphological
identification, the cercariae isolated during the hatching experiments were transferred to
a glycerol-ethanol (80%) mixture (50:50) including 1 mL borax-carmine solution. After
evaporation of the ethanol in a thermo-incubator (approx. after 48 h at 40 ◦C), cercariae
were placed in a drop of glycerol on a micro slide, covered with a cover glass, and sealed.
The glycerol increases the lucency, whereas the slight staining with borax-carmine renders
the anatomy more visible. Mounted cercariae were morphologically examined under a mi-
croscope (Nikon Eclipse Ni-U, Nikon Instruments Inc., New York, NY, USA) and micropho-
tographs were made using the mounted Nikon DSRi2 microscope camera unit and the
corresponding application NIS-Elements BR v.5.02.00. Subsequently, the microphotographs
were processed with Gimp 2.10.24 (https://www.gimp.org, accessed on 28 May 2021). The
specimens were stored in the NHMW collection Evertebrata Varia (inventory numbers
for the permanent mounts NHMW-ZOO-EV-Micro 5860-5862 and for the fixed cercariae
NHMW-ZOO-EV 21447-21449).

An additional experiment was performed to investigate how long cercariae are shed
by an adult Lymnaea stagnalis (from Rekawinkel, Lower Austria) infected with T. szidati.
This specimen had been collected and brought to the laboratory on 20 August 2020 and was
kept in a glass jar with water from the pond. On 23 August 2020, the snail was placed into
an aquarium for the experiments. On 24 August 2020, the snail was placed into another
aquarium and eDNA longevity tests were conducted with the water from the first aquarium
(see Section 2.9). All aquariums (25 L) were filled before the experiments with tap water
and left to stand for two days before the snail was introduced in order not to stress the
snail further. On three days, 2 and 16 September as well as 6 October 2020, the animal
was incubated in a jar in 250 mL of tap water at 22 ◦C for 12 h in daylight to check for
shedding of cercariae. The snail from the aquarium was transferred into the jar to observe
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and record cercarial release and to count numbers of cercariae, which was not possible in
the aquarium.

2.3. Cercariae Analysed Genetically

Cercariae of Trichobilharzia species released from snails collected in the field were
fixated. Some were mounted for morphological examination, and some were genetically
analysed (see Section 2.4 following pages.) to obtain DNA barcode sequences of the
mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1 gene (CO1). Their CO1 sequences were used for
the procedures of primer design, which also included sequences of T. franki and T. physellae,
which we published earlier [23,35], and of other species (from GenBank). Moreover, for
primer design, the Department of Parasitology of Charles University (Prague, Czech
Republic) provided further cercariae (T. franki, T. szidati, T. regenti, Table 1). This addition
was important to include another species probably also present in Austria (T. regenti) and
to cover a wider range of genetic variability. The five specimens analysed for the primer
design in the present study were: T. franki (2 specimens; Ra2-4-014, Ra13-16-002), T. szidati
(2 specimens; Ls17-15-003, Ls36-13-002), and T. regenti (1 specimen; Rlag1-15-002) (Table 2).
All DNA barcodes of cercariae generated in the present study complemented the collection
of reference sequences at the NHMW database (ABOL, Austrian Barcode of Life Initiative)
and likewise were uploaded to the NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information)
gene database GenBank, and BOLD (Barcode of Life Database; see Table 2).

Table 2. List of cercariae analysed genetically and their snail host species. The locality numbers
correspond to those in Table 1.

Species
Accession Number/

BOLD-ID
Ind.ID Host Life Stage Locality Code

Trichobilharzia franki OP347092/NHBP008-21 Ra2-4-014 Radix auricularia cercaria 1

Trichobilharzia franki OP347091/NHBP016-21 Ra13-16-002 Radix auricularia cercaria 7

Trichobilharzia regenti OP347089/NHBP010-21 Rlag1-15-002 Radix lagotis cercaria 6

Trichobilharzia szidati OP347090/NHBP014-21 Ls17-15-003 Lymnaea stagnalis cercaria 6

Trichobilharzia szidati OP347093/NHBP018-21 Ls36-13-002 Lymnaea stagnalis cercaria 4

2.4. DNA Extraction

DNA was extracted in the clean room of the NHM DNA laboratory, following standard
routines against contaminations, e.g., regular overnight UV irradiation of the clean room,
treatment of work surfaces with DNA Exitus (AppliChem, Darmstadt, Germany) and/or 10%
sodium hypochlorite, UV irradiation of reaction tubes. All post-PCR work was performed
in a separate laboratory. All DNA extractions included control extractions without samples
to screen for contaminated reagents. Likewise, all PCRs included negative control reactions
without template DNA. PCRs with good-quality DNA (e.g., from cercariae) were made
independently from those with eDNA. For the DNA analysis of cercariae, we used the
QIAamp DNA Micro Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), which is optimised for small tissue
samples. As described in Helmer et al. [23], the cercariae were isolated individually with
stainless insect needles under a stereomicroscope (Wild-Leica Heerbrugg M420 macroscope,
Leica, Wetzlar, Germany), dried on the needle for about 10 s to remove the ethanol, and then
transferred to the lysis buffer. The extraction was performed according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. In the last step, the DNA was eluted with 25 μL AE buffer.

For eDNA analysis, the collected filter samples were extracted using the dNeasy
PowerWater Sterivex Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The extraction was performed
according to the manufacturer’s protocol except omitting the incubation of the Sterivex
filter at 90 ◦C (step 7 of the protocol) because less DNA shearing was desired. In the last
step, the DNA was eluted with 50 μL of EB solution.
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2.5. PCR Amplification of Marker Sequences

Partial sequences of the following genes were studied: (1) the mitochondrial cytochrome
c oxidase subunit 1 gene (CO1), (2) the nuclear-encoded 18S rRNA gene (18S). The latter
were used to test eDNA samples for any potential trematode DNA (the 18S primers are
universal primers in contrast to the CO1 primers, which were aimed to bind Trichobilharzia
spp.). CO1 sequences were analysed in single cercariae as well as in eDNA samples (see
Section 2.6). First, a partial sequence of the CO1 gene was amplified by PCR from five
cercariae (Table 2) with the primer pair Cox1_schist_5_trich/Tricho_rev_20, which yields a
fragment of 1216 bp in length. This section of the CO1 gene is considerably longer than the
usually amplified DNA barcoding region (the 634 bp long, so-called “Folmer region“; [36]).
Since sequencing of some sections of this fragment was difficult due to DNA homopolymers
as well as due to limitations of Sanger sequencing, additional overlapping shorter fragments
were amplified to achieve overall high-quality sequences and to achieve barcode quality
according to the requirements of the BOLD database. For this task, the following primer
pairs were used for PCR as well as sequencing: Tricho_tRNA_fw/Tricho_tRNA_rv_2 (am-
plicon length of 396 bp), Cox1_schist_5_trich/CO1560R_modif (amplicon length of 612 bp),
Tricho_Fw2/Tricho_Rv2_2 (amplicon length of 491 bp), and ZDOE-COI-fw/Tricho_rev_20
(amplicon length of 486 bp). All primers are listed in Table 3. For an overview of the primer
positions see Figure 1.

Table 3. List of CO1 and 18S PCR primers used. Primer Tricho_tRNA_fw binds in the adjacent tRNA Ser
gene. Fwd = forward primer, Rev = reverse primer. Asterisks: primers designed for particular species.

Gene Primer Name Orientation Sequence 5′-3′ Source

CO1 Tricho_tRNA_fw Fwd GGTTGTCGCTGCTAACGA [23]

CO1 Cox1_schist_5_trich Fwd GTTRGTTTCTTTGGATCATAAGCG [23]

CO1 Tricho_tRNA_rv_2 Rev CCATATAAAACATTGAAGGAACC [23]

CO1 Tricho_Fw2 Fwd GGTTCTGTAAAATTTATAACTAC [23]

CO1 CO1560R_modif Rev GCAGTACCAAATTTTCGATC [23]

CO1 Tricho_Rv2_2 Rev CCTAACATATACAACCAAG [23]

CO1 Tricho_rev_20 Rev GCATTCCTAAATAATGCATAGG [23]

CO1 ZDOE-CO1-fw Fwd TAGTTTGTGCTATGGGTTCTATAGT [23]

CO1 ZDOE-COI-fw_szidati * Fwd TAGTTTGTGCTATGGGTTCTATAGTG present study

CO1 ZDOE-COI-fw_physellae * Fwd TGGTTTGTGCTATGGGTTCTATAGTT present study

CO1 eDNA-franki-rv * Rev CCCCACGCAAATACCTTGTG present study

CO1 eDNA-regenti-rv * Rev CTCCACGTAAATAACTAGTA present study

CO1 eDNA-szidati-rv * Rev CACCCCGCAAGTAGCTAGTC present study

CO1 eDNA-physellae-rv * Rev CTCCTCGCAAATAACTAGTT present study

18S Trem-18S-f Fwd GGTTCCTTAGATCGTACATGC [37]

18S Trem-18S-r Rev GTACTCATTCGAATTACGGAGC [37]

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was carried out in a 25 μL reaction volume with
TopTaq or (later, when TopTaq was no longer available) Taq DNA polymerase (both from
Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) as described in Helmer et al. [23]. For some experiments, i.e.,
for the tests of primer specificity (see Sections 3.1 and 3.2), another polymerase was used
(Qiagen Multiplex PCR Kit). PCR ingredients were, besides reaction buffer provided by
the manufacturer, 0.25 units DNA polymerase, 0.5 μM of each primer, and 0.2 mM of each
dNTP (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). For the amplifications with the Multiplex PCR
Kit, 12.5 μL Multiplex PCR Master Mix was used. For amplification of the CO1 fragments
from cercariae, 1.5 μL of DNA template was used, for eDNA (CO1 and 18S) 2 μL of DNA
template was used. Thermal cycling conditions: 94 ◦C for 3 min; 45 cycles of 94 ◦C for 30 s,
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annealing temperature for 30 s, and 72 ◦C for 30 s; final extension at 72 ◦C for 10 min.
Annealing temperatures of primers are listed in Table 4.

Figure 1. Positions of primers used relative to CO1 of Trichobilharzia szidati (mt genome, GenBank
accession number MG570047). The orientations of primers are marked by arrows. The long line on top
shows part of the CO1 gene from the gene start (position 1) until the position of the 3′-end of primer
Tricho_rev_20 (position 1285). The short line on top illustrates the position of the 186 bp-amplicon
used in the eDNA analyses. The asterisk (*) indicates that this is the position of ZDOE-COI-fw_szidati
as well as ZDOE-COI-fw_physellae; eDNA-rv§ indicates the position of the four primers eDNA-
franki-rv, eDNA-regenti-rv, eDNA-szidati-rv, and eDNA-physellae-rv.

Table 4. Conditions of PCR reactions as well as amplicon lengths for the different primer pairs.
Tann = annealing temperature.

Primer Combination Amplicon Length Tann/Elongation Time

Cox1_schist_5_trich/Tricho_rev_20 1216 bp 53 ◦C/90 s

Tricho_tRNA_fw/Tricho_tRNA_rv_2 396 bp 54 ◦C/60 s

Cox1_schist_5_trich/CO1560R_modif 612 bp 52 ◦C/6 0 s

Tricho_Fw2/Tricho_Rv2_2 491 bp 49 ◦C/60 s

ZDOE-COI-fw/Tricho_rev_20 486 bp 53 ◦C/60 s

ZDOE-CO1-fw/eDNA-franki-rv 186 bp 54 ◦C/30 s

ZDOE-CO1-fw/eDNA-regenti-rv 186 bp 50 ◦C/30 s

ZDOE-CO1-fw/eDNA-szidati-rv 186 bp 57 ◦C/30 s

ZDOE-CO1-fw/eDNA-physellae-rv 186 bp 51 ◦C/30 s

ZDOE-COI-fw_szidati/eDNA-szidati-rv 186 bp 57 ◦C/30 s

ZDOE-COI-fw_physellae/eDNA-physellae-rv 186 bp 51 ◦C/30 s

Trem-18S-f/Trem-18S-r 413–428 bp 57 ◦C/60 s

PCR products were extracted from agarose gels with the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit
(Qiagen, Inc.) and sequenced (both directions) at Microsynth Austria (Vienna, Austria)
using the PCR primers.

2.6. Establishment of the eDNA PCR Primers

For eDNA analyses, primers for short fragments were designed. A partial sequence of
the 18S gene was amplified with the primer pair Trem-18S-f/Trem-18S-r (Table 3; amplicon
length 413–428 bp). Based on available mitochondrial genomes of Trichobilharzia species
downloaded from GenBank and CO1 sequences generated in our own lab, specific PCR
primers were developed for the species that could be plausibly expected for Upper Austria—
T. franki, T. szidati, and T. regenti—allowing to amplify short fragments from these species to
detect even highly degraded DNA in eDNA water samples. For each species, the primer
pair consisted of ZDOE-COI-fw as a forward primer and a species-specific reverse-oriented
eDNA primer (eDNA-franki-rv, eDNA-szidati-rv, eDNA-regenti-rv) (Table 3). These primer
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pairs yield a PCR product of 141 bp in length that lies outside the established CO1 barcoding
region. This region of the CO1 gene was selected after preliminary tests of other primers
(data not shown) because its high variation enabled differentiation and construction of
species-specific primers, each amplifying the section from only one of the Trichobilharzia
species. The primers were each tested with the extracted cercariae specimens of T. franki
(Ra2-4-014), T. regenti (Rlag1-15-002), and T. szidati (Ls36-13-002) to ensure that they yield
a PCR product only for the target species and not for the two remaining species. Later
during the present study, after the finding of Trichobilharzia physellae in Upper Austria [23],
a further species-specific reverse primer was designed for T. physellae. Subsequently, this
primer was tested with the other three Trichobilharzia species, and the other species-specific
primers were tested in T. physellae. After initial PCRs showed that the physellae primer also
delivered results with T. szidati, we designed additional forward primers specific for T.
physellae and for T. szidati (see Results). Furthermore, the eDNA primers were tested not
only in PCRs with each of the available Trichobilharzia species but also with other trematode
species, yielding no PCR products (data not shown).

2.7. Sequence Analysis

PCR products were purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany) according to the manufacturer’s protocol and sequenced in both directions at
Microsynth Austria using the PCR primers plus additional sequencing primers (Table 3).
The obtained electropherograms were checked with FinchTV 1.4.0 (Geospiza Inc.) and
edited using GeneDoc 2.7.0 [38]. The edited sequences were subjected to a plausibility
assessment by comparison with already published sequences using the BLAST search in
the international database of the barcoding initiative BOLD (https://v4.boldsystems.org/
accessed on 6 February 2022) and the NCBI gene database GenBank (https://www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/genbank/ accessed on 6 February 2022).

Sequences generated from cercariae are registered in the BOLD database under the ac-
cession numbers NHBP008-21, NHBP010-21, NHBP014-21, NHBP016-21, and NHBP018-21,
and in NCBI GenBank under the accession numbers OP347089–OP347093 (Table 2).

2.8. Detection of Trematode DNA in eDNA Samples from the Field

The DNA of each water sample was analysed three times by PCR with the species-
specific primer pairs for T. franki, T. regenti, and T. szidati as well as once with the species-
specific primers for T. physellae. The 3-fold repetition was conducted because false-negative
results can occur in PCRs of eDNA samples if the amount of target DNA present is very
small. If all three runs were negative, the eDNA extracts (from water samples taken in
the field or lab) were also tested with the 18S primers to find possible evidence of other
trematode species present. For all positive eDNA samples from the field, PCR products
were sequenced (Table 5).

Table 5. List of eDNA samples analysed. Ind. ID = laboratory number of the sample or individual;
Locality numbers in parentheses, for eDNA samples from aquariums, indicate the water body from
which the snails originated. For all aquarium samples, the column “sample date” gives the day of
eDNA sampling (in the lab). “Volume” indicates the amount of water sampled. The column “CO1
Test T. szidati” indicates the number of times the species-specific eDNA primer produced a positive
PCR result for the species of concern. Genetic identification based on NCBI-BLAST results (all above
96% identity).

Ind. ID Locality Number Sample Date Sample Type, Volume Genbank BLAST Hit CO1 TestT. szidati

1-A-4 1 04.06.19 aquarium sample, 600 mL Echinostoma revolutum (18S) 0/3

2-W-13 4 09.07.19 water sample from field, 360 mL 0/3

3-W-14 5 19.07.19 water sample from field, 600 mL Lissorchis kritskyi or Auridistomum
chelydrae (18S) 0/3
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Table 5. Cont.

Ind. ID Locality Number Sample Date Sample Type, Volume Genbank BLAST Hit CO1 TestT. szidati

4-W-8 2 19.08.19 water sample from field, 180 mL Echinostoma revolutum (18S) 0/3

eDNA-1 2 07.07.20 water sample from field, 200 mL Sminthurides aquaticus (18S) 0/3

eDNA-2 2 07.07.20 water sample from field, 300 mL Sminthurides aquaticus (18S) 0/3

eDNA-3 8 17.07.20 water sample from field, 1200 mL Opisthioglyphe ranae (18S) 0/3

eDNA-4 8 17.07.20 water sample from field 350 mL Opisthioglyphe ranae (18S) 0/3

eDNA-5 (4) 24.08.20 aquarium sample(with L.
stagnalis), 170 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-6 (4) 24.08.20 aquarium sample(with L.
stagnalis), 200 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-7 4 24.08.20 water sample from field, 120 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1),
Parastrigea robusta (18S) 1/3

eDNA-8 4 24.08.20 water sample from field, 200 mL Sminthurides aquaticus (18S) 0/6

eDNA-9 4 24.08.20 water sample from field, 170 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 2/3

eDNA-10 4 24.08.20 water sample from field, 100 mL 0/6

eDNA-11 4 24.08.20 transport water sample(with L.
stagnalis), 130 mL

Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1),
Trichobilharzia spp.various

identical (18S)
3/3

eDNA-12 (4) 25.08.20 aquarium test sample 1, 450 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-13 (4) 26.08.20 aquarium test sample 2, 450 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-14 (4) 27.08.20 aquarium test sample 3, 350 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-15 (4) 28.08.20 aquarium test sample 4, 350 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-16 (4) 29.08.20 aquarium test sample 5, 300 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-17 (4) 30.08.20 aquarium test sample 6, 260 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-18 (4) 31.08.20 aquarium test sample 7, 250 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 3/3

eDNA-20 (4) 09.09.20 aquarium test sample 8, 150 mL 0/6

eDNA-21 (4) 10.09.20 aquarium test sample 9, 200 mL 0/6

eDNA-22 (4) 15.09.20 aquarium test sample 10, 60 mL 0/6

eDNA-23 (4) 15.09.20 aquarium test sample 11, 70 mL 0/6

eDNA-24 (4) 07.10.20 aquarium test sample 12, 140 mL Trichobilharzia szidati (CO1) 1/3

eDNA-25 9 24.09.20 water sample from field, 800 mL Diplostomum pseudospathaceum
(18S) 0/3

eDNA-26 9 16.10.20 water sample lab, 850 mL 0/3

eDNA-27 9 16.10.20 water sample lab, 800 mL Trichobilharzia physellae (CO1) 0/3

eDNA-28 9 16.10.20 water sample lab, 850 mL 0/3

eDNA-29 9 16.10.20 water sample lab, 950 mL 0/3

eDNA-31 3 01.08.19 water sample from field; 780 mL 0/3

2.9. eDNA from Aquarium Water

To answer the question how long cercariae are detectable via eDNA after their release
from snails (and after the death of cercariae), water samples were taken with 0.45 μm
Sterivex™ filter and syringes (as described above) from the middle of an aquarium (25 L) in
which an individual of Lymnaea stagnalis had released T. szidati cercariae (not quantified) for
one day (for setup of the aquariums see Section 2.2). Sampling of aquarium water (at room
temperature, on average 23 ◦C) was repeated 14 times between 24 August 2020 (day 0) and
7 October 2020 (day 44). Two of these eDNA samples were taken before removal of the
host snail from the aquarium on the 24 August (eDNA-5, eDNA-6; “aquarium sample” in
Table 5) and thus served as positive controls in this experiment.

As with the eDNA samples taken from the field, several (3–6) PCR runs were con-
ducted with the aquarium samples to detect false-negative results. PCR reactions with
the primer pair specific for T. szidati (ZDOE-COI-fw/eDNA-szidati-rv) were performed
with all the extracts, as this was the species released from the host snail. Additionally, each
extract was tested once with the species-specific eDNA primers of T. franki and T. regenti to
further test the specificity of the primers.
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2.10. Sensitivity Tests

In another experiment performed to determine the smallest detectable amount of DNA
in a water sample, dilution series of DNA were prepared. The concentration was mea-
sured by a Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen). For this purpose, a PCR product (ZDOE-CO1-
Fw/eDNA-szidati-rv and ZDOE-CO1-Fw/eDNA-franki-rv, respectively; 141 bp length)
was prepared from two individuals: T. szidati Ls17-15-003 (concentration of PCR product:
7.98 ng/μL) and T. franki Ra13-16-002 (8.93 ng/μL) (Table 2). Furthermore, genomic
DNA from these two individuals was used (Ls17-15-003, 0.0850 ng/μL; Ra13-16-002,
0.0830 ng/μL). For each template (both experiments: PCR products as well as genomic
DNA), the dilution series consisted of six dilution steps (1/10–1/1,000,000), yielding
seven DNA solutions each. For PCR, 1 μL of these DNA solutions was used as tem-
plate. Species-specific primers were employed: ZDOE-CO1-Fw/eDNA-szidati-rv, ZDOE-
CO1-Fw/eDNA-franki-rv). PCR with the dilution series of the PCR products was per-
formed with 30 PCR cycles. PCR with genomic DNA (7 reactions each) was performed 1×
with 30 cycles and 1× with 40 cycles.

3. Results

At seven localities in Lower and Upper Austria, a total of 13 eDNA samples were
taken in 2019 and 2020 (Table 5). Our aim to compare the eDNA results with records of
Trichobilharzia spp. in the field was hampered by the fact that only a few reports were
available; this also corresponded with the lack of official reports on cercarial dermatitis in
these two years.

The following four cases list snails collected in 2019 and 2020 that released Trichobil-
harzia cercariae (Table 6). (1) Cercariae tentatively assigned to T. szidati were released
by Lymnaea stagnalis collected at locality 2 (Hagenauer Bucht 19 August 2019). Due to
insufficient fixation, the cercariae were in poor condition. (2) Cercaria identified as T. franki
were released by Radix auricularia collected at locality 1 (Reichersberger Au; 27 May 2019).
(3) Cercariae identified as T. szidati were released by two Lymnaea stagnalis snails collected at
locality 4 (Rekawinkel; 20 and 24 August 2020). (4) Cercariae identified as T. physellae were
released by Physella acuta collected at locality 9 (Lake Pleschinger-See; 16 September 2020
and 11 November 2020). For details of the corresponding eDNA results, see Section 3.2.1.

Table 6. List of Trichobilharzia species released from snails collected at four different sampling sites
in the field during 2019 and 2020. The locality numbers correspond to the sampling sites in Table 1.
* Trichobilharzia szidati cercaria that were only tentatively assigned due to insufficient fixation.

Locality Number Cercaria Species Host Snail
Collection Date
(dd.mm.yyyy)

Prevalence

2 Trichobilharzia szidati * Lymnaea stagnalis 19.08.2019 9/28 (32.1%)
1 Trichobilharzia franki Radix auricularia 27.05.2019 1/10 (10.0%)
4 Trichobilharzia szidati Lymnaea stagnalis 20.08.2020 24.08.2020 3/9 (33.3%)1/12 (8.3%)
9 Trichobilharzia physellae Physella acuta 16.09.2020 11.11.2020 1/6 (16.7%)1/30 (3.3%)

3.1. Establishment of the eDNA-PCR Primers

CO1 sequences (length of 1216 or 1263 bp) of five cercariae specimens were generated
in the present study (Table 2). They formed the basis for eDNA primer design together
with published sequences of seven species that were available at the time of the study:
Trichobilharzia anseri, T. franki, T. ocellata (currently considered a synonym of T. szidati),
T. physellae, T. regenti, T. stagnicolae, T. szidati).

Specific eDNA primers developed in the first phase of the present study for amplifying
a 186 bp fragment of the mt CO1 gene (Table 3) were tested with DNA extracted from
T. franki, T. szidati, and T. regenti. The cross tests performed with these primers showed
clear species specificity. No PCR products could be obtained in the other Trichobilharzia
species tested. Note that after the detection of T. physellae in Upper Austria, when test
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series were performed with eDNA primers designed for that species (primer pair ZDOE-
COI-fw/eDNA-physellae-rv), certain problems arose. This indicates that a mismatch at
the 3′–end of a primer is not sufficient to exclude species from amplification. Repeated
tests with the other three species resulted in PCR products also in T. szidati despite a
mismatch in the 3′-position of the primer eDNA-physellae-rv as well as additional internal
mismatches (in combination with forward primer ZDOE-COI-fw). Thus, this primer pair
could not prevent amplification in the non-target species. Subsequently, new forward
primers with additional mismatches at the 3′–end were designed to further make the
primers more specific (ZDOE-COI-fw_szidati, ZDOE-COI-fw_physellae). Tests with the
new forward primers also yielded cross-species results (albeit with lower PCR success
compared to the target species): ZDOE-COI-fw_physellae + eDNA-physellae-rv showed
results also in T. szidati and T. regenti, ZDOE-COI-fw_szidati + eDNA-szidati-rv showed
results also in T. physellae. Sequencing of the PCR products confirmed the authenticity of
the sequence case (T. szidati or T. regenti, respectively). Moreover, it also showed that the
non-matching 3′–base was present in both the forward as well as reverse primers while
the sequence between the two primers was identical with the template tested in each
case (T. szidati, T. physellae, or T. regenti). Thus, the amplification was not due to shorter
primers (e.g., failure in primer production). This demonstrated that the T. physellae primers
indeed amplified in those two other species as well as the T. szidati primer amplified in T.
physellae. Interestingly, when we repeated these experiments with another DNA polymerase
(Multiplex PCR Kit, Qiagen) there was no unspecific amplification. To summarize, there was
a reproducible non-intentional amplification in some non-target species, which depended on
the DNA polymerase used. It occurred with some (but not all) primer combinations, despite
considerable mismatches (including the 3′–position) with the primer binding sites.

3.2. eDNA Experiments

Eighteen eDNA samples of water were taken from seven localities (Table 5). Thirteen
eDNA samples were collected directly in the field (“water samples from field” in Table 5),
four were obtained in the laboratory from water samples (without snails) brought from
the field in bottles in which eDNA samples were taken in the lab (“water sample lab” in
Table 5). One eDNA sample was taken from transport water ("transport water sample")
containing a living Lymnaea stagnalis (which later released T. szidati cercariae). Furthermore,
15 eDNA samples were taken from aquariums in which snails were kept for some time
(up to 24 hours), three of them when the snails were still present (“aquarium sample”) and
12 samples after having removed the snails (“aquarium test samples”).

3.2.1. eDNA Samples from the Field

Among all water samples from the field, four (eDNA-5, e-DNA-6, eDNA-7, eDNA-9)
were positive for T. szidati using the species-specific CO1 primers (the maximum similarity
values with BLAST search on 6 February 2022 were 100% for all four samples). They
all were from sample sites of one water body (locality 4, Rekawinkel, Lower Austria).
Moreover, the transport water sample from this locality delivered a positive result for
T. szidati. Besides T. szidati, a second species—T. physellae—was demonstrated with eDNA
analyses (similarity values 100%). In September 2020, after completion of the initially
planned analyses, Trichobilharzia physellae was detected by hatching experiments in a snail
collected at locality 9 (Lake Pleschinger-See). Since this was the first record of the species
in Europe [23], it had not been covered by our experimental design. The subsequent
construction of eDNA primers specific for T. physellae yielded a positive result from the
eDNA sample taken from Lake Pleschinger-See, yet not from all samples. The eDNA
samples from the field taken at the first day of record of T. physellae proved negative. From
the four water samples transported to the lab on 16 October 2021, only one gave a positive
result (eDNA-27).

The detection of an unexpected new species resulted in problems and reconsideration
of our experimental design described above. Moreover, testing the physellae-specific reverse
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primer (Primer-Pair: ZDOE-COI-fw/eDNA-physellae-rv) with the eDNA samples yielded
a PCR product in one sample that had been positive for T. szidati (sample eDNA-5). This
confirmed the problems with species specificity mentioned above. Sequencing of the PCR
products showed that the physellae-specific reverse primer had amplified a sequence of
T. szidati (the species observed in that water body).

The PCR tests with the primers specific for T. regenti and T. franki were negative in
all eDNA samples from the field. Importantly, even the eDNA sample from 2019 (4-W-8)
from the bay Hagenauer Bucht at the lower Inn River (locality code 2) did not yield a PCR
product with the Trichobilharzia-specific CO1 primers. At this locality, cercariae, presumably
Trichobilharzia szidati, had been detected in 2019 by hatching experiments. Unfortunately,
they could not be identified unambiguously due to insufficient fixation of the material.
Nonetheless, despite of the evidence for the presence of Trichobilharzia sp. at that locality
at that time, the corresponding eDNA sample did not provide evidence of any of the
four species.

In summary (with the exception of sample 4-W-8 from 2019), the results of these eDNA
analyses were mostly consistent with the rare detection of Trichobilharzia cercariae in the
various water bodies.

Besides using CO1 as a marker sequence, we also tested universal 18S primers. They
indicated the presence of trematodes in 8 of 16 water samples. The 18S sequences thus
obtained were blasted in GenBank and BOLD. Some sequences yielded a single species
as best hit based on 18S, i.e., Diplostomum pseudospathaceum (100% similarity), Echinostoma
revolutum (99.72%), Opisthioglyphe ranae (98.68%), and Parastrigea robusta (100%). In sample
eDNA-11, the identification to T. szidati based on CO1 was confirmed at genus level by 18S
results. The BLAST similarity scores of 100% for various species of Trichobilharzia indicated
for this genus a lack of taxonomic resolution at species level with the 18S marker sequence.
The 18S sequences of sample 3-W-14 gave similarity values of up to 96% for species of the
superorder Plagiorchiida. In addition, three samples yielded a closest hit with Sminthurides
aquaticus (98.92–100%), a springtail species (Table 5; all similarity values from GenBank
on 6 February 2022).

3.2.2. eDNA from Aquarium Water

Three samples were considered as positive controls because the host snail L. stagnalis
was still present in the aquarium when the eDNA sample was taken (eDNA-5, eDNA-6,
eDNA-11). All PCR reactions with the primers for T. szidati were positive in these samples,
whereas the primers for T. franki and T. regenti yielded no PCR products, confirming that
these primers were species-specific (these experiments were performed before the first
record of T. physellae in Austria).

To test how long cercariae are detectable in aquarium water after removal of the host
snail (from which the cercariae were released), 12 eDNA samples were taken at different
times (Table 5). The first seven samples (first week after snail removal) tested positively for
T. szidati in all three replicates. Of the samples taken thereafter, only the last one (eDNA-24,
from 7 October 2020; day 44) was positive in one of the three PCR tests. The four negative
ones (eDNA-20–eDNA-23) were additionally tested three times more with the CO1 primers
for T. szidati. None of these subsequent PCR reactions resulted in PCR products. All controls
with the eDNA primers for T. franki and T. regenti were performed with all water samples
from the field and proved negative.

3.3. Sensitivity Tests

Dilution series of genomic DNA of two individuals (T. szidati Ls17-15-003; T. franki
Ra13-16-002) were tested in a PCR with 30 thermal cycles. Amplification of the targeted
PCR product was accomplished up to a dilution of 10−2, corresponding to a minimum
concentration of 0.85 pg/μL for Ls17-15-003 and 0.83 pg/μL for Ra13-16-002. PCR with
40 cycles enabled amplification in dilutions up to 10−3 (corresponding to 0.085 pg/μL for
Ls17-15-003 and 0.083 pg/μL for Ra13-16-002).
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The second kind of sensitivity test was performed using the PCR fragments gen-
erated from the two individuals as template, i.e., it was a re-amplification (ZDOE-CO1-
Fw/eDNA-szidati-rv and ZDOE-CO1-Fw/eDNA-franki-rv, respectively; 141 bp length).
PCR with 40 cycles enabled amplification in the entire dilution series, i.e., gave positive
results up to a dilution of 10−6 (corresponding to a minimum detectable concentration
of 0.008 pg/μL for Ls17-15-003 and of 0.009 pg/μL for Ra13-16-002).

3.4. Cercariae Release Experiments

Cercarial release experiments with a Lymnaea stagnalis (from Rekawinkel, Lower
Austria) infected with T. szidati showed that the snail released cercariae for six weeks. The
snail expelled cercariae each time, which were fixed in 80% EtOH. A rough estimate of
the released number was made by counting cercariae in small volumes and extrapolating.
The estimates of released cercariae within 12 h were 14,000 (2 September 2020), 5000
(16 September 2020), and 900 (6 October 2020). By 16 October 2020, the host snail had died.

4. Discussion

4.1. Detection of Trichobilharzia Species—Correspondence between Observations and eDNA Tests

The results of the PCR detection of Trichobilharzia species in eDNA samples from
the seven water bodies investigated yielded a positive result in 4 out of 18 samples. Tri-
chobilharzia szidati was detected in water of a small pond (Rekawinkel, Lower Austria),
whereas T. physellae was found in a water sample from Lake Pleschinger-See in Upper
Austria (Table 5). This result should be considered in the context of the presumably scarce
occurrence of Trichobilharzia species, as shown by the lack of reports on cercarial dermatitis
in the years 2019–2020. Assuming similar transmission cycles of Trichobilharzia across
Europe, previous studies on trematode diversity seem to confirm a low prevalence [39–43].
Another case occurred in the bay Hagenauer Bucht of the lower Inn River. Trichobilharzia
cercariae had been detected there by hatching experiments with L. stagnalis collected in
locality 2 in 2019, but could not be identified (morphologically) due to insufficient fixation.
The analysis of the corresponding eDNA sample (from 2019; conducted in 2020) provided
no evidence for the presence of Trichobilharzia. The presumably limited stability of eDNA
samples after long-term storage as a possible explanation [44–46], however, is contradicted
by a positive PCR product obtained with 18S primers in four samples from 2019. This
indicates the presence of DNA, but not (or not enough) DNA from one of the Trichobilharzia
target species. Another explanation might be that the corresponding eDNA sampling point
in the water body (in the riparian area) was several meters away from where the host snail
was collected. Two more eDNA samples taken in 2020 at the same position also failed
to give a result for trematode DNA (eDNA-1 and eDNA-2). This implies that, generally,
a considerable number of sampling sites would be needed to find eDNA of the target
species with a high probability. For example, an eDNA study on carp showed the necessity
of a high sampling effort if only little environmental DNA is present [47]. The mostly
negative results for the eDNA samples from Lake Pleschinger-See, the water body where
T. physellae could be detected via hatching tests, further confirmed the interpretation of a
certain stochasticity of eDNA detection [23]. Only two of the samples proved positive, of
which one contained T. physellae and the other Diplostomum pseudospathaceum.

In summary, eDNA assays based on CO1 were always negative in localities where
no cercariae of Trichobilharzia species were found. However, using 18S primers, several
of the samples delivered eDNA detection of other trematode taxa even though the 18S
fragment was considerably longer than the CO1 fragments. Identification to species level is
unreliable based on the 18S marker sequence due both to insufficient reference data and
lack of taxonomic resolution.

The finding that the PCRs with species-specific eDNA primers designed for T. franki
and T. regenti were negative was interpreted as confirmation of their specificity. Nonetheless,
the design and testing of species-specific primers for T. physellae, after the species had been
discovered in Austria, should be treated with caution. Although we still cannot explain
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why the primers for T. physellae amplified (despite several mismatches) in other species,
too, we conclude that presumed species-specificity of primers may not be guaranteed. A
detection system based on species-specific primers developed on a presumably known
species inventory may be compromised when new (or formerly not detected) species
appear. We therefore recommend checking PCR results by sequencing PCR products, or
including other control procedures such as nested PCR, ensuring that species identification
is reliable. Future experiments (e.g., mixing two species into one PCR reaction) should test
in more detail how the properties of various DNA polymerases effect primer specificity.

4.2. Stochasticity of eDNA Detection

In general, our results underline the potential of the eDNA approach. However, we
observed considerable stochasticity in detection success. This is in accordance with reports
by Jothikumar et al. 2015 [30] about eDNA samples taken from lakes with suspected cases
of swimmer’s itch. That analysis yielded only 32 % positive results for the presence of
avian schistosomes. Similarly, in the study by Sato et al. 2018 [25] on Schistosoma mansoni,
only one out of 14 environmental water samples was positive. In another study, however,
S. mansoni was detected in water samples from four of five sites in central Kenya with
known ongoing transmission [28]. Wind may be an important factor for the distribution
of cercariae in a water body [48]. Those authors found that wind direction, wind speed,
and time of day were the best predictors for the risk of contracting swimmer’s itch. Thus,
even sampling at the same site over time might yield varying results. Accordingly, the
location (and perhaps the circumstances) of sampling may be relevant, even if the water
body is relatively small as in the case of site 11 (pond in Rekawinkel, about 300 m2). Of the
four sampling sites in this water body, only two were positive (and here only 1 and 2 of
each of the three PCR replicates, respectively). Interestingly, one (eDNA-7) of the positive
samples was collected from the shore, the other one (eDNA-9) from the middle of the pond.
In contrast, all PCR tests (six replicates each) from the other two sample collection sites
were negative (one, eDNA-8, also from the shore, the other, eDNA-10, in a marshy area of
the pond). The sample in the marshy area was possibly affected by the large amount of
suspended sediment (only 100 mL water filtered). This was not the case, however, for the
other negative sampling site (200 mL filtered water, compared to 120 and 170 mL for the
two positive samples). This demonstrates, albeit with a small sample, that the sampling
regime (position in the lake), the turbidity of the water, as well as the number of PCR
repetitions can affect the results.

The fact that—among all the PCR reactions carried out with the five samples from
Lake Pleschinger-See (where T. physellae cercariae were found, see [23])—only one yielded
a positive PCR result for T. physellae demonstrates once again that PCR detection has a high
stochasticity. One way to improve detection success would be to increase the amount of
target eDNA by sampling larger volumes of water by pooling multiple eDNA filters [49].
However, besides a possibly low concentration of Trichobilharzia in the lake, our results
reflect recent experiences of other studies reporting a heterogeneous distribution of eDNA
in natural waters [6,50]. This somewhat relativizes a major expected advantage of eDNA
detection compared to conventional screening of host snails by releasing experiments.
Without knowledge of the specific zones that the host snails inhabit, their detection might
be missed in still waters.

4.3. DNA Degradation and Sensitivity of PCR Detection

Our laboratory experiments with aquarium water showed that cercariae could still be
detected with high reliability after one week. It remains open whether whole cercariae, their
remains, or suspended DNA were sucked into the filters during sampling. Note, however,
that this issue also arises with every eDNA sampling from waters in the field. The results
were consistent because the samples of the first week were positive and the samples taken
at a later time were, with one exception, negative. This result is consistent with a previous
study that detected cercariae that had been shed by snails 8 days earlier [28]. Nonetheless, it
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is somewhat surprising that the very last sample provided a positive result (1 out of 3 PCRs).
Here, a contamination cannot be ruled out completely. Another possible explanation is
that the water had cleared up in the last week of sampling, enabling more water to be
sampled through the filter. The negative results of the aquarium samples after 2 weeks
and the single positive result of the last sample taken (after 6 weeks) suggest that a PCR
response at very low concentrations is subject to a strong random factor. This result is
interesting with regard to the reported degradation times for eDNA from different species,
which can vary between 72 h and 25 days [6,51–53]. Since a positive result was obtained at
extremely low concentrations in the PCR experiments with the dilution series, similar to
those found by Kane et al. 2013 [29], a major factor potentially negatively influencing the
results of eDNA analyses might be inhibitory substances and DNA from other organisms
(e.g., algae, bacteria). These could be co-extracted from the eDNA filter (in the present case
from the eDNA from aquarium water) and exert a competitive or inhibitory effect in the
PCR. In this sense, the PCR experiments with the dilution series (which represent an ideal
system) cannot be transferred directly to natural aquatic samples. In recent years, many
factors have been shown to influence the rate of eDNA degradation in both limnic and
marine habitats. For example, evidence is available that high water temperature boosts the
activity of the microbiome and thus increases the degradation rate of both mitochondrial
(e.g., CO1) and nuclear DNA (e.g., 18S) [4,54,55]. Accordingly, some of our negative results
might be explained by the relatively warm water temperature of around 23 ◦C in our
experiment. There also appears to be a relationship between degradation rate and the
overall biomass of the water body studied. The more biomass a water body contains, the
higher the degradation rate [4,54]. This could also have influenced our samples because
the pond near Rekawinkel and the bay Hagenauer Bucht in particular contained abundant
suspended matter, which also meant that less water was pressed through the filter while
sampling. The pH as well as UV-B radiation also have an effect because degradation is
faster in acidic environments and at high UV-B levels [5,56].

4.4. eDNA Barcoding for the Detection of Trichobilharzia in Practice

In recent years, studies in a variety of animal groups demonstrated the effective
use of eDNA to detect animals/species groups that are otherwise difficult to detect or to
monitor [57–59]. Our results confirmed the possibility to detect cercariae in water samples
as well as the stability of DNA in aquarium water over several days, but also demonstrated
the uncertainty of detection regarding the location of sampling. This could also be true for
waters in the field, which raises certain caveats regarding the applicability for monitoring
and assessment of current situations. The single observation of a laboratory-kept L. stagnalis
individual shedding cercariae in large quantities over six weeks suggests that even when
access to a water body is approved after a negative eDNA test, high levels of cercariae
can reappear very quickly. For example, warm weather conditions could once again boost
cercariae output. Therefore—even if our conclusions are currently based on few samples
and data—both a warning system as well as an all-clear system based on eDNA do not
seem reasonable (at least without an immense sampling effort). This, however, does not
mean that eDNA tools cannot be usefully applied or expanded. Environmental DNA
as a tool for identifying the causative agent in water bodies (where cercarial dermatitis
was reported) is no doubt extremely helpful instead of collecting and examining (possibly
protected) snails. In future experiments, we aim to optimize our species-specific primers
and test them with the qPCR method.

5. Conclusions

We demonstrated that it is possible to detect trematodes in eDNA water samples, and
in combination with matching primers, a barcoding approach is also plausible. Nonetheless,
uncritical detection with supposedly species-specific primers based solely on a PCR product
of the desired size is short-sighted and risky. This is largely because species specificity may
not be guaranteed, especially if the species inventory of an area is incompletely known. This
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makes sequencing of every positive result still advisable. The collection of eDNA samples
is additionally hampered in the case of potentially locally restricted tiny animals such as
cercariae, as this creates stochasticity in the results. At the same time, however, the relatively
long detectability of at least one week would enable recording the species population of
trematodes of a water body through regular but not excessive sample collection. This calls
for further studies, especially for improving the localisation of sampling.
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Abstract: Over the last two decades, the use of DNA barcodes has transformed our ability to identify
and assess life on our planet. Both strengths and weaknesses of the method have been exemplified
through thousands of peer-reviewed scientific articles. Given the novel sequencing approaches,
currently capable of generating millions of reads at low cost, we reflect on the questions: What
will the future bring for DNA barcoding? Will identification of species using short, standardized
fragments of DNA stand the test of time? We present reflected opinions of early career biodiversity
researchers in the form of a SWOT analysis and discuss answers to these questions.

Keywords: biodiversity; cryptic species; metabarcoding; reference libraries; high-throughput
sequencing; biomonitoring
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1. Introduction

The use of short, standardized DNA sequences to identify species (i.e., DNA barcod-
ing [1]) has considerably changed how we assess, analyze, and monitor biodiversity within
all ecosystems (e.g., [2,3]). Since its initiation, DNA barcoding has significantly contributed
to our understanding of species boundaries and the composition of biological communities
across the world [4]. In addition, it has paved the way for national and international biodi-
versity research programs. Notable examples include biodiversity biomonitoring [5], food
industry surveillance [6], and detecting substitution in the herbal medicine industry [7].

The foundation of species identification by DNA barcoding is a curated barcode
reference library, enabling comparisons of DNA sequences from unidentified organisms
to sequences from previously identified taxa. The largest database for this purpose is
the Barcode of Life Data Systems (BOLD [8]) containing more than nine million DNA
barcodes (Figure 1). The reference library is continuously expanding, with ~60% of the
entries published during the last decade. This effort has been primarily driven by research
projects promoted by the International Barcode of Life consortium (iBOL), such as Barcode
500K (completed in 2015) and BIOSCAN, launched June 2019 [9,10]. Other initiatives, such
as the Earth Biogenome Project, aim to genome sequence all eukaryotic biodiversity in the
upcoming decade, which will further expand DNA barcode coverage. The vast majority of
organisms still lack DNA barcodes, and much of the current work has been carried out in
Europe and North America, resulting in a bias in barcoded biota (Figure 1).

 

Figure 1. Number of public DNA barcodes available in Barcode of Life Data Systems (BOLD) by
country (obtained 1 January, 2021).

A review by DeSalle and Goldstein [4] highlighted that DNA barcoding is a widely
applied contemporary tool that has diversified paradigms and practices. The adoption of
high-throughput sequencing (HTS) technologies has further decreased costs and increased
the range of applications for DNA barcoding [5,11]. Despite differences in the choice of
target DNA marker and challenges with generating barcodes for some taxa [12], DNA
barcoding is now routinely used across the tree of life and functions as an integrated and
standard methodology in biodiversity studies. The essential value of DNA barcoding as an
identification tool is obvious: many species would remain unidentified, hidden, or cryptic
by other means of identification. The added value of DNA barcodes for identification
is that they elucidate species boundaries and provide information on relationships and
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interactions. A list of scientific advances was accomplished through the use of DNA
barcodes and DNA barcoding (e.g., [6,13]).

Two major advances in DNA barcoding have been the development of approaches
for sequencing mixtures of samples, and high-throughput sequencing of PCR amplicons
with generic primers (DNA metabarcoding). The metabarcoding approach enables the
analysis of entire communities in complex samples [14,15], and has expanded the utility of
DNA barcoding and associated libraries to microbiomes (e.g., [16]), diets (e.g., [17]), bulk
sample biomonitoring (e.g., [2]), sequencing environmental samples (eDNA, e.g., [18]), and
paleogenomics (e.g., [19]). DNA metabarcoding contributes to the molecular toolbox for
studying both temporal and spatial species dynamics [20].

Beyond the above-mentioned large-scale initiatives and widespread global engage-
ment, a measure of the impact of DNA barcoding can be deduced from the steep curve of
the annual number of scientific publications on this topic. Our search (21 January 2021) in
Scopus® for publications with ‘DNA barcod*’ or ‘DNA metabarcod*’ in the title, abstract, or
keywords for the period 2003–2020 returned 14,229 publications from a variety of journals,
representing extensive scientific diversity and applications. The publication numbers on
these topics have been steadily growing since their introduction (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Publications per year registered in Scopus®, containing ‘DNA barcod*’ or ‘DNA metabar-
cod*’ in the title, abstract, or keywords (obtained 21 January 2021).

Nearly two decades after DNA barcodes were first proposed, we reflect upon their
future utility and value. In a world of rapid scientific progress, technology has introduced
not only novel research avenues, but also rapidly evolving scientific practices. We pose the
following two key, overarching questions: (1) Will DNA barcoding stand the test of time as
technological progress enables relatively easy access to large-scale genomic data? (2) Will
DNA barcoding alter how we describe, assess, and investigate biodiversity?

To answer these questions and contemplate the future of DNA barcoding, we orga-
nized a discussion on this topic among early career researchers during the ForBio course,
DNA barcoding—from sequences to species, held online 21–25 September 2020. The course
covered multiple theoretical and practical aspects of the use of molecular tools to delimit
and identify species. To prime the discussion, arguments were organized through a SWOT
analysis, and were facilitated by tutors in the course. This allowed us to develop and
collate opinions on the key aspects, current state (strengths and weaknesses), and future
prospects (opportunities and threats) of DNA barcoding. This analysis served as a starting
point for a comprehensive discussion with flexible category boundaries. For instance, an
opportunity may be seen as a threat and vice-versa. The main objective of this opinion
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paper is to communicate views and perspectives on the future of DNA barcoding from
early career researchers, following comprehensive discussions and literature reviews.

2. SWOT Analysis and Early Career Opinions

Our SWOT analysis, led by early career researchers, identified several current char-
acteristics and prospects for DNA barcoding (Figure 3). In the following, we discuss the
most important aspects related to the future of DNA barcoding in biodiversity research
and management.

 

Figure 3. Major strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats for DNA barcoding, resulting from the SWOT analysis.

2.1. DNA Barcoding Offers Efficient, Affordable, and High-Throughput Solutions

For most biological diversity, DNA barcoding can be more efficient and require less
expertise compared to traditional morphological methods for species identification. It can
also be more affordable, particularly for large sample sizes, since the price of generating a
single barcode sequence can be as low as USD 0.10 if workflows are scaled efficiently [21].
However, the present costs and efficiency of DNA barcoding vary depending on the
research question, taxonomic target group, and project scale, and may not be optimal for all
studies. The uneven distribution of infrastructure required for DNA barcoding must also
be considered in cost calculations. For regions with limited access to DNA technology, the
more realistic identification option for individual specimens may still be morphology. Such
scenarios have spurred collaborations, in which local knowledge on species identification
has been coupled with sequencing capacity, generating barcoding “hubs” (e.g., [22]). As the
international DNA barcoding program continues to expand, key priorities include ensuring
equitable global access to technologies, and that samples, knowledge, and benefits are
treated in line with the Nagoya Protocol. Inclusive collaboration should be a priority for
established and early career researchers alike.

With the advent of various HTS platforms, whole-genome sequencing and metage-
nomics have become more affordable in recent years. Such big data sequencing approaches
have been considered a threat to DNA barcoding [23]. Although genomic data may provide
deeper insights for some biodiversity-related questions, DNA barcoding remains more
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scalable when species identifications are needed. The analysis of genomic data is time-
consuming, requires considerable bioinformatic competence compared to standardized
DNA barcodes, demands more energy for data computation and storage, and is challenging
for quality control when shared [24]. There is an inherent complementarity in DNA bar-
coding and genomics, with “sequencing a small amount of DNA from vast sample sizes”,
appropriate for species identification and biomonitoring, and “sequencing a vast amount of
nucleotides from smaller sample sizes”, appropriate for understanding genomic complexity,
diversity, and function. Within this continuum between whole genomes and DNA bar-
coding, there are organism groups that benefit from deeper sequencing strategies to better
address species-level diversity, such as plants [25]. In plant studies, whole-plastid sequenc-
ing has some potential to increase taxonomic resolution in species identifications [26,27],
and the development of extended barcoding using the nuclear genome is underway [28].
Thus, the question is less about which method is better for discriminating between species
and more about which is appropriate for a specific application. There are also clear mutual
benefits between barcoding and genome sequencing, with DNA barcoding providing a
framework for well-identified samples in genome sequencing projects, and genomic studies
contributing insights that may identify new barcode regions in groups where the standard
regions are suboptimal.

2.2. DNA Barcoding will Survive and Thrive with Accessible and Curated Reference Libraries

Public biological databases that contain sequence information (e.g., BOLD and Gen-
Bank) are pivotal for biodiversity science and equal opportunities in academia. The
usefulness of open databases can, however, be compromised by erroneous or ambiguous
sequence data [29]. For instance, certain primer sets can lead to accidental co-amplification
of non-target organisms [30]. From the start, quality control measures have been imple-
mented in BOLD, for instance, highlighting records that are not barcode compliant, display
stop codons, or result from contamination or misidentifications [8,31]. Despite quality
control measures, mistakes can still arise from specimen misidentification or errors during
one of the many workflow steps [32,33]. Mislabeling of sequences, cross-contamination,
low-quality sequences, and sequencing errors may be unnoticed and become potential
liabilities for downstream applications [29,34].

The necessity of comprehensive and accurate reference libraries for DNA (meta)
barcoding is well-understood, as is the importance of record curation [35]. Despite this
understanding, there is admittedly little incentive for researchers producing the data to
also curate their shared data. It is our view that there should be incentives (funding
and/or recognition) to encourage the development and curation of reference libraries.
BOLD is especially useful as it incorporates several pieces of information (trace files,
metadata, photos, etc.) and cross-shares data with other repositories [36]. BOLD holds
approximately 9 million barcode compliant sequences, although only ~2.2 million are
publicly available (BOLD, accessed 11 February 2021). Private records can be made public
at any time and shared among researchers in private projects. Researchers that publicly
share DNA barcodes bolster the extent and quality of public databases, enabling use and
quality control. Machine learning is already in use for the detection of technical and
biological errors in sequence data [37] and has the potential to further enhance quality
assessments of public data repositories. Another opportunity to strengthen DNA barcode
reference libraries is to invest in the production of barcodes for vouchered specimens in
curated natural history collections. Obtaining DNA barcode data from these well-curated
samples offers the potential to increase the confidence and quality of reference libraries for
many taxonomic groups. Another potential step would be to move to routine inclusion of
reference barcodes as part of new species descriptions, although it would be premature to
make this mandatory as it may prevent many new species from being described (due to
lack of access to technology, failed sequencing, degraded DNA, or requiring destructive
sampling methods).
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2.3. DNA Barcoding Enhances Biodiversity Discovery and Monitoring

The importance of species discovery, species identification, and biodiversity monitor-
ing cannot be overstated, as these are the only means to quantitatively and qualitatively
measure the impacts of climate change, habitat degradation, ecosystem management,
and other anthropogenic impacts on the biosphere. DNA barcode data can provide a
comprehensive basis for organizing and recognizing species-rich groups in the tree of
life, providing good starting points for taxonomy as well as biodiversity assessments and
biomonitoring (e.g., [38]).

The application of DNA barcoding to species discovery and identification is well-
established, including the ability of the methodology to cope with different life stages and
provide insights into cryptic species diversity [39]. Since these initial applications, rapid
species identification with DNA barcodes has been deployed in several fields, including
forensic science [40], control of the food supply chain [6], and understanding disease [41].
Its use in biodiversity characterisation and descriptive taxonomy remains important [38],
and acceleration of species discovery is increasingly crucial, given the current threats to
biodiversity and elevated rates of extinction [42].

Biomonitoring is a major application of DNA barcoding, and although the term is most
often used to refer to ecological assessments, it also encompasses biological identifications
to support border control, food authenticity, pharmaceutical monitoring, etc., with sam-
ple characterization and identification as the common base task (e.g., [43–45]). Increased
knowledge of community composition and species interactions can lead to more precise
biomonitoring and allow for the tracking and tracing of particularly important taxa, includ-
ing endangered and invasive species (e.g., [46]). For instance, DNA barcoding of a single
specimen’s symbiome, through targeted sequencing of all coexisting organismal DNA,
may shed new light on species interactions (e.g., food webs, microbiomes, and parasites)
and provide information for environmental management decisions. Detailed mapping of
organisms’ symbiomes may even be an effective tool to intercept future pandemics [47].

Biomonitoring is often performed at the species level, but DNA barcoding also en-
ables population-level research, assessing, for example, intraspecific genetic structure,
population segregation, and phylogeographic patterns (e.g., [48]). As reference databases
are compiled, multiple sequences per species will accumulate. This represents a natural
foundation for inquisition into population-level dynamics. Sequencing of barcode markers
is often the starting point in a phylogeographic study design due to low initial commitment
costs before focusing on additional nuclear DNA regions, which is the preferred target
in systematics due to their biparental inheritance [48,49]. In recent years, metabarcoding
approaches on environmental and fecal samples have yielded insights into population
structure in multiple species [50–52]. Likewise, metabarcoding of stream water can help
elucidate the ecological impacts of environmental stressors by analyzing the haplotype rich-
ness and perseverance of selected macroinvertebrate species [53]. The application of eDNA
(meta)barcoding for biomonitoring at the population-level has just begun, and there is con-
siderable expansion potential [54]. As distinct populations are typically handled as separate
entities, for example, in estimating quotas and making stock assessments for commercial
fish species (e.g., [55]), expanding the reference databases to include wider population
coverage per species will also expand applications into population-level inferences.

There are also interdisciplinary avenues that use DNA barcoding and metabarcoding.
For example, paleo-reconstructions utilize ancient DNA metabarcoding to better under-
stand past biodiversity, climate boundary conditions and response, past ocean conditions,
and even past species distribution (e.g., [19]). The use of paleo-records is well-established,
but the inclusion of DNA (meta)barcoding provides more resolution for these past environ-
ments compared to traditional methods [56]. The potential for recovering soft-bodied biota
typically lost in the geological record creates a compelling argument for the implementation
of metabarcoding and eDNA methods.
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2.4. DNA Barcoding Methodology Is the Foundation for Automation and Accelerated
Biodiversity Assessments

Every methodology has its limitations and challenges. Those that utilize DNA barcod-
ing for species identification must acknowledge the challenges in order to mitigate them.
Some species may not be well-discriminated by standard barcodes due to the absence of a
clear barcode gap (i.e., maximum intraspecific distance lower than minimum interspecific
distance), and this can be particularly problematic in groups that have recently diverged,
show extensive hybridization, and/or have slow mutation rates relative to rates of specia-
tion [28]. To overcome the limited discriminatory efficiency for standard barcodes, multiple
alternative markers or even approaches are suggested, exemplified by the conundrum of
plant DNA barcoding where no single DNA barcode marker separates all or most plant
species [26,57]. Moreover, established universal primers may bind to a variety of templates
but fail to amplify a specific target group, hence establishing a need for either more degen-
erative or target-specific primers [58]. Yet another challenge includes barcode pseudogenes
(i.e., non-functional copies of barcode regions), which can result in the overestimation of
species diversity and misidentifications [59].

DNA metabarcoding has a particular set of challenges, as the outcome of studies is
influenced by several variables and decisions made in the experimental setup; this includes
the choice of primers, marker specificity, and taxonomic resolution [5]. The requirements of
metabarcoding protocols have resulted in the use of additional or alternative DNA barcod-
ing regions more suitable for specific taxa or applications (e.g., 12S for fish eDNA [60] and
the trnL intron for plants [61]). This utilization of alternative barcoding regions can increase
recoverability and resolution (and thus provides clear benefits) while maintaining similar-
ity to a standardized system, using a common set of loci for the molecular identification
of species.

Fully accepting the challenges and limitations outlined above, ongoing technological
developments are considerably improving the efficiency of DNA barcoding and metabar-
coding. One example of this is the use of the PacBio Sequel platform for extensively
multiplexing samples and reducing costs [11]. Another innovation is where single-species
biomonitoring techniques have been developed based on barcoding primers designed to
detect target species in complex samples with a dip-stick. Doyle and Uthicke [62] designed
the tool by combining a lateral flow assay with species-specific primers to successfully de-
tect the presence of crown-of-thorn starfish on the Great Barrier Reef. This dip-stick method
may potentially detect a wide variety of species from environmental samples, requiring
little scientific training or laboratory access, making it well-suited for citizen science and
remote conservation projects. Another future prospect is the potential for closed-tube PCR
and automation, such as FASTFISH-ID [63], aiming to complete DNA barcoding in the
field. When automated, these set-ups can become remote, real-time sensors. Deployment
of such devices can efficiently provide unprecedented detail of real-time species movement,
migration, and distribution. These tools, as well as other technological advancements for
automatic sampling and processing, may be used for policy development, conservation,
and biosecurity applications.

2.5. DNA Barcoding for Everyone, Everywhere

The DNA barcoding community contributes to networks, collaborative projects, data
sharing, citizen science initiatives, and informed policy design. For instance, iBOL estimates
29,000 users of the Barcode of Life Data Systems database from 200 nations, which includes
~9 million barcodes, and the ambitious goal to expand by another 2 million barcoded taxa by
2026 (iBOL, http://ibol.org; access on 1 January 2021). Access to these and other reference
barcodes is pivotal for well-rounded science and academic inclusivity. Researchers and
organizations planning international collaborations should acknowledge funding bias
and implement benefit-sharing with regions identified to have less barcoding capacity. In
addition to academic projects, DNA barcoding is accessible to the public and suitable for
citizen science. Citizen science projects such as the School Malaise Trap Program can result
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in data collection, education opportunities, and two-way collaboration between scientists
and the general public [64,65].

The effectiveness of collaboration efforts relies on improved and continued open ac-
cess to sequence information. However, freely accessible DNA barcode data can be targeted
by commercial and exploitative research [66,67]. Thus, the delicate discussion of DNA
barcodes as a form of digital sequence information (DSI, [68]), is needed. Digital sequence
information is not yet regulated by the Nagoya Protocol on Access and Benefit-sharing
that came into effect in 2014, despite ongoing discussions regarding DSI inclusion. Some
support open-access DSI as a form of benefit-sharing, while others propose tighter restric-
tions [66]. The outcome of these discussions will have ramifications for DNA barcoding
and metabarcoding and should be considered by anyone working directly or indirectly
with DNA barcodes.

From our reflections, as long as a focus on data quality is prioritized and the method-
ological and technological advancements remain aligned, DNA (meta)barcoding will
continue to impact, shape, and respond to changes in biological sciences, and DNA barcod-
ing will continue to grow and increase our knowledge of global biodiversity. The scalability,
accessibility, and automation potential of DNA (meta)barcoding methods strengthen biodi-
versity investigations. Beyond biodiversity monitoring, the knowledge provided by DNA
barcoding can help mitigate threats to global biodiversity through improved environmental
management and informed conservation measures.
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